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INTRODUCTION

This manual introd.rces RELATE(tm)130@, CRI's Relational Database Managenrent System,
and provides information on ho^/ to use it. The RELATE/30@ system is clesigned to
maniptrlate disk f iles on Hewlett-Packard's HP30O0 series of computers under the
Multi-Program-ino Executive (MPE) operating system.

RELATE/3O00 is bxrilt on the premise that any user, whether technically experienced or
begrnning. shotrld have the ability to manigrlate computerized &la files. RELATE/3000
consists of both interactive terminal commands ard interface rotrtines callable from
BASIC. FORTRAN, SPL. and COBOL.

Relate commands are easy to understand and remember because all of the commands have
an English-like structure.

This manual is divided into eight malor sections:

1. Definitisr of Terms- This section e>plarns terms that are crucial to understanding
RELATE/30oo commands. This sectron also rncludes syntax conventions arrd a
glossary.

2. ComrnarG Reference- Thrs sect ron contarns all commands available in
RELATE/30@, and therr options. Complete functronal descriptions as uell as
examples are given for each command.

3. Programmatic tnterface- The Programmatic lnterface section lists the $broutines
callable from BASIC FORTRAN. SPL, and COBOL. and describes hoar to use them.

4. File System Descriptions- Thrs section deals with IMAGE/3000, KSAM, and MPE
frles. Restrrctrons on therr usage with RELATE/3O00 and general overviews on their
maniptrlation are lrsted.

5. Transactisr Processing- Thrs section
update mechanlsm.

def ines a transaction and describes the deferred

req.rirements which must be met to alloru views

SECURITY commands operate and what

lnternals section describes what methods
well as how the software functrons rn

7.

8.

U@ting Viervs- A discussion of the
to be updated.

Seorrity,- This sectron describes hory the
restrictrons are placed on them.

RELATE/@ lnternals- The RELATE/30OO
RELATE uses to solve varrous problems as
general.



GETTING STARTED

Log on to the system with the HELLO conrrnand. Mhen a colon (":") is displayed. enter
RELATE. RELATE/3000 will display the current date anci version nunrber, and then prornpt
with a command number and a right parenthesis (")"). RELATE/3000 is ncvr expecting the
user to enter a command.

lf an error is encottntered d.rring the execution of a command, an error number will be
displayed between two asterisks (e.g.. '6'). lf any key other than RETURN rs pressed, the
error message corresponding to the error number given will be printed. lf only a
RETURN is entered, no error message will be printed.
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I'ICTATION

The follcnnring notation is used to define the syntax of the RELATE/3OOO commands and

s.rbra.rtines described in this manual:

CAPITALIZED BOLD Vl,oRDS

CAPITALIZED WORDS

lourer<ase words

[ ] (Scrrare Brackets)

I i(Vertical Bars)

(r llipsis)

are the names of commands or sJbroLttlne names.

identrf y words that have specif ic meanings to
RELATE. These are sometimes referred to as

keywords.

identif y rnords that are names or labels to be
specified by the user.

are used to indicate that the enclased item is
optronal and may be omitted. The brackets may be
nested srch that if the inner items are used the
outer items must be used.

between rtems indicate that one of the items must
be chosen.

indicates that the immediately preceding itern maY
occur once. or any number of times in successron.

Commands may be entered in any combinatron of upper and loarer case characters. They
are processed as if only Llpper case characters had been used (except for information in
dotrlcle cprotes). Commands may be up to 15OO characters in length and span r.rp to 1OO

lines. Each line of the command may be up to 25O characters long. lf an error occurs
rn a command. the command may be ed,ted (see REDO) and then res-rbmitted.

All command names and most ke)Arords may be abbreviated to as few characters as are
recprrred to unrqrely rdentrf y the ucrd. For example, the OPE N command may be
abbreviated to O srnce no other commands begin wrth the same letter. The ADD
command may only be shortened to AD srnce the ALLOW command also begins with an
,,A,,.

When RELATE is used in a batch mode or from the Host Language lnterface rcr..ttines it
fs recommended that keywords be spelled otrt fairly completely. This will ens.rre that
ambigurties will not arise because of new features in s.rbseqrent releases of the software.
Obviously. an error such as this is easy to correct at the terminal (since the new choices
are displayed) b,Lrt may take some trme to correct in a job stream, procedrre file, or
program.
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Commands rn RELATE are generally rn the follo,rring format:

[rangel VERB [parameters] [FOR condition]

The commancfs must be entered rn this format. That is, if a range is recprired it rnust
come first, the command verb follows, then the parameters to the command follcnared by
any condition. Some latitude is allorared in the entry of the parameter portion of the
command. ln general. some of the parameters are required while others are optional.
The reqrired parameters generally appear first. They must ustrally be entered in the
order indicated in the command's description. Optional items can usually be rearranged as
desired.

Punctuation and soacing are crucial when entering commands. Punctuation is performed by
delimiters. Delimiters include a space (" "), comma (","), ecrral sign ("="). or semicolon(":"1. Only the first space betrrueen items is important; extra spaies may be added to
improve readability. Each command describes the punctuation recprred for proper
operation. Generally, hcnryever, keynords are delimited by spaces (or eq.ral signs), lists

, (field names, user names, etc.) are delimited by commas, and key,rruord secpences delimited
by ecp.ral signs are separated with semicolons.

't-2



il

& (arreersard)

\ (bad<slastr)

Control-tl

Contro!-Q

Control-S

Control-X

Control-Y

SPECIAL C}{ARACTERS

An ampersand entered as the last character on a line indrcates that
the input for the current line contrnues' on the next line. The prompt
for the contrnuation line wrli then be an "&)'.

A backslash can be used to separate multrple commands, or responses,
on a srngle lrne. A maxrmum of 15O0 characters may be entered in
thrs way. When multrple responses are entered, and an error occurs,
all unused rnformatron is discarded and promptrng is returned to the
terminal.

Thrs termrnates the current rnpr.rt stream. lt is also used to exit the
system. lf a "/1" rs actually desired as data it must be enclosed rn
qlotes.

(or Backspace) Characters can be deleted by usrng eithe;' a
Control-H or a Backspace. One character rs deleted each trrne the
Control-H or backspace is used. lf a hard-copy termrnal rs being used.
the carrrage will advance one line and then backspace a srngle position
for each character deleted. lf a CRT is berng used, the ctrrsor will
normally backspace one positron per character deleted.

The Control-Q resumes output suspended by the Control-S.

The Control-S srspends output to the termtnal. Output may be
resumed by entering a Control-Q.

Use Control-X to delete an
three exclamatron potnts. a
prompt rs prrnted by the
rmmediately be entered.

entire lrne. The system responds with
carr rage return and a line feed. No
system and data or connmands rnay

A Control-Y can be used to lermrnate lengthy printout or cancel the
executron Of a Command. The text ".COntrOl-Y," iS printed when thrS
key is used. lf a proced.rre file is executrng when the key is struck,
the user will have the opportunity to continue with or terminate the
procedure f rle.
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GLOSSARY

aggregate - A functron that returns sLrmmary rnformation on a file. For more
rnformation see the SELECT command.

alphabetic - A string of any characters, letters digits, or punctuation.

assignment - An e>qcression that is evaluated to set a new value. See also the
EXPRESSION EVALUATION sectron.

cornmard - A recprest by the user for RELATE/3000 to perform some desrred action. lt
normally starts with a verb and rs followed by addrtional parameters.

cordition - An expression that is evaluated as TRUE or FALSE. A condrtion may not
include aggregates. See also the EXPRESSION EVALUATION sectron.

data - lnformation.

date field - An unsigned, double, or real field given a date format when the file was
creatd or with the MODIFY FIELD command; or an alpha field of the format
M/DlY,

DBA - A Data Base Administrator is the person rn charge of the data base system.

rlorrhfs :integer - A whole number in the range -21474€,3il7 lo +214783il7. A dcr.rble
integer rs stored rn two words.

e>pression - Some combrnation of constants, variables, functrons. and operators. See also
the EXPRESSION EVALUATION sectron.

field - The smallest rtem of rn{ormation that can be accessed. Frelds have many

' propertres, rncluding name, type, prrnt length. and value. Fields are analogous to the
blanks one fills rn on an employment application. For example, one field could be
YOUR-NAME. The f ield s name wotild be YOUR_NAME, rtS type would be

:-'Alphabetrc, and its value might be "Jim Jones." When the term "field" is used, rt
will be qralif ied to rndicate whrch property rs berng discussed.

fielcharne - A name provided by the user to reference a column of information. A
freldname may be up to ten characters long. lt must start with a letter and contarn

. only letters, drgits, or underscores ("_").

fieldlist - One or more f reldnames separated by commas.

file - A file is composed of one or more records (see "record'') of the same type.

filename - A name provided by the user to reference all records of a grven type (i.e., a
file). A RELATE frlename may be up to eight characters long. lt must start with
a letter and contain only letters or digrts

gl6al saritches - These are swrtches that apply to an entire command and, rf used, are
always found appended to the first word of the command name. For example, rn
"MODIFY:K FlELD". "K" rs a global swrtch. See also "swrtch'.
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ir*x - A method of organizing and accessrng information. See the INDEXES AND
KEYS SeCtiOn fOr mOre infOrrnation. An index consists o{ keys. ll a fite is ordered
by LAST_NAME, for example, the file would have an index contarning the field
L AST_N AME.

irdex rurrber - A qutick method of refernng to an index. An index number may be from
0 to 9. Zero is reserved by the system to ref erence the index containing lrne
numbers in ascendrng order. lndexes one thro.rgh nine are user-defined. See the
INDEXES AND KEYS section for more information.

integer - A whole number in the range -32767 to 32767.
word.

An integer is stored in one

key - A key rs one or more fields used to seq.rence a file. For example. the part
number tn an lnventory File cottld be consrdered a key. Key values comprise the
contents of an rndex.

keprcrds - Words that have special meanings to RELATE.

line nurrter - Each line (record) of informatron entered into a RELATE. MPE, or KSAM
file rs assigned a seqrentral number, starting at one. These numbers can be used to
indicate to RELATE/30OO which records should be processed by a command. See also
the RANGE section.

local *vitches - These are switches
command lrne. For example, in
also "sarrtch".

logical - See "Unsigned".

that, if used, are attached to tr:: ii;';rri;s
"CHANGE PARTNO:P", "P" is a local -c\A'rtch.

ina
See

lorp - A numberr^which may contain decimal places, in the
+1.157t21x10''. A long number rs stored rn fo,uu' words and
17 digits.

ranEe -'i.157't21x11,7 6 to
has arr ?ccrrFi.cy of about

packd - A number containrng up 10 28 digits, including the srgn, anr:i arrr optional
decimal point. A packed number rs stored four (4) digits per word.

printlen - A value indicattng the nurnber of characters drsplayed when a value 's;rrirrtad.A print length rs an rnteger optronally fotlonred by a decimal point a-rrd another
rnteger. The f irst rnteger portron rndrcates the total number of characters that will
prrnt. includrng the srgn commas the decimal point, fractional digits, and so forth.
The rnteger to the rrght of the decrmal point irrdicates hornr many of the characters
that are prrnled wrll be placed to the right of a decimal point.

procd,rre file - An ASCI| MPE frle. which may be an EDITOR frle containtng RELATE
commands.

range An rndication of which records RELATE/3COO shottld choose to perform a
command upon. See also the RANGE section.

real - A number-, whrch may contain decimal places, in the ''ange -1.15792'!x1076 to
+1.157921x'10'o. A real number is stored in two words and has an accuracy ol about
seven (7) digrts.
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record - A record is composed of one or more f ields. Think of an employ.-nent
application as a record. lts fields might include NAME, ADDRESS. SALARY, and

HOBBIES.

relation - A relation is a file or table containing information in tah-rlar (twodimensional) -
format. Files are placed into thrs format by normalizatton.

sritch - A series of characters appended to an item in a command line other than the
range. Switches are a means of e>qcressrng options. A switch rs preceded by a

colon (":").

Blanks are not alloryed between the item and the s,ruitch or between any of the
switches on a single item. Only the first character after each colon is recognized as
being a saritch. For example, "PRINT:S" could be entered as "PRINT:SUPPRESS".

Wtren a "#" switch is indicated, it may be any single digit from 1 through 9. lf a

zero is entered, it is ignored. Only the last non-zero numertc switch on an item is

recognized; all other numeric sruitches on the same item are ignored.

Multiple sruitches are alloared on a single item. as in "PRlNT:P:S".

Switches that are not defined for a particular command are ignored. lf s.rperfluous
saritches are included, they will not generate an error.

Switches that indicate conf licting options generate an error.

The order of alphabetic switches on an item is not important.

The same letter may indicate different options on drfferent commands, or on the
same command rf it is used as both a local and a global $ryrtch or on different -items in the command ltne.

bppe - Each field in RELATE/3000 contains a single type of information. The types
recognized by RELATE are: Alphabetrc, Zoned, lnteger, Dq.rble lnteger, Real, Long,
Packed. and Unsigned.

url6rry in&x - An index where the value of the key may not be d.rplicated. For
example. in an Employee File indexed by EMP-NO. there shor.rld be no d.plicate
employee numbers.

r.usigrted - A whole number in the range 0 to 655a5. lf its value rs 0, rts value can also
be called FALSE. Any other value can also be called TRUE. A logrcal rs stored in

one word.

zoned - A number containing up to 28 digits, plus a srgn and a decimal point, if desired.
A zoned number is stored two digtts per word.
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RANGE

Many RELATE/3000 commands allow the user to specify which records should be used in
a particular operation. Records may be specified with a condrtton (described in the
EXPRESSION EVALUATION sectron) or a range. A range is a shorthand method of
sOecifying a condition. Any range can be translated to a condition.

The RELATE/3000 command interpreter interprets a range as a set of index values that
indicate the data records to be used in a command. When a file is inrtially accessed. the
system uses index number zero for the evaluation of the range. lndex zero corresponds
directly to the lrne or record numbers in the data file.

When a SET INDEX command is properly executed, the current index is changed to that
indicated in the command. Furthermore, until access to the file is terminated, or another
SET INDEX or PUR GE INDEX command is executed for the current index, the range
parameter must correspond to the format of that index. lf a SELECT command with a
BY clause is iss.red. the fields in the BY clause are used as the current index.

When an index has N fields up to N+1 values may be rncluded in the range. The N+1st
value is the lrne number and exists in all indexes. Each of the values in the range must
be s@arated by a colon (":"). lf less than N+l values are supplied, the remainder of the
range defaults to either the largest or smallest value of the field, deper,ding on the
portron not s.pplred and whether the fields are in ascendrng or descending order.

A range consists of one or more of the folloruing separated by commas:

value A single value of the first field in the current index. All records
having this value will be returned. lf the f ield rs alphabetic or date
formatted, the value must be enclosed rn qLrotes.

Istval]/ [endval] A starting value and an ending value. All records havtng values
greater than or ec1ral to stval and less than or eqral to enci.ral are
returned. lf stval is not specified, all records less than or eq.al to
endval are returned. lf endval is not specif ied. all records greater
than or eqral to stval are returned.

EXAMPLES:

lf index *1 is composed of the fields PART and BlN, where PART is an alphabetic field
(4 characrers long). and BIN is an integer f reld:

,BOLT" PRINT

Prints all records (rf any) where the part rs listed as "BOLT"

"BOLT":5 PRINT

Prints all records where the part rs lrsted as "BOLT' and the BIN rs 5.
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"BOLT":5:6 FRINT

Prirrts the record that has PART="BOLT", BIN=5, and a line number of 6.

,,8"/"C" PRINT

Prints all records that have a part field greater than or eq.ral to "B" and less than or
eq.ral to "C".

"BOLT"."NUT":1 PRINT

All records that have PART="BOLT", and all records that have PART="NUT" in BIN 1,

will be printed. Multiple ranges can be strung together. as above, by separating them
with commas.
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EXPRESSION EVALUATION

Throcrgha.tt the text, several references are made (especially in the Command Reference
section) to "expressions", "assignments", and "conditions". ln general, all are made up of
the same elements. An "e>qcression" is some combrnation of constants, variables,
functions, and operators. An "assignment" consists of a variable on the left, an eq.ral
srgn, and an e>gf,ression on the rrght, and restrlts in the variable name obtaining the value
of the evaluated e>gressron. A "condition" is an expression that is evaluated to either
TRUE (non-zero) or FALSE (zero) and cpalrfies records for use in a command.

Examples:

ASSIG N ME NTS CONDITIONS

$MATCH(STRING,"A")
LOGICALVAR
A=B
TOTAL=PART.I+PART2
N U M:(OTHg P 72.4)+$Sl N(lTE M)
NAME="SMITH" AND AGE.47
CHAR,'W"
PA RT 1+PA RT2,=$COS(OTHE R)*2

A=B
TOTA L=PART1+PART2
N U M=(OTH5 P 72.4)+$Sl N( I TE M )

Constants

Constants are elements in an e>eression which have a
quotes are ALPHABETIC in type. To determine the
Type Conversron paragraph.

FOR cordition vs- WHERE cordition

Conditions follorurng a WHERE keyword may contain aggregates (described in the SELECT
command). Conditrons folloaring a FOR keyword may not contain aggregates.

Data Tyres

Any of the data types recognrzed by RELATE can be used in expressions. There are eight
data types recognized by RELATE: ALPHABETIC, ZONED, INTEGER, DOUBLE INTEGER,
REAL, LONG, PACKED, and UNSIGNED. Refer to the glossary for a description of each
of the types.

fixed value. Constants contained in
type of numeric constants. see the

Examples: These are all constants:

,,A,,
,,1M 

P *247"
3982
4.65
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Variables or Fielcb

Variables (usually referred to as Fields) are elements in an e>gression which have

different values depending on the current record.

Examples: These are all variabies:

A
LMP
x247
F IRST*tl AM E

A.F RED

Type Conversion

lf more than one data type appears in an e>qcression, RELATE automatically converts the
items to be consistent with one another. lf constants are used in an expression, RELATE
determines the type of the constant based on the types of the values surrounding the
constant. For example, if A=B+1.23 is used, the 1.23 raould be converted to the same
data type as B. The operands wottld be added together, after which A or B raiould be
converted. The follcnruing table summarizes the conversion operattons:

SURROUNDING VALUE

The system attempts to preserve as much accuracy as possible by always converting to a

representation that allcnars more significant digits or a more direct representatron. lf the
automatic conversion done by RELATE seems rncorrect. the user can e>qolicitly state the
data type preferred by usrng the $INTEGER $DOUBLE, $REAL. $LONG, $PACKED,
$ZONED, and $UNSIGNED functions.

;1i:3:::i
II_DDRLPZ
UUD-DRLPZ

ORIGINAL D D O D - R L P Z

VALUES R R R R R - L P Z

LTLLLL-PZ
PPPPPPP-Z
zzzzzzzz
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Operatss

An expression obtains meaning by connecting constants, variables, and functions with
variars operators. The standard operators available in RELATE are as follorus:

NAME SYMBOL EXAMPLE MEANING

unary plus + +5 Positive five.

unary minus - 4 Negative five'

plus + 3+A Add three anrC the value of A
together.

minus - 3_A g.rbtract the value of A from three.

times ' 3'A Multiply three times the value of A.

divide I 3lA Divide 3 by the value of A.

e>gonent tr AltZ A scpared.

NOT NOT NOT A lf A is not true (was zero or
contarned only blarJ<s).

AND AND A AND B lf A and B are both true.

OR OR A OR B lf either A or B is true (was norzero
or contained characters other than
blanks).
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Conditrons ancj assrgnments may, rn aclditron contain any of the followrng logical
operators:

N AME

less than

SY MBOL EX A MP LE

4,3

A,=3

A=3

A,3

A,:3

less than or
equal to

eqral

than

greater )=
than or
eqnl to

nOt eqral ( )

to

MEANI NG

True if the value of A is less than
three.

True if the value of A is less than or
eqtral to three.

True rf value of A is ecpal to three.

True if the value of A is greater than
three.

True if the value of A is greater than
or equal to three.

True if the value of A is not equal to
three.

A, ,3

"Assignments" must contain the assignment operator:

ecual A=3 Set A to eq"ral three.

The hierarchy of e>gression evaluation is as follorus:

1) unary +, -

2) NOT

3) *1

4) *. I

5) +,-

6) <)

7\ AND

8) OR

Operators at the same level are not guaranteed to be performed in any particular order.
Parentheses may be used to override the above hrerarchy or to emphasize the order of
evaluation. lf nested parentheses are encotrntered. the tnner e>qcressions are evaluated
flrst. Comparisons and the operators AND, OR, and NOT result rn an integer value of one
(for true) or zero (for false).

Wren comparisons of alphabetrc f ields or constants are performed, the shorter strtng rs
assumed to be padded with blanks up to the length of the longer string.
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TYPE CONVERSION FUNCTIONS

RELATE/30OO will automatically convert between variotrs data types when expressions are
evaluated. The rules for conversion are gtven in the E>gression Evaluation section. ln
some cass the default conversion precedence is not correct. The functions listed beloru
allour the user to override the conversion order normally used by RELATE.

The printlen and decimal value must be specified as constants. lf the type conversion
function results in an integer, double, or unsigned field, the value is rounded to the
nearest whole number.

$ASC I I (e>qcression [,print len])
Transforms the value of the expression to an alphabetic value with the indicated print
length. lf $ASCll is performed on a field with a date FORMAT, the result will be the
date in the f ield's defined format.

$DOUBL E(e>qcression [,print lenJ)
Transforms the value of the e>qcression to a dotrble integer with the iMicated prinilength.

$l NTE GE R(e>qcression [,printlen])
Transforms the value of the expression to an integer with the indicated prinilength.
Fractronal amoLtnts will be truncated.

$LON G(e>qcression [,printlen [.decimals]l)
Transforms the value of the e>pression to a long number with the indicated number of
decrmal positions included in its print length.

$PACKED(e>qcressron [.printlen [,decimals]l)
Transforms the value of the expression to a packed number with the indicated number of
decimal positions included rn its print length.

$REAL(e>qcression [,prrntlen [,decimals]l)
Transforms the value of the expression to a real number with the indicated number of
decimal posrtrons included in its print length.

$U NSI G NE D(e>qcression [,pr int len])
Transforms the value of the e>pressron to an unsigned number with the indicated print
length.

$ZONED(e>gression [,prrntlen I decrmalsl])
Transforms the value of the expression to a zoned number with the indicated number of
decimal posrtrons included in its prrnt length.
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CHARACTER ft{AT.IIPULATION FUNCTIONS

$APPE ND(strrng [....])
Returns an alphahetic fielcl comprised of all of the parameters concatenated together. No
deblanking is performed.

$DEB(string)
Returns the string without any leading or trailing blanks.

$DOWNS(string)
Returns the alphabetic f ield with all r.rppercase characters dcnnrnshifted.

$HE AD(string [,separator])
Returns a s-rbstrrng of the first string starting at the beginning of the string and ending
with the character immediately before the first occurrence of the indicated separator,
The separator must be a field or constant of no more than N characters. lf the
separator is not given, the space character rs used. lf no separator is found in the
strrng, the entire strtng is returned.

$tEtlGTH(string)
Returns the position of the last nonlclank character in the field as an integer value.

$CONCAT(strinE 1,.. l)
Returns an alphabetic field comprised
constant is used, the constant is not
deblanked. The function results in a
$ASCll function can be used to force

$LOWER CASE(string)
Returns a strrng the same length as
loryercase with the frrst letter of
folloaring a blank, dash. period. slash
considered to be the first letter of a

$SUBSTR(string. start [.length])
Returns the portion of the f reld beginning with start
length is not specrf red the remainder of the field ts

string is 1.

$TA I L (str in9 [,separator])

of the deblanked strings concatenated together. lf a
: deblanked, Fields and variables, hoarever, will be
field large enough to contain all of the strings. The
the creation of a field containing fewer characters.

the inpcrt string. The string will be converted to
each word capitalrzed. Any letter immediately
("/"), pound sign l"*"), comma, or left parenthesis is
word.

$ ROM A N(amount)
Returns a character string containing the value of amount in lower case Roman numerals.
Amount may be negative. Decimal fractions are truncated.

Returns a suJcstrrng of the frrst string starting with the
occurrence of the separator and ending at the end of the
a field or constant of no more than 4O characters. lf
space character is used. lf no separator is found. a string

$UPS(string)
Returns the alphabetic f ield with all lowercase characters urpshrfted.

for a count of length characters. lf
returned. The first character in the

frrst character after the first
strrng. The separator must be

the separator is not given, the
of zero length is returned.
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$WOBD(amoLlnt [, length l,seqrence]J)
Returns a string containing the amount written otrt rn all capital letters as a number on a

check (e.g. $WORD(1.23)= "ONE DOLLAR AND 23 CENTS"). The second parameter
specif ies the tength of the resulting string. The default length is 80 characters. lf the
resurlting string is longer than the specified length. then the rest of the string may be
obtarned by specrfying a sectrtence number of 2 le.g. se+rence of 1 returns the first 80
characters, seqrence:2 returns the next 80 characters. and so forth). lf seqrence is not
specrfied, the default is one.
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/ri t{lTF{tuiff 'ri g g: u rucTtoNS

$ ABS(e>qcression)
Returns the absc.lute vaiue of the e>qcression. The type of data returned by the function is
determined by the type of the e>qrression.

$ C ASE(e>eression, case 1, value 1, [case2, value2. ]...defaultvalue)
Evaluates the e;qcression and compares the res.rlt to each case. lf a match is found, the
folloruing value rs returned. lf no match is found, the defaultvalue is returned.

$E X P(e>qcression)
Returns the mathematical value "e" raised to the value of the e>qcression. The type of
data returned by the function is determined by the type of the e>gression.

$F A CT(e>qcression)
Returns the factorial of the specified expression. The value of the e>qcression is first
truncated to an integer ($FACT(4)=4*3*2r F24).

$l F(e>gression, truevalue, falsevalue)
Returns truevalue if the e>qcression is non-zero or nontlank. Returns falsevalue if the
e>gression is zero or blank. The type of data returned by the function is determined by
the truevalue and falsevalue e>gcressions.

$ LOG(e>qpression [,uasel)
Returns the log of the e>pression with the indicated base. Base is optional. The default
is the natural log. The type of data returned by the function is determrned by the type
of the e>qcression.

$MAXI MUM(e>qp1, e4r2, ...e>eN)
Returns the largest of the passed e>gressions. The type of data returned by the function
is determrned by the types of the e>gressions.

$MINIMUM(e>qc1 , e>qc,z, ...e>qcN)
Returns the smallest of the passed e>qcressions. The type of data returned by the function
rs determined by the types of the e>pressrons.

$ M OD(e>qcression. moctrrlo)
D ivides the e>qcression by the mod-rlo and returns the remainder. The type of data
returned by the function is determined by the type of the e>eression.

$Pr
Returns the value of pi (3.14159) as a 64 brt floatrng pornt number.

$R OU ND(e>qcression [,decimals])
Returns a number rounded off to the specified number of decimal positions. lf decimals
is omitted then zero is assumed. Examples:

$ R OU N D( 124.38 1 .0):1 24.000
$ R OU N D( 124.381 ,11:124.m
$ R OU N D( 1 24.38 1,?l: 1?4.380
$ R OU N D( 124.38 1.-1 )= 120.000
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$SlG N(erpreseion)
Returns a -1 if the e>qcression is less than zero, a O if the e>qrression is zero and 1 if
the e>Oression ls greater than zero. The type of data returned by the function rs

determrned by the type of the e>gression.

$SQRT (e>qcression)

Returns the sq.rare root of the e>qeression. A 32 bit floating number is returned.
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THIGof{CItuI}:'i-i{I# r UFIC-f iOilS

All trigonornetrrc functions return real resr.rits regardless of the e>eression type.

s A COS(e>qcregsion [, 1 l)
Returns cos '(e>qcression). The result is in radians if 1 is not specif ied; in degrees if it
is.

s ASI N (e>ere_qsion [. 1 J)

Returns sin '(6v9ression). The result is in radians if 1 is not specified; in degrees if it
is.

$ATA N(e>grepsion [. 1 ])
Returns tan-'(e>eression). The resttlt is in radians if 1 is not specif ied; in degrees if it
is.

$COS(e>qcression [, 1 J)
Returns the cosine of the e>gression. The e>gression must be in radians if 'l is not
specrfied; in degrees if it is.

$Sl N(e>qcression [, 1])
R eturns the sine of the e>gression. The expression must be in radians if 1 is not
specifred; in degrees rf it is.

$TA N(e>qcressron [. 1 ])
Returns the tangent of the e>pression. The expression must be in radians if 1 is not
specrfied; rn degrees rf rt rs
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Only UNSIGNED, DOUBLE. or REAL
valid date types. RELATE is aware
maniR.rlate them appropriately. lf an
in "M lDlY" or "MlDlC" format. An
format with the MODIFY command.

$D A Y-WEEK(date [,opt ion])
Returns the day of the week of the date passed.
returned as an integer. lf an undefined option is
options are as follorys:

DATE HAI{!PUi-ATIOil FUT{CTIONS

fields or ALPHABETIC fields or constants represent
of how these values are stored internally and can
ALPHABETIC field or constant is used, rt must be
alphabetrc field cannot, hoarever, be given a date

$DAY(date)
Returns an integer representing the day of the month for the date.

$DA Y-D I F F(startdate, enddate)
Returns the number of days between the two dates as a DOUBLE data type.
enddate falls before the startdate. a negative value will be returned.

lf the

lf option is not included, value rs

specified, blanks are returned. The

0 Day number (1-7) returned as an integer representing Srnday thru Saturday.
1 The frrst three characters of the day rn uppercase ASCII characters.
2 The complete day name in r-rpper and lcnarercase ASCII characters.

$FOR M AT-Tl ME(trme [.opt ion])
Returns a string contatnrng a formatted time. The trme is an integer in a 24 hour
(HHMM) format. lf no option is specified, zero rs assumed. lf an undefined option rs

specrf ied, blanks are returned. The options are as follcnars:

0 1:34 PM
1 '13:3
2 1334

$JULIAN(date)
Returns an rnteger representing the julian portion of the date.

$LAST_DAY(date)
Returns a date (month. day, and year) squsl to the last day of the month in the month
and year of the original date.

$MONTH(date [,opt ion])
Returns an indication of the month of the passed date rn an alphabetic freld. lf option rs

not included. value is returned as an integer. lf an undefined option is specified, blanks
are returned. lf no option is specified, zero is ass.rmed. The optrons allorued are as
follcnars:

0 Month number (1-12) returned as an integer.
1 The first three characters of the month name in urppercase ASCII characters.
2 The complete month name in upper and lcrrruercase ASCII characters.

$ N EW_DATE(originaldate, days)
The $NEW_DATE function returns a date the indicated number of days before or after
the origrnal date. The days parameter may be either positrve or negative.
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$YEAR(date)
Returns an integer representing the year of tfre date. The year wi!! contain the century
as in 'l$2.
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INTEB_RECOBD FUNCTIONS

$LAST(e>eression [.key 1....])
The $LAST function can be used to rnove information from a record to the next record.
The function operates by holding the value of the e>pression for the first record until the
second record. The first use of the function returns a zero.

lf any key fields are present, the function resets to zero when they change. The key
fields do not sort the files as is the case with an aggregate. The user must guarantee
that the records are fed through the function in the correct order. This function can
safely be used in assignments and conditions. The function sho.rld not be used in a

SELECT command unless a BY clar.rse is given and the clause is satisified by a sorted
index on one of the base files. The function shq.rld not be used in a vianr definition.

$RTOTAL(e>qcression [,key1,... ])
The $RTOTAL function returns the running total of the e>gression within a key. The
function operates similarly to the $LAST function.
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PATTHRN ffiATCHIT'NG

ln several places in RELATE, lists can be shortened by specifying a particular pattern
that the items in the list sho.rld rnatch. ln addition, the $MATCH function is provided to
make use of RELATE's pattern matching capabilities over the contents of a field in a
file. Pattern matching may be used in:

SMATCH function
PRINT command fieldlist
SUM commanrC fieldlist
CONSOLIDATE command f ieldlist
FIELDS= in CREATE and OPEN FILE commands

The elements of pattern matching are:

%text Search for all items beginning with the indicated text.

textS Search fq all items erxCing with the irxCicated text.

text?text Match the indicated text but allcnar any character in the position(s)
indicated by cpestion mark(s).

charr Zero or more consecutive occurrences of the preceding character.

Icharsl
[range of chars] lMicates a character class. lf any one of the characters in the class

occurs. then a match is fqrnd (see example in $MATCH, folloruing).
The character class may include a slash as the first character to
indicate NOT in this character class

(Ochar Used when yo.r want an actual %, $, ?,', [, or ]to inaicate that the
character should be read as is.
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$MATCH(strrng, matchstrrng)

string A character literal (a string enclosd in qrotes), or a fieldname, vrfrose

contents will be searched Jor a match to the matchstring. lf the

String ts not a Constant lt will have trarling blanks removed before
being used.

matchstr ing A character literal (a string enclosed rn cprotes), or a fieldname whose

characters are described beiorv, which $MATCH will attempt to find in

the original string. lf the matchstring is not a constant it will have

trailing blanks removed before being used.

The $MATCH function returns a number indicating the position of the first character in

the string that satisfies the matchstring. lf a match cannot be fo.rnd, zero is returned.

lf string or matchstring are non-alphabetic f ields. they will be converted to characters
before the match is performed.

SAMPLE EXPLANATION

$MATCH(TEXT,"A") Find the position of the letter "A" in the TEXT field in all
records.

$MATCH(TEXT."%A") Find all records where the first character of the field TEXT is
the letter "A".

$MATCH(TEXT,"A$") Find all records where the last character of the field TEXT is

the letter "A".

$MATCH(TEXT."A?8") Find the f irst position of an " A" , folloared by any character,
follc,rared by a "B" in the field TEXT in all records. Both "ANB"

and "XA&B" will be fo.rnd.

$MATCH(TEXT,"?A???Xz")Find the position in each TEXT where there is a string of the
format: any character folloared by an "A", 3 other characters.
and an "X". This will find "BAD AXE" btrt not "AD AXE" since
there is no character immediately before the "A".

$MATCH(TEXT."A?*8") Find the position in each TEXT where there is a string of the
format: "A", follcnrued by any number of characters, follcnared by
a "8". This wottld find "AB", "AOB", and "AS ANYBODY"-

$MATCH(TEXT,"A??*8") Find the position in each TEXT where there is an "A" follc,ured
by at least one other character follcnared by a "8".

$MATCH(TEXT,"A*") Find the positron in each TEXT where there are zero or more
consecutive "A"'s (this would naturally f rnd all records).

$MATCH(TEXT,'IABC]X') Frnd the positron rn each TEXT where there is erther an "A",
"8". or 'C" follorrued by an "X".

$MATCH(TEXT,'[a-z][a-z]") Frnd the positron rn each TEXT with two consecutive
lcnarercase letters.

$MATCH(TEXT."[/a-zJ") Find all texts that do not contain any lcnnrercase letters.
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$M AT CH(TE X T,'' @"@ @''I Find the position in each TEXT where
by an "@".

there is a "%" folloryed

EXAMPLES:

The $MATCH function returns a number indicating the position of the req.rested match
string. Since conditions are evaluated as true if the result is non-zero, this can be useful
in FORs and WHEREs.

)oPEN Ft LE CUST
)SELECT NAIE. 1=$UAICH(NAIE. -x" )
) PR I NT

NAME

HASLEIREX INC.
DEXMACH, INC,
CUPERCO
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
N^TIONAL 

^IRLINESALEXANDER HALE & CO.
PERFECT SOUND

8 LINES PRINTED.
)SELECT NArE rHERE ltrATCH(NAltrE. "x- )
)PRlltI

NAME

HASLETREX INC
DEXMACH, INC.
ALEXANOER HALE & CO,

3 LINES PRINTED,
)

9

5

o

o

o

o

4

o
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SYSTEM DEFITIED FIELDS

RELATE/3OOO has several predef ined f ields available to the user. These fields alloar
access to the current date, trme of day, port number, user name, and gro.rp name. The
f ields can be used in any e>gression, conditron, targetlist or q.ralification. They can be
used in security constraints in order to limit access on a time of day, user name or port
number basis.

The folloruing system def ined fields exist:

$ACCOUNT Returns the acccunt name to which the user is logged in as an 8 character
alphabetic field.

$DATE Returns the current date as a dotrble integer.

$ERROR Returns the error number of the latest RELATE error. This is reset to zero
whenever an IGNORE ERROR is encountered.

$GROUP Returns the gra.rp name to which the r.rser is logged in as an 8 character
alphabetic field.

$PORT Returns the terminal device number to which the r.rser is logged on. A zero
is returned if the function is evaluated in a job.

$TIME Returns the current time of day as an integer. The time is returned in a 24
hour (HHMM) format.

$USER Returns the user name as an 8 character alphabetic field.
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INDEXES AND KEYS

When the user accesses information, he or she may need to be
than one manner. lndexes assist in or speed urp this operation.
collection of f ields by which the data in a file is referenced
f ields.

able
An

A

to access it in more
index is an organized
key is that field or

lf one thinks ol a file cabinet as a file, the information in it can be sorted in only one
way, usually alphabetically. lf the information is sorted only by LAST NAME, with no
attention paid to any other information, then we say that the KEY in the index is
LASTNAME. We could also say "the file is indexed by [tfre fey] LASTNAME".

Usally, horuever, other information is used to help access the information. For example,
if dtplicate LASTNAMEs are fotrnd, then checking proceeds to FIRSTNAME. lf drplicates
exist there, then the checking could proceed to an ADDRESS. ln this case, the key would
be said to be LASTNAME, FIRSTNAME, ADDRESS. One could also say "the file is
indexed by [tne key] LASTNAME, FIRSTNAME, ADDRESS", or "the index contains
LASTNAME, FIRSTNAME, ADDRESS".

ln RELATE/3OOO a data file can have several indexes, althottgh only one index can be
used e>qclicitly by the user at one time.

One index is spplied automatically by RELATE. This is the line number. As each
record is added to a file, it is given its onrn uniqre line number. Nothing special need be
done to make this index the current method of access. When a file is opened, it is
automatically accessed by the line number.

The user will usually want to access information in a drfferent order than line number
(i.e., by LASTNAME and then FIRSTNAME). ln that case, the command "CREATE INDEX
BY LASTNAME. FIRSTNAME" can be used to sort the file in that order. When the
command is completed, the system will say "INDEX +1 HAS BEEN CREATED". This
rneans that from nc^/ on there will be an INDEX *1 consisting of the key LASTNAME,
FIRSTNAME (until it is pr.rrged using the PURGE INDEX command).

Thereafter, when the user opens the file, it will be sorted by line number. But if the
user wants it ordered by LASTNAME and FIRSTNAME, the command "SET INDEX 1" can
be entered.

Up to thirty indexes may be defined in this manner on RELATE type files. The user
fltp from one to the other, as often as desired, using the SET INDEX command.
current index defines the field that comprrses the range of a command.

maY
The
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lloR MALIZATIOI,I

For a relational database system to function correctly, all of the files used by the system
must be normalized. The process of normalization removes repeatrng grcrrps (COBOL
OCCURS clauses) and decomposes files in such a way that the contents of each field rn a
f ile contains a value that depends only on the prrmary key of the record. This rs a
simplified explanation of normalization; for a more thorough description, the user rs

directed to An lntrod.rction tA_ Database Systems by C. J. Date, nrblished by
Addison-Wesley.

Althotrgh normalization sounds complex, the operations used to create the normalized files
are really based on common sense. An example using a hypothetical job cost and
employee rnformation file should serve to illustrate the problems of workrng with
unnormalized data.

Assttme a f ile with the folloruing fields:

WORK: EMP_NO, EMP_NAME, SALARY,
(PROJ-NO, HOURS, END_DATE)*10

The PROJ-NO, HOURS, and END-DATE fields are repeated ten times for each record.

To place the file into "first" normal form, the repeating grotrp must be elimrnated. This
can be done by drplicatrng the EMP_NO, EMP_NAME and SALARY fields for each
PROJ_NO entry. After the repeating granp is removed, the file can be used by RELATE.
Unfortunately, the f ile contarns many undesirable features. Some of the undesirable
properties that are exhibrted by the new format include:

To change an employee's salary. many records may need to be changred
depending on the number of pro.lects that he has worked on.

An employees name and salary cannot be entered until he has been assigned a
prolect. L rkewrse, a project completion date cannot be specrf ied until an
employee is assrgned to the pro.lect.

3) lt contarns a large amount of red.rndant data.

These problems occur because data exists in the record that ts not directly associated
with the primary key (in this case EMP-NO). To correct the problem, the frle must be
divrded into two files:

EMP: EMP_NO, EMP_NAME, SALARY

WORK: EMP_NO. PROJ_NO, HOURS, END_DATE

Each field in the EMP file is now drrectly associated with the primary key (EMP_NO).
Each field in the WORK frle rs not, however, directly related to the key (whrch is
EMP-NO, PROJ-NO). Tfre process performed on the origrnal WORK file must no\,v be
repeated on the new WORK file:

WORK: EMP_NO, PROJ_NO, HOURS

PROJ: PROJ_NO, END_DATE

1)

2l
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After thrs second transformation, the data is in a correctly normalized form. Notice that
It is possible to:

1) Change an employee's salary or name by tpdating a single record.

2) Add a completion date for a project without assigning any employees and add
an employee without assigning him a pro;ect.

3) Delete a project or an employee wrthout destroying any other information.

The regrlt of the normalization process is a set of twodimensronal tables. The format or
content of these tables is easily understood by non-technical people, and the operations
that must be performed on these tables by an application is much simpler to describe.
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'TO filename'

When the "TO filename" clause is used in a command, RELATE will attempt to open the
file for the d.rration of the command whether or not the file has already been e>qrlicitly
opened. All options listed in the OPEN FILE command that are needed to access the file
must be appended to the filename. lf the file rs correctly opened, the system continues.

lf the file cannot be opened, RELATE will attempt to create the file. ln this case, the
options available on the CREATE FILE command may be specified after the filename. lf
the file cannot be created, an error results.

After the file is located. opened, or created, the path name that the file has assumed for
the dlration of the command is checked agarnst the names of any other f iles that are
also used in the command. lf the name is d.rplicated. an error occurs and the command
terminates.

When an otttptrt file is used, RELATE will automatically match fieldnames from the input
file(s) with those in the or.rtput file(s). The order in which fields are matched is described
rn each command. RELATE will automatically perform data type conversion as vrell as
alphanumerrc field e>gansion and truncation drring any copy operation.

lf information is converted from a numeric format to an alphabetic format the resulting
field will reflect all format options in effect at the time. For example. if the sor.rrce
field is formatted as a date field, the destinatron field will be filled with a date. Any
type converston errors that occur are ignored and result in zeroes or blarks in the
destrnatron freld.

EXAMPLES:

OPEN DATABASE XD8; TYPE=
OPEN SET LONGSET, PATH=L
OPEN FILE SFILE
COPY LONGSET NAME=SFILE.

IMAGE; PASSIIORD="xxx". MODE=3
; DATABASE=XDB

TITLE TO LONGSET;DITABASE=xDB

CREATE FILE ABC; RETENTION=TEMP; FIEL0S=(NAME,A,ZO) t PATH=A
SET PATH SFILE
COPY AI.NAME=SFILE.TITLE TO ABC; RETENTION=TEMP: PATH=Al
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EXECUTION OF RELATE/3M IN A JOB

Wtren the RELATE/3000 Command lnterpreter is executed in a job all commands and
prompts are echoed to $STDLIST (RDBOUT). The result is identical to the outfut that
would be obtained if RELATE/3OOO was run at a hard copy terminal' RELATE/3000
commands and functions execute the same way in a job as in a session, except for the

folloruing:

1) The continuation character ("&"), if used, must be the last nonlclank. noFnull
character on the line.

2l All errors are treated as fatal errors. The error number is printed follorued by its
description. A message is then generated indicating that the job will be terminated.
RELATE then sets the system Job Control Word (JCW) bit 0 hiEh and terminates.
The job is then cancelled by MPE.
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:mpecdnrnatd

Executes an MPE command directly from RELATE'

mpecommanrC Must be an MPE command that can be executed programmatically, or
the RUN or EDITOR command. See the MPE lntrinsics Reference
Marual (Xp part number 3O00O-$010) for a complete list of the
commands that maY be used'

EXAMPLES:

Any MPE command that can be executed from a program qan also be executed from
RELATE. The command name must be preceded by a colon (":").

): SHo;IE
USER: fS453,DOC79.RDB,DOC79 (NOT IN EREAK)
MPE VERSION: HP32OOzC.N0.A3
CURRENT: THU, UAR 18' 1982' 2'. 14 PM

LOGON: THU, MAR 18, 1982, 1O:54 AM

CPU SECONDS: 86 CONNECT MINUTES: 2O1

$STDIN LDEV: 41 $STDLIST LDEV: 11

)
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ABORT

ABORT IENTIREI TRANSACTION

changes made at the current transaction level to be ignored and redrces
level by one.

Causes all f ile
the transact ion

ENTIRE Optional. lf the transaction level is greater than 1 all levels can be
ABORTed by using this keyword.

EXAMPLES:

The ABORT TRANSACTION command informs RELATE to ignore any file modification
req.rests at the current transaction level. ln most cases, this terminates the entire
transaction. ln some instances. transactions may be nested and the ABORT will cause the
nestrng level to be decreased by one (1) thus undotng a portion of a transaction.

.I HASLETREX ]NC
: DEXMACH. INC,
3 CUPERCO
4 AMERlCAN TIRE CO,
5 F]NCH. FINCH, & OTTO
6 NATIONAL AIRLINES
7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO,
8 PERFECT SOUND

6 L]NES PRiNTEO
)DELtrE FOR ST="C4"
5 LlNES DELETED

)BEGIN TRANSACT
THE TRANSACTION
)PRINT NAvE,ST

$LJNi NAME

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I ON

LEVET IS NOW 1

ST

CA

CA

CA

CA

CA

CA

NJ

Because a transactton rs rn progress the changes have not yet been made on the file.

)PRtNT NAMt,ST

$L]NT NAME ST

HASLITFE) IN' CA

C)EXMACFI ]NC CA

C.UPERCC CA

AMEFlCAN T]RE CC CA

FINCH. tINCH, & OTJO CA

NATIONAT A]RL]NES CA

ALIXANDER HALE & CO, NJ

PERFECT SOUND i'A
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ABORT

8 LINES PRINTED

lf the operations performed in the transaction are
ABORTing the transaction

)ABoRr rRANSAcrtoN
ALL TRANSACTIONS HAVE BEEN AEORIED

The contents of the file are unchanged.

)PRINT NAtat,ST

$ttNI NAME

incorrect they can be discarded by

1 HASLEIREX INC,
2 DEXMACH, INC.
3 CUPERCO
4 AMERICAN TiRE CO

5 FiNCH, FiNCH, & OTTO
6 NATIC) NAL AIRLINES
i At-ExANDER HALE & CO

8 FLRFECT SOUND

INtS EFINTED

ST

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
NJ

8L
)
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Adds data to

:l

ADD

ADD ISEPA R ATOR:-character.l

the current f ile.

Optional global s^/itch. lf the ADD command is used in a procedrre.
data ts reqrested from the user's terminal (from $STDINX) unless a
global "1" snrrtch is used. lf the global "1" sryitch is used, data is
obtained from the procedrre file. The saritch is ignored if a
procedlre is not executing.

Optronal global saritch. lf specified, the line number will be displayed
after each record is added. The line nttmber will not be digclayed if
records are added to a vienru.

Optional. lf a separator other than a cornma is desired drring data
entry, it must be included in the command line. The s@arator must
be a single norttlank character enclosed in cptotes ("). Backslashes (" )

may not be used.

:L

SEPARATOR

The ADD commaM will prompt for data inptrt by printing a fieldname and a qrestion
mark. ln general, it will prompt for inptrt in the order in wtrich the fields were described
dtring the creatron of the file (for exceptions, see the Data Entry Levels paragraph).
One value may be entered, in which case the next freld will be prompted for. More than
one value may be entered, separated by commas or the useriefrned s,eparator, in wtrich
case the values will be assigned to the frelds in the proper order and then the next field
for which no data was found will be used as the prompt.

Data Entry Levels

Fields with a data entry level of zero are set to zer@s or blanks depending on type.
These fields cannot be entered. Fields wrth a data entry level of two will be prompted
for only once at the beginning of the command. All fields with a data entry level
greater than two will be prompted for continually until " l/'s" are entered. When the
command begins, all fields with a data entry level greater than one are listed tn
increasing order of data entry level and within each level in the order in which they were
structured. Af ter all f ields that need to be entered are printed, the f irst f ield is
prompted for. The user may then enter as many f ields as exist on the f irst level,
separating them with commas or the user-specified separator.

Entring Adjacent Separators, ll, RETURN, or '.'

lf trnrro ad]acent separators are found or if only a RETURN rs entered. the corresponding
freld rs set to blanks or zero depending on rts type.

lf a "//" is entered in the frrst field rn a level, the user will be prompted for the next
lcrwer level that has enterable fields. lf the user was at a level three or no fields with
a loarer level exist. the command is terminated.
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ADD

lf a "/1" is entered for any fielcj on a ievel except for the first field, the data previously
entered on that level is discarded and the user is prompted for the level again.

A "." may be entered to carry the previcr;s valu.e of a field dc,wn to the current line.

lrglt for alphabetic fields

Data for alphabetic fields may consist of any printable characters. lf more data is
entered than can be placed rnto an alphabetic f ield a warnrng is issued and the
information is right truncated.

Checking keys

For RELATE files, as each field is entered, the index structure is checked to determine
if the current freld is the last field recuired to complete a unary key. lf it is, the key
is created and checked agarnst the data file. lf a d.rplicate key is found, an error occurs
and the field is prompted for again.

lnvalid Values

lf an invalid value is entered into a field. the remarning input rs drscarded and the user
will be prompted for the field again.

Trailing Spaces ard Zeroes

It rs not necessary to enter trailing spaces or zeroes. RELATE/3000 will place them into
the file and provide them on prrnted outpLrt when appropriate. Leadrng zeroes are rgnored
on all numeric fields.

Trailing S@arators

A trailing s@arator wi ll be treated as tho-rgh blanks or zeros, depending on the tyoe of
the fcillcruring field. were entered after the separator.

Filling the File to Capacity

lf the current file is filled drring the command. the command rs terminated with a
message to that effect. No further additions are allowed untrl the frle is e>qcanded. This
can easily be accomplished with a COPY or REORGANTZE command.

EXAMPLES:

A file must be current in order to ADD to rt. Get the INVOICE file, permanently change
the entry levels (see the MODIFY command) and then add some data to the file.

)sEI PATH TNVOtCE
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YoDIFY:X FIELD NALE,NUUBER,ST; l-EVEt=3
LOD I FY: K F I ELD I NVl.l0, AI0UNT. TAX; LEVEL=4
UOD I FY F I ELD SALES-IAN; LEvEL=2
ADD
NTER SAL ES-MAN, NAME, NUMBER, ST, INVNO, AMOUNT, TAX

) PR I NT

$I-IIIE INVNO NAME

1 19221 NATlONAL AIRLINES
2 1O455 N^TIONAL AIRLINES
3 2738 CUPERCO

3 LINES PRINTED.

ADD

NUMBER ST AMOUNT TAX SALES

1000 cA $ 627 01 68.07 36
1000 cA $ J35.AO 4A.20 36

400 cA $ s+8.60 32.40 36

)
E

SALES-MAN? 36
NAME? NATIONAL AIRLI}IES
NUMBER? lgOO
ST? CA
I NVNO? 1O221
AMOUNT? 627.01
TAX? 84.07

INVNO? 10.r55,535,10.2

INvNO? //

NAME? CUPERCO
NUMBER? 1OO
ST? CA
lNvNo? 2738,9.rE. 6,32.10

INvNO.' //

NAME ? / /

See what the frle contains.

Change the separation character. This enables a comma to be entered as part of a
N AME.

)ADD SEPARAToR="; "
ENT ER SAL ES-MAN;NAME;NUMBER IST ; I NVNO;AMOUNT ;TAX

SALES-MAN? 99
NAME? DEXIIACH, INC.
NUMBER? lOO
ST? CA
I NVNO? J3:'318.7
TAX? I8

rNVN0? //
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ADD

NAME?

)PRINT

$LiNE

,

2
I

4

4

)

I NVNO NAME

10221 NATIONAL
10455 NATIONAL
2738 CUPERCO

33 DEXMACH,

AIRLINES
AIRLINES

I NC .

NUMBER ST AMOUNT TAX SALES

1o0o cA $ 627.01 88.07
lOOO CA $ 335.OO 4O.20
40o cA $ S+8.60 32.4O
1A0 CA $ S+8.70 18.O0

AA

J6
36
99

LINES PRINTED
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ADD FTELD fielclrame, tpe, printlengith [.&cinnlsl l;etionsl

Adds a new field to the structure of the current file.

f ieldname

ADD FIELD

Recpired. A f ieldname must be between 1 and 10 characters in
length, contarn only capital letters, digits, or underscores ("-") and
start with a letter. F ieldnames must be uniqre within a f ile.
Ke)urords srch as TO, ERRORS, WTH. USING, and BY shottld not be
used as fieldnames.

RecUired. The type of the field.
folloruing:

The type must be one of the

ALPHABETIC
DOUBLE
I NTEGER
LON G
PACKED
REAL
U NSI G NED
ZONED

Reqrired. The printlength determines the printing width of the field.
For ALPHABETIC, PACKED, and ZONED f ields. it also determines the
number of words stored in the file. The limitations on the size of
each field appears in the FIELD SIZE LIMITATIONS table in the
CREATE FILE command. The printlength is the total print length of
the field. including the sign. decrmal point, and decimal positions.
[.decimalsl rs an optronal number of decrmal posrtions wrthin the total
pr rnt length.

Optronal. Any optrons described in the FIELD OPTIONS table in the
CREATE FILE command may be specified.

tYPe

pr int length

opt rons

The current file must be a RELATE/3OOO file to which the user has exclusive access. To
add a f reld to a f ile in a secured grqrp, the user must be the f ile's creator or the
account librarian.

The new f ield cannot be added if the current f ile already contains 127 f ields. The
addition of a field is a logical operation which is performed very cpickly. lndivid.ral
records are not adjusted until some other operation forces them to be rewritten. The
additron of f ields to a f ile may cause the f ile to f ill before its stated capacity is
reached. To increase the physical space alloted to the file by MPE the file should be
R EOR GA N IZEd.

EXAMPLES:

Add a date f ield to the customer f ile

)oPEN FILE cUST
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ADD FIELD

) sHor STRUcTURE

F I tE NAME =CUST, DCC79. RDB

PRINT
LEN

20
5

26
14

8

PR I NT

LEN

20
J

26
14

2

I
8

C

o
M SPECiALNAME

I NAME
2 NUMBER
3 ADDRESS
4 CITY
5 ST
6 PHONE

T

Y

P

L

E

A

D

0

U

P

D

INT tsEG END
SIZE ITORD WORD

A

I

A

A

A

PRINT LINE lll0TH = EO CHARACTERS
)ADD FIELD STARTDATE,D,E;FORyAT="y/D/y"
) sHo; STRUCTURE

FILE NAME =CUST. DOC79. RDB

T

Y

P

c
o
M SPECIAL

LAU
E D P INT BEG END
V D D SIZE iYORD WORD

3YY
3YY
3YY
JYY
3YY
3YY

208
1ll

268
148

2B
8B

o

10
11

24
J1
32

I
10
23
JO
31
1q

9

10
aa

30
31
35
37

1

2
I

4

5

6

7

PRINT
)

NAME

NAME
NUMBER
ADDRESS
CITY
ST
PHONE
STARTDATE

A

I

A

A

A

A

D

3Y
3Y
JY
3Y
5Y
5Y
aw

0

10
tt

31
1a

36

Y 2OB
Y lW
Y 268
Y 148
Y 28
Y 88
Y 2n

LINE IIIDTH 95

v/D/Y

CHARACTERS,
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ALLOA/

ALLCn / firnctianlist
IBY userlist]
Il N grcr.rplist]
[;DEFAULT]

Creates or adds to a capability matrix that indicates what operations a user can perform
in a parttcular groLp.

functionlist Recprred. Specifies the functions that can be performed by the given
users rn the given gra{os. The follcrrruing functions may be alloryed:

ALL Allcnru all functions.
SF-PERMANENT Create permanent or temporary files.
SF-TEMPORAR'/ Create temporary files.
lA-Cl lnteractive Command lnterpreter access.
IA-PROG lnteractive programmatic access.
BA-CI Batch Command lnterpreter access.
BA-PROG Batch programmatic access.

BY userlist Optional. Specifies the user names to which operations will be
granted. lf the BY keyword is used, the list must contain one or
more user names separated by commas. lf the keyword is not used,
an atsign ("@") is assrmed.

lN grouplist Optronal. Specifies the groups rn which user can perform the grven
functions. lf the lN keyword is used. the list must contain one or
more group names separated by commas. lf not used, an atsign ("@")
is asstrmed.

DEFAULT Optional. lf specif ied. each user-name/gra.rpname combinatron listed
is adjusted so that their access to the specified functrons matches the
general case ("@") for their gro.rpluser.

Thrs command can only be executed by an account lrbrarian (a user with AL capabilrty)
executing in the PUB gror.rp.

When functional restrictions are applied, the follcx,rring search order is used:

1) An entry with a malching user name and group name rs searched for.

2l An entry wrth an atstgn as the group name rs searched for,

3) An entry with an atsign as the user's name rs searched for.

4 An entry with an atsign as both a user name and a group name is searched
f or.

5) lf a particular capability has not been ALLOWed, it is DISALLOWed.
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AL LCAI/

The DISALLOW command can be used to remove capabilitie.s tlrat have previcusly been
AL LOWED.

Command

ALLOW RUN

RDBDD oerson

ae

RDBDD alloar

ALLOW RUN BY FRED
F RED

DISALLOW RUN BY JOHN @l

F RED
JOH N N

DISALLOW RUN BY FRED @

FRED
JOH N

Y
N

N

ALLOW RUN BY FRED: DEFAULT @

JOH N

EXAMPLES:

The command functions by searchrng for each user-name grourlame combination in the
RDBDD file. lf a record is found, all functions specified are enabled. lf a record is not
found, a new record rs added. lf the BY or lN keywords are not supplied, they represent
a user named "atsign" and a group named "atsrgn', respectrvley. Thus, the followrng
command would attempt to locate a record wrth a user grcrp combination of "@", "DEV",
and, failing to find such a record, wot^rld add a new record to the file.

)ALLow ALL IN DEv

The system allc,urs the DBA to create a def ault f unction list lor each group or user.
These default capabilities can then be overridden either positively or negatively
(DISALLOW) on an as needed basrs. For example:

)ALLOT SF-pERMANENT By USERr IN DEVI
)ALLOW SF-TEypORARy, lA-CI 8y USERl

After the first ALLOW command, USER1 can create permanent files in the DEV1 group.
After the second ALLOW command, USERl can create temporary files and access the
Command interpreter interactively rn all grotrps but can still only create permanent f iles
in the DEV1 group. lf the DBA wants to allow USER1 to perform the other functions rn
DEV1. an ALLOW containing the DEFAULT keyword could be used to remove the first
entry or another ALLOW could be used specifically for the functions rn the group DEVI.

N
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BEGIN

BEGIN TRANSACTIOT{

Begins a logical transaction.

Once a transactron begins. all data modrfications are saved in a holding file until the
transaction completes. lf the transaction rs ABORTed then the changes are discarded. lf
the transactron is COMMlTted the changes are posted to the appropriate files.

BEGIN TRANSACTION commands may be nested in order to allcw sttb-transactrons withrn
a larger transaction. This nesting allc,rars a transactron to be checkpointed such that a
correctable error in one part of the transaction does not force the entire transaction to
be repeated. Each BEGIN TRANSACTION command must s.rbseqttently be follorued by a
COMMIT or an ABORT TRANSACTION command.

lf a BEGIN TRANSACTION command has never been isstred the transaction level is zero.
For each BEGIN TRANSACTION command the level increases by one. For each COMMIT
command the level decreases by one. When the level drops from one to zero the files
takrng part in the transaction are updated. lf an ABORT TRANSACTION command is
entered all changes made at the current transaction level (or deeper levels embedded in
the current level) are ignored and the transaction level is decreased by one.

For more rnformation on transactions see the Transaction Processing section.

EXAMPLES:

The BEGIN TRANSACTION command informs RELATE to place all file u@te recprests
into a loggrng f ile unt il the issuer can be srre of the validity of the complete
transaction. Once the validrty of the transaction is determined rt can be COMMITed
(whrch makes the changes a part of the data base) or ABORTed (which causes the
changes to be ignored).

\Arhen the BEGIN TRANSACTION command is iss.red, the transaction level is increased by
one (1) and any pending locks are acqutired.

)LOCK FILE CUSTTvP
)sHof FI LES

L

o
C

K F IL E NAME

CUSTTMP

DATABASE NAME

T:USTTMP. DOC?9 RDB
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BEGIN

)BEGIN TRANSACTION
THE IRANSACTION LEVEL iS NCW 1

)sHor FrLES

L

o
(.

K FILE NAME

CUSTTMP

DATABASE NAME

CUSTTMP. DOC79. ROB

F ile changes are now logged into a temporary holding area until the transaction
completes.

)PRtNT NAr.E

$I-INE NAME

1 HASLETREX INC.
2 OEXMACH, INC.
3 CUPERCO
4 

^MERICAN 
TIRE CO.

5 FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
6 NATIONAL AIRL]NES
7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO,
8 PERFECT SOUNO

8 LINES PRINTED,
)3 OELETE
1 LINE DEtETED.

A transaction can operate on several files (if the user can lock them at the same time)
and can perform several operations on each file.

) ADD
ENT ER NAME. NUMBER. ADDRESS. C I TY. ST , PHONE

NAME? INTERIOR LIGHTING
NUMBER? 11OO
ADDRESS? 6952 OAK ROAD,SANTA PAULA.CA
PHONE? 662-r259

NAME? //

)PRTNT NAyE

$LINE \]AME

1 HASLITREX INC.
2 DEXMACH, INC,
] CUPERCO
4 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
5 FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
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BEGIN

6 NATIONAL AIRLJNES
7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO

8 PERFECT SOUND

E LINES PRINTED.

\Alhen the transactron is COMMITed the changes are reflected rn the data base

)coyvIT TRANSACTION
ALL TRANSACTIONS HAVE EEEN POSTED

) PR t NT NAyE

$LINE NAME

1 HASLETREX INC.
2 OEXMACH, INC.
4 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
5 FlNCH, FINCH, & OTTO
6 NATIONAL AIRLINES
7 ALEXANOER HALE & CO.
8 PERFECT SOUND
9 INTERIOR LIGHTING

8 LINES PRINTTD
)
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CHANGE

lrange] CHANGE lfiel@ecs] [FOR cordition]

Selectively modifres data rn a file. The user need not have exclusive access to the file
to use thrs command.

range

:l

:L

:S

f ieldspecs

LOCALS

FOR condition

Optronal. lf used, only records in the specrfied range are made
available for changes. See the RANGE section.

Optional global switch. lf a CHANGE command is used in a procedrre,
the changes are requested from the user's terminal ($STDINX) unless a
global "1" switch is used. lf the global "1" switch is used. data is
obtained f rom the procedrre f ile(s). The sruitch is ignored if a
procedrre is not executing.

Opt ional global saritch. Prints the line number regardless of the
current key.

Optional global switch. S-rppresses the printrng of the current key.

An optional lrst of fields whose values are to be made available for
changes. lf not sJpplied, or all fields in the fieldlist contain a local
"P" srurtch, all f ields are avarlable for changes.

Each fieldspec in the lrst is of the format:

f ield
or

(freld [;PROMPT=,,text,,] [ DEFAULT:YES/NOI)

PROMPT lf specifred, the keyword must be follcured by text
enclosed in quotes. Thrs text. rather than the f ieldname,
will be used as a prompt when a new value is recprested.

DEFAULT lf speof red. the keyv\crd must be follc,rared by either YES,
indicating that the exrsting value of the f reld will appear
as the default value in the prompt; or NO. for no default
value. lf DEFAULT rs not specrf red, YES is assumed.

Optronal switch which. rf used. is appended to one or more of the
f reld names in the f ieldlrst.

:P Prints the value of the field and does not reclrest a new value.

Optional. lf used, only records satrsfyrng the specified condition are
made available for changes. See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION
sect ron.
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CHANGE

The command functions by locating
value (if a global :S is not used) or
then prompts for the new value of
will retain its original value.

the first record to be
the line number (if a
the frrst field. lf a

changed and dispiayrng the kev
global :L rs used). The system
RETURN is entered, the f reid

Enterrng " ll" returns the user to the command mode, rgnorrng any changes made to the
current line and terminating the change command,

For a RELATE f rle, as each field is entered,
rf the current field is the last field recprired
is created and checked agarnst the data f ile.
and the freld is relcrompted.

the index structure is checked to determine
to complete a unary key. lf it is, the key
lf a duplrcate key is foutnd, an error occurs

lf an alphabetic field needs to be blanked out (set to spaces), enter a space and then
RETUR N.

EXAMPLES:

A f ile must be current in order lor its data to be changed. List the current data.
Generate change prompts for customers beginning wrth the letters "D" throctgh "M" who
@erate out of the state of "CA". The local "P" sruitch on the CITY field will force it to
print (along with NAME which is the current key) even though we only want to change
the ADDRESS freld.

)sET PATH CUST
)sET INDEX NAUE
rNDEx ll2 IS NOit THE CURRENT INDEx
)PRINT NAlrE, ADDRESS, cITy, sr

NAME

ALEXANDER HALE & CO.
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
CUPTRCO
DEXMACH, INC,
FINCH. FINCH, & OTTO
HASLTTREX INC
NATIONAL AIRLINES
PERFECT SOUND

8 LINES PRINTED,
)"o"/"y" cHANGE ctry
DEXMACH, INC,

ADDRESS

83A SAN PEDRO
7O52 EL CAMINO REAL
1O8O2 WILKINSON AVENUE
PO BOX 1567
87 NORTH FIRST, SU]TE 243C
89 BEST WAY

SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT
415 FAIR -AKS AVENUE

:P, ADDRESS FOR ST="C4"
SAN JOSE

ATLANTIC CiTY NJ
MOUNTAIN V]EIf CA

CUPERTINO CA

SAN JOSE CA
LOS ANGELES CA

SUNNYVALE CA

BURLINGAME CA

LA}IRENCE VA

C]TY ST

ADDRESS IPo Box 1567]? Box 877 RDI
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO LOS ANGELES
ADDRESS IE7 NoRTH FIRST, Su]rE 243c).
HASLETREX INC SUNNYVATE
ADDRESS IE9 BEST lrAy]?
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CHANGE

)"0'l"y" pRINT NAUE, ADDRESS, crry, s'r

NAM€ ADDRESS STC I TY

DEXMACH, INC. 8OX A77 RD1 SAN JOSE CA
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO 87 NORTH FIRST, SUITE 243C LOS ANGELES CA
HASLETREX INC, 89 BEST WAY SUNNYVALE CA

3 LINES PRINTED.

When req.resting changes from a procedrre file. the ability to specrfy a more descriptive
prompt than the fieldname is especially useful. as is the ability to s.rppress the printing
of the current value of the field (the default).

)"AAr/rAzr cHANGE (NUITBER; pRolrpr=,.NEt cusrouER r.,).&
t) (PHONE;DEFAULT=No)
ALEXANOER HALE & CO,
NEr{ CUSToMER I l7o0l?
PHONE?
AMERICAN TIRE CO
NErY cusToMER # [soo]?
PHONE?
)
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CLOSE
IDATABASE databasel
IFl LE f i lenamel,DATABASE:databasename]l
[PATH pathname]

Closes paths, files, or databases so that further access is not allowed. lf no parameters
are s.rpplied. all paths, files. and databases are closed.

DATABASE

FI LE

PATH

Optional. lf used, this keyword should be follcnved by the name of the
database to be closed. Before closrng the database, the system will
close any files in the database and any paths to those files. lf a
CLOSE DATABASE is issued from the Host Language tnterface
routines, the database may not actually be closed if other cursors have
files open in the database.

Optional. lf used. this keyurord should be follorued by the name of the
file or set to be closed. lf any paths are open on the file, these are
closed first. lf a CLOSE FILE is issued from the Host Language
lnterface routines, the file will no longer be accessible from the
passed cursor but may not physically be closed if it is referenced by
some other cursor.

lf an IMAGE dataset is being closed. the DATABASE in which the set
resides must be specrf ied.

Optronal. lndrcates that the path wrth the following name should be
closed. lf the path closed is the last path on a file, the file is also
closed.

The CLOSE command will cause any pendrng SELECT command to be cancelled. lf the
CLOSE command is rss-red from the Host Language lnterface routines, only paths and files
associated wrth the current cursor are closed.

A file cannot be closed while a transaction is in progress.

EXAMPLES:

Open files are closed automatically by RELATE when RELATE rs exited. Hcnarever, it
may be necessary or desirable to close a frle while strll rn RELATE. lf a CLOSE PATH
is executed and more than one path exrsts for that file only the indicated path will be
closed. lf, hcnruever. a CLOSE FILE is executed whrle more than one path is open for
that f ile. all paths for that f rle wrll be closed.

)sHou PATH

PATH NAME

DATEMASTER

F I L E NAME

DAT E-MAST ER

DATAEASE NAME

INVDB.DOCT9,RDB (CURRENT PATH)
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I NV

INVOICE
a

CUST
CUSTl
MPECUST

)cLosE PATH CUSr
)sHor PATH

PATH NAME

OATEMASTER
I NV
INVOICE
c
CUST 1

MPECUST

INVOICE
INVOICE
CUST
CUST
CUSl l
MPECUST

iNVOICE DOC79,RDB
INVOICE.DOCTg.RDE
CUST. DOC79. RDB
CUST. DOC79. RDB
CUSTl.DOC79.RDB
MPECUST, DOC79, RDB

DATABASE NAME

INVDB.DOCTg.RDB (CURRENT PATH)
INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB
INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB
CUST. DOC79. ROB
CUSTI,DOCT9.RDB
MPECUST. DOC79. RDB

DATABASE NAME

INVDB DOC79.RDB (CURRENT PATH)
CUST, DOC79 RDB
CUST I DOC79. RDB
MPECUST DOC79. RDB

FI LE NAME

DATE-MASTER
INVOICE
INVOICE
CUST
CUST 1

MPECUST

)cLosE FtLE rNvOlcE
) sHor PATH

PATH NAME

OATEMASTER
c
CUST 1

MPECUST

)

FILE NAME

DATE-MASTER
CUST
CUST 1

MPECUST
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CLOSE RDBLIST

Completes a set of multiple outpLrts to the f rle RDBLIST.

Causes all ourtput drrected to the file RDBLIST since the previous OPEN RDBLIST
command to print to RDBLIST (usually the printer).

After this command has been executed, all additional output to RDBLIST will be handled
as it was before OPEN RDBLIST was executed.

EXAMPLES:

Normally, output to the printer rs spooled immediately and a message is displayed that it
has been done so. When RDBLIST is OPENed. hcwever, outpr^rt is grcx-rped and not spooled
until RDBLIST is CLOSEd.

OPEN FILE CUST
PR I XT : P
HE OUTPUT HAS BEEN PLACED IN SPOOL FILE #O9O

8 LINES PRINTTD,
)oPEN RDBt I Sr
)PRINT:P
8 LINES PR]NTED,
)oPEN FrLE rNvOrCE
)PRINT:P
9 LINES PRINTED,
)cLosE RDBLTST
THE OUTPUT HAS BEEN PLACED IN SPOOL FILE #091
)
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COMMIT TRAi{SACTION

Forces the changes nrade d-rring the current transaction level to be saved in the holdtng
file and decreases the transactron level by one.

lf the transaction level decreases from one to zero all file changes that have been
COMMlTted will be made to the data f ile.

EXAMPLES:

The COMMIT TRANSACTION command informs RELATE to make any pending changes to
the data base permanent if the transaction level is one (1). lf the transaction level is
higher, that portion of the transaction is sealed off.

)BEGIN TR^NSACTION
THE TRANSACTION LEVEL IS NOW 1

)PRINT NAUE

$UINE NAME

1 HASLETREX INC
2 OEXMACH iNC,
3 CUPERCO
4 AMERlCAN TIRE CO

5 FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
6 NATIONAL AIRLINES
7 ALEXANDER HALI & CO.
8 PERFECT SOL,ND

8 LINES PRINTED
)5 DELETE
1 LINE DELETED,

Because a transaction is in progress, record three still exists in the data base. lf the
transaction is COMMlTted at thrs point only record three wotrld be affected. lf this
change represented some logically complete portion of a larger transaction a
sub-transaction should ncnry be started.

)BEGIN TRANSACTTON
THE TRANSACTION LEVEL IS NOII 2.
)5 DELETE
1 LINE DELETED

lf an error rs made in the next section of the transactron it can safely be ABORTed
wrthout affecting the prior operations.

)ABORT TRANSACTTON
TRANSACTION LEVEL 2 H^S EEEN ABORTED,
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When the transaction is COMMlTted oniy record three will be deleted.

)couurr TRANSAcTIoN
ALL TRANSACTIONS HAVE BEtN POS':ED,
)PRTNT NAUE

$t-ttrE NAME

1 HASLETREX INC.
2 DEXMACH. INC.
4 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
5 FINCH. FINCH. & OTTO
6 NAT]ONAL AIRLINES
7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO,
8 PERFECT SOUND

7 LINES PR]NTED.
)
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COITPARE fieidlist WTH fitenamel[;etions]
IMATCHES ITOj fitename2[;optrons] [ER RORS ITO] fitename3[;optionsll

IBY keytist]

Compares two RELATE or KSAM files by key and o{rtputs a file contarnirg matching
records and/or a f ile containing invalid records.

fieldlist Reg"rired. A list of fields to be compared. Any fietds listed here.
which do not have local s,riitches, must exist in both the current file
and the wrH file. These fields are compared when a matching key is
found. The fields must be of the same data type and in the case of
alphabetrc f ields the same size.

LOCALS Optional sryitches to be used on one or more items in the fieldlist. All
fields with local sruitches must exist in filename3.

:E Wi ll contain a generated error message or error number. The
local "E" sruitch may appear on a field of any type. lf it
appears on an alphabetic f ield, a text error message is
generated and placed in the field. lf it is on a numeric field. a
number indicating the error will be generated. A numeric error
code greater than zero is the f ield number that caused the
error. An "E" saritch may appear on an alphabetic and a
numeric field at the same time. The possible errors are
detailed in the table betow.

Numeric

-2

-'l

,0

A lphabet rc

NOT IN MASTER

NOT IN WITH

freldname DIFFERS

:F will contain the f ile name or number that the error occurred
on. The local "F" sruitch may appear on a field of any type.
lf rt appears on an alphabetic field. the filename that contarned
the error is output. lf rt appears on a numerrc field, the file
number (t for the current file and 3 for the'WlTH" file) is
cxrtput. The local 'F" srltch may arDpear on an alphabetrc and
a numerrc f reld at the same time.

Wi ll contarn the rndex number on which the error occurred.
The local "1" sarrtch may only be used on a numeric field. lf
either the current fite or the "WlTH" f ile is an MpE f ile. zera
wili be outpurt rn error records from that f ile.

Wrll contain the record number in whrch the error occurred. The
local "R' sarrtch may only be used on a numerrc field.

:R
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WITH filenamel Recpired. File to which current file is comparecl" Filenamel must
exist when the command rs grven. lt must be a RELATE or KSAM
file containing an index with at least either the fields in the current
index or those rn the "BY" clause. Any options listed in the opEN
command needed to access the file must be appended to the filenarne,
whether or not the file is already open.

MATCHES TO frlename2
Optional. File to which matching records are aitput. lf specif ied and
it does not exist, it will be created in the same format as the current
file. lt may be any type of file. Any optrons given in the "TO
filename" section needed to access the file must be appended to the
f ilename, whether or not the f ile is already open.

ERRORS TO f ilename3
optional. The f ile to which norrmatching records are output. lf
specrfied and it does not exist. it will be created in the same format
as the current file. lt may be any type of file. Any options given in
the "TO filename" section needed to access the file must be appended
to the filename, whether or not the file is already open.

BY keylist optional. An ordered set of the fields in the current rndex to be used
as the key. A key value should not be drplrcated withrn each of the
files. The fields used as the key must be of the same data type and,
in the case of an alphabetic, zoned, or packed field, the same srze in
both the current file and the "WTH" file.

The cornrnand functions by reading serially down both the current file and the "WITH"
file' The keys are compared and, if uneqr.ral. the record with the smaller of the two keys
ts otttput to the "ER RORS TO" f ile. The f ile that contained the key in error is read
again and the new keys are compared. When a matching pair of keys is found the fields
tn the f ieldlist that don t contain any local sruitches are compared. lf any drffer, error
records are output and both input files are read again. lf all frelds have the same value,
the records are oLrtput to the "MATCHES TO" file and both input files are read again.

The values for fields in the "MATCHES TO" file and the "ERRORS TO' frte are obtained
from the current file, rf the fieldnames match. Frelds not contained rn the current file
are located in the "WITH" file. The frelds not located in either file are set to zeroes or
blanks depending on type.

Either a "MAICHES TO" file or an "ERRORS TO" frle. or both shoutd be used, as there
is no default for either. lf neither is specrfied, no output wrll be produced.

The current file shotrld be set to the index containing the frelds that will be used as
keys. lf no BY clause is specified, all fields in the current index wrll be used. The BY
clause can only specify a strlcset (starting wrth the most ma.lor key fretd) of these frelds.
Both files must contain sorted indexes. Thrs command will not functron on IMAGE
datasets or MPE files. However, several SELECT command seqrences may be used to
obtarn similar rnformation on all file types.
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EXAMPLES:

Compare the CUST files NAME and ADDRESS to those rn the file CUST1. Output matching
records to a file called CUSTMAT whrch has not yet been created. Outptrt mismatches to a
file called CUSTERR whrch wrll also contain information on the error. The current frle must
have a current index other than the line number. The "WTH" file must have available to rt
an identical index. in this case. "NAME".

)cREATE FILE CUSTERR
ENTER FIELDNAME,TYPE,LENGTHI DEcIMALS]

1? NAyE,A,26
2? ADDRESS.A,26
3? CITY,A,'4
4? ERRNUY,I,3
5? FILENA,^,8
6? / /

THE "CUSTERR" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A pERMANENT RELATE/3OOO FItE
)sET PATH cusrl
)cREAIE IxDEX BY NAUE
INDEx ll 1 HAS BEEN CREATED.
6 TINES INDEXED
INDEx ll l IS NOll THE CURRENT tNDEx.
)PRINI NAraE. ADDRESS, CITY

NAME ADDRESS C I TY

ALEXANDER HALE & CO 8JA SAN PEDRO ATLANTIC CITY
AMERICAN TIRE CO, 7O52 EL CAMINO REAt MOUNTAIN VIEW
CUPERCO 1O8O2 WILKERSON AVENUE CUPERTINO
DEXMACH, INC. PO BOX 1568 SAN JOSE
HASLETREX, INC, 89 BEST IIAY GRUMPTON
NATIONAL AIRLINES SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT SOUTH SF

6 LINES PRINTED.
)SET PATH cUST
)sET rNDEx NAr.E
tNDEx ll 2 1S NOw THE CURRENT INDEX
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)PRtNT NAUE, ADDRESS, CtTY

NAME ADDRESS CITY

ALEXANDER HALE & CO. 83A SAN PEDRO ATLANTIC CITY
AMERiCAN TIRE CO. 7052 EL CAMINO REAL MOUNTAIN VIEII
CUPERCO 1O8O2 IVILKINSON AVENUE CUPERTINO
DEXMACH, ]NC. BOX 877 ROl SAN JOSE
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO 87 NORTH FIRST, SUITE 243C LOS ANGELES
HASLETREX INC. 89 BEST IYAY SUNNYVALE
NATIONAL AIRLINES SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT BURLINGAME
PERFECT SOUND 415 FAIR OAKS AVENUE LAWRENCE

8 LINES PRINTED.
)coupARE NAyE, ADDRESS, ERRNUt.:E, FILENA:F xrITH cusTl t
&)TATCHES TO CUSTyAT ERRORS TO CUSTERR
THE "CUSTMAT'' FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT RELATE/3OOO FILE.
8 MASTER LINES READ.
6 IIITH LINES READ.
6 VALID LINES OUTPUT-
8 ERROR LINES OUTPUT.

The CUSTMAT file contains ALL records which matched on the rndicated comparison f ields
(NAME and ADDRESS) which means that there will be one record from each of the current
and'WlTH" files for each match found; eg, each record will be drplicated in NAME and
ADDRESS although other f ields may differ.

)oPEN FILE CUSTUAT
)PRINT NAUE, ADDRESS

$I-IIIE NAME ADDRESS

1 ALEXANDER HAtE & CO. 83A SAN PEORO
2 AIEXANDER HALE & CO. 83A SAN PEDRO
3 AMERICAN TIRE CO. 7O52 EL CAMINO REAL
4 AMERICAN TIRE CO. 7052 EL CAMINO REAL
5 NATIONAL AIRLINES SAN FRANClSCO INTL AIRPORT
6 NATIONAL AIRLINES SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT

6 LINES PRINTED

The local "E" santch on the ERRNUM field will print the error number of the mismatch rnto
ERRNUM. The local "F" s\rurtch prints the name of the file in which the error occurred.

)SET PATH cUSIERR
)PRINT:S NAyE, ADDRESS, ERRNUy. FILENA

NAME ADDRESS ERR FILENA

CUPERCO 1oEo2 iIILKINSoN AVENUE J CUST
CUPERCO 1O8O2 YIILKERSON AVENUE 3 CUSTl
OEXMACH, INC, BOX 877 RD1 3 CUST
DEXMACH, INC, PO BOX 1568 3 CUST.I
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO A7 NORTH FIRST, SUITE 243C _1 CUST
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89 BEST WAY

COMPARE

-1 CUST

-2 CUSTl
HASLETREX INC,
HAStETRtX, INC
PERFICT SOUND

8 LINES PRINTED
)

4.I 5 FAIR OAKS AVENUE -1 CUST
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COMPILE CATALOG srce lttlTO &stinatian
[:wARN]

[;OL D:olanraster]

Allcnrus the user to create a message catalog in his oam language.

source Required. The name of an EDITOR file containing the source
catalogue to be compiled. The file shotrld contain records of 88 bytes.
The f ile shoutld be a numbered EDITOR f ile.

destination Reqrired. The name to give the f ile into which the compiled

WARN

catalogue will be placed.

Optional. lf specified, prints information abotrt how the catalog is
berng compiled in cases that may not be standard. Errors will always
be printed.

Recuired. lf compiling a non-rnaster catalog for any system other
than RELATE (eg. accarnting package catalogs), must be follovred by
the name of the current compiled Master Catalog for that system. lf
not specified, the currently open catalog will be used.

OLD

ln order to set the language with the SYSTEM command. the user must add the language
to his catalog, before compilatron. in two steps. First. add the name of the language to
SET 6. message zero (0). Message zero should look lrke thrs inrtrally:

OB 1, "E N G L ISH ",O,_1

For each language that wrll have a catalog, add the langurage before the -1 as follcrrrys:

num "language",0,

where "num" ts a posrtrve rnteger between l and 99, previotrsly unused in message zero,
and " language" rs the name of the langnrage enclosed rn qtrotes. A catalog that could
access English. German, and French, might have:

OB 1, "E N GL ISH ",O,2, "GE R M A N ",0,3, "F R E N CH",O,-1



COMPILE

Then, add the narne of the compiled catalog ("destination"). with grctrp and account if
needed, to SET 6. To ascertarn what message number to give it, multiply "num" (from
step 1) by 1@. Hence:

$SET6
OB 1, "E N G L ISH ",O,2, "GE R M A N ",0,3," F R E N CH ",O,-1
$ English catalog
1OO RDBECAT.PUB.SYS
$ German catalog
2OO RDBGCAT.PUB.SYS
$ French catalog
3OO RDBFCAT.PUB.SYS

Translation procdJres

When translating the catalog source f ile into another language, some rules must be
followed.

1) Nothing enclosed rn qrotes should be translated.

2l Messages may be lengthened or shortened in the translation. Any additional
lines of a message must be indented at least as far as the message number
plus one space. For example:

3206 THIS IS THE FIRST LINE.
NOTHING SHOULD BE FURTHER LEFT THAN THIS.

THIS LINE IS OK.
THIS IS TOO FAR LEFT.

lf a continuation character ("&") appears at the end of a message line. the
system will attempt to move words of the message arcund to fill each line
based on the wrdth of the output device.

3) Do not add any additional messages or remove any existrng messages.

4) The source f ile must be a numbered 88-character width EDITOR f ile. ln
order to achieve thrs. when first entering the EDITOR to create the new
soLrrce catalog, give the commands:

SET LENGTH:8o
SET RIGHT:80

5) All lines with a $ in the first column are either:
a) comments. which do not have to be translated. as the user will

never see them, but shor-rld be inc luded in the catalog for
readability.

b) SET numbers, which MUST be included in the new catalog.
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Accessing the New Language

After the appropriate entries have been made to SET 6 of the catalog and the catalog
has been comprled, use the $LANGUAGE parameter in the SYSTEM command in order to
access the new langnrage.

VVfiat the Catalog ls

The message catalog is a collection of data used by RELATE/3000. This data includes
error messages. comments. and HELP messages, (which may be translated) and command
names and device specif ications (which cannot be translated). The catalog is drvided into
SETs of data. each set having its oarn purpose. A SET beginning is denoted by a $SETn
Irne. A copy of this catalog is provided with RELATE as RDBCAT.

When the catalog is compiled, all of this data rs packed into a format easily read by
RELATE. The catalog is also given a directory based on set number and message number
that enables RELATE to have virtually direct access so that a call for any data (e.g. an
error message) takes almost no time. The compiled version provided with RELATE is
called RDBECAT.

The catalog cannot be used by RELATE unless it has been compiled.
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lrangel CONSOLTDATE [fieldlist]
TO filename[;wtiars] IBY keylistl

IFOR cmditiqrl

sLrmmary of the current path.

Optional. lf specified,
the consolidation. See

Optional global sruitch.
consolidat ion.

COISSOLIDATE

only records in the specified range are used in
the RANGE section.

lf used. deletes each record used in the

Creates a

range

;D

f ieldlist

L OCA LS

TO filename

:A

:U

Optional list of fields upon whrch to perform operations. All fields in
the fieldlist must exist in the outpx.rt file. Fields in the outfut ("TO")
file which are not included in the fieldlist and exist in the current file
default to an "F" s,vitch (first value). Groups of fields may be
specrfied usrng the pattern-matching feature. No more lhan 127 fields
may be requested for the consolidatron.

Optional switches which. tf used, are appended to items in the
fieldlist. lf a switch rs not used on a freld in the list. numeric fields
default to a "T" (totat) and alphabetrc f ields default to an "F" (first)
switch. 'T", "4", and "C" may not be used on an alphabetic field. lf
the average rs recprested. the sum rs calculated as a long number and
then divrded by the number of records in the current key. The result
is then converted to the destrnation f reld's data type.

Averages the f ield. May not be used on an alphabetic field.

Colrnts the number of records used. May not be used on an
alphabetrc freld.

:F Takes the f irst value.

:G Takes the greatest (maximum) value.

Takes the last value

:S Takes the smallest (minimum) value.

:T Totals the f ield. May not be used on an atphabetic f reld.

Reqtrired. The f ile to which the tnpLrt rs consolidated. Any @trons
given rn the "TO filename" section needed to access the frle must be
appended to the filename. whether or no1 the file rs already open.
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BY keylist current key willOptional. lf the "BY keytrst" clause is omitted, the
be used to determine when record breaks will occur.

lf the "BY keylist" claurse is provided, alt
in the current data file and shourld also be
it is known that the file is sorted by
provided will determine when record breaks

fields in the list must exist
rn the current index (unless
those fields). The fields
will occur.

FOR conditlon

The CONSOLIDATE command wiil only
will not ra,,ork on IMAGE datasets. To
SELECT command containrng aggregates

optional. lf used. only records meeting the specified conditron will be
used in the consolidation. See the EXPRESSTON EVALUATION section.

function correctly on sorted indexes or files and
generate a consolidat ion on I M A GE datasets, a

or a BY clause must be used.

EXAMPLES:

Consolidate the INVOICE file to a previously norrexistent file called SUM. The tocal "C"
s\ /itch counts the number of lines used. The local "F" saritch takes the f irst value of
the field. The local "f" switch totals the field. Since the By NUMBER ctause is
included and the file is indexed by NUMBER (index +3) , record breaks in the SUM file
are by NUMBER.

)sET PATH tNvorcE
)sET INDEx J
INDEx ll 3 IS NOW THE CURRENT INDEX
)PRINT

NUMBER

100
100
100
400
400
400
500
500
500
700
800

1000
1000

ST

cA $

CA $
CA $

cA $

cA $

cA $

CA $

cA $

CA $
NJ $
VA $

cA $

CA $

AMOUNT

348 70
86.32
7 6 . 1@

948 60
500 00

37 00
3 14
o .97

86 00
999 99
67 7 7 7

627 .21
3J5 00

22 .67
5.61
4 .97

61.66
32 .54

2.40
o .20
o.o6
5.59

9A 00
o oo

40 .7 6

INVNO NAME

33 DEXMACH, INC.
105 DEXMACH, ]NC.
1O5 DEXMACH, INC.

2738 CUPERCO
10044 CUPERCO
23557 CUPERCO

727 AMERICAN TIRE CO,
747 AMERICAN TIRE CO.

8663 AMERICAN TIRE CO
1OOO2 ALEXANDER HALE & CO

33 PERFECT SOUND
1O221 NATIONAL AIRLINES
10455 NATIONAL AIRLINES

TAX SALES

99
8J
87
36
99
86
81
83
36
45
83
36
36

15 LINES PRINTEO.
)coNSoL t DAT E I NVNO: C, NUIBER: F. NAIIE: F. AyOUNT: T ,

t)BY XULBER
THE ,,SUM" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT
13 LINES INPUT

LINES OUTPUT.

TAX:T TO SUU t

RELAIE/3OOO F] LE
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)oPEN FtLE suu
) PR I NT I NVN0, NAUt, NUUBER, AU0UNT , TAX

$LINE INVNO NAME

1

2

3

4

5

6

3

3

J

1

1

2

DEXMACH, I NC.
CUPERCO
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
ALEXANDER HALE & CO

PERFECT SOUND
NATIONAL AIRLINES

6

)

LINES PRINTED

NUMBER AMOUNT TAX

100 $ 5r1 42 33.24
4AO $1485.60 96.56
500 $ 90 11 5.86
700 $ 999 99 90.O0
800 $ 677.77 0.00

1000 $ 962.01 62.5J
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Copies information

range

:D

assignment

TO filename

FOR condition

COPY

COPY [assignrmentl,...ll TO filename[;sptic]nsl [FOR conditionl

from the current path to the TO file.

Optronal. lf used, only records rn the specrf red range are copid' See
the RANGE section.

Optional global switch. Deletes each record from the current
it is copied. An assignment cannot be made to anY fields
current path, rf this swrtch is used.

Optional. Assignments may contain fields from either the current path
or the outg.rt ("TO") fite. Fields in the outgrt file must be qlalified
by the name of the path as specrfied wrth the TO file options. lf any
assrgnments are given, they are evaluated after the input record has
been converted to the format of the outBrt record.

Recptrred. The f ile into which the information rs copied. Any options
given rn the 'TO filename" sectron needed to access the file must be
appended to the filename, whether or not it is already open.

Optional. lf used, only records meeting the specified condition are
copied. See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION section.

each record rs

MPECUST. The

file as
in the

The command functions by reading records from the current file, copying information
from frelds with identical names from the inptrt to the otrtput, and then evaluatrng the
assignments. Any type conversions recpired are done automatically. Any f ields that exist
rn the output but not rn the rnput are set to zeroes or blanks dependtng on tyPe.

lf any of the 25signments are made to a f ield in the current path.
rewritten after the assignments are evaluated.

EXAMPLES:

Copy all f relds that exist in both CUST and MPECUST from CUST to
NUMBER freld shotrld have 20@ added to rt in the MPECUST file.

)sET PATH CUST
) PR I NT NAIrE , NUTaBER, ST

$LINE NAME NUMBER ST

1 HASLETREX iNC 2OA CA

2 OTXMACH, INC lEO CA

3 CUPERCO 4AO CA
4 AMERICAN T]RT CO, 5AA CA

5 FINCH, FINCH, & OTIO 6AE CA

6 NATIONAL AIRLINES ',OOO CA
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7 ALIXA!.IDER HALE & CO

8 PERFECT SOUND

)sEr PATIt CUST
)COPY To LPECUST FOR ST-"CA,
6 LINES COP]EO.
)sEI PATH UPECUST
)PRINT NALE. |tuyEER

$LINE NAME

I HASLETREX INC.
2 OEXMACH, INC.
5 CUPERCO
4 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
5 FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
6 NATIONAL AIRLINES
7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO.
8 PERFECT SOUND
9 HASLETREX INC.

1O DEXMACH, INC.
I1 CUPERCO
12 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
15 FINCH. FINCH, & OTTO
.I 4 NATIONAL AIRLINES

14 LINES PRINTED.
)

706 NJ
8OO VA

B LINES PTiINTED.
)COPY lIPECUST. t{UUBER=NUUBER+2OgO TO IpECUST: rypE=llpE I

& ) D o lr A I t{ = T E II P O R A R Y ; F l E L D S = ( N A L E , A , 2 6 ) . ( N U I B E R , I , 6 ) , t
r) ( ADDRESS, A, 26 ), (C I ry, A. !,r ) . ( orr E_upD, R, 8. o)
8 LINES COPIED
)str pArH ypEcusr
)PRINT NAIIE, NUUBER

$t-ttrE NAME NUMEER

I
a

3

4

5

5

7

I

HASLETREX ]NC. 22OO
OEXMACH, INC. 21OO
CUPERCO 21OO
AMERICAN TIRE CO. 25OO
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO 260O
NATIONAL AIRLINES SOOO
ALEXANOER HALE & CO 27OO
PERFECT SOUNO 28OO

8 LINES PRINTED.

Nory make a second copy of records whose state is "CA"
erased, records are added to the file.

Since the "TO" file was not

NUMBER

2200
2100
24A0
2500
2600
3000
27 00
2800

2AO
100
400
500
600

10ao
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CREATE DICTIONARY

Creates the data dictronary used to store the security and view information used in a

secure environment by RELATE/3000.

Thrs command can only be executed by an account librarian executing in the PUB grcx.lp.

It must be done before the CREATE:D VIEW, PURGE:D VIEW, ALLOW, DISALLOW,
ENABLE, DISABLE, PERMIT, or DENY commands will function.

The command creates a file called RDBDD with the folloarlng format:

FIELD TYPE SIZE CONTENTS

TYPE ALPHABETIC 12 Contains the type of an entry.

|TEM ALPHABETIC 18 Contarns a specific occurrence name
for the TYPE.

QUAL ALPHABETIC 18 Oualif ies the ITEM to a specif ic case.

SEO I N TE GE R 3 A secf,rence number for entries that
comprise more than one record.

DATA ALPHABETIC N Contains the securrty rnformation.

ln order for the RELATE security system to function the account librarian must enable
lock access to the PUB gro-rp of the accou.nt for any account users wrth the ALTGROUP
command.

EXAMPLES:

Create the data dictronary for the account. The drctionary need only be created once.

)CREAIE DICTIONARY
THE DATA DICT]ONARY ("RDBDD") HAS BEEN CREATED,
)
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E>qclicitly creates
in the Command
command.

:l

f ilename

keyf ilename

T YPE

STRUCTURE

RECORDS

CREATE FILE

CREATE FILE filename [,keyfilename]
[;TYPE=RELATE I MPE I KSAMI
[ ;ST R U CT U R E=pathnarne]
[ ; R E C O R DS=recordcanni ]

[;RETENTION=PERMANENT I TEMPORAR Y I NONE]
[;CODE=f ilecodel
[;p AT H=pathnameJ
[;F lE L DS:f leldnamelist]
[;INDEXES=rndexlist]
[;PRIVtLEGED]

a new RELATE/3OOO, KSAMi3Ooo, or MPE f rte. Many of the commands
lnterpreter maY also create new files as a resu.lt of the operation of the

optional global switch. lf the cREATE FILE command is used in a
proceclure, data is rectr.rested from the user's terminal ($STDINX) unless
a global "1" sryitch rs used. lf the global "1" s,vitch is used,
information on fields in the file will be taken from the proded..rre file.
The saritch is ignored rf a procecLrre frle is not executrng.

Req-rrred. This is the name of the file to be created. The filename
may include a lockword. Files may only be created in the user's
logron account. Filenames that dplrcate RELATE keywords (such as
TO. ERRCRS, WITH, USING, and BY) shor.ttd be avoided.

Req.irred when a KSA M f ile rs creared. The parameter cannot be
specrfred when a RELATE or MPE frle rs created. The fiie rnay not
presently exrst.

Optronal lf specified, a file of the grven type will be created. By
default. a RELATE f ile rs created.

optional. lf specrfred, and the FTELDS keyword is not specifred. the
new f ile rs created wrth the same format as the f ile referenced by
the pathname. lf the FTELDS keyuord rs specrf ied, the format of the
f rle rs assumed to be that of the current f ile (ir one exrsts). and
sTRUcruRE needs not be specrfred. tf CREATE F|LE is iss.red rn th€
Host Language lnterf ace rotrt rnes, the pathname must exist in the
passed cursor.

optional. lf specifred, the new file wrll be created with room for the
specrf red number of records. By def ault, a new f ile has room for
4o96 data records. lf a RELATE f ile rs created, the record ccx-rnt rs
logrcally maintained by RELATE and will not correspond to the frle
limrt as given in MPE. There is nc practical lrmrt to the number of
records in a RELATE f ile. Extents are allocated only as the addition
of data recpires them so the frle can be given a large lrmrt wrthout
using excess disc space.
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RETE NTION

CODE

PATH

FIELDS

I NDEXES

Optional. lf specified, it cietermrnes the domain into which the file ts
saved after it is crea-ted. By default, a new file is saved
permanent ly. The user may speofy that the f ile shcx-rld be saved
temporarily or not at ail. Temporary f iles are purged by MPE when
the user logs off . Files wlth a retentron of NONE are Rrrged when
the user closes the fiie. A file with the same name must not
currently exrst in the given domain.

Optronal. This keyword can only be specified if a KSAM or an MPE
f ile is being created. The f ile created will be given this MPE f ile
code. Codes reserved by HP (those greater than 10241 and any code
in the 620 to 639 range (these are used by R E L ATE) shotrld be
avoided.

Optional. lf specif ied, the newly created f ile wiil be accessed through
this path name. lf not specrfied, the path name will be the filename
excluding the group and account name. Each path name in the
Command lnterpreter must be unique. lf CREATE FILE is called from
the Host Language lnterface routines, the path name must be uniq..re
in the passed cursor. The file cannot be created if the assumed or
given path name d.rplicates an existing name.

Optional. lf specified. the fieldnamelist must be of the format given
in the SPECIFYING FIELDNAMES section. lf the STRUCTURE of the
current file is being used, grotrps of fields may be speofied with the
pattern-matching feature. ln addition to the standard pattern
matching. a minus sign ("-") may be rncluded as the first character to
indicate NOT fitting this pattern. lf rrot *ecified, the Llser is
prorrpted for the fields that shanld be included in the file- One
fieldrarne and its format strqrld be specified in reqsonse to each
prorret. After all fields have been entered, a "ll" wrll create the frle.
lf the CREATE command is executed from the Host Language
lnterface routines or a KSAM file rs berng created, the STRUCTURE
or the FIELDS keyword (or both) must be given.

Regurred if a KSAM file is created. Optional when a RELATE frle rs
created. The keyword is ignored when an MPE f rle is created. The
keyword must be followed by one or more index specrf ications
(separated by commas) in the follcuurng formats:

(fiel*rarne I....1 [;UNARVI)
rrrrrber

@

lf a fieldname rs given the name must exist in the new file. lf a
number or an atsrgn is used, the STRUCTURE keyword must have been
specif ied. W'ren a number ts given an index contarning the f ields
from the rndex of the same number in the structure f ile rs created.
lf the atsign rs used, all rndexes from the structure file are created.

Optional. This keyword can only be specrfred rf a RELATE f ile is
betng created by a user with Accoutnt L ibrarran (A L ) capabilrty. lt rs
ignored for MPE and KSAM frles. A frle created as a PRIVILEGED
f ile can only be accessed throurgh RELATE.

P R IVILEGED
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A file cannot be created while a transactron ts ln progress.

Once the file has been created, the MODIFY FILE command can be used to alter defaults
for data COMPRESSION, CRASH PROOFING, primary key CLUSTERing, and logical or
physical DELETES.
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SPECIFYING FIELDNAMES

Each item in the fieldnamelrst must be in one of the folloruing two formats:

[ ( ]f i e ldname[, type, pr i nt I engt h ][ ;opt ions][ ) ]
(g,

Each item describes a single field except for the atsign("@"). lf the atsign is used the
STRUCTURE keyr,vord must have been specified. The ltsign includes all fields from the
structure file that have not yet been specified in the new flle. Multiple fields may be
specified. if separated by commas. A maximum of 127 fields, totaling no more than 512
words, may exist in any one file.

f ieldname Recprired. A f ieldname must be between 'l and lo characters in
length. contain only capital letters, drgits. or underscores ("_") and
start with a letter. F ieldnames must be uniqle within a f ile.
Keywords such as TO. ERRORS, WTH, USING, and By should not be
used as fieldnames. lf the srRucruRE keyruord is used, onty the
name of the field need be specified. ln this case. the name must not
be in parenthesis and the type, prinilength, and options are obtained
from the exrsting field definition. lf the sTRUCTURE keyword rs
used, the special fieldname "@" may be used to obtain all fields from
the structure file that are not yet in the new file.

tYPe optional. The type of the fietd.
following:

The type must be one of the

pr int length

ALPHABETI C
DOUBL E
INTEGER
LONG
PACK ED
REAL
UNSIGNED
ZONED

Re+rired rf the type was specified. The prinilength determines the
prrntrng wrdth of the field. For ALPHABETtc, pAcKED. and ZoNED
fields, rt also determines the number of words stored in the file. The
lrmttatrons on the size of each field appears in the FIELD SrzE
LlMlrATloNS table. The printlength is of the format total
length[.decimals], where total lengrth rs the totat print tength of the
freld, including the sign and decrmal pornt. and decimats is the number
of decimal positions.

optional. Any options described In the FIELD oprloNs table on the
follcnaring pages may be specrf red.

optrons
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FIELD SIZE I-IMITATIONS

The table below s.rmmarizes the data types available in RELATE/300O. See the Data
Types lnterface description in Sectron 3 for compartsons wrth other data types.

TYPE MAXIMUM DECIMALS COMMENTS

The system allocates two characters per
word. lf an odd number oI characters rs

rectrrested, an extra blank rs added by the
system.

A double may contain whole number values
from -?1474€36/€ to 21471€,3f47. Two words
are used to store a dotble integer; the
lef tmost bit of the f irst word is 1 for
negat ives.

An integer may contain whole number values
f rom -32767 to 32767. One uord rs used to
store an integer number, the leftmost bit is
1 for negattves.

A long field wrll maintain up to '16 digits of
accuracy. Fa-rr words are used to store a
long value wrth the format. one Sign brt
and a nrne-bit exponent folloted by a 54-brt
mant issa.

A packed clecrmal freld wrll maintain r.rp to
28 drgrts of accuracy. Fa.rr digits are stored
per word. An addrtional drgrt position is
required for the sign. lf the printsize
recprested plus one (for the srgn) is not a
multiple of four, an extra word rs allocated.
All packed numbers are srgned.

A real field will marntain up to 7 srgnifrcant
drgits of accuracy. Two rarords are used to
store a real value wrth the format; one sign
bit and a nrne{crt e>qconent follovrred by a
Z?-btt mantissa.

An unsrgned freld may contain whole number
values from 0 through 65535. One word rs

used to store an unsrgned cn-rantity.

A zoned decimal f reld wrll maintain urp to 28
dtgits of accuracy. Two digrts are stored
per word. lf an odd number of drgrts rs
req.rested, an extra word ts allocated. All
zoned numbers are signed.

ALPHABETIC zfi NO

DOUBLE zfi NO

INTEGER 2* NO

LON G zfi YES

PACKED 28

REAL 2* YES

UNSIGNED zfi NO

YES

ZONED 28 YES
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F!ELD OPTIONS

Additional field options include:

[;FOR MAT:formatnumber I "datestrrng" I UPPER CASE I LO\ /ER CASEJ
[; I NTE R N A L=rnternai*]
l;L EVE L:entrylevell
[;DOL LAR=FIXED I FLOAT I NONE]
[;COTUMAS:YESr NO]
[;NAME=fieldname]
[; T Y PE=type]
[;SIZE:pr intsrze]

FORMAT lf specified, determines the prrnted appearance of the fietd. A format
number cannot be specified for ALpHABETIC fretds.

formatnumber O:leading sign, only minus prints (default). Cancels any exrsting
FOR MAT.
1=leading sign, forced.
2=lratling sign, only minus prints.
3=trarling sign. forced.
4="( )" around negative numbers.
5=CR for negative numbers.
6-CR for negatrve, DR for posrtive numbers.

datestring Can only be specif ied for DOUBLE. UNSTGNED or REAL fietds. The
field cannot have DoLLAR srgns, coMMAS. or decrmar praces in the
printsize when the date type rs assrgned. Unsrgned date frelds are
stored rnternally in the same format as system dates (bits 0-6 are the
year, brts 7-15 are the Julian date). Reat date frelds are stored as
YYMMDD. Double date fields are stored as: word (1).(1:12):year with
century, word (2).(O:4)=month, word (2l,.@:8):day. The print length of a
field is automatically ad.lusted to fit the rndrcated date format. The
datestring consists of some combrnatron of the follcrunng characters:

C lndicates the year posrtron. including the century. Printed as
CCCC.

D lndicates dayrcf-the-month positron Prrnted as DD.

J lndrcates Julran date posrtron. Prrnted as JJJ.

M lndicates month posrtron. Printed as MM.

N lndicates the name of the month positron. Prrnted as NNN.

Y lndrcates year positron. Prrnted as Yy.

z lf used as the first character, leadrng zeroes will be forced on
the followrng date element (M D. or J)
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UPPE R CASE /
LOWERCASE

INTERNAL

LEVE L

DOLLAR

COMMAS

N AME

TYPE

SIZE

CREATE FILE

The C and Y c;:Jes, lv'i arC i'l codes, and the M, D and J codes may
not be used rn the same date format.

if no D or J is provided rn a date format, the dav rs assumed to be
the f rrst of the month.

A stash (,,/,,), dash (,_,,), btank (,, ,,), or a period (,,.,,) can be used to
separate the types.

Once a f ield has been assrgned a date format, all dates entered for
that f reld must be valid rn the format whrch has been assrgned. Ail
constants compared to dates shourld be enclosed in qrotes. Date
formatted f ields shotrld not be used arrthmetically in e>gressions.

The UPPERCASE and LOMzERCASE keyrruords can only be specif ied for
ALPHABETIC fields. UPPERCASE forces all information s.bsequently
placed in the f ield to be shifted to uppercase. LOWERCASE leaves
all data exactly as entered. The default is LOMIERCASE.

Sets the internal field number. Thrs number must be between 0 and
32767. inclusive. Zero is the default. An internal number other than
zero cannot be drplicated. The internal number can only be
referenced from the Host Langnrage lnterface rotrtines.

Determrnes the data entry level for thrs freld (see ADD). This number
must be 0, or between 2 and 9. rnclusive. Three (3) rs the default
(see ADD).

Determrnes whether or not a dollar sign should be printed. FIXED
places the dollar srgn in the lef t-most pr rnt posrtron f or the f ield.
F L OAT places rt rmmediately to the lef t of the f rrst nonlclank
character. NONE, the default specrfres that no dollar srgn should be
printed. This keyword cannot be used on ALPHABETIC or date f ields.

Determrnes whether or not commas should be used to format numbers
G.9,, 23.49327.84't. NO rs the default. Thrs keyword cannot be used
on ALPHABETIC or date frelds.

Changes the f ieldname. This keyword is only valid in the MODIFY
command or the Host Language lnterface BIND procedrre.

Changes the type of the field. Thrs keyword is only valrd rn the Host
Language lnterface Bl ND procedure.

Changes the printsize of the f reid. This keyword is only valid rn the
MODIFY command and the Host Language lnterface BIND procecilre.
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EXAMPLES:

Create a RELATE/3000 file catled SALES.

)CRE^TE F I LE SALES; F I ETDS=(N^UE, A ,20) , (NUYBER,I,6), (S^LES,I ,5)
THE "SALES" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT RELAIE/3OAO FILE

Create a RELATE/30O0 f ile catted CUST.

)cREATE FrLE cuST; TypE=RELATE
ENTER FI ELDNAME, TYPE, LENGTH[ . DEcIMALSJ

1? NAUE.A.20
2? NUYBER, I ,6
3? ADDRESS,A,26
4? CIrY,A.11
5? ST.A,2
6? PHONE,A,E
7? //

THE "CUST'' FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT RELAIE/3OOO FILE.

Create a temporary MPE f ile with the same structure as the CUST file withotrt state or
phone number and including a field called DATE_UPD.

)CREATE FILE IPECUST; TYPE=IIPE; RETENTIoN=TEUP; STRUcTURE=CUST; t
e ) F I E LDS= NAvE, NUvBER, ADoRESS, c I Ty, ( DAT E_upD , R, B . o; FoRuAT=,'Mrr'/yy /oo- ) -THE "MPECUST" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A TEMPORARY MPE FiLE,

Create a RELATE file called INVO|CE.

)cREATE FILE INVOTCE
ENTER FI ELDNAME. TYPE, LENGTH[ .DEcIMALS]

1? I NVNO. I .6
2. NAt/E,A,20
3? NUI/BER,I,5
4? ST, A,2
5? AITOUNT,REAL,E .2 ;DOLLAR:FIXED
6? TAX,R,6.2
7? SALES_IIAN,INT.5
8? //

THE "INVOICE" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT RELAIE/3OOO FILE

create a RELATE file called CUSTI with the same fields as cusT and a LocATtoN fietd.

)cREATE FILE CUSTt ; sTRUcTURE=CUST; FTELoS=o.(LocATIoN.A, ro)
THE "CuST1" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED A5 A FERMANTNT RELATT_/3OOO FILE.

Create a RELATE file called TMPCUST with retention:NONE contarnrng frelds from CUST
that begin wrth the letter N (Name and Number). See the patterrrmatchrng section for
further informat ion.
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)CREATE FILE TIIPCUST; RETENTION=NONE; STRUCTURE=CUST; FIELDS=TN
THE "TMPCUST" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS AN OPEN TEMPORARY RELATE/3OOO
FILE.
) sHow

FILE NAME =TMPCUST DOC79 R08

T

Y PRINT INT
NAME P LEN SIZE

NAME 
^ 

20 2OB
NUMBER ] 6 1IY

PRINT LINE ltl0TH = 33 CHARACTERS
)
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CRIATE iNDEX

CREATE INDEX lrunberl BY fieldlist [;UNARYI

Creates a new rndex for the current frle. The current frle must be a RELATE,'3000 frle
to which the user has exclusrve access. lf the file exists in a secured graJp, the user
must be the creator to index it.

number Optronal. lf the index number desired is not specrfred. the next
available number is used. Zero is reserved for the lrne number. Up
to thirty additional indexes. numbered 1 through 30, may be created
for the f ile.

fieldlist Recpired. A list of one or more fields by which the file should be
indexed.

LOCALS Optional saritches appended to any f ieldname in the f ieldlist.

:A Ascending f ield (default).

:D Descending field.

UNARY Optronal. lf specified, a key may not be dpicated in the index. Any
attempt to add a record with a d.rplicate key will generate an error.
lf drplrcate keys already exist, the unary index will not be created.

Each index may contain multiple fields and the fields need not be contiguous in the data
record or of the same data type. An index can be a maximum of fifty words in length.
A maximum of erght frelds may be rncluded in any one index. A field may exist in as
many rndexes as desrred.

lf the value of a f reld that exists in one or more rndexes ts changed. all appropriate
indexes will be automatically updated to ref lect the change.

lndexes may be created regardless of the amount of data in the current file. lf a large
file rs being created rt is more effrcient to create the index structure after the file has
been loaded.

EXAMPLES:

A frle must be current to create an index. lndex the INVOICE file by NAME and
NUMBER. Create an index numbered 3 by NUMBER and INVNO. Shorru the indexes.
Create a descending index by AMOU NT; rf no index number ts specrf ied, the lcnarest
avarlable number is used.

)sEr PATH rNvOrCE
)cREArE INDEx By NAyE, NUUBER
INDEX II 1 HAS BEEN CREATED
1] LINES INDEXED
INDEX II 1 ]S NOW THE CURRENT INDEX
)cREATE INDEx 3 By NUUBER, lNvNo
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INDEX #3 HAS BEEN CREATED
13 LINES ]NDEXED.
IN0Ex {3 IS NOW THE CURRENT tNDEx
)sHou Ir{DExES

FI tE NAME =INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB

INDEX 1 BY NAME,NUMBER
woRDS IN KEY (+NOoE) : t3 (+r)
DISTRIBUTlON : 2,2
LEVELS IN TREE : ,I

NUMBER OF USED NODES : 1

IN0Ex 3 By NUMBER,INVNO (CURRENT TNDEX)
IIORDS IN KEY (+NODE) .. 4 (+r)
DISTRIBUTION : 2,1
LEVELS IN TREE : 1

NUMBER OF USED NODES : 1

)CREATE I NDEX BY AYOUNT: D

INDEX ll2 HAS BEEN CREATED.
15 LINES INDEXED.
IN0EX l2 IS NOtY THE CURRENT INDEx.

Create a unary index for customer NUMBER in the CUST file. lf any d.rplicate NUMBERs
exist. this would be disallowed. ln the future, entry of any d"rplicates wrll be prohibited.
Then create an index by NAME and print NAME and ADDREaS. (Note that NAME need
not be specified as it is the current key and will print automatrcally.)

)sET PArll cusT
)cREATE INDEx By NUyBER; UNARy
INDEX II 1 HAS BEEN CREATED
8 LINES INDEXED,
INDEx ll1 tS Noty THE cURRENT INDEX.
)cREATE INDEX BY NAyE
INDEX I2 HAS BEEN CREATED
8 LINES INDEXED.
INDEx l2 lS NOtY THE CURRENT INDEX.
)PRINT 

^DDRESS

NAME ADORESS

ALEXANDER HALE & CO. E3A SAN PEDRO
AMERICAN TIRE CO. 7O52 EL CAMINO REAL
CUPERCO 1O8O2 IIILKINSON AVENUE
DEXMACH, INC PO BOX 1567
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO 87 NORTH FIRST, SUITE 243C
HASLETREX INC. E9 BEST TIAY
NATIONAL AIRLINES SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT
PERFECT SOUND 415 FAIR OAKS 

^VENUE

8 LINES PRINTED,
)
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CREATE VIEW

Creates a

:l

CREATE VIEW viaamame
viewcommands

view and stores it permanently.

Optronal global sryitch. lf a
procecilre, the view commands
($STINDX) unless a global "1"

obtained from the proced.rre
procedrre is not executing.

Optronal global switch. lf used. the VIEW is added to the RDBDD
file. Otherwise. it is added to the logron groLrp as a file. This sarrtch
can only be specified by an accoLrnt librarian executing in the PUB
grarp.

vrewname Required. The name of the view. The name must be from 1 to 8
characters long, start wrth a letter, and contarn only letters and
digits. The name cannot dr-rplicate the name of an existrng view or
f ile.

viewcommands Recprired. A seguence of one or more OPEN commands fol lc,rrued by a
SE LECT command. The REDO command can be used to edit a
viewcommand which caused an error. The REDO command does not
become part of the vrew def inition.

A vrew is a logrcal frle created by a user or the DBA ro srmplify access to data. VIE\/S
can also be used to rmpose additronal security restrrctions on IMAGE datasets and to
rsolate users and applications from most changes to a database format.

A view is composed of one or more OPE
The OPEN commands are executed when
checked for proper syntax and to ens-rre
opened dlring the creatron of the view
global D srurtch has not been specified.

CREATE VIEW command is used in a
are req.rested from the user's terminal
sruitch is used, vrew commands are

f i le(s ) . T he sari t ch rs rgnored if a

N commands followed by a SELECT command.
the view rs created. The SELECT command rs

that the requrred path names exist. The f rles
are closed when the vrew is complete if the

Virtually no time is taken constructing a view since no data rs accessed until a view rs
used. When a view rs OPENed or CLOSEd the files underlyrng th€ view are OPENed or
CLOSEd. Wtren the view is qtrerred. the frles that comprise the vrew are referenced.

\Alhen the DBA defrnes a vrew any security provisrons attached to the underlying files are
ignored when the vrew is accessed. Thus, the DBA can allow a user access to different
informatron than would normally be allowed by a users securtty provisions. When a user
creates a vtew the securrty condrtrons from the underlyrng files are enforced.

A vtew is a dynamrc windour on the database and rs not a copy of its contents. Changes
to the database rmmediately affect the contents of the view. To access data through a
view the OPEN FILE command is used.
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CREATE V]EW

EXAMPLES:

Create a view using fields from the INVOICE and CUST files. We want to knoar the
SALES-MAN, the customer NUMBER, the customer NAME and PHONE number, and the
lNVolcE number. We link the f iles using the customer NUMBER.

)cREATE VIEU ACTIYE
-OPEN FILE INvOICE; PATH=IN
-OPEN FItE CUST; PATH=Cu
-SELECT IN.SALES-I'AN, CU,XUYBER. CU.NAIIE. CU.PHONE. &
&- I N. I NVNO UN I QUE BY NUI'BER, I NVNO I
t- U,HERE CU. NUyBER: I N. NULBER
THE "ACTIVE'' VIEII HAS BEEN CREATEO.
)sHor PATH

PATH NAME

ACTIVE
CUST
CUST 1

) sHor cuRRENr

SELECTION

FILE NAME

ACTIVE
CUST
CUSTl

DATABASE NAME

(cURRENT PATH)
CUST. DOC79. RD8
CUST 1 . DOC79. RDB

MAXIMUM RECORDS
FILE TYPE
RECORDS CANNO] BE

=4096
=SELECT

AODED, UPOA OR DELETED
I ON

TED

) PR I NT

NUMBE

100
100
100
500
500
500
7 00

1000
1000

9 LINES
)

33
105
106
7 27
7 47

866J
10042
14221
14455

PRINTED

99 DEXMACH, I

83 OEXMACH, I

87 DEXMACH, I

E7 AMER]CAN T

85 AMERICAN T

36 AMERICAN T

45 ALEXANDER
36 NATIONAL A

36 NATIONAL A

NC.
NC.
NC.
IRE CO.
IRE CO.
IRE CO.
HALE & CO

IRTINES
IRLINES

PHONE

800-2111
800-2111
800-2111
941-0000
941-OOOO
941-O000
712-1305
UNLISTED
UNLISTED

INVNO SALES NAME
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DELETE

lrange] DELETE IFOR corditionl

from the current file.Deletes records

range

FOR condition

Optional.
See the

Optional.
deleted.

lf used, only records in the specrfred range will be deleted.
RANGE sectron.

lf used, oniy records meeting the specified condition wrll be
See the EXPRESSION EVALUATTON section.

Either a range or a condition must be specrf ied rf executed interactively from the
Command lnterpreter. Both the range and condition may be left off when the command
is executed through the Host Language lnterface ror.rtines.

Records are not physically removed from a RELATE/3OOO file cfurrng a delete unless the
DELETE:PHYSICAL option has been specified with the MODtFy FtLE command.
Other-wise, records are flagged so that they are ignored in s.rbseq.rent processing. These
flagged records can be made usabte again with thJ REcovER command.

Records may not be deleted from MpE frles.

EXAMPLES:

Delete records from the lNVolcE file where NUMBER is between 500 and 10oo and TAXis less than one hundredth of the AMOUNT.

)sET PATH INVOICE
)SET INDEX J
INDEx ll 3 IS NOw THE CURRENT INDEX
)PRINT

NUMBER INVNO NAME

100 J3
100 105
100 1A6
400 27 38
400 10044
4so 23557
500 7 2-7
500 7 47
500 8663
700 1aoo2
800 3J

1000 10221
leoo 10455

DEXMACH, INC-
DEXMACH, INC,
DEXMACH, I NC.
CUPERCO
CUPERCO
CUPERCO
AMERICAN T]RE CO-
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
AMERICAN TiRE CO.
ALEXANDER HAtE & cO
PERFECT SOUND
NATIONAL AIPTtNES
NATIONAL A]RtINES

ST AMOUNT

cA $ s+8.70
cA $ 86 J2
cA $ 76 40
cA $ S+8 60
cA $ SOO OO

CA $ -rl OO

cA $ 3 14
cA $ e 97
cA $ e6.OO
NJ $ SSS 99
vA $ e z; 77
cA $ 627 01
cA $ 335 00

TAX SALES

18 00
4 8l
1 lQ

32 .40
55 s9

3 . OO

1 .59
a . oo
1 32
9.99
J 3J

88 . o7
40 20

99
83
87
36
99
86
a7
83
36
45
83
36
36

I3 TINES PRINTED
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DEi-r"r[

)s00y'10ss oELETE
] L.I NES DELETED,
)PRINT

NUMBER INVNO NAME

FOR TAX<AMOUNT r o1

TAX SALES

100 33
i00 105
130 106
400 2738
400 10044
400 23557
500 727
50@ 8663

100@ 10221
1000 10455

DEXMACH,
DEXMACH,
DEXMACH,
CUPERCO
CUPERCO
CUPERCO
AMERICAN
AMER I CAN
NATIONAL
NATIONAL

I NC

INC
I NC

TIRE CO,
TIRE CO,
AIRLINES
AIRLINES

18.00
4.81
1.10

32 .40
35.99

3 00
1 .59
1 32

88 .07
40 .20

ST

CA
CA

CA

CA

CA

CA
CA
CA
CA

99
E3
87
56
99
86
87
36
36
56

C

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

AMOUNT

3 48 . 7 0

86.32
7 6 .40

948.60
500 . go

37 . OO

J.14
86 00

627 . O 1

335.00

10
)

LINES PRINTED
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Allorars the DBA to

f ile

BY userlist

DEN Y

DENY READ IDELETE IADD ICHANGE IALL ON f iIe
IBY userlist]

revoke prevrarsly permitted f rle operations.

Rectr.rrred. The name of a RELATE, MPE, or KSAM file or the name
of a view that exrsts rn the logron account.

Optional. lf the BY keyword rs used, this must be one or more user
names separated by commas. lf not included, an atsign l" @"1 ts
assumed.

The command can only be executed by an account librarran (a user with AL capability)
executing in the PUB gro.p.

lf a DENY is issued for a file and user combinatron that does not exist, no error is given
and the reqlest is ignored.

The PERMIT command can be used to counteract the DENY command.

EXAMPLES:

The DENY command can be used in conlunction with the PERMIT command to create the
desired securrty structure. For instance, to deny all users except MGR access to the file
SECURE, both the PERMIT and DENY commands must be used. Note that rf BY is not
specified, the default is all ("r@").

)DENY ALL oN sEcuRE
)PERyIT ALL oN sEcuRE BY UGR

ln additton, the DENY command can be used to revoke previor-rsly PERMlTted access. lf
specific users had been PERMlTted certarn access capabilitres to a file. that user must be
again specrfied rn order to affect his access. For instance, the folloruing command will
have no effect as ALL capabrlities are already denred for all users, and the user MGR is
not specrfied so hrs access is not changed. The second command rruotrld be needed to
alter access capabilrtres for MGR.

)otxv cHANGE oN sEcuRE
)DENY CHANGE ON SECURT BY racR
)
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DTSABLE DATA LOGGING

DISABLE DATA LOGGING
IlN grouplist]

lnstructs RELATE to discontinue logging changes to RELATE files rn the indicated grorps.

lN gro.rplist Optional. Specif ies the groups rn which logging will no longer be
performed. When specified. this list must contain one or more group
names separated by commas. lf the keyword "lN" is not specified,
logging in all grorps wrll be discontinued.

This command can only be executed by an account librarian (a user with AL capability)
executing in the PUB grcx.rp. The RELATE dictionary must have previously been created.

The command will not have any effect on any file previously opened.

For more detailed information on logging see the TRANSACTION PROCESSING section.
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DISABLE EVENT LOGGING

DISABLE EVENT LOGGING
IBY userlist]

lnstructs RELATE to discontinue logging event data for the indicated users.

BY userlist Optional. Specifies the users for which the events shculd no longer be
logged. Wtren specified, the userlist must contain one or more user
names separated by commas. lf the list is not provided the special
items will be logged for all users.

This command can only be executed by an acco{.rnt librarian (a user with AL capability)
executing in the PUB grotp. The RELATE dictionary must have previotrsly been created.

This command will not affect users currenily running RELATE.

For more detailed information on logging see the TRANSACTION pROCESSTNG section.
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DISABLE SECURITY

DISABLE SECURITY
IlN gro.plist]

Reinstates a non-secure environment in the groups specified. After the security system rs
disabled in a gror-rp, access to files in the group is no longer restricted in any'way by
RELATE.

I N grotrplist Optional. Specifies the
the I rst is specif ied,
separated by commas.
is asstrmed.

groups in which security will be srspended. lf
it must contarn one or more grcxJp names
lf the key,rruord is not specified, an atsign ("@")

The command can only be executed by an account librarian (a user with AL capability)
executing in the PUB group. The RELATE dictionary must have previot-rsly been created.

The command wrll not have any affect on users running in the grocrps until RELATE is
restarted. The command takes effect the next time a particular grap's security status is
requrred.

Use of the DISABLE SECURITY command does not modify any loryer level provisions
iqered by the ALLOW or PERMIT commands; it simply causes them to be ignored. This
command can be used to suspend the provisions in a set of groups to allow file
reorganization without regard to the capabilities ALLOWed indivichal users. After the
reorganization has been completed. the ENABLE SECURITY command can be used to
restore the secure envrronment.

EXAMPLES:

The DISABLE SECURITY command causes RELATE to ignore all security provisrons
created with the PERMIT, DENY. ALLOW, and DISALLOW tommands. tf no GROUP is
specified, all ('r@") are assumed to be DISABLEd. lf a specrfic grorp was ENABLEd, its
name must be specrfred to DISABLE it.

)DIS^BtE SECURITY
)DIS^BLE SEcURITY IN THISoNE
)
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D6ALLC^A/

Removes capabilities from a
a particular group.

DISALLC!\ / firnctions
IBY userlist]
IlN grcuplist]

matrix that rndicates what

functions

BY userlist

I N gro.plist

This command can only be executed
executing in the PUB group.

The record for each user-flame
RDBDD.PUB file. lf the record rs
specif ied. lf the record is found, the
disabled.

Optional. Specrfies the user names lor which the functions will be
disallowed. lf the BY keyword is used, the list must contain one or
more user names separated by commas. lf the keyrruord is not used.
an atsrgn ("@") is assumed.

Optronal. Specrfies the groups in whrch the users can no longer
perform the given functions. lf the lN keyword is used, the list must
contain one or more group names separated by commas. lf the
keyword is not used, atsign ("@") is assr.rmed.

operations a user can perform in

the functions that can no longer be performed
the given groups. The follcnaring functions may

Disalloars all functions.
Create permanent or temporary files-
Create temporary f iles.
lnteractive Command lnterpreter access.
lnteractive programmatic access.
Batch Command lnterpreter access.
Batch programmatic access.

by an accoLrnt librarian (a user with AL capability)

gralp--name combinatron is searched for in the
not found, one is added that inhibits the functions
record is changed so that all functions specified are

Reqrired. Specifies
the given users in
disallorued:

ALL
SF_PERMANENT
SF_TEMPOR AR Y
IA_CI
IA_PROG
BA_CI
BA_PROG

by
be

The DISALLOW command wrll not affect the users and grotrps specified until RELATE is
restarted.

The ALLOW command can be used to reinstate capabilities which have been
DISALLO\A/ED.
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DISAL LOil

EXAMPLES:

To ensure that a certain function will be available to a grqrp or user, the ALLOW
command is used.

)ALLOU 8A-PROc 8Y RADXOR

lf GROUP is not specified, an atsign l"@"1 is assr.rmed. The same is true for USER. ln
this example, batch programmatic access r,riq.rld be disallorared for everybody except for
the User RADNOR, as the specified function capability for him overrides the general
case.

)DISALLOt BA-PROG
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ENABLE DATA LOGGING

ENABLE DATA LOGGING [lN gro.rplisr] TO togrfite

lnstructs RELATE to begin logging changes to permanent REt_ATE files in the indicated
grqJps. The log can slcseq.rently be used to recover files and changes to files after a
system failure.

I N grouplist optional. Specifies the grottps in which logging will be performed. lf
the list is specif ied it must contain one or more group names
separated by commas. lf the grotrp list is not specified the system
will log f ile changes in all gror.rps.

Recgired. The name of the log file which shotrrd be used. The file
must have previor.tsly been created using MpE commands.

TO logfile

This command can only be executed by an account
executing in the PUB grotrp. The RELATE dictionary

The command will not have any effect on users or
until RELATE is restarted.

librarian (a user with AL capability)
must have previously been created.

f iles running in the specified grqtps

For more information on logging see the TRANSACTION PROCESSTNG section.
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ENABLE EVENT LOGGING

ENABLE EVENT LOGGING IOF eventsl [BY userlist] TO logrfile

lnstructs RELATE to begin logging the events specrfred for the users specified.

OF events Optional. Specifies the special events which shottld be logged. lf the
items are specified the list must be composed of one or more of the
folloruing keywords:

COMMANDS Log commands issued by the user or the user's
application.

STARTUP Logs initializations and termination of RELATE.

ACCESS Logs the names of files and data bases which the user
has accessed.

BY userlist Optional. Specrfies the users for which the events shotrld be logged.
The list must contain one or more user names separated by commas.
lf the list is not provided the special items will be logged for all
users.

TO logfile Reqrired. The name of the log file which should be used. The file
must have previously been created usrng MPE commands.

This command can only be executed by an account librarran (a user with AL capability)
executing in the PUB granp. The RELATE dictronary must have prevrously been created.

The command will not have any effect on users currently running RELATE.

For more rnformation on logging see the TRANSACTION PROCESSING section.
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ENABLE SECURITY
IlN grouplrst]

RELATE/3000 environment in the grcx-rps
enabled. access to all files in the grotrp rs
granted access.

ENABLE SECURITY

specrfied. After the security
restricted to users who have

Creates a secure
system has been
specif ically been ,

I N grouplist Optional. Specifies the groups in whrch a secure
enforced. lf the list is specif ied it must contain
names separated by commas. lf the keyword is
("r@") witt be assumed.

environment will be
one or more grcxJp

not specif ied, atsign

This command can only be executed by an account librarian (a user with AL capability)
executing in the PUB grcx.rp. The RELATE dictionary must have previously been created.

The command will not have any affect on users running in the gro.ps until RELATE is
restarted. The command takes effect the next trme a particular group's security status is
recpired.

Because of security provisions within MPE, users who have not loggecl-on to the secured
group or vvho do not have the secured group as their home group may be unable to access
any information within the gror.p. lt may be necessary to alter the security provisions on
the grcrlp to allow access to any user. Unfortunately, this then allcnars users who have a
kncnruledge of the system to perform unauthorized operatrons (e.g., copying) with the files.
This problem can be partially resolved by assrgning different users ditterent capabilities
which can be screened by MPE.

The DISABLE SECURITY command will cancel the effect of ENABLE SECURtTy.

EXAMPLES:

The ENABLE SECURITY command putts into effect all security provisions created with the
PERMIT, DENY. ALLOW, and DISALLOW commands. lf the ENABLE command is never
executed. the data dictionary will never be checked and no security will be provided. The
following command witl ENABLE security in only the oNLyoNE gro_rp.

)ENABLE sEcuRITy I}{ oNLyoNE
)
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:C

:T

END, EXIT, OR II

END. EXIT. 6 lt

Terminates access to RELATEi30O0.

Optional global sruitch. Prints the total CPU time used in this run.

Optional global switch. Prints the connect time used since
RELATE/3OOO was run.

When END or EXIT is executed, the user is returned to the MPE executive where he can
log off the system. lf the command is executed in the Host Language lnterface routines.
all f iles are closed and all cursors are released.

When RELATE/3OOO is executed in a job, the CPU time and connect time used are always
printed when RELATE terminates.
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ERASE FILE

ERASE FILE filename [;DATABASE-databasenamel

Erases (deletes all of the records from) the indicated file. lf the file is in a secure grotrp,
the user must be the creator of the file in order to erase it.

filename The name of the file to be erased. The file must have an open path.
An IMAGE master set can only be erased if no detail sets contain
entries that reference the set. An MPE file can be erased even tho"rgh
records may not be deleted on an individral basis. A VIEW cannot be
erased.

databasename The database in which the f ile resides. This parameter must be
specif ied to erase an IMAGE dataset.

The ERASE FILE command will cause any pending SELECT command to be cancelled.

A file cannot be erased while a transaction is in progress.

Once a file has been erased. the RECOVER command will no longer have any effect.

EXAMPLES:

Erase CUST'I and try printing it to verrfy that it is indeed empty.

)sET PATH CUSTI
)PRINT NAyE

$I-II.IE NAME

1 LSI AEROSPACI
2 IOIIA STORM DOOR CO.

2 LINES PRINTED,
)ERASE FILE CUSTl
)PRINT NAyE
NO LINES PRINTED.
)
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EXECLJTE

EXECUTE filename
[;SHOW[=YES i NO rSAME]l

Executes RELATE/3000 commands from a f rle

f ilename Reqrired. The f ile must exrst in either the permanent or temporary
domarn. and must be a numbered or unnumbered ASCII MPE file. The
file can be created with the HP EDITOR. The file should contain the
RELATE/3@O commands to be executed. The command lines (not the
entire command) should be a maximum of 2fi characters.

Optional. lf specif red, the keyword may be follorued by YES, NO, or
SAME. lf YES is specrfied (or SHOW is not followed by a keyword)
the commands will be shcnnrn as they are executed. lf SAME is
specified, SHOW will be set to the same status as the calling
proced.rre file. lf SHOW is not specif ied. NO is assr.rmed.

SHOW

EXECUTE commands may appear in procedrre files
space cannot be obtained for rectr-rired br-rffers.

Files may be nested until memory

All informational and warning messages generated by RELATE/3000 are srppressed when a
procedrre is executing unless the SHOW optron is used.

lf an error occurs d-tring a procedtre, and the user did not req.rest that the error be
ignored, the error is reported and all proced.rre frles are closed.

Commands that accept data from the user (ADD, CHANGE, CREATE FILE, and CREATE
VIEW) will strll req-rest data at the standard ing.rt device unless these commands contain
a global "l" s,vrtch.

Procedrre f iles may also be rnvoked by enclosing them in
procectrrre frle may be rnvoked at any prompt. lf the SHOW
appear inside the braces.

lf a file called RDBIN exists in the user's logr-on group. the
executed before RELATE/3OOO prompts the user for commands

braces ("{" and "}"). A
option is desired. it must

commands in thrs file are
at the terminal.

A proceci.rre f rle may be cancelled by entering a Control-Y.

Commands tn procedlre f iles may extend onto more than one line. As when using
RELATE drrectly, each command line that wrll be continued on the next line must end
with an ampersand ("&"). The HP EDITOR will allow the user to add a line with an
ampersand rf the last character on the lrne rs a blank (eS., the last two characters are
"& ")

Commands in a file may extend over up to 1@ lrnes and contain up to 15O0 characters.
lf the continuatron lines are indented for readabilrty. the spaces at the begrnnrng of the
line are rncluded in the 15oo-character count.
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EXECUTE

EXAMPLES:

Execute a procedrre file containing RELATE commands. First, execLlte it using the
EXECUTE statement and not showing the commands as they execute; then, execute it by
enclosing it in braces and also shoru the commands as they execute.

):EDITOR
HP32201A.7.OB EOtI/J000 FRI, SEp 24, 1982, t0:J6 AM
(c) HEtvLETT-PACKARD CO. .l9EO

/TEXT DOrT
/Ltsr ALL

1 NOTE PROCEDURE FILE BEGINS
2 SHOW PATH
3 NOTE PROCEOURE FILE ENDS

/ EltD
) EXECUTE OOI r

PATH NAME

CUST
CUSTl

FILE NAME

CUST
CUSTl

DATABASE NAME

CUST. DOC79. RD8
CUSTI.DOCT9.ROB

)lDolT;SHorf
)N0TE PROCEDURE FILE BEGINS
)SHOw PATH

PATH NAME FILE NAME DATAEASE NAME

CUST CUST CUST.DOCT9.RDB
CUST1 CUStt CUST1.DOCT9.RDB

)NOTE PROCEOURE FILE ENDS
)
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Converts f iles

f ilename

fileset

CREATOR

FIX FlLE

FIX FILE file.namel fileset [;CREATORI

from the RELATE 4.4 format to the RELATE 4.5 format.

Req.rired if a fileset is not given. lf specified, thrs must be the name
of a file rn the logcn account. The frlename may contain a lockword.
The indicated f ile will be converted.

Recprired if a f ilename is not given. lf specif ied, the f ileset must be
a valid MPE file template referencing files in the current accq.tnt.
All RELATE files rn the template will be converted. Any frle with a
lockword will be d<ipped.

Optional. lf specif ied, only f iles created by the current user will be
converted. This keyword should be used when f iles converted in
secured groups or applrcation programs depend on specif ic creator
names.

As each file is accessd, rts name rs displayed follcnared by the current MPE end of file
and the name of the creator of the file. An asteris< ("*") is diplayed as grccessive
tenths of the file are copred. As each index rs created the index number is displayed.
Finally. the sectors of storage used by the origrnal file and the resulting file are
displayed. Converted frles generally use less disc space than the original if the original
file had a wide record size. contarned many records, or was indexed. lf the original file
was not indexed or the data coutld not be compressed srgnificantly the new file will use
more space than the orrgrnal f ile.

EXAMPLES:

You may specify one file or a fileset to convert at one time. An asterid< is printed as
each tenth of the file is converted, then the rndex numbers are displayed as they are
converted.

)Frx FILE oLDcusr

FILENAME RECORDS
OLDCUST .DOC79 25J
)

CREATOR
NAME PROGRTSS
DOC79 r..... r r c r l

OLD NEIY
SECTORS SECTORS

1t 56
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FIX FORMAT

FIX FORMAT MAP=mapfile
;F ROM=rnputf r le [;EBCDI C]
TO outputf ile

The FIX command copies information from the rnput file to the outpx.rt frle and reformats
each record according to the specif ications in the mapf ile. The purpose of the F lX
command is to alrgn and translate the data in exrstrng tape, KSAM, or MPE files onto
word bo-rndaries.

MAP

mapf ile

F ROM

EECDIC

TO

Reqrired.

An editor f ile containing a descrrptron of the rnptrt f ile. One record
shot-rld exist for each f reld or f r ller that exists in the inptrt f ile. The
format for each record shourld be:

If ieldname], datatype[. lengthI decrmals]l

fieldname The fieldname should be the name of a field that exists
in the output f ile. lf the f reld does not exist a warning
will be rssued. lf a fieldname is not given, the
information occupying the space rndrcated by the data
type and length will be ignored.

datatype The datatype is the f rrst letter of a RELATE,3@0 data
tYPe'

length The length should represent the number of bytes (or
nrbbles in the case of packed numbers) that comprrse the
rnput freld. (This should ALWAYS be 2 for integer and
unsrgned. 4 f or Dotrble and Real. 8 for Long). lf the
data type is packed or zoned the number of decimals
should also be given. lf not specrfied, the data type
must be l, D. R. L. or U.

Reqrired. Specif ies the name of an exrstrng MPE or KSAM f ile that
will be reformatted. The f rle must contain frxed length records. The
f ile may be a tape (serral) f ile.

Optional. lf specif red, thrs causes alphabetrc and zoned f ields rn the
input to be translated from EBCDIC to ASCll.

Recprrred. Specifres the name of the frle into whrch the inputfile wrll
be translated. The f rle must already exrst and may not be open ln
the current cursor.
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FIX FOIiM^{,.7

EXAMPLE:S:

The FIX command cof:res information from a so,rrce file (wtrich may be a tape file) into
an existtng RELATE file. Ihe cornmand can align fields that exist on byte boundaries.
translate frorn EBCDIC to ASCll, skip filler, and do data type conversion.

To use the comrnand an otrtput file is reqrired.

)cREAIE FILE FIXoUT: RETENTIoN=TEUPoRARY
ENTER FI ELDNAME, TYPE, LENGTH[ .DEcIMALS]

1? PART,A,4
2? DESC.A.15
3? QTY, I ,4
4? //

THE "FIXOUT" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A TEMpORARy RELAlE/3AOO
FILE.
)cLosE FrLE FtxOUr

A map file is reqrired to inform RELATE of the relationship between the fields in the
sou,rce file and those rn the outpLrt file. The missing fieldname (in the second line of the
map) indicates a filler item which shotrld not exist in the o,rtptrt file.

: ED I TOR

HP322A1^ 7 1a EOlr/3oog0 FRI, MAR 19, 1982, 11:05 AM
(c) HEwLETT-PACKARD CO. 19El
/ ADD

1 PART, A.3
2 ,A,2
5 DESC,A,12
,l OTY,4,3
5 //

/KEEP FIXyAP
/EXrl

The solrrce file for this example is an unnumbered EDITOR file containing inventory
information in an out of date format.

: ED I TOR

HP32201A.7.1O EOII/3OOO0 FRI, MAR 19, 1982, 1 1:04 AM
(c) HEwLETT-PACKARO CO. 1981
/rExr oLDINVEN
/ L I S r A L L

1 10002vtsE GRTPS 001
2 IO1O2HAMMER OO3
3 lO3O25CREWDRIVER 034
4 1@504LEVEL A23

/E\tr
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HELP lcommarrdramel [recfrests]
HELP ERROR errcrange

Drsplays information concernrng RELATE/3000 commands or errors.

:F Optional global saritch. Form-feeds the output The HELP command
wtll attempt to prevent the ot^ttput from overlapprng page boundaries.

:P Optional global swrtch. lf used, otrtpr.rt is drrected to the file
RDBLIST. lf RDBLIST cannot be opened, the otrtput is directed to the
device class "LP". Also sets the global "F" sruitch.

commandname Optional. A RELATE command aboLrt which information is desired.
One or two keywords of the command name may be specified (eg:
OPEN or OPEN FILE). lf only one keyrnaord is supplied and it is
ambrguous, the user will be prompted for the second keyword.

reqrests Optional. lf a commandname is specified, one or more of the
folloaring may be req.rested rn addition:

ALL Enables SYNTAX, PURPOSE, KEYWORDS,
EXAMPLES. and DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION Displays miscellaneous informatron about the
command.

EXAMPLES Displays examples of the command's use.

K E YWOR DS D isplays e>qclanat ions of the parameters rn the
command.

PURPOSE Displays the purpose of the command.

SYNTAX Drsplays the complete syntax of the command.

lf a commandname rs not specif ied, one of the folloruing may be
reqLrested:

COMMANDS Lists all RELATE/3OOO command names.

FUNCTIONS Drsplays the names of all functions and
system-def rned f relds which can be used in
RELATE.

ERROR Optional. lf used, the keyword must be followed by a RELATE error
number or range of error numbers whose text shoLrld be drsplayed.
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EXAMPLES:

The HELP command can be entered to obtarn further information abcx-rt user actions and
command formats and functions.

)HELP
FORMAT

HELP ERROR errornurnber I ist
or

HELP Icommondnome] [requests]

where "requests"
SYNTAx l
,PURPOSEI
,KEYWORDS]
,DEScRIPrroNl
, EXAMPLES]
,ALL]

)HELP COUyANDS

ADD
COMPARE
DENY
END
HELP
LOCK
P LOT

A L LOIV

COMPILE
DISABLE
END I F

IF
MOD I FY
PR I NT

EXECUTE
TABEL
OPEN
ou I z
SET

CLOSE
CREATE
ELSE
EX I T

LET
PAUSE

COMM I T

DELETE
ENAELE
FIX
LIST
PERMIT

BEG I N CHANGE
CONSOLIDATE COPY
D I SA t LOII ORAVr
ERASE
ICNORE
NOT E

PURGE
SELECT

RECOVER REDO

SORTREORGANIZE REPORT SHOIT
UPDATESUM SYSTEM TERMINAT UNLOCI(

lf no reqrests are speof ied, SyNTAX is assumed.

)HELP ADD

AD0 [S EPARATOR= " c h o r oc t e r ,,]

oPTloNS: SYNTAX, PuRposE, KEynoRDS, DEScRtprtoN. ExAMpLES
)HELP ADD PURPOSE

Adds doto to the current f ile

oPTIoNS: sYNTAx, puRposE, KEywoRDS, DEScRIprloN, ExAMpLES

lf the frrst keyword is ambrgnrous. the alternatives for the second keyrruord are displayed.

)HELP SET
OPTIONS INDEX PATH, DEFAULT, DEVICE, FRAME. S]ZE, SPEEO. UNITS,
W I NDOW

)HELP SET PATH

2-*t
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OPTIONS: SYNTAX, PURPOSE, KEYIIORDS. OTSCRIPTION, EXAMPTES

)HELP SET PATH KEY}TORDS

previously been opened but might no

longer be the
pothncme Required This is the pothnome of o f ile

thot hos 
prevrously been opened but mrght no

longer be the
cur rent I rle

OPTIONS: SYNTAX, PURPOSE, KEYwORDS DESCRIPTI0N. ExAMPLES

)HELP ERROR 1J12/1315

1342 INVALID CHARACTER IN NLI M8ER.

1343 NUMBER ]OO LARGE FOR ITS TYPE,

1344 NUMBER lCO LARGE FOR ITS FIELD.

1345 MISSING DIGIT(S) AFTER SIGN,

)
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lF [corditionl

Alloars conditional executron of commands.

lf a condition is not specified. the command attempts to read a record from the current
path. lf a conditron rs qcecified, the command can be rnterpreted as "lF there are any
records where the conditron is true". The condition may contain all items that are legal
rn the WHERE clause of the SELECT command. The command attempts to read a record
f rom the path or f ile ref erenced by the condition, NOT f rom the current path or
selection (if there rs one). Thrs may sometimes apear to give results inconsistent wrth
what the user is trying to achieve.

lf a record is fotind. execution of commands continues until an ELSE or ENDIF is fotrnd.
lf a record is not foutnd, commands are rgnored until an ELSE or ENDIF is focrnd. lF
commands may be nested.

ELSE

lf a record was found whrch meets the lF conditions, commands between the ELSE and
ENDIF are ignored. Otherwise. execution resumes with the command folloruing the ELSE
and continues until an ENDIF is fcx-rnd.

ENDIF

Marks the end of a set of commands to be executed conditionally. Commands follcnaring
the ENDIF wrll be executed regardless of the result of the lF command. Exactly one
ENDIF must exist for each lF.

EXAMPLES:

lf there is a srngle value from some function that applies to the entire current path, yor.r
can evaluate that value as true or false.

)SET PATH CUST
)rGNoRE ALL ERRoRS
)COPY TO CUSTT; TYPE=yPE; RETENTION=NONE
THE "CUSTT" FILE HAS BEEN CREATEO AS AN OPEN TEMPORARY MPE FILE
8 LINES COPIED,
) I F SERROR<>O
.... RECORD NOT FOUND. COMMAND EXECUTION SUSPENDED.
) NOTE:D The bUSfT f ite couldn't be crcoted.
) END I F

.... COMMAND EXECUTION RTSUMED
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lf you want to verify that yo,.rr current path has at least one record in it, ycxr can use
the lF function with no parameters.

)SELECT o UHERE ST="CA"
)IF
.i.. RECORD FOUND, COMMAND EXECUTI0N pROCEEDING.
) COPY TO CALCUST; RETENTION=NONE
THE "CALCUST" FILE HAS EEEN CREATED AS AN OPEN TEMPORARY
RELATE/30AO FILE
6 LINES COPIED.
)ELSE
rr.. COMMAND EXECUTION SUSPENDED.
) NOTE:D Thcr. orc no custoDers in Colifornio.
) END I F

.... COMMAND EXECUTiON RESUME0

The condition on the lF command has the effect of performing an internal SELECT with
the condition in the WHERE clause, so any current SELECTion has no bearing on the
evaluation of that condrtron.

)sELECr o rHERE ST=',NJ.'
)PRINT

N^ME NUMBE AOORESS CITY
ST PHONE

ALEXANDER HALE & CO. 7OO 83A SAN PEDRO 
^TLANTICCITY NJ 712-1305

1 LINE PRINTED.
) I r $IAx(NUYBER)>=looo
r.rr REC0RD FOUND, COMMAND ExECUTION pROCEEDING.
)NorE THts HAs EvALUATED THE ExTIRE cusr FtLE. Nor rHE

CURRENT SELECTION.
)ENDIF
)
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IGNORE IALL] ERROR[Sl [errorrrurberl

Allows the user to ignore errors on the next command and proceed rn RELATE.

ALL Optional. lf specrfied, all RELATE errors will be rgnored on the
following command only. lf ALL rs specified, no additional
errornumber may be specified.

errornumber Optional. lf specified, thrs must be a RELATE error number to be
ignored on the following command only.

E ither A L L or an errornumber must be specif ied. lf an ignored error occurs on the
follouring command, the message "ERROR #num HAS BEEN lGNORED." is printed but no
error condit ion resr..rlts.

lf an error was detected. the $E R ROR system-def ined f ield will be set to the error
number of the ignored error. $ERROR will remain set to thrs number until another error
is encountered or another IGNORE ERROR is executed. IGNORE ERROR resets $ERROR
to zero.

EXAMPLES:

The IGNORE ERROR command will ignore any specified errors that might occur on the
following command.

)HELp ERRoR 15

15 A CURRENT PATH DOES NOT EXIST (A FILE MAY NOT BE OPEN).

)rGNoRE ERRoR t5
)PRINT X

ERROR #T5 HAS EEEN IGNORED
)NOIE ll this sone connond rere to be entered ogoin right
)NOIE not, error 15 rould no longer be ignored.
)
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LABEL

- [rangel LABEL [rnodifiersl USll{G formatfiie[;optiors] [FOR condition]

Displays outptrt in a user-specif ied format.

range Optional. lf specified, only lines in the specified range will have
labels printed. See the RANGE section.

Optional global switch. lf used, a forms alignment will not be
requested prior to labels being generated.

Optional global switch. lf used, outptrt is directed to the file RDBLIST.
lf RDBLIST cannot be opened, the output is directed to the device
class "LP".

modifiers Optional. Can be any one or more of the follcrrruing separated by
semicolons (";"):

Modif ier Descr ipt ion Default

AC ROSS=num Number of labels across the 1

page.

DOWN:num Number of labels dcnrun the unlimited
page.lf specified in
conjunction with a global ":P",
the FORMATTED option is
assumed. lf ":P" is not used.
printrng will stop after each
set of labels to allow the
@erator to insert a new form.
lf "'.P" is not used and
FORMATTED is specrf ied,
output wrll be form-fed
(instead of pausrng) after each
set of labels.

LINES:num Number of lrnes per label. 6

REPEAT=num Number of times a data record 1

rs to be r*used,

WIDTH=num Width of each label in N
characters.

SUPPRESS S.rppresses the pr in t rng of not s.rppressed
blank lines in labels.
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formatf ile

FoR MATTED Formats the otrtput in pages. not forrnatted
lf specrfied rn conjunction with
a global ":P" . and DOWN is
not specified. the value r:f
DOWN is asgrmed to be the
configured number of lines per
page divided by the number of
linesper label lf
FORMATTED to the line
printer. 3 lines will be left at
the top and bottom of each
page.

The value of a modifier can be changed by records obtained from the
format file or by inclusion of the modifier rn the command line.
Modifiers specified in the command line take precedence over those
obtained from the format file.

The final value of all modifiers must be greater than or eqlal to one.

Reqrired. Any options listed in the opEN command needed to access
the file must be appended to the filename, whether or not the file is
already open. The formatf ile must contain output formatting
specrfications. No more than 70 specifications may be included. The
first four fields of the file must be of the type indicated belcnru:

FIELD TYPE USE

The f irst character indicates the code of the
record. The code may be the frrst letter of any
of the local modifier switches (except
FORMATTED) or "C" or "F" indicating a constant
or a field. A "C" code indicates that field number
fotrr contains a constant to be printed. An "F"
code indicates that f ield four contains a field name
and the data in that f ield is to be printed. See
modifiers, above, for other codes.

The value of a modifier, or the line number on the
label where the data will appear for "C" and "F"
codes. lf this is a line number, it must be less
than or eqral to the number of lrnes on the label.

The position on the label where the data will be
placed for "C" and "F" codes. This fietd is rgnored
for all other codes.

Contains an alphabetic constant rf the code was a
"C", or a fieldname if the code was an "F". The
field is ignored for all other codes.

A

3

A
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The position field in the format file (field number three) may be any
value less than or ecpal to the WIDTH modif ier. lt may also be zero
or negative as descrtbed belour:

VALUE ACTION

O The next data value is posrtioned one space after
the last not''lclank character.

-1 The next data value is positioned just after the
last nor'blank character.

-2 Same as 0, txrt the data has all leading blanks
removed before it is used.

-3 Same as -1, hrt the data has all leading blanks
removed before it is used.

The order of records rn the format file is significant for the data that
will be cutpLlt on any grven line. The system will place information
on a line in the order rn which the data is read from the format frle.

FOR condition Optional. lf used, only records meeting the specrfied condition will
have labels printed. See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION section.

The command attempts to align od#sized forms by spacrng past the first form. This
srmplrfres form-loadrng by allcnrurng odd-sized forms forms to be loaded as if they rnaere 11

inches in length.

lf the or..rtput f ile for the labels rs an rnteractive device the user will be recpested to
align the forms pnor to the labels being generated.

EXAMPLES:

Create a format file for address labels.

)cREATE FILE FoRrrAT
ENTER FIELDN^ME,TYPE,LENGTHI OECIMALS]

12 CODE, A, 1

22 LIXE,l,2
J" POS, t ,2
4') OATA,A,20
5' //

THE "FORMAT" FILE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT RELAIT/3OOO
FILE

The format frle wrll print "TO:" on lrne 1, position'l of the address label, NAME on line
2, posrtron l folloared by NUMBER at positon 22. ADDRESS wrll be on line 3. CITY on
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line 4, follorued by a comma, then a space and STATE. The iabel wtDTH is pecified as
being 4O characters.

)ADD SEPARATOA="/"
E N T E R C O O E / t I Nt / P 0 s/DA TA

coDE? clt/1/To:

coDE? F/2/1/HAyE

c0DE? F/2/22lNUUBER

coDE? F/3/1/ADDRESS

coDE? F/1/t/CtTY

coDE? c/1/-r/.

coDE? F/1/o/51

coDE? v/1s//

coDE? //

)PRINT

$LINE c LI Po DAT^

I C 1 .l To:
2 F 2 1 NAME
3 F 2 22 NUMBER
4 F 3 1 ADDRESS
5 F 4 .I CITY
6 C 4 -1
7 F 4 O ST
8 w 40 0

8 L]NES PRINTED

Ncnru print the address labels using the information from the CUST file and the format inthe FORMAT frle. Print the labels two across, making 3 copies of each, and overridingthe format file's WDTH to 3O. Prrnt labels only for customers outside of California.

)SET P^TH CUSI
)PRINT NAlrE, ADDRESS, S1

$LINE NAME AOORESS ST

1 HASLETREX INC 89 BEST WAY CA
2 DEXMACH, INC BOX 877 RDI CA
3 CUPERCO IO8@2 WILKINSON AVENUE CA
4 AMERICAN TIRE cO 7052 EL cAMINo REAL cA
5 FINCH, F]NCH, & OTTO 87 NORTH F.I RST, SLIITE 243C CA
6 NATIONAL A]RLINES SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT CA
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7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO 83A SAN PEDRO NJ

8 PTRTECT SOUND 415 FAIR OAKS AVENUI VA

8 LINES PRINTED,
)LABEL AcRoss=2; REPEAT=J; rIDTH=3o uslNG FoRvAT FoR sr<>"c4"
TO: TO:
ALEXANDER HALE & CO 7OO ALEXANDER HALE & CO 7OO

83A SAN PEDRO 8]A SAN PEDRO

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ ATLANTIC CITY, NJ

TO TO:
ALEXANDER HALE & CO 7OO PERFECT SOUND 800
8JA SAN PEDRO
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ

TO

PERFECT SOUND
415 FAIR OAKS AVENUE
LAiIRENCE, VA

2 DATA LINES USED.
6 LABELS PRINTED.
)

)

415 FAIR OAKS AVENUE
LATYRENCE, VA

TO:
8Og PERFECT SOUND

415 FAIR OAKS AVENUE
LAIIRENCE. VA

800
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records rn the range can be assigned, See

fieldname=expression. where the fieldname
f ile and the e>goression must be a valid

Optional. lf specif ied, only
the RANGE sectron.

Re+rired. Has the format
must exist in the current
e>qcression.

$I-INE INVNO NAME

1 1O221 NATIONAL AIRLINES
2 1O455 NAT]ONAL AIRLINES
3 33 DEXMACH, INC,
4 2738 CUPERCO
5 2J557 CUPERCO
6 1OO44 CUPERCO
7 105 DEXMACH, INC.
8 106 DEXMACH, INC.
9 1OOO2 ALEXANDER HALE &, CO

1O 33 PERFECT SOUND
,I 1 ]?) AMERICAN TIRE CO

12 747 AMERICAN TIRE CO

13 8663 AMERICAN T]RE CO.

,I 3 LINES PRINTED
) LET TAX=O
13 LINES ASSIGNED
)LET TAX=AvouNTr.o65 FoR ST="c4"

lrangeJ LET assiEnntentl,.".] [FOH cc*rdition]

or alphabetic assignments to f ields in the current path.Makes arithmetic

range

assignment

To make multiple assignments in the same command, separate the
assignments with a comma l' ,"'). Multiple assrgnments are evaluated
from left to right.

FOR conditron Optional. lf used, only records meeting the condition will be changed.
See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION section.

Performing an assignment on a field that is erther in the current index or in the
condition of the FOR clause may prod.rce spurrous results.

EXAMPLES:

Zero out all tax fields. Set tax to ecf,ral six and a half percent of AMOUNT for
Calrfornia. and 9/. of AMOUNT for New Jersey. All other states should remarn at zero.

)sEI PATH INVOTCE
)PRINT

Ni.JMBER ST AMOUNT

lOOO CA $ AZt Ot
lOOO CA $ S:5 OO

\o0 cA $ s18 70
4OO CA $ g+8 60
+oo cA $ Jl.oo
4AO CA $ 50O.OO
1OO CA $ 86.32
1OO CA $ 76.40
7OO Ni $ SS9.99
800 vA $ 677.77
500 cA $ : r+
50o cA $ o.gz
500 cA $ 86 @O

TAX SATES

88.07 J6
40 20 16
18.O0 99
32.4 0 36

3.OO E6
35.99 99

4.81 83
1.10 87
9.99 45
3 33 83
1 .59 87
o.00 8J
1.32 36
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lI.LINES ASSIGi.JED,
)LET TAX=AuoUNTr.Q9
1 LINE ASSIGNED.
)PRINT

FOR ST="NJ"

$I-IIIE INVNO NAME

1 10221 NATIONAL AIRt]NES
2 10455 NATIONAL A]RLINES
3 35 DEXMACH. INC.
4 2738 CUPERCO
5 23557 CUPERCO
6 10044 CUPERCO
7 105 DEXMACH, INC.
8 106 DEXMACH, INC.
I 1OO@2 ALEXANDER HALE tc CO

1O 33 PERFECT SOUND
11 727 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
12 747 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
13 866J AMERICAN TIRE CO.

LiNES PRINTED,

NUMBER ST AMOUNT

627.01
335 00
348.70
948 60

37 . OO

500 .00
86.32
7 6 .40

999 99
67 7 7 7

3.14
o.97

86 00

TAX SALES

10@o cA
100@ cA

1OO CA

409 cA
4OO CA

4OO CA

1OO CA
100 cA
7OO NJ
8OO VA

500 cA
500 cA
5OO CA

40.76
21.77
22 .67
61.66

2 .40
32 50

5.61
4 .97

90.oo
o .00
0 .20
o.06
5 59

$

$

b
e

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

J6
36
99
36
86
99
83
87
45
83
87
E3
36

15

)
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LtST COMMANDS [rangpti$l
I TO f i lename[ ; R E C O R DS=recordsl[ ;Wl D T H=width]I

Lists the indicated RELATE commands.

:P Optional global switch. Directs output to the f ile RDBLIST (uslally
the printer). lf RDBLIST cannot be opened, the otrtput is directed to
the device class "LP".

rangelist Optional. Specifies a range of RELATE command numbers to be
listed. lf not specrfied, all commands executed thus far will be listed
in the order of execution.

TO f ilename Optional. lf specif ied. the indicated RELATE commands will be listed
to the file with this name. lf the file does not already exist, it will
be created as a permanent ASCII MPE file. Commands listed to a file
will be listed without command numbers.

RECORDS Optional. lf specif ied. the keyword must be follcnnred by an integer
indicating the number of records to allocate for the file referenced by
f ilename. lf f ilename already exists, this parameter is ignored. lf
filename does not exist and RECORDS rs not specified, the number of
records defaults to 1024.

WDTH Optronal. lf specified, the keyword must be follorared by an integer
rndicatrng the wrdth in bytes (characters) of the records for the TO
frle. lf filename already exists. thrs parameter rs ignored. lf
filename does not exist and WIDTH is not specified, the record width
defaults to 72 bytes.

Thrs command can not be executed from the Host Language lnterface routines.

EXAMPLES:

Yoct can list prevrously executed commands either to your session or to a file. See the
LIST FILE command for the contents of the otrtput f ile.

)Lrsr couyANDS 2/6

)NOTE ....' These commonds demonstrote tlST COMMAN0S.
):PURGE COMLIST
)CLOSE
)IGNORE ALL ERRORS
)OPEN FILE MPECUST; TYPE=MPE; STRUCTURE=CUST; FIELDS=&
&) NAME. NUMBER. ADDRESS, ctTy. (DATE_upD.R,8)

)LIST coyuANDs 2/6 To coyLIST;REcoRDS=to
THE "COMtIST" FItE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT ASCII MPE FILE.
)
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LIST FILE

LIST FILE filenarne

Lists the contents of the indicated text file.

Optronal global saritch. Directs the outtpttt to the file RDBLIST
(usually the printer). lf RDBLIST cannot be opened. the a.rtptrt rs
directed to the device class "1P".

filename Reqrired. The name of any file containing ASCII (text) information.
The file may be numbered or unnumbered.

EXAMPLES:

The LIST FILE command can list the contents of any MPE text file (including EDITOR
files). Here, we list the contents of the fite created with the LIST C6UUnTOS
command.

)LIST FILE COULIST

NOTE ...t. These commonds demonstrote LIST COMMANOS.
:PURGE COMLIST
CLOSE
IGNORE ALL ERRORS
OPEN FILE MPECUST; TYPE=MPE; STRUCTURE=CUST; FIELDS=&

NAME, NUMBER, ADDRESS, CtTy, (DATE_UpD,R,8)

)
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LOCK

LOCK DATABASE databasenarne
LOCK Fl LE filename l;DATABASEdatabasenarnel

lndicates to RELATE what resources shor-rld be locked for the next transaction. The

LOCK command cannot be issued if a transaction is tn progress.

databasename Recprired if the DATABASE keyword is specrfred. This option will lock
the entire database indicated. The option can only be used on IMAGE
data bases.

filename Reqlired if the FILE keyra,,ord is specified. The name of a file that is

currently open.

DATABASE Can only be specified when the file listed exists in an IMAGE data
base.

The LOCK command is used to inform RELATE of any files that will be changed in
suJcsecpent commands. When the command is issued. RELATE verifies that the reqrested
locks can be obtained. The locks cannot be obtained if the file is not open with a
locking option and is open with shared access or if multiple file locks are recpested. The
LOCK command cannot be issr-red if a transaction is in progress.

The locks are not actually obtained from the operating system until an attempt is made
to read or write to one of the files for which locks are pending or until a BEGIN
TRANSACTION command is executed.

Once locks are e>qclrcitly obtarned through the LOCK command these must be released by
the user. Locks obtained by RELATE are held only for the drration of a command unless
the command is within a transaction. The locks automatically obtained are released when
the transaction completes. lf a transaction is just begrnnrng, RELATE may obtain more
locks. These locks are added to any the user may have requested and are not released
until the user issues an UNLOCK command.

EXAMPLES:

The LOCK command alloars the user to place locks on specific files prior to the
execution of a sequence of commands.

)OPEx FILE CUST; ItODE:SHARE
)LOCK FILE CUST
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A SHOW FILES command can be used to determine what files have locks pending (which
is indicated by a "P") and which files are presenily locked (whrctr is indicated by a "y").

)sHou FTLES

L

0
C

K FILE NAME DATABASE NAME

Once locks have been manually obtained the user must e>qclicitly release them.

)uNLOCl(
)sHor FILES

L

o
C

K FILE NAME DATABASE NAME

INVOICE

P CUST

INVOICE

CUST

INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB

CUST. DOC79, RDB

INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB

CUST. DOC79, RDB
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Alters the

:K

MODIFY FIELD fieldlist;fsmatlist

structure of a file by changrng the format of exrstrng fields.

f ieldlist

Optional global switch. Keeps the changes permanently. This saritch
can only be used on RELATE/3000 files. The user must be the creator
of the file or an account librarian and have exclusive access to the
frle to use this switch.

Req-rired. A list of one or more existing fieldnames, separated by
commas, that are to be modified. An atsign l't@") may be used to
represent all fields in the current f ile.

Reqrired list of one or more of the options described in the CREATE

- FILE's FIELD OPTIONS sectron with the folloaring exceptions:

1) The TYPE cannot be changed and must not be specified.

2l The NAME and INTERNAL keyrruords must not be specified if
more than one f ieldname is rncluded in the f ieldlist.

3) A f ield cannot be changed to FOR MAT="datestring" if it
currently has a numerrc format specrfrcation. decimal places in
the print length, or DOLLAR or COMMAS specrfied. The
reverse is also true.

4) lf NAME is given, rt must be a valid freldname that does not
already exist in the file.

5) lf INTERNAL is given, it must be followed by an internal field
number that is not already in the file unless zero is specified.

6) The SIZE cannot be changed on an atpha.betic fietd.

format list

EXAMPLES:

change the name of the sT field to STATE. change the print length of the NUMBER
field from 6 characters to 5. Note that where the global "f" (keep) sruitch is not used,
the changes will only be in effect untrl the CUST frle is closed or RELATE is exited.

)sET PATH cusr
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)sHow STRUcTURE

F I LE NAME =CUST. DOC79. RD8

M SPECIAL

CHARACTERS
ST

NUMBER ST

NAME

I NAME
2 NUMEER
3 ADDRESS
4 CITY
5 ST
6 PHONE

PR I NT

LEN

20
6

26
14
)
I

T

Y

P

L

E

3

J

3

3

3

J

A

D

D

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

U

P

D

Y

Y

Y

Y

INT BEG END

SIZE WORD IIORD

A

I

A

A

A

A

PRINT LINE lllDTH = E7
) PR I Nr NAUE, NUrEER,

$UINE NAME

T

Y

P

208
tlt

268
148

2B
8B

o

10
11

24
31
32

9

10
23
30
J1
J5

.I HASLEIREX INC.
2 OEXMACH, INC.
J CUPERCO
4 AMERI:AN TIRE CO.
5 FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
6 NATIONAL A]RLINES
7 ALEXANDER HALE & CO.
8 PERFECT SOUNO

E LINES PRINTED.
)UODIFY:K FIETD ST; NAIIE=STATE
)YODIFY FIELD NUUBER; SIZE=5
) sHor STRUcT URE

FILE NAME =CUST. DOC79. RDB

200 cA
100 cA
100 cA
500 cA
600 cA

1000 cA
7OO NJ
800 vA

PRINT
LEN

c
o
M SPECIAL

L

E

A

0

D

U

P

D

INT BEG END
SIZE IYORD WORD

'l

2
a

4
a

6

NAME

NAME
NUMBER
AODRESS
C I TY

STATE
PHONE

A 20
l5
A 26
A 14
A2
A8

09
10 10
1l 23
24 30
31 31
aa a(JL JJ

3YY
3YY
3YY
3YY
3YY
]Y Y

2sB
1w

264
148

2B
88

PRINT LINE wIDTH = 86
) PR I NT NAtrE, NUtTBER,

$LINE NAME

1 HASLETREX INC
OEXMACH. INC.

CHARACTERS
STATE

NUMBE ST

200 cA
100 cA
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CUPERCO
AMERICAN TIRE CO

FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO
NATIONAL AIRLINES
ALEXANDER HALE & CO,
PERFECT SOUND

LINES PRINTED

a

5

6

l
8

4OO CA

500 cA
600 c-A

1000 cA
7OO NJ
8OO VA

8

)
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A lters the

f ilename

manner

MODIFY FILE

MODIFY FILE filename
[;CLUSTER=index]
[;COMPRESS:YESI NO]
[;CRASHPROOF=YESINO]
[;DELETE=LOGICAL I PHYSICAL ]

[:SCA N=blocks]

tn which data is handled in a particular f ile.

Reqrired. The name of an open RELATE/3OOO file. The parameters
follcnrurng the frlename will be permanently adjusted to reflect the new
values specified.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword must be followed by the number
of an exist rng index. Data will be stored clustered by this index.
Sequentral retrieval of data through this rndex will be srgnrficantly
q.itcker than all other indexes. The default clustering index is the
f irst unary rndex created on the f lle if the user has not previo-rsly
assigned a clustering index.

Optional. lf specrfied, the keyword must be follorued by YES or NO.
lf YES rs speofied, data compression will be attempted on individral
data records. The compression benefit will be greatest when data
records contain large partially filled text fields or contain completely
blank alphabetrc f ields or numeric f ieids containing zeroes. lf NO is
specrfred, data records will not be ccmpressed. All session temporary
(RETENTION=TEMP) and permanent TRETENTION=PERM) files default
to YES. All open temporary f iles (RETENTION:NONE) default to NO.

Optronal. lf specified, the keyword must be follorared by YES or NO.
lf YES is specif ied. all updates are forced to drsc on a record by
record basrs. lf NO is specrf red data is only forced to disc when a
command completes. All session temporary (RETENTION=TEMP) and
permanent (RETENTION:PERM) frles default to YES. All open
temporary files (RETENTION:NONE) default to NO.

Optional. lf specified. the keyword must be followed by LOGICAL or
PHYSICAL. The mode may always be changed from PHYSICAL to
LOGICAL. lt may be changed from LOGICAL to PHYSICAL only if
no logrcally deleted records exist rn the f ile. lf records are
LOGICALLY deleted, they can be RECOVERED. To remove logically
deleted records the frle must be REORGANIZED. lf records are
PHYSICALLY deleted they are removed from the file and the space
used by the record can be used by another record. This will have no
effect on $LlNE. The defautt rs LOGtCAL.

CLUSTER

COMPRESS

C R ASHP ROOF

DE LETE
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SCAN

EXAMPLES:

This command is the only one

)sET PATH CUST
) sHor cURRENT

F I LE NAME

will be reqrired to rettse the file space efficienily.
used by default.

Optional. lf specified, the keyword must be folloared by a value
between 0 and lm inclusive. lf a record cannot be clustered, this
value (which is taken as a percentage) determrnes when a scan should
be done to find a partially full data block. lf a sritably large space
cannot be found in the blocks scanned, the record is placed at the
logical end of the file. Larger values of this parameter will
encoLrrage better utilization of file space at the e>qcense of more disc
activity drring the addition (and in certain cases urpdating) of data.
Smaller values increase speed drring these operations. lf zero is
specif ied, no scanning is performed and records which cannot be
clustered are immediately placed at the logical end of the file. ln
this case (and particularly if the key values in the clustering index are
not random with respect to deleted records) periodic reorganizations

A value of 3 is

FILE (OR SET) NAME
CURRENT RECORDS
MAXIMUM RECORDS
FILE TYPE
D] SPOS I T I ON, RETENT ION
ACCESS MODE
CLUSTERING INDEX
DATA COMPRESSION
CRASHPROOF ACCESS
DELETE
SCAN
RECORDS CAN BE

that can alter crashproofing and data compression.

=CUST.0OC79. RDB

=CUST
=E ( eor=6;
=4096
=RELATE/3OOO
=PERMANENT, PERMANENT
=ExCLUSIVE,NOLOCX

=YES
-VtrC

=LOGICAL
=1O
: DELET ED, UPDAT ED, ADDED

)yoDIFY Ftt-E CUST
) sHor cURRENT

FI LE NAME

; COUPRESS=NO; CRASH=NO

=CUST. DOC79. RDB

FILE (OR SET) NAME =CUST
CURRENT RECOR0S =E (eOr=6;
MAXIMUM RECORDS =4096
FILE TYPE =RELAIE/3000
DI SPOSITION,RETENTION =PERMANENT. PERMANENT
ACCESS MODE =ExCLUSIvE,NOLOCx
CLUSTER]NG INOEX -1
DATA COMPRESSION =NO
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CRASHPROoF ACCESS =NO
DETETE =LOGICAL
SCAN =10
RECORDS CAN 8E :DELtItD,UPDATtD,ADDED
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NOTE

NOTE lany textl

The NOTE command acts as a comment only. lt performs no action whatsoever
Anything at all may be included on the same line as the NorE command.

Optional global switch. lf used, the text folloruing the NOTE
command will be displayed. Thrs only affects commands executing in
a procedrre with the SHOW option turned off.

The command is useful for docurnenting RELATE/3000 proced.rre files.

EXAMPLES:

The NOTE command acts as a comment only. lt performs no action at all.

)NorE THIS ts A NorE.
)NOTE NOTES ARE USEFUL FOR OOCUUENTING PROCEDURE FILES.
)NOTE EXIT
)
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OPEN DATABASE databasename
;TYPE=IM AGE

[;INFOR M ATION]
[;P ASSI/O R D:passarord]
; M OD E:accessmode

Opens an IMAGE database so that sets can be accessed.

databasename Reqrrred. The name of the IMAGE database to be opened.

TYPE Reqlired. lndicates the type of the database to be opened.

INFORMATION Optional. lf specif ied when an IMAGE database is opened, the names
of the sets in the database will be displayed.

PASSruORD Optional. The passarord must be specified when the reqrested IMAGE

MODE

database has a passarord. lf not specified, a null passruord is ass.rmed.
lf the user is the creator of the database. a semicolon (";") can be
used as the passruord. The semrcolon must be enclosed within qrotes.

Recprired for IMAGE databases. The accessmode must be specrfied by
number when an IMAGE database is opened. The IMAGE modes are as
follarus:

MODE TYPE

1 Modif y

2 Update

3 Modify

4 Modif y

5 Read

6 Read

7 Read

I Read

CONCURRENT LOCKING
ACCESS

Modif y

Update

None

Read

Modif y

Modif y

None

Read

Yes

Yes
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EXAMPLES:

Open an IMAGE database. Use the INFORMATION parameter to obtain a list of available
datasets within the database. Open the database with read access only and asstrme that
this user was the creator (hence the passnlrcrd of ";"). Use the OPEN FILEISET command
to @en one of the sets.

)OPEN OATAEASE I IVDB; fYPE=ltlAGE; tIODE=E; PASSIORD=' ;'; t
r) tlrFoRuATIoN

THE FOLLOYYING SET(S) CAN BE ACCESSED:
DAIE-MASTER

)OPEN SET OATE-IASTER; DATABASE=lxVD8: lxFORraATlox

INDEX IO UNARY (RECORD NUMBERS) 1 FIELD(S).
$LINE

INDEX I1 UNARY (HASHEO) 1 FIELD(S).
DATE

DATEMASTER DATE-MASTER INVDB.DOCTg.ROB (CURRENT PATH)

) sHor PATH

PATH NAME

MPETXUN
MPETEXT
I NV

INVOTCE
c
CUST
CUSTl
MPECUST

FILE NAME DATAEASE N^ME

MPETXUN. DOC79. RDB

MPETEXT. DOC79. ROB

INVOICE.DOCT9,RDB
INVOICE DOC79,RDB
CUST. DOC79 - RD8
cusT Doc79. R08
CUST 1 . OOC79. RDB
MPECUST DOC79. RDB

MPETXUN
MPETEXT
INVOICE
I NVO I C E

CUST
CUST
CUST'I
MPECUST
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OPEN FILEISET filename
[;TYPE=RELATE rMPE IKSAM iIMAGE]
[;ST n U CT U R E :pathname]
[;D AT AB ASE=Jatabasenamel
[;lN FOR M ATICN ]

[;E R ASE]
[;DOMAI N=PER MANE NT I TEMPORAR Y]
[;RETENTION:PER MANE NT TTEMPORAR Y I NONE]
[;PATH:pathname]
[;FIELDS=fieidlrst]
[;M ODE:accessmodes]

Requrred. Thrs rs erther the name of an lM AGE dataset or a
RELATE, KSAM. or MPE file as determined by the TYPE parameter.

Opens a dataset or f ile.

f ilename

TYPE

STR UCTURE

DATABASE

INFOR MATION

ERASE

DOMAI N

Optional. lndicates the type of the file to be @ened.
f rle rs the default

A RELATE

Recprrred when a KSAM or a MPE file is opened and FIELDS is not
specrfied. The parameter cannot be spectfied when a RELATE or
IMAGE dataset is opened. The newly opened file will have the format
of the file referenced by the given pathname.

Reqrrred to access an IMAGE dataset The parameter is used to
specrfy the database in whrch the dataset rs located. The database
must have previotrsly been opened.

Optronal. lf specrfied when a frle rs @ened, rnformation regarding
rndex structures and f reldname changes wrll be drsplayed. This shottld
be used when accessing an IMAGE dataset, as RELATE will remove all
specral characters from the f reldnames and truncate the resr-rlt to ten
characters.

Optional. lf specif red. the f ile or set is erased after it is opened. lf
an IMAGE master dataset rs opened, the set rs only erased if no detaii
entries referencing the set exist. IMAGE automatic masters. VlEWs.
and MPE files cannot be erased. The file cannot be erased unless the
sppropriate access mode is used, and. rf the file resides in a secured
group. the user rs the creator of the file. A file cannot be erased rf
a transactron is in progress.

Optional. lndicates the present domain of the f ile. The f ile may be
a temporary or permanent f rle. lf not specif red, the f ile is asslmed
to exist rn the permanent domarn.

Optronal. lf specified, the frle rs saved rn the specified domain when
rt rs closed. lf NONE rs speof red. the f ile rs Rrrged. Thrs parameter
may not be specrfied for an IMAGE dataset. lf not specified. the frle
rs saved rn the domain rn which rt currently exists. A f ile cannot be

RETE NTION
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moved from the PERMANENT domarn to the TEMpoRARy domain.

PATH Optional. lf specified, the newly opened file will be given this path
name. lf not specified, the path name will be the filename (or
setname) excluding any group or accoLlnt names supplied and excluding
all special characters on IMAGE dataset names. Each path name in
the command lnterpreter must be uniqre. lf opEN FILE is used from
the Host Language lnterface rortines, the path name must be unrqle
in the passed cursor. The file cannot be opened if the assumed or
given path name d.rplicates an existing name.

FIELDS Optional. This keyruord may only be specified when the TypE of thefile being opened is MPE or KSAM. The keyword must be followed by
a fieldlist of the format described in the Specifying Fields section of
the cREATE command. tf the srRUcruRE of the current fite rs
being used, groups of fields may be specified with the
patterrrmatching feature. ln addition to the standard pattern
matching, a minus sign ("-") may be included as the first character to
indicate NOT matching this pattern.

MODE Optional. lf specified, the file rs opened in the access mode that
follorus. lf a RELATE, KSAM, or MpE fite is opened, the mode may
be specified by number or by keywords. This is ignored for TMAGE
datasets. The numeric modes are as follorys:

MODE TYPE CONCURRENT LOCKING
ACCESS

'l Modify Modif y yes

2 Update Update

3 Modify None

4 Modif y Read

5 Read Modif y yes

6 Read Modify

7 Read None

I Read Read

The keywords available are as follows:

UPDATE Allows records in the fite to be changed hrt
records cannot be added or deleted.

MODIFY Records can be added, deleted, or changed.

READ Records can only be read.
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The user may also specrfy EXCLUSIVE, SENII-EXCLUSIVE, or SHARED
access. EXCLUSIVE access prevents any other user from accessing
the file. SEMI-EXCLUSIVE access prevents another user from wntrng
to the file hx.rt does not prevent reading. SHARED access allcnrus other
users to read from or write to the f ile.

lf the access mode is SHARED or SEMI-EXCLUSIVE, the system will
perform locking to ensu,re database integritv when changes are made.
lf the user has exclusive access to the f rie or database, the system
assumes NOLOCK.

For RELATE, KSAM, and MPE files. the defautt mode is EXCLUSTVE,
MODIFY.

EXAMPLES:

A file can be opened more than once if different path names are assigned to it. Thrs is
useful for recursive data structures sr.rch as a bill of materials file.

)oPEN FrLE cusr
)OPEN FILE CUST; PATH=C
)oPEN FILE INvOrcE
)OPEN FILE INVOICE; PATH=lNV
) sHow PATH

PATH NAME

I NV

INVOlCE
C

CUST
CUST 1

MPECUST

INVO]CE
INVOICE
CUST
CUST
CUST,l
MPECUST

FILE NAME DATABASI NAME

INVOlCE DOC79,RDB (CURRENT PATH)
INVOICE DOC79 RDB
CUST.DOCT9.RDB
CUST. DOC79 RLB
CUST1,DOC79.RDB
MPECUST. DCC79, RDB

Open an 80-{cyte MPE Edrtor file with 72 characters of text and an 8{igit lrne number on
the right end of each record. Thrs can be done either by grvrng the name of an open path
with the same structure or by lrstrng the field specrficatlons e>qclicitly.

)OPEN FILE RELTEXT
) sHow

FILE NAME =RELTExT DOC79 RDB

T

Y PRINT INT
NAME P LEN SIZE

TEXT 
^ 

72 728
LINE_NUM A 8 8E

PRINT LINE WIDTH = 87 CHARACTERS
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)OPEN FILt HTIETfXT: IYPt=uPE; STF{UCTURE=RELTExT
)cLosE Fir-E REL'lExr
)CLOSE FILE UPETEXT
)oPEN FI LE FrPE'IEXr; TYPE-HPE . FTELOS=(rExT ,A.72 ), (NUL,A,E)

Open an MPE file with 72 bytes per record. This can be done either by listing the field
specifications or by giving a structure file and listing the names of the desired fields.
Notrce we can use an @en MPE file for the structure,

)OPEN FI LE xPETxUN; TYPE=IIPE; STRUCTURE=IIPETEXT; FIELOS=TExT
) sHow

FILE NAME =MPETXUN. DOC79. R0B

T

Y PRINT INT
NAME P LEN SIZE

TEXT A 72 728

PRINT LINE wIDTH = 78 CHARACTERS
)
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OPEN RDBLlST

Sets r.p the f ile RDBLIST for multrple cutput.

After the OPEN RDBLIST command has been executed, all BELATE a.rtput sched-rled to
go to the file RDBLIST (usually the prrnter) will be spooled into a srngle file until a
CLOSE RDBLIST command is encarntered or RELATE is termrnated.

Normally when a command is executed with a global :P switch (drrect outRit to printer).
the outpttt from the command is printed immediately. lf an OPEN RDBLIST has been
executed, hcnnrever. no output will be printed until a CLOSE RDBLIST is executed. At that
potnt, the cxrtput from all commands since the OPEN RDBLIST that were executed with a
global :P wrll be prrnted.

EXAMPLES:

Normally. outpr-rt to the printer rs spooled immediately and a message rs displayed that it
has been done so. When RDBLIST rs OPENed, however, ocrtput is gror-rped and not spooled
until RDBLIST is CLOSEd.

)oPEN FtLE CUST
)PRINT:P
THE OUTPUT HAS BEEN PLACED iN SPOOL FILt #O88.
8 LlNES PRINTED.
)OPEN RDBLIST
)eRIxr:e
8 L]NES PRiNTED,
)oPEN FILE rNvOrct
)PRINT:P
9 LINIS PRINTED
)cLosE RDBLTST
THE OUTPUT HAS BEtN PLACED IN SPOOL FILE #089.
)
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PAUSE ["comment']

Causes RELATE to pause until RETUR N is pressed.

:D Optronal global swrtch. lf used, the text follcnruing the PAUSE
command will be displayed and RELATE will pause. Thrs only affects
commands executing in a proced"rre with the SHOW option turned off.

comment Optional. lf used, this character string must be enclosed in quotes.
Thrs is for informational purposes only.

PAUSE functions only if the user is executing a proced-rre frle with the SHOW option.
PAUSE will not function from a job. The system will pause until the carrrage return ts
pressed.

EXAMPLES:

The PAUSE command, rf used in a procedrre file with a SHOW optron, wrll prevent
RELATE from executing until RETURN is pressed.

)ExtCUrE DolT2;SHot
;NOTE PROCEDURE FILE 8EG]NS
)NOTE Thrs procedure f ile demonstrotes the PAUSE commond
)PAUSE "PRtSS RETURN \ryHEN READY,'
)NOTE PROCtDURt FILE tNDS
)
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PER MIT READ I DELETE I ADD I CHANGE I AL L ON f ile
[;FlEt-DS=fieldlrst]
IBY userlist]
IFOR conditron]

Allcnars the DBA to authorrze individ,ral users to perform functions on f iles. ln additton,
the DBA can restrict access at the field (column) or record (row) level.

f ile

FIELDS

BY userlist

FOR

Requrred. The name of a RELATE. MPE, or KSAM file or the name
of a view that exists in the logron account.

Opt ional. lf not included. all f ields rn the f r le may be referenced
when a record is added. read, or changed. lf included. this must be a
list of one or more f ieldnames separated by commas. The f relds
contarned in the lrst are the only frelds that the user can reference
when records are read, added, or changed.

Optronal. lf the BY keyword rs used, this must be a list of one or
more user names separated by commas. lf not included, an atstgn
(",@"). representing all gro.rps, is assumed.

Optronal. lf specif ied, the condition follcnruing must be met when the
indrcated operations are performed on the file. The FOR clause may
reference all of the fields rn the file and rs not limrted by the
FIELDS keyurord.

The command can only be executed by an account librarran (a user with AL capability)
executrng rn the PUB group.

The PERMIT command allows the DBA to apply drfferent security provisions to drferent
users. based on the functron being performed. The securrty provisrons are only effective rf
the frle resides in a secured gror-rp. The DENY command can be used to revoke previously
PERMlTted operations.

The FIELDS keyword rs used to restrict the columns that can be accessed. lt can be
specrfred when READ, ADD. CHANGE, or ALL permission is given. Fields can only be
ADDed or CHANGEd rf they can be READ.

The FOR clause restricts access on a record basis and can be used when any of the
permissions are given. The user may only DELETE and CHANGE records that can be
READ. Records may be ADDed that cannot later be READ.

The PERMIT command does not check for the exrstence of the frle, users. or fields used
rn the command. When the securrty restrictton rs used later any frelds that do not exrst
in the file or that the user does not have READ access to are ignored.
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EXAMPLES:

To illustrate how the PERMIT command controls access, a file and a typical set of
securrty restrictrons will be set r-rp. The file will be called EMPS and contains some of
the rnformation that would exist in a payrollpersonnel system: NAME, the employee
name; MANAGER, the employee's manager; SALA.RY; REVIEW, review date; and EXT, the
phone extension.

)cREArE FrLE EUPS
ENTER FIELDNAME,TYPE, LENGTHI DECIMALS]

1? NAUE. A,36
2? I'ANAGER,A,JO
3? SALARY,R,1O.2
4? REV I Etr, R,8 ; FORII= "YY/DD/YY"
5? EXT, I ,,+
6? //

THE "EMPS'' FJLE HAS BEEN CREATED AS A PERMANENT RELAlE/3OOO FILE.

Each user will be responsible for maintaining specif ic portions of the database.
Additionally, each user should be able to view as much rnformation as would be
reasonable for the positron of the user. Briefly, the users are as follcnars:

(1) JOHN and RICK are department managers.
(2) PRES rs the president of the company.
(3) PAYROLL is used by all of the payroll clerks.
(4) PRSUPER is the payroll supervisor.
(5) PHONE rs the telephone operator.

The user FRES must be allcnared to read any portion of the database. He is not allcnared
to make any modifications. This capability can be assigned with a single PERMIT as
follows:

)PERUIT READ oN EUPS BY PRES

The user PHONE can only access the NAME and EXT fields. Additionally. the user shotrld
be allcnrued to change the EXT field.

These capabilities can be assigned with two PERMIT commands. The first authorizes read
access to the two fields. The second authorizes the urpdate of the EXT field.

)PERUIT READ oN EuPs; FIELDS=NAyE, ExI BY PHoNE
)PERYIT cHANGE oN EyPS; FIELo=ExT BY PHoNE

The users JOHN and RICK should be allowed to access any record for employees that
work rn their departments. They should also be allcnared to change the REVIEW dates in
those records.
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Two PERMIT commands must be issued for each manager. The frrst authorizes the read;

the second, the update of the REVIEW field. A FOR clause is not req.rired on the second

PERMIT srnce a user can only r.rpdate records that can be read'

)pERut r READ oN EUPS 8Y JoHN FoR vANAGER="..,oHN"
)PERUIT CHANGE ON EUPS; FTELD:REVIET BY JOHN

The user PAYROLL can read, add, and urpdate all records in the file except for the
REV;EW. EXT and SALARY field of those earnrng more than $50,000 per Year.

This capability can be assigned with a srngle PERMIT command:

)pERvtr ALL oN EvPS; FIELDS=NAYE, YANAGER, SALARY &

t)BY PAYROLL &

&)FOR SALARY<5OOOO

The user PRSUPER must be able to access all information in the file and change the
NAME. MANAGER. and SALARY frelds. Thrs takes two PERMIT commaMs. The first
command authorizes the user to read and delete any record in the f ile. The second
allows the user to only update and add the NAME. MANAGER, and SALARY fields.

)PERYIT READ, DELETE ON EUPS BY PRSUPTR

)pERvIT ADD, cHANcE oN EtrPS; FIELDS:NAUE, UANAGER, SALARY t
t)BY PRSUPER
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PRI NT

[rar€pl PRINT lfieldlistl JFOR csrditiarl

Displays rnformation from the current f rle.

range Optional. lf used, only records rn the specified range are pnnted. See
the RANGE sectron.

:num Optional global s^/rtch. Skips a line after every "num" lines. lf a global
"num" swrtch is useci wrth break f lelds, the lrne catnt is reset after
any control break.

lf a global "num" switch ts used wrth a global "F" or "P" saritch, the
line cotrnt is reset at the top of each page.

:C Optional global switch. lf used. the complete field name of each field
wrll prrnt at the top of each page. lf not specrf red, fieldnames will
be truncated to the print size of the f ield.

:D Optional global switch. lf used. the f ilename, index number and
freldnames. date, and the page number wrll be prrnted at the top of
each new page.

.F Optronal global saritch. Form-feeds the output. The print command
enters report mode rf used. The report mode attempts to format the
outRrt in pages matching the type of the user's terminal (as specified
with the TERMINAL command).

:L Optional global switch. Prints the lrne number.

:N Optional global s\ /rtch. S-rppresses the printing of the f ieldnames in the
headrng.

:P Optional global swrtch. Drrects the output to the line printer. Also
sets the global "F" switch. Output rs drrected to the file RDBLIST.
lf R DBL IST cannot be opened, the ourtput rs directed to the devtce
class "LP".

:S Optronal global switch. Srppresses the current key.

:T Optional global sarrtch. lf used. grand totals are prrnted lor all
numeric f ields that are pr rnted. lf local "1" switches are also used,
only these f relds are to'taled.

fieldlrst An optronal list of frelds to be printed. lf not specrfred. or all items
rn the list contarn a local "B' srurtch all frelds wrll be prrnted in the
order in whrch they' were structured. The f ieldname $LINE may be
included in the f reldlrst to print the lrne number at a posrtion other
than the far Ieft of the lrne. rf the frle rs not a SELECTION. Grotrps
of f relds may be specrf red usrng the pattern-matchrng feature,
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LOCALS

F OR condit ron

Optronal sarrtches which rf used, appear on rler-.-.s in the f ieidlrsi.

:num Skips "num" lines on a control break.

:B Causes this f ield to be used to generate a control break. Thrs
switch only affects the spacrng of the or-rtput, not which fields
are printed.

:F Form-feeds on a control break. Also sets the global "F" switch
if used on a break freld.

:H lndicates a field or text that should be used in the heading. lt
may appear on an alphabetrc field or on an alphabetic constant
enclosed in cpotes. These items may also contain a local "C",
"L", or "R" s1l/ttch to center, left, or rrght 1ustify the text. Left
lustifrcatron rs the default. The system ens,lres that no data rs
lost when items are justrfied. ltems that are centered or right
lustrfred cannot be longer than the width of the outp.rt line.

:S S.ippres.ses this field rf it has not changed. lf a local "s" saritch
appears on a break field. and the field will also be prrnted,
values duplicated f rom one line to the next are s.rppressed
(blanked out). When a new page is started, all f ields are
printed on the f irst line.

:T Totals on the field or totals the field. lf a local "T" switch
appears on a break field (f ields that contain a local "8" switch)
sulctotals wrll be generated when the field changes. lf a local
"T" swrtch appears on f ields other than those with a local '8"
sarrtch, those fields wrll be totaled.

Optional lf used, only records meetrng the condition are printed.
See EXPRESSION EVALUATION sectron.

lf a number is too large to be printed, the freld is frlled wrth

The f ields that compose the current index are automatrcally
otrtptrt unless a global "S" switch rs used.

lf the PRINT command is issued withotrt a fietdlist (or rf all
local "B' swrtch). all fields in the file are printed.

The local "num", "F", and "S' saritches are only recognized
contain the local "8" sarrtch. A total or s_rbtotal rs not printed
single line.

pound signs ("*").

pr inted on the lef t of any

frelds in the list contain a

on those fields that also
rf rt rs the total of only a

Mrhen a total or sr.rbtotal is printed, the field that caused the control break rs prrnted
followed by an asterr$< ("*").
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EXAMPLES:

Prrnt the INVOICE file by customer NUMBER. The automatic printing of the index freids
is s.rppressed by the global "S" switch. The NUMBER freld rs used as a break field.
suppressing printing until a break (change rn value) occurs and then prrnting two spaces.
The INVNO and AMOUNT fields are printed for each line. The local "B" switch does not
cause the field to be printed, so NUMBER and NAME must be included again in the
fieldlrst.

)sET PATH rNvotcE
)SET INDEX NUT'8ER. INVNO
INDEX l3 tS NOtr THE CURRENT INDEx
)PRINT:D:S NUMBER:B:S:2, NAIrE:B:S, NU}lBER, NAUE, INVNO, AyOUNT

INVOICE

NUMBER NAME

1OO DEXMACH

4OO CUPERCO

5OO AMERICAN TIRE CO

7OO ALEXANDER

8OO PERFECT SOUND

lOOQ NATIONAL AlRL]NES

13 LINES PRINTED

MON, JAN 2A. 1985. 12:'l 6 PM

I NVNO AMOUNT

INC 33 $ 348 70
10s $ 86 32
'l 06 t, 16 40

2738 $ 948 60
10044 $ 5O@ ?A
21557 $ 37 eO

7 27 $

7 4) $

8663 $

3.14
o .97

86 00

HALE & CO 1000? $ 999 99

33 $ 0U7.77

1o221 $ 627 o1
r0+5s $ 335.00
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Print NAME, AMOUNT, and TAX for all invoices where the SALES_MAN was number 36,
total the AMOUNT and TAX fields, and do not print the fieldnames in the heading. The
current key is not s.tppressed, so NUMBER and INVNO will print before each record.

) PR I NT: N: T NAllE, AyOUNT: T, TAX: T FOR SALES_lIAN=56

400 273E CUPERCo $ 948.60 32.40
500 8663 AMERICAN TIRE C0. $ 86 00 1 32

1000 10221 NATTONAL AIRLINES $ 627.A1 88.07
1@00 10455 NATTONAL AIRLINES $ 335.00 40.20

$r996.6r 161.99

4 LINES PRINTED.

All functions (except aggregates) may be used in the condition of the PRINT command.

Print all companies whose name begins with "N".

)PRINT NUYBER,N^UE FOR SUrrCH(N^YE, "ZN")

INVNO NUMBER NAME

10221 lOOO NATIONAL AIRLINES
10455 lOOO NATIONAL AIRLINES

2 LINES PRINTED,

Print all invoices for Cuperco, making sure yoll get the name whether it's in upper or
lower case.

) PR I NT NUUBER, NAUE . AyOUNT FOR SUPS ( NAyE ) = " CUPERCO "

INVNO NUMBER NAME

2738 4QO CUPERCO
10044 400 cUPERCO
23557 400 CUPERC0

3 LINES PRINTED,
)

AMOUNT

$ s+8.60
$ soo.oo
g 37.O0
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PURGE FILE filename

Purges the given f rlename. lf the f ile is in a secured group. the user must be the
creator of the f ile.

filename The name of the file to be purged. The file must have previously
been opened. An IMAGE database or dataset cannot be purged from
wrthrn RELATE.

A file cannot be purged while a transaction is in progress.

EXAMPLES:

Shcnry all existing paths. Purge some frles. A system LISTF wot-rld have to be done to
verify that they have rndeed been pr-rrged. The drfference between a RELATE PURGE
and a system PURGE is that the RELATE Rrrge automatrcally pLrrges any existing index
files for the purged frle, so the user need never touch the rndex files themselves.

)sHou PATH

PATH NAME

SUM
CUS'IMAT
CUSTERR
lNvOlCt
CUST
C.UST1
MPECUST

PATH NAME

]NVOICE
CUST
CUST 1

F ]LE NAME

SUM
jIUSTMAT
CUSTERR
J NVO I C E

ariST
CUST I

MPTCUST

FILE NAME

INVOICE
CUST
CUST 1

)PURGE FtLE yPECUSI
THE "MPECUST" FltE HAS BEEN FURGED
)PURGE FILE SUU
THE ''SUM" FiLE HAS BEEN PURGID
)PURGE FILt cUSTI.AT
THE "CUSTMAT' F]tE HAS BEEN FURGTD
)PURGE FILE CUSIERR
THE ..CUSTERR, F]LE HAS BIEht PUFGED
)sHou PATH

DATABASE NAME

SUM DOC79.RDB
CUSTMAT DOC79. RDB
CUSTERR DOC79,RDB
INVOICT DOC79 RDB (CURRENT PATH)
CUST DOC79. RDB
CUSTl DOC79 RDB
MPECUST DOC79 - RDB

DATABASE NAME

]NVOICE DOC79 RDB (CURRENT PATH}
CUST OOC79.ROB
CUSTl.DOC79 RDB
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PURGE lI{DEX nrmber

Purges an existrng index from the current file. lndexes can only be Rrrged from
RELATE/3000 frles to whrch the user has exclusive access. lf the frle exrsts rn a secured
group, only the creator of the frle may purge the index.

number Requrred. The rndex number of the rndex to be purged.

lndexes may be purged regardless of the amollnt of data in the current file.

lf the current index rs purged. the line number becomes the current index.

An index cannot be purged if a path to the file. other than the current path, exists.

EXAMPLES:

Purge rndexes from the INVOICE file. First set index 2 and shorry all the indexes
avatlable. Purge an index that rs not the current index and view the remaining indexes.
Purge the current rndex and note that the current rndex becomes the line number (index
0).

)sET PATH INvOtCE
)SET INDEX 2
INDEX ll 2 lS NOw rHt CURRENT INDEx
)sHow rNDEx

FILE NAME =INVOICE DOC79 RDB

]NDEX 1 BY NAMT,NUMBER
IYORDS IN KEY (+NODE) : 1J (+r)
DISTRIBUTION : 2,2
LEVELS IN TREE : I

NUMBER OF USED NODES : 1

INDEX 2 BY AMOUNT D (CURRENT INDEX)
wORDS IN KEY (+NODE) : 4 (+t)
DISTRIBUTION : 1

LEVELS IN TFIE : 1

NUMEER OF USI,D NODES 1

INDEX 3 BY NUMBER ]NVNO
WORDS IN KE\ (+NODE) a (+1)
DISTRIBUlION 2,1
LEVELS ]N TREE 1

NUMBER OF IJSED NoDIS 1

)PURGE INDEX I

INOEx ll 1 HAS BEEN PURGEO.
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)sHot INDEx

FILI NAME =tNVOlCE DOC79.RD8

INDEx 2 By AM0UNT:D (CURRENT IN0EX)
itORDS lN xEy (+NoDE) 4 (+r)
DISTRIBUTION : 1

LEVELS IN TREE : ]

NUMBER OF USED NODES : 1

INDEX 3 BY NUMBER,INVNO
w0RDS IN KEy (+NODE) : 4 (+r)
DISTRIBUTION : 2,,1
LEVELS IN TREE : I
NUMBER OF USED NODES : 1

)PURcE rNDEx 2

iNDEX II 2 HAS BEEN PURGED.
INDEx llo IS NOit THE CURRENT INDEX.
)SHOW INDEX

FILE NAME =INVOICE.DOCTg.RDB

INDEX 3 BY NUMBER,INVNO
\NORDS IN KEy (+N0DE) : 4 (+r)
DISIRIBUIION : 2,1
LEVELS IN TREE : 1

NUMBER OF USED NO0ES : 1

)
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PUBGE VIEW filename

Purges an existing vtew.

:D Optional global s\^/itch. lf used. the VIEW rs purged from the RDBDD.
Otherwise. it ts purged from the logron graJp.

filename Reqrired. The name of an extsttng view.

EXAMPLES:

)PURGE vIEr AcrIvE
THE "ACTIVE" VIEIV HAS BEEN PURGED

)
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lnvokes the QUIZ
Current path.

:P

reportname

SOU R CE

PAR M

M AXDATA

ourz

OUIZI:PI repstname
[:SOURCE=datafile]

[;PAR M:parm]
[; M A XDATA:maxdata]

report u riter to !ener;iIc a report hased on the data referenced l-rv the

Optional global sruitch. Directs the outprt to the line printer. This
sarrtch causes a f ile eq.ration of the form

FILE QUIZLIST;DEV:LP

to be rssued.

The name of an exrsting OUIZ report. This filename is assrgned the
formal designator OUIZUSE by RELATE.

Optional. lndicates that the report normally e>qcects inprrt from a f ile
other than QUIZDATA (see below for more information). lf used, this
keyword must be follcnared by the name of the file from which OUIZ
wrli normally read information for a report.

Optional. lf used, this keyword must be follorryed by a value indicating
the size. in words, of the internal table available to QUIZ to build a
report description. The default is 2000 words.

Optronal. lf used. this keyword must be follcrrryed by a value indrcatrng
the maximum amount, rn words, of virtual memory avarlable to OUIZ.
This value must always exceed the workspace by at least 20@ words.
lf sorting rs reqlired, MAXDATA must exceed the work area by at
least 4O0O words. The default is 120OC words.

The interface to QUIZ is accomplished thrcug6 the use of file ectr.rations, message f iles.
and process handling. RELATE/3OOO frrst creates a message frle in the temporary
domain. This file is called OUIZDATA and contains space for 10O records of information.
File eqrations are then issred for QUIZUSE and possrbly OUIZLIST (if the global P switch
was used) and QUIZDATA (if tne SOURCE keyr,r,acrd was used). QUIZ is now started as a
son process and RELATE s.rspends until the message frle rs opened by OUIZ. RELATE
then begtns placing information into the file whrle QUIZ rS srmultaneously readrng the
information and procLrcing the report. Mrhen RELATE completes writing to the message
file, the file rs purged and RELATE slspends untrl QUIZ completes the generatton of the
report, at which trme RELATE prompts the user for a new command.

QL, IZ rs a product of COC\OS lnLorporitted
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RELATE e)@ects QUIZ to exist as OUIZ.PUB.COGNOS. The actual actual location of the
program cannot be adjusted by a file ecpratron. The user must have executed access to
the program.

lf the report contains a sort option it is recommended that the keyword SORTED be used
instead of the keyword SORT. A BY clause should be placed on the SELECT command to
guarantee that RELATE will prod.rce the data rn the proper order.

EXAMPLES:

ln order to use OUIZ a schema must be compiled that describes the elements and records
comprising the application data base. To interface RELATE/30O0 to AUIZ, MPE files
must be defined that correspond to the format of the SELECT command outB.rt. This
information can be obtained by executing a SHOW command after the SELECT command
that wrll retreive the data.

)oPEN FILE CUST
)oPEN FILE IilVOICE
) sELEcr cusT. o, r NVo! cE. I NvNo, t Nvol cE. AyouNT
IYARNING: ALL FILES IN SELECT COMMAND MAY NOT BE JOINED TOGETHER.
) SHOT

SELECTION

T

Y PRINT INT
NAME P LEN SIZE

NAME 
^ 

20 2OB
NUMBER I 5 1IV

ADDRESS 
^ 

26 268
clTY A 14 148
ST 

^ 
2 28

PHONE A 8 88
INVNO I 6 1W

AMOUNT R 8,2 2W

PRINT LINE llIDTH = 96 CHARACTERS
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The schema belo,r,r contarns the def rnitron of the record Indrcated above as lNPUT2.
Under normal circumstances the schema we-rld contain rnformatton on actual f iles tn

addrtion to the d-rmmy f iles req.rrred by the rnterface mechanism.

: RUN OSCHEYA. PUB. COGNOS

o s c H E M A (1 04.F)

> scHEyA "RELATE/3OOg INTERFACE DEUONSTRATION"

> FILE INPUT.l TYPE I'PE
> FILE INPVT2 TYPE T'PE

9(5) HEADING "CUSTOvERTNUUBER-
x(?o) HEADING "cusror.ERrNAuE'

> ELEUENT NUI'BER
> ELEUENT NAtrE
> ELEYENT ADDRESS
> ELEUENT CITY
> ELTUENT STATE
> ELEMENT PHONE
> ELEYENT INVOICE
> ELEUENT AYOUNT

> RECORD INPUTI
> ITEY N^YE
> ITIU NUYBER INTEGER
> ITEM ADDRESS
> ITEY CITY
> ITEU STATE
> ITEY PHONE

> RECORD IXPUT2
> ITEY NAYE
> ITEU NUUBER INTEGER
> ITEY ADDRESS
> ITEY CITY
> ITEU STAIE
> ITEU PHONE
> ITEII INVOICE INTEGER
> ITEY AYOUNT REAL

> BUI LD

END OF PROGRAM

9(5) HEADING "INVOTCETNUUBER"
s(E)v9(2) HEADTXG " rNvOlCE?AUOUNT" t

PICTURE ,,'?,?tt t?.'

x(26
x(r4
x(2)
x(8)
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Once the schema has been created the repert can be defined. Because of the nature of
the interface. the CHOOSE and SELECT comrnands available in QUIZ should not be used.
Additionally, any sortrng that is req.rired shotrld be done in RELATE instead of QUIZ. All
SORT statements in QUIZ shcx-rld be entered as SORTED.

:EDITOR

HP32201A.7 1O EDll/3O00 M0N, MAR 2?. 1982, 2:43 PM

(c) HEiTLETT-PACKARD CO 1981
/ ADD

I ACCESS INPUI2
2

3 DEFINE LOCATION STRINGISO = PACK(CITY+", "+STATE)
4

5 REPORT I
6 TAB 15 INVOICE t
7 TAB 30 AYOUNT SCALE 2

E

9 PAGE HEADING &

12

' 
3 SORT ED ON NUUBER t

l,i HEADING t
15 NUIIBER t
.I 6 TAB IO NAYE SKIP I &

17 TAB 1g ADDRESS SKIP I t
18 TAB 10 LOCATION SKIP 1 t
19 TAB IO PHONE SXIP 2 t
20 FOOTING &

21 TAB 10 "CUSTOUER IOTAL" t
22 T^B 3O AUOUNT SUBTOTAL SCALE 2 SKIP 2

23
21 GO

25 EX I T

26 / /

/KEEP REPORT2
/ExtT

ENO OF PROGRAM

The GO and EXIT commands must be included rn the report defrnrtron in order for the
report to be prodrced correctly.
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To generate the report, the appropriate data rs SE L E CTed f cllorared by the QUIZ
command. The command must specrfy the name of the frle containing the r@ort as well
as the name of the frle in whrch QUIZ e>eects to find the rnformation for the report.

:RELATE

RELAIE/3000 Y4 1OA MON, MAR 22, 1982 Z:57 PM (C) CRI

)OPEN FILE CUST
)oPEN FILE TNVOICE
)SELECT CUST.o, INVOICE. INVNO, INvOICE.AyOUNT t
r) BY NUUBER, INVNO 2
&) wHERE cusr.NuyBER=INvoIcE.NUUBER AND ST=,,CA,.
)ouIz REPORT2; SOURCE:INPUr2
)

The resr.rlting report is displayed on the follcnruing page.
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OU

lOO OEXMACH, INC
EOX 877 R01
SAN JOSE. CA

800-2111

33
105
106

CUSTOMER TOTAL

4OO CUPERCO

348 70
86. J2
7 6 . 40

511.42

948.60
5go oo

37 . OO

.485 60

J 14
97

86 00
90. l l

1OEO2 III LKINSON AVENUE
CUPERTINO, CA

257-E667

27 38
10044
23557

CUSTOMER TOTAL

5OO AMERICAN TIRE CO,
7052 EL CAMINO REAL
MOUNTAIN VIEII , CA

941-0000

7 27
7 47

8563
CUSTOMER TOTAL

lOOO NATIONAL AIRLINES
SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT
BURLINGAME. CA

UNLISTED

10221
10455

CUSTOMER TOTAL

627.O1
335 00
962 01
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Recovers previa.rsly

range

TO filename

RECOVER

[range] RECOVER ITO filenarne[;at'ons]l
IFOR csrditiqrl

deleted data from RELATE/30oo files.

Optronal. lf used. only records in the specif ied range are recovered.
See the RANGE section.

Optronal. lf specified. all options in the "TO filename" section needed
to access the file must be appended whether or not the file rs already
open.

lf an otitput file is specrfied. all recovered lrnes will be copied into
the file and will exist in an undeleted state. Lines in the current file
will remain deleted.

Optional. lf used, only records meetrng the condition are recovered.
See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION section.

FOR condition

The current file must have a current index of 0 (the line number) in order to perform
R E COVE R.

Records cannot be recovered if DELETE:PHYSICAL was specified for the file usrng the
MODIFY FILE command.

EXAMPLES:

User realizes that he,/she may have deleted more lines than should have been. bxrt doesn't
recall what was done. RECOVER command can only re-rnstate lines that have been
deleted br-rt not REORGANIZEd or ERASEd. The frle must be indexed by line number and
be a RELATE/3OOO f rle rn order to perform a RECOVER.

SET PATH INVOICE
SET INDEX O

NDEX #O IS NOit THE CURRTNT INDEx
PRINT

$L]NE

1

)
J

4

5

6

7

1l
13

INVNO NAME

1O221 NATIONAL
10455 NATIONAL

33 DIXMACH.
2738 CUPERCO

23557 CUPERCO
1OO44 CUPERCO

105 DEXMACH.
106 DEXMACH,
727 AMER I CAN

8663 AMERICAN

NUMBER ST AMOUNT

lOOO CA $ 627 O1

lOOO CA $ 3J5 0O
lOO CA $ 3+8.70
4OO CA $ 9c8 60
4OO CA $ 37 OO

40o cA $ 50O 0O
1OO CA $ 86 3:
1OO CA $ 26 40
5o0 CA $ 3.tq
500 cA $ 86 00

TAX SALES

88 07 36
40 20 36
lA OO 99
32 40 36

3 00 86
35 99 99

4 81 83
1 10 87
'l 59 87
1 . J2 36

AIRLINES
AIRLINES
I NC

I NC ,

I NC

TIRE CO

TIRE CO
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1O LINES PR]NTtD.
)RECOVER
J LiNES RECOVIRED
)PRTNT

$LINE

1

2

1

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11

ta

INVNO NAME

1O221 NATIONAL AIRLiNES
10455 NATIONAL AIRLINES

3J DEXMACH, INC.
2738 CUPERCO

23557 CUPERCO
1OO44 CUPERCO

105 DEXMACh, INC.
TO6 DEXMACH, INC.

lOOO2 ALEXANDER HALE & CO

33 PERFECT SOUND
727 AMERICAN TIRE CO,
747 AMERICAN TIRE CO

8663 AMERICAN TIRE CO-

NUMEER ST AMOUNT

627.O1
335.00
3 48 .7 0

948.60
37 . OO

500 .00
86 32
7 6 .48

999.99
67 7 . 7 7

3 l4
0 .97

86 00

TAX SALTS

1000 cA
1000 cA

lOO CA

400 cA
400 cA
400 cA
1OO CA

190 cA
7OO NJ
800 vA
500 cA
5OO CA

500 cA

88 . O7

4A .2A
18.00
32.40

3.00
J5.99

4.81
1 'l 0
9.99
J.33
1 .59
0 . o0
1 .32

t
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

56
36
99
36
86
99
83
87

83
87
83
36

13
)

LINES PRINTED
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Performs data

FROM logfile

INFOR MATION

FILE fileset

RECOVER DATA

RECOVER DATA FROM logrfile [;INFORMATION]
IFILE filesetl

and structural recovery operations on a data base from a log file

Recfrrred. Indrcates the name of the log f ile containrng the data.
RELATE must be able to @en the file with exclusive read access.

Optional. When specified. the data files are not recovered. The
rnformation report generated by the recovery system is printed.

Optronal. lf specrfied, the fileset must contain the names of the files
that sholld be recovered. lf not specified. all files are recovered.
The fileset may contain actual file names or (g/.gro..lp'or'@.@'' whrch
will recover all f iles in the indicated group or in the accoLtnt. The
file names must be separated by commas. The recovery system must
be able to obtain exclusive access to all f iles.

For more information on recovery see the TRANSACTION PROCESSING section.
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BEDO

R EDO [commarr*rrrrberl

Allo\ /s the editing of previous command lrnes.

commandnumber

The follcnaring edit

D

I

Optional. lf not specrf red, the f rrst line of the previous command rs

made available for modrficatrons. lf specified, the rtem must be
composed of a command number optronally including a decimal
indicating the line number to be edited.

operations may be performed on the command line:

Deletes the character it is placed under. Multiple D s may be used at
the same trme.

lnserts the text follcnarrng the I rnto the command line before the
character the I is under.

Replaces the text in the command line with the text follcnarrng the R.

Splits the command line rnto two lines. The character over the S will
be the first character of the next lrne. The S command must be the
last command on the lrne. Any other edits made to the lrne prior to
the S are saved permanently and the subsecprently drsplayed lrne will
be returned to rf a ll ts entered.

Mlhen entered after edrts have been made on the command lrne, the
origrnal command lrne rs returned. lf entered when no edits have been
made to the command lrne. the command rn the edrt buffer rs not
executed and a new command rs reqtrested.

Allorars editrng of the rndicated lrne number of the command. A line
may be added to the end of a command by ref erencing the next
unused number. lf a new lrne rs added, the system appends a blank to
the end of the prevrotrs lrne.

R

S

A carriage return causes the command line to be executed. The new command is
assrgned the next command number and rs then drsplayed on the user's outpllt devrce
before execution. REDO commands and null commands are not saved.
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REDO

EXAMPLES:

lf an error is made in a prior command the command can be edited and then resbmitted.
\Alhen the command rs res.rbmitted, RELATE assrgns a new number to the command which
allcnrus the newly created command to be edited as well.

)PRTNT:S NAyE, NUIIBER, CITY t
&) FOR Sr='.CA.'

NAME NUMBE CITY

HASLETREX INC, 2OO SUNNYVALE
DEXMACH, INC. 1OO SAN JOSE
CUPERCO 4OO CUPERTINO
AMERJCAN TIRE CO, 50O MOUNTAIN VIEII
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO 6OO LOS ANGELES
NATIONAL AIRLINES lOgO BURLINGAME

6 LINES PRINIED.
)REOO
PRINT:S NAME, NUMBER, CITY

RNUIIB ER , NATE
PRINT S NUMBER, NAME, CiTY

.'l
FOR ST="61"

I"CUSTOI/ERS IN CALIFORXIA"
"CUSTOMERS IN CALIFORNIA" FOR ST="C4"

)PRINT:S NUMBER, NAME, CITY &

&)..CUSTOMERS ]N CALIFORNIA" FOR ST="CA"

CUSTOMERS IN CALITORNIA

NUMBE NAME CITY

2OO HASLETREX INC, SUNNYVALE
1AO DEXMACH, INC SAN JOSE
4OO CUPERCO CUPERTINO
5OO AMERICAN TIRE CO. MOUNTAIN VIEW
60A FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO LOS ANGELES

lOOO NATiONAt AIRLINES BURLINGAME

6 LINES PRINTED.
)
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Removes deleted

f ilename

R ESE RVE

REORGA l,ilZE

REORGA N IZE FILE f i lenarne
[; R ESE RVE=records]

records and rewrites the index structure of the grven RELATE/3O00 file.

Required. The name of the RELATE/3000 frle that shotrld be
reorganrzed. The f ile must not current iy be open. The user must
have been the creator of the file and the file must exist rn the log on
account. lf the f ile contains a lockword. the lockword shor-lld be
placed on the filename. lf the lockword rs not placed on the frle
name the new frle will not contain the lockword.

Optional. lf used. this keyword must be followed by a value whrch
indicates the number of records above the cotrnt of records currently
existing in the f ile which shor-rld be allowed in the new frle. lf not
specified, the new lrmrt will be 2Ak beyond the current record count,
or a total of 100. whichever is greater. Sectors are allocated only as
the addition of data recX.rires them, so the f ile can be given a large
reserve without wasting disc space.

The command functrons by creating an open temporary f ile and copyrng the source f ile
rnto it. After the file rs copred, the rndex structure rs created. The orrginal frle is then
ptrrged and the new frle rs renamed and saved in the same domain. lf the new file
cannot be saved in the permanent domarn it will be saved in the temporary domarn.
Care should be exercised rf thrs command rs used in a;ob as loss of data may result if
the f ile cannot be correctly saved.

The REORGANIZE command will not maintain the onginal record number ($LINE)
seqJence.

EXAMPLES:

lf a RELATE file's records are logrcally deleted (made rnvisible to the user) rnstead of
physically deleted (enabled wrth the MODIFY FILE command). they remarn physrcally in
the f ile, whrch enables the RECOVER command to recover them.

Mrhen the user wishes to physically remove these deleted lines, renumber the f rle. adjust
the number of records available in the file. or rewrite the indexes. the REORGANIZE
command should be used.

)sHow cuRRENr

FILE NAMI =INVOICE DOCT9 RDB

FILE (OR SET) NAME =INVC]CE
cuRREr!T RECORDS =.1J (EOr:13)
MAX]MUM RECORDS =1OO
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FILE TYPE
D I SPOS I T ION, RET ENT I ON

ACCESS MODE

CLUSTERING ]NDEX
DATA COMPRESSION
CRASHPROOF ACCESS
DELETE
SCAN
RECORDS CAN BE

)PRINT

$I-INE INVNO NAME

1

2
1

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
lt
1)

13

=REl-AIE,/3A00
=PERMANENT. PERMANENT

=EXCLUSIvE,NOtOCK
=Q
=YES
=YES
=LOGICAL
=10
: DE LETED, UPDATED, ADDED

1O221 NAT]ONAt AIRLlNES
10455 NATIONAL AIRLINES

33 DEXMACH, INC
2738 CUPERCO

23557 CUPERCO
10044 CUPERCO

105 DEXMACH, INC.
IO6 DEXMACH, INC,

1OOO2 ALEXANDER HALE & CO.
33 PERFECT SOUND

727 AMERICAN TIRE CO
747 AMERICAN TIRE CO

8663 AMERICAN TIRE CO.

NUMBER ST

1000 cA
1000 cA

100 cA
4go cA
400 cA
400 cA
100 cA
100 cA
7OO NJ
800 vA
3OO CA

500 c A

500 cA

AMOUNT

627 01
335.00
348.70
948.60

37 . O0
5go . oo

86.32
7 6 .40

999.99
67 7 .7 7

3.14
o .97

86.00

TAX SALES

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

40.76
21.77
22 .67
61.66

2 .40
32 .50

5.61
4 .97

90 . oo
o .00
o .20
o.06
5.59

36
36
99
36
86
99
8J
87
45
83
87
E5
56

13 TINES PRINTED.
)DELETE FOR NUUBER=,+oo OR NUyBER=Eg0
4 LINES DELETED,

Even though 4 records have been deleted, a look at the file's structure shc^/s that there
are still 13 records physically in the file. A REORGANIZE command is the only way to
physically remove those records.

ln the first reorganize. we want the file to take up as little space as possible when we
are f,nished, so we give rt a RESERVE-O keyrruord. The "MAXIMUM RECORDS" shorus
that we no\ / have room for only 9 records, which was the number of non-deleted records
in the f ile before the REORGANIZE was performed.

lf we later change our minds and wish to increase the available file area. we can
REORGANIZE the frle again. We can either specrfy the number of additional records to
allc^ / or let RELATE use rts default sizes.
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REORGANlZE

)sHo; cURRENT

F I LE NAME =INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB

FILE (OR SET) NAME =tNVOICE
CURRENT RECORDS =9 (EoF=t3)
MAxIMUM RECORDS =1O0
FILE rYPE =RELAIE/3U0O
DISPOSI TION, RETENTION =PERMANENT,PERMANENT
ACCESS MODE =ExCLUSIVE,NOLOCK
CLUSTERING IN0Ex =O
DATA C0MPRESSION =YES
CRASHPROOF ACCESS =YES
DELETE =LOGICAL
SCAN =10
RECORDS CAN BE :DELETED,UPDATED,ADDEO

)cLosE FrLE rNvOtCE
)REORGANIZE FI LE INvoICE;RESERvE=o
9 RECORDS REMAIN,
)oPEN FILE INvOTCE
)SHOW CURRENI

FILE NAME =INVOICE DOCT9 RDB

F]LE (OR SET) NAME =INVOICE
CURRENT RECoRDS =9 (EoF=9)
MAxiMUM RECOROS =9
FILE TYPE =RELAIL/3oOO
DISPOSITION,RETENT ION =PERMANENT,PERMANENT
ACCESS MODE =EXCLUSIvE.N0LOCi
CLUSTERING INDEX =O
DATA COMPRESSION =YES
CRASHPROOF ACCESS =YES
DELETE =LOG1CAL
SCAN =1O
RECORDS CAN BE :DELETED,UPDATED,ADDED

)cLosE FILE rNvorcE
)REORGANIZE FrLE INVOICE
9 RECORDS REMA]N.
)oPEN FrLE lNvorcE
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)sHot cURRENT

FILE NAME =INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB

FtLE (OR SET) NAME =tNvOrCE
CURRENT RECORDS =9 (fOr=9;
MAXIMUM RECORDS =1OO
FttE TYPE =RELAIE/3OOq
DISPOS]T ]ON, RETENTION =PERMANENT, PERMANENT
ACCESS MODE =ExCLUSIvE,NOLOCK
CLUSTERING INDEX =O
DATA C0MPRESSION =YES
CRASHPROOF ACCESS =YES
DELETE =LOGICAL
SCAN =10
RECORDS CAN BE :DELETED,UPDATED,AD0E0
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SELECT [tarsetlist [[SOnrl [UNIOUEI BY

lndicates what information wrll be avarlable to the
the command are optional. lf none are used, the
and the data accessed reverts to the most recently

SELECT

keylistl IWHERE corditionll

followrng command. All portions of
current SELECT command is dropped
set path (if any).

target I ist The target list must be in the follor,,rng format:

name 1 [ =e>qcr ess r on ] [, name2 [ =e>qor ess ion ] l. . .

The target list indrcates what f ields should be returned and what
values they shotrld assr-rme Each freld name can be ctrralified with a
path name to rndrcate the source f ile of the f ield's value when an
e>eressron is not given. lf a path name is not used. the field must
exrst in the file referenced by the current path. lf an expression is
specified, a new field name must be specrfied. The field's type is
determrned by the type of the e>qcressron. A fieldname may not be
duplrcated in the target list.

Optional. lf used, the BY keylist clause must also be included. This
removes rnternal restrictions on hcnrrr the BY clause is evaluated and
allcnars RELATE to choose the most effrcient manner of evaluatrng the
req-rest, whrch may include ignorrng existing indexes and creating a
new temporary rndex. This keyword should not be used to Create
updatable views.

SORT

U N IQUE Optronal. lf used, the BY keylist clause must also be included. The
system wi I I on ly return to the user the records that contain uniq,re
values rn the keylist.

BY Optronal. lf used, a keylrst must follo,rry the "BY" keyword. The
restrlts of the selection wrll be returned sorted by the keylist. The
keylist is a list containing the names of frelds (withotrt path names) in
the targetlrst. The results of the selection will be sorted and returned
by these fields. lf a ":D" is appended to any freldname in the keylist,
that field will be sorted in descending order. Ranges can be specified
on commands follcwrng the SELECT command only if a BY clause is
specrf ied.

WHERE Optional. lf used, this keyword must be follcnryed by an e>qcression
that. when evaluated. determines rf the records used to create the
conditron shotrld be returned to the user. See the EXPRESSION
EVALUATION section for further detarls.

An e>gression may contain freldnames from any currently open file
optronally cf-ralifred by a path name. lf a path name is not used, the
field must exist in the file referenced by the current path.

The e>qrression may be composed of virtually any number of alphabetic
or algebrarc comparisons of f ields or constants.
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SELECT

The SELECT command ls checked for syntax hrt rs not execut,ld until a s.bsec&rent

command reads a record from a f ile.

To return all frelds from a file an atsign ("@") may be used after a path name in ihe

targetlist. The atsign will add to the targetlrst all fieldnames that exist rn the file
ref6renced by the palh specif ied that do not yet exist in the targetlist. For example,

SELECT A.@, B.@ would return all f ields rn A and those fields from B that do not

dtrplicate those in A.

Once a file has been opened. the user may perform operations on or with the contents of
the file. The information used by a command rs determined by the current path or by a
SELECT command.

RELATE/3OOO makes many assumptions to simplrfy user interaction. The current path

assJmption is of primary importance. The current path indicates to RE L ATE the f ile
from whrch information should be returned. ln the absence of a SELECT command, only
records from the frle referenced by the current path can be used.

To combine rnformation from more than one file. the user may iss.re a SELECT command.
This command temporarily combines information into a single file. The frle may never
physically exrst h-rt to the operation of the followrng command it appears to have been

created. Usually, a SELECT command rS usd to combine rnformation for subsecpent read

operations. lt is also possible in some cases to add. delete, or r-rpdate the contents of a

SELECTion. For more information on this please see the Update Views section.

After the SELECT command has been given, only the frelds explicitly req,.rested in the
targetlist can be referenced in the follc,raring command. For example:

)OPEN FILE INVOICES
)PRINT

This lists the entire contents of the INVOICES f ile.

)SELECT C_NO, INV_NO, AMOUNT WHERE AMOUNT,IOO.OO
)PRINT

This tists only the C_NO, INV-NO, and AMOUNT fields in records containing an AMOUNT
greater than 10O.0O.
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AGGREGATES

An aggregate rs a function that returns slrmmary rnformation abo.rt a file. The folloaring
aggregates are defined:

$AVG Returns the arithmetic average of the q.ralified records.

$AVGU Returns the average of cgalrfied records contarning uniqre keyfield
values.

$COUNT Returns the count of the number of qralified records.

$COUNTU Returns the cotrnt of the number of records containing uniqre keyfield
values.

$MAX Returns the maximum value of the q.ralif ied records.

$MEDIAN Returns the median of the qralif ied records.

$MlN Returns the mrnrmum value of the qralif red records.

$STD-DEV Returns the standard deviation of the qralif ied records.

SSUM Returns the sllm of the elqoressions of the cualrf ied records.

$SUMU Returns the slrm of the unicpre e>qcressions of the qralrfied records.
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The format of an aggregate is:

aggname ([e>qcression] [BY keyfields] IWHERE condition])

Aggregates may be used in the condition clause of another aggregate, the e>gression
portton of an aggregate, the condition of a SELECT command, or the e>gression portion
of the targetlrst. An aggregate may not appear in a keylist or take the place of a
f ieldname in the targetlist.

The data type of an aggregate is determined by the e>qcressron clause. That is, if the
e>qcression resttlts in a LONG number, the aggregate will represent a LONG number. The
$COUNT and $COUNTU aggregates always return a DOUBLE cprantity.

aggname

e>qcression

WHERE

BY

Reqrired. One of $AVG, $AVGU, $COUNT, $COUNTU, $MAX,
$MEDIAN, $MIN, $STD_DEV, $SUM, $SUMU.

Optional. A numeric or alphabetrc e>gression that is used to calculate
the value of the aggregate for each record cpralified by the WHERE
clause. An alphabetic field can only be used in the $COUNT.
$COUNTU. $MAX, and $MlN aggregates.

Optional lndicates that the results of the aggregate should be
generated for a specrfic field or fields. lf a BY clause is not
included, the aggregate applies to the entire file. (See the examptes on
the followrng pages.)

Optional. lndicates that the records to be used in the aggregate will
rneet a specif ied condition.
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EXAMPLES:

Consider the follorruing three f iles: EMP, DEPT, and MEMBER. These describe employees,
departments, and the membershrp of employees in each department. An entry in the
MEMBER frle asserts that the employee wrth employee number E_NO is in the department
numbered D_NO.

)SET PATH EYP

)PRINT

$LINE E_NO NAME STATE SALARYADDRESS

1 MAIN ST

27 SPRUCE ST
4 LOCKWOOO CT
17 FERN OR

17OO EXECUTiVE PL
J0 B0x cr ll3

MGR-E-NO

1

)
1

4

6

1

2

1

4

111

1aa

431
541
Ita

763

1 BOB
2 MARY

J SAM
4 GEORGE
5 HORAC E

6 KIM

2500s
35000
25AOO
35000
75000
37000

CA

CA

MA

MA

NY

CA

6 LINES PRINTED
)sEr PATH OEPT
) PR r Nr

$LINE D-NO DNAME

1 MA}.IUFACTURING
2 ACCOUNT I NG

3 RESEARCit
4 FLTANTCM

)
o

LOCAT ION

BLDG 5

NEW YCRK
MOUNTAiN VIEII
NOIVHERE

4 LINES PRIIITED
)sET PATH yEUBER

)PRINT

$r-lr.rE E_No D_No

7 I-INES PRINTED
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The SELECT command can be used to perfornr a wide varrety of functrons and ans#er
many specrf ic krnds of questions that are very drff icult to ansr /er with conventional
database systems. This is a simple seiection; prrnt the names and addresses of all
employees.

)SELECI EUP.NATE, EyP.AODRESS
)PRtNr

NAME ADDRESS

BOB 1 MAIN ST
MARY 2'1 SPRUCE ST
SAM 4 LOCKWOOD CT
GEORGE 17 FERN DR

HORACE 17OO EXECUTIVE PL
KIM 50 BOX CT 13

6 LINES PRINTED.

Here is a restriction on a relation: print the names of all employees who make more
than $35,0OO a year.

)SELECT Eyp.NAyE WHERE Eyp.SALARy>35OOO
)PRINT

NAME

HORACE
KIM

2 LINES PRINTED

One can also join two or more files: print the employee name and department names of
all employees.

)SELECT EvP.NAuE. OEPT.DXAIE iHERE EyP.E-NO=IEIIBER.E-NO AND t
r )yEuBER . D_NO=DEPT . D_NO
)PRTNT

NAME DNAME

BOB MANUFACTURING
SAM MANUFACTURING
GEORCE MANUFACTURING
BOB ACCOUNT ING
HORACE ACCOUNTING
MARY RESEARCH
KIM RESEARCH

7 LINES PRINTEO,
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'l'he outpr.rt can also be sorted by one or more keys, as in thrs example. Print the
department name and the members of each department rn alphabetical order.

)SELECT DrPl.DNAuE, EvP.NAUE BY DNAUE, NAIIE IHERE t
t ) EuP. E-NO=taEraBER. E-NO AND UEUBER . D-XO=DEPT . D-l,lO
l{ARNING: BY CLAUSE lllLL CAUSE OUTPUT TO BE COMPUTED IHEN SORTED.
)PRINT oNAyE:B:S:1

DNAME NAME

ACCOUNT ING BOB
HORACE

MANUFACTURINC BOB
GEORGE
SAM

RESEARCH KIM
MARY

7 LINES PRINTED

To choose only one of several records that have d.rplicate values in a given field, the
UNIQUE clause can be used. Print the drfferent salaries of all employees.

)SELECT EvP.SALARY UNIOUE BY SALARY
wARNING: TEMPORARY lN0Ex wlLL BE CREATED TO SATISFY 8Y CLAUSE.
)PRtXT

SALARY

25000
35000
31000
l3AOO

4 LINES PRINTED
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Notice that the salaries 25000 and 35000 were not q.rtput twice. Now. find all employees
who make more than therr managers.

Here, we need to open file EMP twice with different path names. This is because we
are comparing data in the EMP file to itself. ln other words, v\€ are using the EMP file
for two dif f erent things; f irst, to f ind information aba.rt employees (path E'l); and
secondly. to find information abor.rt their managers (who also happen to be employees;
path E2).

)OPEX FILE EIIP; PATH=Et
)oPEx FtLE ElrP: PATH=E2
)OPEN FILE IIETIBER; PATH=I
)oPEN FtLt DEPT; PATH=D
)sELEcr Er.xAyE U,HERE El.sALARy>E2.sALARy AND t
t)Er . E_NO=y. E_NO AND y.D_HO=D.O_NO AilD D.rcR_E_NO=E2.8_xO
)PRINT

NAME

KIM

1 LINE PRINTED.

Statrstical information may also be ac+rired abcr.rt the database or used rn restricting the
qrerres. Aggregates play the role of aggregating or collecting data frorn several records
into a srngle number. With a BY clause on an aggregate yo.t can separate the records
rnto grotrps. Print the average salary of all employees.

) S E LECT Avc-SAL=3AvG ( EyP. SALARY )
)PRINT

AVC-SA

38667

1 LINE PRINTEO.

Find hovu may employees there are.

) SE LECT COUNT=SCOUNT ( EI.P. E-NO)
)PRIxr

COUNT

6

I LINE PRINTED
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Wrth the $COUNT aggregate any freld can be used as the argument. Restrictions can be
placed on which records are used rn the aggregates. Find the s.rm of the salaries and the
number of employ,ees makrng less than $36,000.

)SELECT SUU=3SUv(EUP.SALARy WHERE EyP.SALARy<36OgO), t
t ) coUNT=3couN T ( f,HER E Er.P . SA LARy<560O0 )
)PRINT

SUM COUNl

120900 4

1 LINE PRINTED.

The "unrqre" aggregslss ($COUNTU. $SUMU, $AVGU) only use unicpe values of the field
when complrting therr results. Find hcrrru many different salaries there are.

) SE L EC T couNr=$couxTU ( EyP. SALARY )
ITARNING: TEMPORARy INOEX IIILL BE CREATED TO SATISFY AGGREGATE BY

CtAUSE.
)PRINT

COUNT

4

1 LINE PRINTED.

Notrce that with the $COUNTU aggregate the field in the argrment rs important, while in
the $COUNT aggregate the freld rn the aggregate is just needed to specify which file to
count. ln $COUNTU. the field rs also used to determrne unrcpreness. Aggregates may also
be used with restrictions: Prrnt the names of all employees who make less than the
average salary.

) SE L ECT EyP. NAyE rHERE ELp. SALARy<3rVc ( Erap. SALARy )
)PRINT

NAME

BOB
MARY
SAM
GEORGE
XIM

5 LINES PFINTED
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Print the names of the employee(s) who have the highest salary.

)SELEcT EvP. llAvE rHERE EIIP. SALARY=$uAX(ElrP. SALARY)
) PR I NI

NAME

HORACE

i LINE PRINIED,

Several conditions can be specified in the WHERE clause using logical operators. For
example, frnd everyone who lives in either New York or Calrfornia and earns more than
the median salary.

)SELECT EraP.NALE ;HERE (EvP.STATE="NY" OR EUP.STATE="CA') t
r) AND Elrp.sALARy>3UEDIAlr(ETP.SALARy)
IYARNING: TEMPORARY INDEX TIILL BE CRE^TED TO SATISFY AGGREGATE BY

CLAUSE.
)PRINT

NAME

KIM
HORACE

2 TINTS PRINTEO

All the aggregates so far used are simple aggregates that only return a single value. lf a
BY clause rs placed on the aggregate, the records are gro.ped and the aggregates are
performed rrccessrvely on each group. For example. prrnt the minrmum salary of
employees rn each state.

)sELEcr Elrp.srATE, sAL=3vIN(Evp.sALARy 8y Elrp.srATE)
WARNING: TTMPORARY INDEX IIILL BE CREATED TO SATISFY AGGREGATE BY

CLAUSE.
)PRINI

STAlE SAL

cA 23AOO
MA 25000
NY 75000

3 LINES PRINTED.
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Frnd how many-people live rn each state. A common approach to this type of problem
reg.rlts in a command of the format:

SELECT CA:SCOUNT(WHERE EMP.STATE="CA"), &

MA=$COUNT(WHERE EMP.STATE="MA"), &
N Y=$COUNT(WHER E EMP.STATE=" N Y")

whrch will work (provrded that rt doesn't run out of memory in attempting to evaluate all
the drfferent WHERE clauses), but has the drsadvantage that the user has to kncnru all the
states (or lob categorres or whatever is being cqlnted) and runs the risk of forgetting
somethrng. Thrs solutton is much faster.

)SELECI ELP.STAIE, NUv=$COUNI(BY EIP.STATE)
IIARNiNG: TEMPORARY INDEX }YILL 8E CREATED TO SATISFY AGGREGATE BY

CLAUSE
)PRIxr

STATE NUM

2
,l

CA

MA

NY

3 LINES PRINTED

The aggregates wrth BY clauses can also be used with conditions. Print the employees in
each state with the mrnrmum saiartes.

)SELECT EMP.STATE, EuP.NAvE, EIIP.SALARY iHERE ETP.SALARY= t
r)$vtN(EUP.SALARY 8Y EvP. STATE)
WARNING: TEMPCRAR\ ]NDEX \{ILL BE CREATED TO SAT]SFY AGGREGATE BY

CLAUSE
)PRINT

STATE NAME SALARY

cA BoB :aoao
MA SAM ?5OOO
Ny HSRACE 75000

3 LINES PRiNTTD
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Some potentially difficult problems can be easily solved with aggregates. The next two
problems are cases of what is sometimes referred to as a "semi<.rter-join". For example:
print the names of departments with no people in them.

)SELECT DEPT.DNALE rHERE tCOUNT(By yEraBER.D_}|O)=O AND t
t ) DEPT . D-NO=LEIBER. D_NO
IYARNING TEMPORARY INDEX WILL BE CREATED TO SATISFY ACGREGATE 8Y
CLAUSE
)PRINT

ONAME

PHANTOM

1 LINE PRINTED.

A similar problem is to list all the departments and, if there is a manager. the manager's
name, otherwise print blanks.

)SELECT DEpr.ONArE. ycRNAlrE=$uexluur(3uAx(Eup.NAyE r
&) BY DEPT. ucR_E_NO IHERE EuP. E_NO=DEPr . IGR_E_NO) ,' ')
WARNING: TEMPORARY INDEX W]LL 8E CREATED TO SATISFY AGGREGATE BY
CLAUSE
)PRINT

DNAME

MANUFACTURING GEORGE
ACCOUNTING HORACE
RESEARCH MARY
PHANTOM

4 LINES PRiNTED

Aggregates can also be used wrth joins. as in: Print the sum of the salaries for each
department.

)SELECT DEPT.DNAYE, S^L=3suu(ETP.S^LARY BY DEPT.D-No THERE t
t) DEpT . D_No=r.ErBER. D_No AND yEyBER. E_No=Eup. E_xo)
IIARNING: TEMPORARY INDEX TTILL BE CREATED TO SATISFY AGGREGATE BY
CLAUSE.
) PR I NT

DNAME SAL

MANUFACTURING 85OOO
ACCOUNT I NG l OOOOO
RESEARCH 72OOO
PHANTOM O

4 LINES PRINTED.
)

MGRNAME
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SET INDEX rurrber/fieldlist

Makes the indicated index the current index.

number Optional. The index number of the index desired to become the
current index.

fieldlist Optional. lf specified, the first index that contains at least the fields
specified is selected. lf any of the fields in the fieldlist are
descending in the index. a local "D" s,t/itch must be appended to the
f ieldname.

Either an index number or a fieldlist must be specified.

To set the index back to the line number index, a "SET INDEX 0" command should be
used.

EXAMPLES:

List all the existing rndexes for the file. Set an index by the number of the irdex and
print the file. Then Set an rndex by the first key element and print again.

)SET PATH INVOICE
) SHOT I NDEX

FILE NAME =INVOICE.DOCT9 RDB

INDEX ,I BY NAME,NUMBER
r{oRos IN KEY 1+NODE) : 13 (+t)
D]STRIBUTION , 2,2
LEVELS lN TREE : 1

NUMBER OF USED NOOES 1

INDEX 3 BY NUMBER,INVNO
IIORDS lN KEY (+NODE) : 4 (+1)
0lSTRIEUTION : 2,1
LEVELS IN TREE : 1

NUMBER 0F USED NO0ES : 1

INDEx 2 BY AM0UNT:D (CURRENT IN0Ex)
woRDS IN KEY (+NODE) '. 4 (+1)
DISTRIBUTION : 1

LEVELS IN TREE : 1

NUMBER OF U:E0 NODES : I
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SET INDEX

)sET rNDEX
rNDEX #3 lS
)PRINI

NUMBER INVNO NAME

100 3J
100 1a5
1AO 106
400 27 38
400 10044
400 23557
500 727
500 7 47
500 8663
700 10002
EOO 33

1000 10221
lgoo 10455

NOiI THE CURRENT iNDEX
5

ST

CA

CA

CA

CA

CA
CA

CA

CA

CA
NJ
VA
CA

CA

99
E3
E7
36
99
E6
81
83
36
45
83
36
J5

45
36
E5
J6
99
99
J6
83
36
87
86
87
83

AMOUNT

34E.70
E6, J2
76.40

948.60
500 . go

37 . OO

J.14
o .97

86.00
999.99
677.77
627.O1
535. O0

TAX SALES

AMOUNl

999.99
948 60
67 7 . 7 7
627 01
500 00
348.70
535.00

86.32
86 . O@

76.40
37.OO

1.14
o .97

NUMBER ST

7OO NJ
400 cA
8OO VA

1000 cA
400 cA
100 cA

1000 cA
100 cA
5OO CA
108 CA
400 cA
500 cA
5OO CA

1B . OO

4.81
1.10

32 .40
35.99

3 . OA

1 .59
o.00
1 .52
9.99
3.3J

8E . O7
40 .20

9.99
32 .40

J.33
88 . 07
35.99
18 . OO

40 .20
4.E1
1 .32
1.10
3 . OO

1 .59
o . oo

TAX SALES

DEXMACH, INC.
DEXMACH, INC.
DEXMACH, INC,
CUPERCO
CUPERCO
CUPERCO
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
ALEXANDER HALE I CO.
PERFECT SOUND
NATIONAL AIRLINES
NAT]ONAL AIRLiNES

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

13 LINES PRINTED.
)sEr IxDEx AxouNT:o
INDEX #Z IS NOYT THE CURRENT INOEX
)PRINT

I NVNO NAME

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

LINES PRINTED

ALEXANDER HALE & CO.
CUPERCO
PERFECT SOUND
NATIONAL AIRLINES
CUPERCO
OEXMACH, INC,
NATIONAL AIRLINES
DEXMACH, INC.
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
DEXMACH, INC.
CUPERCO
AMERICAN TIRE CO.
AMERICAN TIRE CO.

10002
27 38

aa

10221
10044

10455
105

8663
.to6

23557
7 27
7 47

r5
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lndex number zero is always by line number.
by using "SET INDEX 0".

SET INDEX

The user can return to line number indextng

)sET IN0EX O

INDEX IIO iS NOW THE CURRENT INDEX.
)PRINI

$LINE

I

2
a

4
(
6
'7

8

9

10
11
1a

j3

NUMBER ST

1000 cA
1000 cA

1OO CA

400 cA
4OO CA

4OO CA

1OO CA

100 cA
7 OO N J

8OO VA
500 cA
5OO CA

500 cA

AMOUNT

$ 627.01
$ 335.00
$ g+8.7o
$ s+8.60
$ 37.Oo
$ 5oo.oo
$ 86 32
$ 76.40
$ 999 99
$ 677,77
$ 3.t+
$ 0,97
$ 8 6 . O0

TAX SALESI NVNO NAME

1O221 NATIONAL AIRLINES
10455 NATIONAL AIRLINES

33 OEXMACH, INC.
2738 CUPERCO

25557 CUPERCO
10O44 CUPERCO

105 DEXMACH, INC.
1O6 DEXMACH, 1NC.

1OOO2 ALEXANDER HALE & CO

33 PERFECT SOUND
727 AMERICAN TIRE CO.
747 AMERICAN TIRE CO,

8663 AMERICAN TIRE CO,

88 .07
40 .20
18 . OO

32 .40
3 . OO

35.99
4.81
1.10
9.99
J,3J
1 .59
0 , oo
1 32

J6
36
99
36
86
99
83
87
45
85
87
83
35

13 LINES PRINTED
)
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SET PATH

SET PATH pathname

Makes current a file that has already been opened but may not be current dle to some
other OPEN, CLOSE, or SET PATH command having been tssued. The current path
rndicates to RELATE the file from which information should be returned.

pathname Reqcrired. This is the pathname of a file that has previously been
opened but might no longer be the current file.

EXAMPLES:

Once a file has been opened, RELATE maintains spedy access to the file so that it need
not be reopened each time access is desired for the user. This is done by maintainrng a
PATH name for each open f ile. To access one of these paths and make the f ile
"current", use the SET PATH command.

)sHou PATH

PATH NAME

INVOICE
CUST 1

MPECUST
CUST

)SET PATH CUST
)sHow PATH

PATH NAME

INVOICE
CUST 1

MPECUST
CUST

)

FILE NAME DATABASE NAME

I NVO I C E

CUSTl
MPECUST
CUST

INVOICE
CUSTl
MPECUST
CUST

INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB (CURRENT PATH)
CUST1,DOC79.RDB
MPECUST, DOC79. RDB
CUST.DOCT9.RDB

FILE NAME DATABASE NAME

]NVOICE, DOC79. RDB
CUSTl,DOC79,RDB
MPECUST, DOC79. RDB
cusT.DocT9.RDB (CURRENT PATH)
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SHO\ff

SHc^A/

[,ALL]
[,BOUNDi
[,CUN RE NT]
[.FtLES]
[,FOR MAT]
[, r NDEX]
[,K EY]
[,LEVEL]
[,PATHS]
[, RECORD]
[,SE L E CTJ
[,SETS]
[,STNUCTURE]

Displays informatron about open files.

:P Optional global switch. lf included, the reqrested rnformation is
directed to the file RDBLIST. lf RDBLIST cannot be opened, the
oLrtpLrt is directed to the device class "LP".

ALL lf specified, enables BOUND, CURRENT, INDEX. and STRUCTURE.

BOUND lf specified, drsplays any variables bound to the current c-trrsor. This
@tion will only display informatron when used from the Host Language
lnterface routines.

CURRENT lf specified, displays status information on the current file.

FILES lf specified, shoars all open files and the locking status on each.

FORMAT lf specrfied. drsplays any special prrnt formats along with the bastc
structure of the current f ile.

I NDEX lf specif ied, the current f ile s indexes are displayed. Descending f ields
are indicated by local 'D" sruitches. The current index is labeled as
strch.

KEY lf specif ied. displays a key to the information reclrested.

LEVEL lf specified. displays the data entry level along with the basic
structure of the current frle.

PATHS lf specrf ied. displays a lrst of paths open in the cursor and the f iles
wrth whrch these paths are associated.

RECORD lf specrf ied. displays positions of the f ields rn the record and internal
freld numbers along wrth the basrc structure of the current file.
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st{crd/

SELECT if specifieci, disrli:iys the order in which files are searched to retrieve
tfre resir.lts from the cu"rrent SELECT command.

SETS li q:ecif ieci. the crrrrent path must reference a set in an IMAGE

database. The names of the other accessible sets are displayed'

sTRUCTURE lf specified, enables LEVEL, FORMAT, and RECORD.

lf no Secific req.rests are made, SHOW displays only the basic structure (RECORD) of
the current f ile"

tf no rec1rests are specif ied, or if any rec6.rest other than FILES or PATHS is made. a
current file must exist.

EXAMPLES:

The SHOW commaM displays information abcrlt open files.

)sHo; PArHS

PATH NAME

I NVO I C E

CUST 1

MPECUST
CUST

)sHor cURRENT

F I LE NAME

FILE NAME

INVOICE
CUSTl
MPECUST
CUST

OATABASE NAME

INVOICE,DOCTg.RDB (CURRENT PATH)
CUSTl,DOC79.ROB
MPECUST, DOC79. RDB

CUST. DOC79, RDB

=INVOICE.DOCT9.RDB

FILE (OR SEr) NAME =lNvolcE
cURRENT RECoRDS =13 (EoF=tJ)
MAxIMUM RECORDS =1Og
FILE TYPE =REL^I E/3OOO
D I SPOS I T I ON , R ET ENT I ON =PERMANENT ' P ERMANENT
ACCESS MODE =ExCLUSIVE'NOtOCK
CLUSTERING INDEX =@

DATA COMPRESSION =YES
CRASHPROOF ACCESS =YES
DELETE =LOGICAL
SCAN =1O
RECORDS CAN BE :DELETED,UPOATED,^ODEO
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sHc^i/

)sHow

F ILE NAME

T

Y

P

I

A

I

A

R

R

I

a

2

=INVOICE DOCT9.RDB

PRINT INT
LEN SIZENAME

I NVNO
NAME
NUMBER
ST
AMOUNT
TAX
SALES-MAN

NAME

I NVNO
NAME
NUMBER
ST

AMOUNT
TAX
SALES_MAN

6

2A
6

2

8

6

J

1ll
208

1w

2B
2Vt

2Yt

1tY

PRINT LINE lllDTH = 65 CHARACTERS.
)sHow FoRrAT, LEYEL, KEY

FILE NAME =lNVOlCE.DOC79.RDB

T

Y PR I NT

P LEN

c

0

M SPECIAL

L

E INT
SIZE

1tr
208

1lY

2B
2Yt

2Yt

1W

I

A

I

A

R

R

I

6

20
6

2

R

6

2

2

F't

4

1

3

3

4

4

4

PRINT LINE wIDTH = 65 CHARACTERS.
.. r.. a a r r... r.. r r. t t. r.. SHOW KEY

= doto type
olphobelic D = double integer
zoned decimol R = reol numbcr

r | = integer L = long numbcr

a

P = pocked dccinol .
U = unsigned .

t

I TYP
.A
tZ

r PRINT LEN = print rength of f ietd [.decimol ploces] .
. INT SIZE = internot size of f ield in bytes(B) or words(W) .
r $ = dollor srgn print FX=f ixed, FL=lloot .
. COM = commo prrnt .
r SPECIAL = speciol print f ormot Either DATE or numeric FORM '
r 'l = f orced teoding sign 4 = () oround negotive .
o ) = trorlrng sign 5 = CR lor negotive .
r I = f orced trorling sign 6 = CR lor negotive DB lor positrver
t LEV = doto entry level r

a a a a a a a a a l a a aa a a a a a a a a t a a a a a a a t a r a a a a a a a. a a
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SORT

[raree] SORT BY keylist TO filename[;ptiansl
IFOR carditianl

Sorts a data f ile by a keylist.

range Optronal. lf used. only records rn the specif ied range are sortd' See

the RANGE section.

keylist Requrred. A list of fields by which the file will be sorted. All fields
listed rnust exist in the current file but need not exist in the artput
file.

LOCAL Optional switches which, if used, are appended to ttems in the keylist'

:A Sorts the f ield in ascending order (default).

:D Sorts the f ield in descending order.

TO filename Reqiired. File to which data is ortput tn sorted order. All optrons
lrsted rn the "TO filename" sectron needed to open the file must be
appended to the filename, whether or not the file rs already open.

FOR conditron Optronal lf used, only records meeting the condition are sorted. See

thE EXPRESSION EVALUATION SECIION.

The SORT command is a shorthand method of entering a SELECT for the current file
with a BY clause followed by a COPY command.

EXAMPLES:

Sort by AMOUNT all records where the AMOUNT is greater than or eq..tal to $5@.00 and
write them to the AMT frle. Since the file doesnt exrst, it rs created by RELATEi3O0O
as a permanent RELATE f ile.

)sET PATH INvOTCE
)PRINT

NUMBER INVNO NAME ST AMOIJNT TAX SALES

10@ 33 DEXMACH. INC CA $ 348 70 18.OO 99
1OO 105 DEXMACH, INC CA $ 86 32 4 81 83
1@O 106 DEXMACH. INC Ca g 76 4O 1 10 8-
4oo 2738 cuPERCo cA $ 948 60 32 40 le
4oo 1oo44 cuPERco cA g 5oo oo 35 99 3s
4OO 23557 CUPERCO CA s 37 OO 3 O0 86
5oo 727 AMIRicAN TIRE co cA $ 3 14 1 59

5OO 747 AMERICAN TIRE CO CA $ e 97 O 0A :-:
5go 866J AMERICAN TIRE cc cA $ 66 oo 1 32 -1 5

7oo 10002 ALEXANDER HALE & C0 N-i $ 999 99 9 99 45
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SORT

EAA J3 PERFECT SOUND VA $ 677.77 3.JJ 83
1004 10221 NAITONAL AIRLINES CA $ 627.0r 88.07 36
10o0 I0455 NATIONAT AIRLINES CA $ 3J5.OO 40.20 36

I3 LINES PRINTED.
)SoRI BY AyOUxT TO AIT FOR AIOUxT>=5OO
THE "AMT" FItE HAS BEEN CREATE0 AS A PERyANENT RELATT/3OOO FILE
5 LINES SORTED
)oPEx FtLE AUT

)PRINT

$I-INE INVNo NAME NUMEER ST AMOUNT TAX SALES

1 10044 CUPERCO 400 CA $ 500.oo 55.99 99
2 1O221 NATION^L ATRLINES lOOO CA $ 627.O1 88.07 36
3 33 PERFECT SOUNO 8Oo vA $ 027 77 3 33 83
4 2738 CUPERCO 100 cA $ s+E.60 32.40 36
5 10002 ALEXANDER HALE t CO 700 NJ $ 999.99 9 99 45

5 LINES PRINTEO.
)
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SUM

lraree] SUM lfieldlistl [fOR conditionl

Obtains the sum of one or more fields.

range Optional. lf used, only records in the specified range will be summed.
See the RANGE section.

:A Optional global saritch. Prints the averages as well as the sums of the
indicated frelds.

fieldlist Optional list of fields to be summed. lf specified, it must contain only
fields with a numerrc data type. lf not specifred, all numeric fields
not having a date format will be summed. Grotrps of fields may be
specif ied using the patterrrmatching feature.

LOCALS Optional switch appearing on any f relds in the fieldlist.

:A Prints the average of the field as well as the sum.

FOR condition Optional. lf used. only records meeting the condition will be summed.
See the EXPRESSION EVALUATION section.

lf an average is printed rt wrll contain two more deqmal places than the field that was
sr.rmmed.

The strm and average are calculated using long arithmetrc.

EXAMPLES:

Obtarn a total for AMOUNT and TAX fields in the INVOICE file for NUMBERs of 5OO.
Also compute the average tax.

)sET PATH INvOICE
)sET INDEx J
INDEx ll 3 IS NOw THE CURRENT tNDEx
)soo PRINT

NUMBER INVNO NAME ST AMOUNT TAX SALES

5OO '721 AMERICAN TiRE CC. CA $ J 14 1,59 87
5OO 74i AMERICAN TIRE C0 CA $ e 97 O.OO 83
500 866_1 AMERTCAN TtRE CO CA $ 86 OO 1 32 36

3 LINES PR]N'tD
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) so0 srru ABr0uNT , 1 AX: A

FIELD

AMOUNT$
TAX

3 LINES SUMMED

SUM AVERAGE

90. l1
2.91 0.9700

Thrs can also be done by using the SELECT command.

)SELECI ToT-AlrOUxT=3sUt (AuOUxT ;HERE IIUIBER-5oo), t
t) IoT-TAx=3SUr|( TAx IHERE NULBER-5oo) , t
t ) AvG-IAx=3Avc ( TAx rHERE iIUIBER=5Oe )
)PRIXI

TOT_AMOU TOT-TA AVG-TA

$ 90.11 2.91 0.97

1 LINE PRINlED.
)
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SYSTEM

SYSTEM
[;$CA NCE L]
[,$coM ME NT]
[;$CPUJ
[;$DEMOJ
[;$L A N GUA GE="language" J

[;$TIME]

displays system-raride opt ions.Assigns or

:S

$CANCEL

$COM ME NT

$CPU

$DEMO

optional global saritch. lf included, shc^^/s the current status of the
system optrons. lf additional parameters are also included, they are
processed before the status is displayed.

This parameter can have either a local "y" or "N" switch. lt controls
the control-Y trap when RELATE is being executed from the Host
Language lnterface routines. lf no sruitch is specified, a "y" is
assumed. lf an "N" is specified, the control-y is disabled. WARNING:
RELATE makes no distirrction betraeen o.rErt-siented cornmalds and
other eerations; therefore, any RDBREAD calt after csrtroFy has
been precsed ard SCANCEL enabted rnay rettrn an EoF. This corld
res.rlt in incorrplete processing of any commard wtrich reads data frorn
a file.

Thrs parameter may contain a local "y", "N", or "S" switch and
indicates the action to be taken with comments contained rn procechre
files. lf a switch is not included. a 'y" is assumed. lf a ,,y,, is
assumed or given. the user may include a comment at the end of each
lrne rn a proced.rre f ile. The comment is delimrted by a "1r". Any
text may appear after the start of the comment. The comment runs
untri the end of the line. These comments are strimed from the
command lrne before rt is displayed when a SHOW optron has been
specified unless the local "s" swrtch is also used, These comments
may also be used interactively, but they will not be saved by
RELATE.

Thrs parameter can have either a local "y" or ,,N,, switch and
rndicates whether the number of CPU seconds used in the execution of
a command should be prrnted when the command completes. lf a
sruitch is not specif ied. a Y' rs assr.rmed.

This parameter can have erther a local "y" or "N,' sarrtch. lt
indrcates rf a procedtr,re rs berng run as a demonstratron. lf the
procedure is a demonstration, the $DEMo_S and $DEMO_E seqLrences
defined rn the TERMINAL command are printed around what rarotrld be
user rnput to the system, lf a switch rs not specrfred, a,,y', rs
asstrmed.

This parameter rs used to change the language rn which RELATE/3ooo
operates. \Alhen the language rs changed. all prompts. command names,
keywords. messages and errors wi I I appear in the indicated langurage.
The language name must be enclosed in +rotes.

$L A N GUAGE
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$TIME This parameter accepts either a local "Y" or "N" switch and is used to
indrcate if the amoLrnt of time used in the execution of a command
shcx.rld be printed wnen the ccmmand completes. lf a switch is not
specified, a "Y" is assumed.

lf an error occurs when any of the parameters are assigned, no changes are made to the
current system status.

EXAMPLES:

Print the amotrnt of time used to execute commands after the command completes.
Changes made to the system parameters do not take effect until the folloraring command.

)SYSTEII IIIYE:YES

Print the number of CPU seconds that it takes lor a command to execute. lf no saritch
is specified, "Y" is assumed. Shcw the current status of the SYSTEM parameters
(evaluated AFTER other parameters are processed).

)SYSrEll:S 3CPU

SYSTEM CONTROL PARAMETERS:

$CPU:YES
$ TnNGUAG E=., ENG L I SH.'
$TIME:YES
$oe uo:No
$COMMENT:NO

A O1 MINUTES.
)SYSIEU 3rIYE:N; SCPU:N
O O CPU SECONDS, O,gg MINUTES,
)sYSTEll:s

SYSTEM CONTROL PARAMETERS:

$cPU:No
$ I-INGUAG E='' ENG L I SH "

$TIME:NO
$DEMo:No
$COMMENT:NO

)
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TERMINAL

TERMINAL
[;$CCTL]
[;$C LEAR="clear sequence"]
[;$C R T]
[;$DE MO-S:"demonstratron start seq.]ence"I
[;$DE MO-E="demonstration end seq.rence"]
[;DEVIC E:devicerange]
[;$LINES:+ of lines per page]
[;$SPACE B=* of lrnes to space
[;$SPACE_T=# of lrnes to space
[;$TYPE="terminal name"]
[:$WIDTH= * ol characters]

at the bottom
at the top of

of pagel
pagel

:T

:U

Assigns or

:S

$CCTL

$CLEAR

$CRT

digclays the values of terminal parameters.

Optional global switch. lf used, the current status of the terminal
options are displayed. No keywords (other than DEVICE) may be
specified on the same command.

Optional global switch. lf used, the terminal types in the RELATE
terminal table are drsplayed. No keywords or other saritches may be
specified on the same command.

Optional global switch alloa,red only for users with System Manager
capabilrty. Updates the message catalog with new terminal parameters
when used in conjuction wrth the DEVICE keyword. See the "System
Manager" paragraph.

This parameter can have either a local "Y" or "N" saritch and is used
to indrcate whether or not the termrnal understands carriage control
codes, lf a s,ryrtch is not specrfied, "Y" is ix'carriage control'
assrmed. $CCTL:N should be specrf ied rf a form-feed is not
recognized by the terminal or if paper of an unusual size is being used
and a form-feed would not positron the paper to the top of the page.
$CCTL has no effect if the ortput device rs a CRT ($CRT:Y).

Thrs specrfies the seqrence of characters that must be transmitted to
position to the top of a page. or, if the outpcrt devrce is a CRT, to
clear the screen. The secpence may be a maximum of six characters
long.

This parameter accepts either a local "Y" or "N" switch and is used to
indrcate if the output device is a CRT. lf a switch is not specrfied. a
"Y" is assumed. When the otrtput device is a CRT, RETATE/30@ will
output twenty-two lines of information and then recpest that a key be
hit to continue the outBrt. lF $CLEAR rs properly set, the screen
wrll be erased before each page is printed.
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TERMINAL

$DEMO_S="demonstration start seqrence"
$DE MO_E="demonstration end secprence"

DEVI CE

These parameters def ine the seqrence of characters that sl"rould be
printed at the beginning and end of each line of user-€nterd
information when a procedrre file is executing in a DEMO mode (See
the SYSTEM command). Each secuence may have no more than 6
characters.

Allcnrued only for users with System Manager capability, and only in
conjunctron with a :S or :U saritch. The devicerange is a device
number or range of device numbers, including zero (0) and from 20 to
399. See the "System Manager" paragraph.

lines
Irnes

These parameters set the number of lines that the system will skip at
the top and bottom of each new page. The number of lines skipped
may not exceed 63 and the total must be at least 10 less than the
number of lines per page" These parameters have no effect if the
o,.ttput devtce is a CRT. The default for hardcopy devices is three of
each.

tYPe"
This parameter is used to indicate the type of terminal in use. \Arhen
$TYPE is assignd and the reqrested type can be located in the
terminal type table maintained by RELATE/30O0, the $CCTL. $CLEAR,
$CRT. $LlNES, $SPACE B, $SPACE_T, and $WIDTH parameters are
set.

$LINES-* of lines This indicates the number of lines of information that exist on a page.

$SPACE B=* of
$SPACE-T=* of

$TY PE="termrnal

$WDTH=*
of characters This parameter is used to indicate the wrdth in characters of the

oLttpr.rt devrce. The width may not be less than 4O or more than 250.

lf an error occurs when any of the parameters are processed, no changes are made to the
current terminal conf iguration.

System Managr

The System Manager has the ability, with the:U sruitch, to modify RELATE's terminal
table tn two ways. First, the terminals recognized by the $TYPE parameter (devrce
numbers rn the 30O's) can be altered. This allorus you to change a TYPE from one that
your installatton doesn't use to one that is used. and alter its associated parameters.

Secondly, the system manager can specify the parameters for terminals located on each
of the system's logical devices (0 for the printer and 2O-2W for terminals). Then, when a
user logs on, RELATE will automatically set up therr termrnal to match the specrf red
conf igurat ion.
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EXAMPLES:

Shour the user's current terminal type.
are generated from a job.

TER M1 NAL

The device number is zero because the examples

)IERytNAL:SHOr

DEV

ll TfPe
o P300

DEV

# TYPE
300
301 ADM3
102 AJe32
305 ASR43
304 DIABLO
305 DEC
lA5 HP2601A
301 HP26J5A
308 HP2640B
309 HP2623A
310 TVI92OC
311 OUME
312 0MS l200
313 01650
i14 D630

the available terminal types.

)TERUINAL:T

CCTL CLEAR
NO '12

CCTL CLEAR
NO '12
NO ',26
YES 12
I'r O

YES 12
YES 12
YES 12
YES 12
NO ,21U
NO

NO '12
YES '12
YES 12
YES 12
Y f C | 1a

SPACE
CRT LINES TOP BOITOM ITIDTH
NO 60 0 0 84

60 84

Shcnru

Change the current terminal type

CRT LINES
NO 66
YES 24
NO 66
NO 51
NO 66
N0 66
NO 66
NO 66
Y E S 24
YES 24
YES 66
NO 66
NO 66
NO 66
NO 66

and display the res-rlts.

; 3rlDTH=72

SPACE
TOP BOTTOM IIIDTH

3 3 80
o o 80
3 3 132
3 3 132
3 3 132
3 3 132
a t r 1.J J I Jl

3 3 250
o o eo
a a r a.J J I JZ

3 J 80
3 3 132
3 3 132
J J 1J2
3 J 132

)TERITINAL
)TERytNAL

DEV

# IYPE
O ADM3

TTYPE="ADyJ,,
:S

tCTL
NO

CTEAR
SPACE

CRT LINES TOP BOTTOM iTIDTH
'YES 24 O O 80

24 72
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TERMINAL

The System Manager
devices.

)TERI/tNAL:u
)TERUINAL:U
)TERITtNAL:S

DEV

# TYPE
20
21
a1

23
24
25 HP2623A
26
27
28
29
30

)

CCTL CLEAR
NO 12
No ',12
NO '12
NO 12
NO ',12
NO

N0 ',12
NO '12
NO ',12
NO '12
NO '12

CRT LINES
NO 66
No 66
NO 66
NO 66
NO 66
YES 24
NO 66
NO 66
NO 66
NO 66
NO 65

SPACE
TOP BOTTOM WIDTH

3 3 80
3 3 80
3 3 EO
3 3 80
3 3 80
3 3 132
3 3 80
3 3 80
3 3 80
3 3 80
3 3 80

can alter the standard table and set up termrnais for specrfic logicar _

OEv I Ct=3Og ; $tYPE="HP2625A " ; $Car ; 3I t xES=2,t
D Ev I C E=25 : $ tvP E= " HP26? 3A"
DEvlcE=2o/3O
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UNLOCK

. UNLOCK

Releases all locks held by RELATE.

The UNLOCK command cannot be issued when a transaction is in progress.

EXAMPLES:

Once locks have been manually obtained with the LOCK command they must be manually
released.

) SHOU F I LES

L

c
K FILE NAME DATABASE NAME

L

0

C

K FILE NAME DATABASE NAME

Y CUST

I NVO I C E

)UNLOCX
)SHO; FILES

CUST

INVO I C E

CUST. DOC79. RDB

INVOICE.OOCT9,RDB

CUST. DOC79. RDB

INVOICE.DOCT9.ROB
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UPDATE [assigrnmenti....l] [TO filernmel[;qtiorsll
USI ruG[:D] filename2[;qticrsl [BY keylistl

Updates and/or copies records with dpllcate keys from a secondary file.

UPDATE

Optional global switch whrch, if used, is appended to the UPDATE
command. Deletes each record from the current file as it is urpdated.

Optional global sruitch. Updates only the f irst entry in a key.

Optional. May contain fields from either the current file. the artptrt
("TO") f ile, if specrf ied, and the innrt ("UStNG") f ite. Fietds in the
outpr.tt f ile and in the input f ile must be cpralif ied by the f ile's path
name.

Optronal. lf included, each record updated in the current f ile will be
copied to filenamel. Any data fields that exist in filenamel hrt do
not exist in the current file will be obtarned from filename2. All
f ields that do not match names in either f ile are set to zeroes or
blanks depending on type. Any options listed in the "TO frlename"
sectron needed to access the file must be appended to the filename.
whether or not the file rs already open,

Reqtrired. The "USlNG" f ile contains records that are matched with
records in the current file by the fields in the keylist. When a
matchtng set of records is found the records are translated into the
format of the 'TO" f rle (rf it was sp€crf red) and then the assignments
are executed.

Optional s\/rtch which, if used, rs appended to the USING keyword.

:D Deletes each record from the "US|NG" file as rt is urpdated.

Opt ronal. lf not included. the current index will be used for the
update. All fields in the current rndex must also exist rn filename2
and be of the same type and length. tf included, the fietds in the
kevlist must be the first f ields in the current key. The fields must
also exrst rn filename? and be of the same type and length.

:D

:F

assrgnment

TO filenamel

USING filename

LOCALS

BY keylrst

The UPDATE command reads records serrally from the USING fite and then locates all
records tn the current file that match the frelds given rn the keylist (hence, the smaller
file should be the "USlNG" file). Mrhen a match is focrnd and a "TO" frle exists, a new
record is created in memory for the "TC" f ile. Thrs record is created by copying the
record from the current file rnto the format of the "TO' file and then r.rpdating any fields
that are in both the "TO" and "USlNG" files. but not rn the current file, from the"USlNG" f ile. Any assrgnments requested are no^/ executed. lf any of the assignments
change the value of f ields rn the current f ile or the "USlNG" f ile. these records arerewrttten. lf any assignments are for f ields in the 'TO" f ile, the new record will be
updated. F rnally, anY :D sarrtches are acted on and the new "TO" record ts actually
placed rn the "TO" f ile.
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UPDATE

lf the current index is by line number each record in the "USING" file will be matched
with each record rn the current file.

EXAMPLES:

Update NAME and ADDRESS r.rsing the information on those fields from the CUST file.
NUMBER field must exist in both the CUST and CUST1 files. NUMBER must be the
f rrst f ield rn the current index.

)SEI PATH CUST
)PRINT NAME, NUMBER, AOORESS

NAME NUMBE AOORESS

ALEXANDER HALE & CO. 7OO 83A SAN PEDRO
AMERICAN TIRE CO, 5OO 7O52 EL CAMINO REAL
CUPERCO 1OO 1O8A2 WILKINSON AVENUE
oEXMACH, lNC. 100 Box 877 RDl
FINCH, FINCH, & OTTO 6OO E7 NORTH FIRST, SUITE 245C
HASLETREX INC. 2OO E9 BEST ITAY
NATIONAL AIRLINES lOOO SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT
PERFECT SOUND 8OO 415 FAIR OAKS AVENUE

8 LINES PRINTED.
)sEI PATH CUSTr
) PR I NT XAUE, XUTBER. ADDRESS

NAME NUMBER 
^DORESS

ALEXANDER HALE & CO 7OO 83A SAN PEDRO
AMER]CAN TIRE CO. 5OO 705? EL CAMINO REAL
CUPERCO 4OO 1O8A2 WILKERSON AVENUE
DEXMACH, INC. 108 PO BOX 1568
HASLETREX, INC 2OO 89 BEST IVAY
I.IATIONAL AIRLINES lOOg SAN FRANCISCO INTL AIRPORT

6 LiNES PRINlED,
)cREATE tNDEx BY NUUBER
INOEX I2 HAS BEEN CREATED.
6 LINES INDEXEO.
INDEx l2 IS NOw THE CURRENT INDEx.
) UPDAT E NAvE-cUST . NArrE. ADoRESS:cusr . ADDRESS us I NG cusr By |ruuBER
6 LINES READ FROM CURRENT FILE.
8 LINES REAO FROM USING FILE.
6 TINES UPDATED IN CURRENT FILE.
)sET INDEX NAtrE
INDEx ll 1 IS NOW THE CURRENT lN0Ex.
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UPDATE

)PRINT NAUE, NULBER, ADDRESS

NAME NUMBTR AODRESS

ALEXANDER HALE & CO 7OA 83A SAN PEDRO
AMERICAN TIRE CO 5OO 7052 EL CAMINO REAL
CUPERCO 4OO 1O8A2 WILKINSON AVENUE
DEXMACH, INC .,OO BOX 877 RD.1

HASLETREX INC. 2OO 89 BEST 11 AY

NATIONAL AIRLINES 1@OA SAN FRANClSCO iNTL AIRPORT

6 LINES PRINTED
)
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HOST I.ANGUAGE INTERFACE

RELATE/3OOO rs designed to be used as a stanci-alone langr.rage for interactive users and
as a data srlclanguage embedded in a host programming language. Most RELATE qlery,
data manipulatron, data defrnition. and data control functions can be executed directly
from a user's program. These commands provide a procedural interface to a database.
Additionally, a norrcroced-rral interf ace mechanism is snpported that standardizes the
interface to RELATE, IMAGE, KSAM, and MPE files.

RELATE rnterfaces to FORTRAN, COBOL, SPL, and PASCAL with g.rbroutines. Special
routines are supported for BASIC that pack and unpack data.

A program accesses RELATE throtrgh a cursor. A cursor ts a fifty word integer array
that matntains status rnformation and links the user's application wrth the RELATE
process. For procedrral access the cursor is generally associated with a R E L ATE
command. For non-procedrral access the cursor generally references a single file. lf an
error occurs dre to the execution of a srr[.routine, the first element of the cursor will be
returned as a non-zero value. The program may then obtain the English language message
assoctated with the error number by calling RDBERROR. The CURSOR FORMAT section
shottld be consr.rlted for other types of rnformation returned to the user's program.

A program may have as many cursors initialized as desired, s-b1ect to the restrictions of
MPE and the harcilavare in regards to the number of open f iles and the memory space
available. The Host Language lnterface routines create the RELATE Command lnterpreter
as a son process. lnformatron is passed back and forth through a shared extra data
segment in response to calls made by the application program.

All user programs must be prepared (PREPed) with DS (data segment) and PH (process
handlrng) capabrlrty. The applicatron program wrll be aborted by MPE if rt has not been
prepared wrth the recprired capabilrtres.

To access frles. a program must rss-re OPEN commands in the same manner as a user in
the Command lnterpreter. The path that rs created when the file rs opened is associatd
wrth the passed cursor. Each cursor represents a gra.rp of zero or more access paths,
any of which can be used as the current path. Path names on different cursors do not
conf lict wrth each other. Any f rle that rs opened becomes accessible to any other
cursors, and can be accessed by more than one cursor at a time by creating a path to
the file by opening the file agarn on the desrred cursor.
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CALL SUMMARY

CALL NAME DESCRIPTION

RELATE Passes a command to the RELATE/3000 data base management system.

RDBADD Adds a new record to the file associated with the passed cursor.

RDBBIND Binds a memory location tor a return value.

RDBCLOSE Closes a cursor.

RDBDELETE Deletes the current record from the file associated with the passed
cursor.

RDBERROR Returns information on an error condition that exists in a cursor.

RDBINFO Returns information on the current file or status of the system.

RDBINIT lnitializes a cursor.

RDBPOINT Positions to a specific record on the file associated with the passed
cursor for reading.

RDBREAD Reads the next record from the file associated with the passed cursor.

RDBREPOINT Repositions to a specific record on the file opened in shared mode to -verrfy that it has not been altered by another user before an
UPDATE.

RDBUPDATE Updates the current record on the file associated with the passed
cursor.

The current record rs set by the RDBADD RDBREAD, and RDBPOINT calts and may be
changed by a RELATE call. The current record is neutralized by the RDBDELETE call.

The table belcnrrr i llustrates the format of the call statements used in each of the
srpported languages.

COBOL CALL "name" US|NG parameter....

FORTRAN CALL name (parameter,...)

SPL name (parameter,...)

BASIC lrnenumber CALL name (parameter....)
or lrnenumber rname (parameter....)

PASCAL name (parameter,...)
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All proced.rres may be called directly
not TYPE procedlres, do not use
parameters are passed by reference as
to rnterface with the BASIC language.
of thrs section.

from any of the five host languages since they are
the SPL OPTION VARIABLE capability, and all
word addresses. A special set of calls is provrded

The format for these calls is included at the end
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RELATE

R E L ATE (arrsr.cornmand,cornmandlen)

The RELATE call passes a com''r'rand to the RELATE/3OOO Command lnterpreter process.
The command may be any command exc@t REDO. lf a CREATE FILE command is
executed. at least one of the keyrarords STRUCTURE or FIELDS must be included (see
CREATE FILE for further information).

cursor A cursor to which the command will be associated. lf the command
rs erther a CREATE or an OPEN of a file, the cursor will be
associated with the path formed. lf a SELECT command is given, the
cursor wrll be as-sociated with the results of the SELECTion.

command

commandlen

After the command is executed the current file is rewound.
f ile will return the f irst record in the f ile.

An integer array containing the command to be executed. The
command may have up to 15@ characters.

An integer variable that indicates the length rn bytes of the command.
lf -1 is passed, the command is assrmed to be terminated with a null
or a backslash ("\").

A s.rbseqrent read on the

H



RDBADD

R DBADD {qrrpr.eof . I ist, I istlen,scurce}

call is used to place a new record rnto a file.

list

The ADD

cursor

eof

list len

source

A cursor that is associated with an open path. The path must
reference a f ile to which the user has ADD access.

A logical variable that returns TR UE if the record could not be
written because the file is filled. Any other error drring the add will
return TRUE as well as an indication of the cause of the error in the
cursor.

An integer array that contains the names or numbers of the fields to
be added. lf f ield names are passed, they must be separated by
commas. lf field numbers are passed. a zero element terminates the
list. An atsign ("@") may be used to indicate that the values for all
f ields are sr"rpplred. lf the user does not possess the ADD ability for
all f ields, the atsign represents those f ields to which the user has
access.

An integer variable that indicates the length in bytes of the list. lf
-1 is passed, the list is assutmed to be terminated with a null, a
backslash ('t"), or contains field numbers. lI zero is passed, a zeroed
record is wrrtten to the file. lf a -2 is passed, the list rs ignored and
any s.rbstitution variable names which match a name tn the file are
used to compose the new record.

An rnteger array that contains the data to be added to the f ile, if
lrstlen rs not O or -2. The order, type, and size of the data must
correspond exactly to the format of the fields in the file. lf listlen is
0 or -2, thrs array must be passed but it rs ignored.

The add call wrll reset any break value that had been given drring an RDBPOINT.
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RDBBIFID

R DtsB! N D {qrsor,bi ncl, re la tevar,rel atevar len,var}

The BIND call is used to assocrate program variables wrth return variables used in an
ADD, POINT, UPDATE, or READ call.

cursor

bind

relatevar

relatevarlen

var

A cursor to which the return variable will be associated.

An integer variable that shor.rld be set to 1 to bind the field or 0 to
remove the f ield from the binci table.

An integer array containing the name of the return variable to be
used. Return varrables must be a valid fieldname and must appear on
the left side of the assignment operator in a SELECT command or
d.rplicate the names of fields in the file. After the fieldname, the user
may specify the TYPE and SIZE of the field as well as any special
print formatting. lf TYPE and SIZE are not specified, they will be
obtained from the field which is being botrnd. lf the variable being
bound is alphabetic, the FORMAT will be set to zero.

An integer variable that indicates the length in bytes of the text rn
relatevar. lf -1 is used, the system assLtmes that relatevar rs

terminated with a null or a backslash ("\").

An integer variable or array that rs used as the address of the return
var ia.ble.

The BIND call for return varrables may be made at any time. This allc,rars a RELATE
command to be grven followed by calls to obtarn information on the data that wrll be
returned.

Bound variables are lost any time the current path in a cursor is changed. The path can
be changed by a SELECT, CREATE FILE, OPEN FILE, CLOSE FILE. PURGE FILE, CLOSE
DATABASE, or SET PATH command.
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RDBCLOSE

RDBCLOSE (curs)

A C LOSE call releases the resources allocated to the cursor in the database process.
After a cursor is closed, an lNlT call must be made with the cursor prior to any other
RDB calls. Closing a cursor logically disconnects the passed cursor from the database
process and may close files or databases if they are not referenced in any other cursor.

cursor An initialized cursor.
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RDBCLOSEX (ormr)

RDBCL0SEX {curpr}

A CLOSEX call releases the resources allocated to any cursors in this segment and closes
do^/n the RELATE process associated with the cursor. The process is created by the first
lNlT or INITX call.

cursor An initialized cursor.
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RDBDELETE

RDBDELETE (curs)

The DELETE call deletes the current record.

cursor A cursor that is associated with an open path. The path must
reference a file to which the user has DELETE access.

RDBDELETE will delete the last record referenced by an RDBPOINT, an RDBREAD, an
RDBADD. or an RDBUPDATE. To delete several adjacent records, RDBREAD or
RDBPOINT should be called prior to each RDBDELETE cail.
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RDBERROR

RDBE R ROR (curso,*,rncde.errq,errolen)

The ERROR call returns the text corresponding to an error condition in the cursor.

cursor A cursor that contains a norrzero in the first element.

mode An integer variable that indicates the operation to be performed on
the error message:

1 Return the error message to the user in the error array.

3 Display the error message on RDBOUT (usutally $STDLIST). The
error array and errorlen parameters are ignored but must be
passed.

error An integer array into which the error mesage will be placed. The
message is terminated with a null.

errorlen An integer variable that must be set to the number of bytes available
in the error array prior to the call. The actual byte count of the
message is returned. lf the length is returned as a negative rurmber,
it indicates that the message did not fit into error. lf 0 is returned.
no error existed.
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RDBINFO

R D B I N F O ( curs, rnode, qra I i f ier, infsmat iqr,vr,ods)

The INFO call returns information about the file referenced by the cursor passed or about
the current state of the RELATE system.

cursor A cursor that is associated with an open access path.

mode An integer variable that indicates the type of information that sho.rld
be returned.

qralif ier An integer variable that cpalif ies the type of data reqrested. For
some modes this parameter is ignored.

information An integer array of at least 3O elements into which the information
will be placed.

words An integer variable that specifies the size in raaords of the information
arraY.

Certain classes of information may be returned. These classes are indicated by the
hundreds digit of the mode. The type of information from a particular class is indicated
by the ones and tens digits. lnformation may be returned on the folloaring:

100 lndexes
200 F ields
300 Bound F ields
4O0 Transact ion Status
5O0 Databases
600 F iles
7@ Paths
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RDBINFO

Mode

1m

Qualifier lnfcrmation Returned

Returns the nurnber of indexes defined in the first word
and the number of each index defined in the follo,ving
words.

'101 lndex Number Returns the number of fields in the index in the first
rarord and the field numbers that comprise the index in
the folloruing worcls. lf the field is in descending order
in the index. the field number rs negative.

102 lndex Number Returns information about the index number:

WORD CONTENTS

1 Contains 1 if the index is a unary index.

2 The type of the index:
0 B-Tree.
1 Hashed (lmage Master).
2 Hashed-tinked (lmage Detail).
3 Sort Order.
4 Record number.

3 The number of levels in the tree tc>r RELATE
B-Tree rndexes.

4 Not used.

ffi The number of nodes allocated for RELATE
B-Tree lndexes.

7 The number of words in the key.

V?9 Reserved
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RDBINFO

Mode
Qwtif ier lnf ormation B eturned

200 Returns the number of fields in the file associated to the

Passed cursor.

201 F ield Number Returns information abotrt the f ield:
(Negative for
lnternal Field WORD CONTENTS
Number)

1-5 F ieldname.

202

6 The number of characters in the fieldname.

7 Type (see the Data Type Codes section).

8 Words.

I Print width.

10 Decimals.

11 The f ield r:an be used when a record is added.

12 The field ca.n be used when a record is changecl.

13 The word of f set to the f ielci in ttre cur, Hrlt
record.

14 The irrterrra! (IMAGE) f rt:ld nr"imber.

15 The print format of ther f ield as set by the
CREAiE FILE and MODIFY FIFLD r-:onu"nands.

See the Print Forrriats sectic'n fcr details.

16 Data entry level.

17-29 Reserved.

Returns rnformation about type conversion problems for
botrnd variables. One element is returned for each field.
The causes and error numbers are desr;ribed in the 'Iype

Conversion Errors section.
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RDBINFO

Mode

Qtralifier lnformation Returned 

-300 Returns the number of fields bor-rnd to the passed cursor.

301 Field Number Returns information abq.rt a bcund field. The information
rs returned in the same format as in mode zo1 except
that word 13 contains the address in the user's program
of the field, and word 14 is zero.
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Mode

400

RDBINFO

Oualifier lnformation Returned

Returns information abo.tt the current transaction state:

WORD CONTENTS

1 The transaction level. A zero indicates the
absence of a transaction.

2 The locking status:
0 No locks pending.'l Locks are pending.
2 Locks applied.

3 The number of locks pending or applied.
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RDBINFO

Mode

500

501 Database Number

Qualif ier lnformation Returned

Returns the number of currently opened databases in the
f irst u,ord and the number of each database in the
folloaring words.

Returns information about the database:

WORD CONTENTS

1-14 The normalized (contains the grotrp and account)
name of the database termrnated with a rxrll.

15 The type of the database:

1 RELATE/3OOO
2 MPE
3 KSAM
4 IMAGE/3OOO DATABASE

16 The number of files open in the database.

17 The current disposition of the database.

1 Permanent
2 Temporary
4 None

18 The retention of the database.

1 Permanent
2 femporary
4 None

1929 Reserved.
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Mode
Qual if ier lnformation Returned

600 Returns the number of currently open files in the frrst
word and the number of each file in the folloaring words.

601 File Number Returns information aboutt the f ile:

WORD CONTENTS

1-9 The local name of the file, or dataset terminated
with a null.

10 The number of the database to which this file is
associated. lf the file is a view, this is zero.

11-12 A doubleraord value that indicates the current
number of records in the file.

13 The type of the f ile:

l RELATE/3OOO
2 MPE
3 KSAM
4 IMAGE/3OOO DATASET
6 A SELECTION or view

14 The number of f ields in the f ile.

15 The number of words in the data record.

16 Reserved.

17-18 A doublernrcrd value that indicates the EOF
position on the current file. This is identical to
elements 11 and 12 for an IMAGE data set.

19-20 A doubleword value that indicates the limit of the
file.

21-29 Reserved.
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RDBINFO

ffiz Returns information aboutt the current f ile:

WORD CONTENTS

1 The current path number.

2 The current index number.

3 The current file number.

4 The current database number if the current file is
not a SELECTion.
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700

RDBINFO

Oualif ier lnformation Returned

Returns the number of currently open paths in the passed
cursor in the first word and the number of each path in
the follorurng words.

70'l Path Number Returns information abolt the path:

WORD CONTENTS

1-9 The path name terminated with a null.

10 The file number to which the path is associated.

11 The index number to which the path is associated.

12-29 Reserved.
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RDBINIT

RDBINIT (curs)

The lNlT call creates a cursor in the database processes and initializes the cursor passed.
An lNlT call must be the first RDB call made with the cursor and must be made for
each cursor that will be used.

cursor An integer array at least 5O words in length.
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RDBINITX

RDBINITX (o.rs, loadlist, listlen)

The INITX call creates a cursor in the database processes and initializes the cursor
passed. An iNlT or INITX call must be the first RDB call made with the cursor arrd
must be made for each cursor that wrll be used. The INITX call is a ilperset of the
lNlT call and need only be used if special loading instructions are reqrired.

cursor

loadlist

An integer array at least 5O words rn length.

An integer array which can contain special loading or operational
instructions. The options should be separated with semicolons (";").
The list can not contain any blanks and all keynruords must be spelled
or..rt completely. The options are as follcnars:

SEGMENT=num lnstructs RELATE to use 'num' as the identity of
the extra data segment which will be used for
communications between the user's process ard
RELATE. The segment number must be between 1

and 'I0OOO. A new RELATE process rs created for
each new segment number used. Use of thrs option
alloars a single user process to use several RELATE
processes and allorys several user processes to
concurrent ly execute with their own R E L ATE
process. Any one segment number should not be
used by more than one user process.

lnstructs RELATE to initially allocate, and maintain
at least this allocatron, of DL area (which is used
by tables created wrthin RELATE). The srze must
be erther -'1, which says to use the default size, or
between 0 and 20 (representing 20 * 1024 words).
Larger numbers will redtce the number of times
that RELATE must expand the stack drring file
opens and SELECT commands, easing the h.rrden on
MPE's memory manager. Smaller numbers will
improve the performance of sorting by allowing the
system sort raltine more stack space.

SIZE=num

listlen An rnteger varrable that indrcates the length in bytes of loadlist. lf
-1 is passed. the list rs assumed to be terminated with a null or a
backslash ("\").

This process terminates and the data segment is released when an RDBCLOSEX rs called
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RDBPOI NT

The POINT call

cursor

key

words

break

R DBPOI N T (curs.key,raods.break.fcrrrtd)

locates a record by a key value.

A cursor that is associated with an open path which contains an index.

An integer array that contains the key value to be searched for. lf
words is 0 or -2, this array must be passed hrt it rs ignored.

An integer variable that specif ies the number of rnords in the key
array passed by the user. This value may be less than the actual
number of words in the index. lf 0 is used, the file is rewotrnd. lf a
-2 is used, the values of the s,hstitution variables are used to
compose the key. This is done by searching the current key for bor"rnd
fields. The POINT key is composed of current values from the bqlnd
program variables rn order of the current key until a key field is
fournd which is not bcr.rnd. Words must be 0 if a view withq.rt a BY
clause is being searched.

An integer variable that indicates the number of fields rn the current
index that should be checked for a control break. When a control
break is enccuntered, an EOF is returned from the read and the
contents of variables in the user's program are not changed. The
twelf th (12) cursor location returns the number of the f ield that
caused the break to occur. Field one rs the least significant field rn
the key. Mrhen the actual EOF is encountered on the f ile, cursor (12)
will return the value initially specif ied for break. An additional read
will return an EOF and a zero in cursor (t2).

for-rnd A logical variable that returns TRUE if a record exactly matching the
key was fcx.lnd. lf words is zero, found rs returned as TRUE rf any
records exist in the file.

A POINT call can be made for a file of any type. ln RELAIE, KSAM, and MPE files.
the point positrons to a location on the file (or in an tndex). S.rbseq.rent reads made on
the file will rstLlr6 records starting with the key recprested or the next largest key if an
exact match cottld not be fotrnd. ln IMAGE master sets. only the record pointed to can
be read. ln IMAGE detail sets, only records contarning the same search item can be
read. For IMAGE sets. EOF is returned as TRUE when an attempt rs made to read
additional records.

lf an RDBPOINT is not done before an RDBREAD. the first record in the file will be
returned.
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list

The READ call

cursor

eof

list len

dest inat ion

RDBREAD

R DB R E A D (o.rsor.eof , I ist. I ist len,dest inat ion)

returns the next record from a file.

A cursor that is associated with an open access path.

A logical variable that returns TRUE when an attempt is made to
read a record past the end of the file. lf a POINT had previously been
made with break greater than zero, TRUE is returned when the next
key does not ecpal the current key. ln this case, a record is not
returned. lf the flle is not an IMAGE file. another read can then be
executed to obtain the first record in the next key.

An integer array that contains the names or numbers of the fields to
be read. lf field names are passed, they must be separated by
commas. lf f ield numbers are passed. a zero element terminates the
list. An atsign ("@"1 may be used to indicate that all field values
shotrld be read.

An integer variable that indicates the length rn bytes of the list. lf
-1 is passed, the list is assumed to be termrnated with a null or a
backslash ("\") or contains field numbers. lf zero is passed, a record
from the inpurt file is read but not returned. lf a -Z is passed, the
list is ignored and any srbstitutron variable names which match a field
name in the file are changed to refiect the data read.

An integer array into which the data is read if listlen is not O or -2.
The order, type, and srze of the data rs unchanged when read. lf
listlen is 0 or -2, this array must be passed bL(t it is ignored.

lf a read is done before an RDBPOINT rs executed, the f irst record of the f ile is
returned.

lf a serral read of an IMAGE master set rs used and records are deleted drring the read,
records may be skipped. This problem, whrch is described in the IMAGE reference
manual, is caused by migrating secondarres.
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RDBREPOINT

R DBR E POl N T (ctrsor,key,nords,break,fcurd)

The REPOINT call relocates a record that has prevrously been read to preserve the
mult i-t^tser checksum.

cursor

key

words

A cursor that is associated wrth an open path which contains an index.

break

An integer variable that specif ies the number of rnords in the key
array passed by the user. This value may be less than the actual
number of words in the index. lf 0 is used, the file is reuaotrnd. lf a
-2 is used. the values of the s.bstitution variables are used to
compose the key. This is done by searching the current key for bound
f ields. The key is composed of current values f rom the bound
program variables in order of the current key until a key freld is
found whrch is not bound. Words must be 0 if a view wrthotrt a BY
clause rs being searched.

An integer variable that indicates the number of fields rn the current
rndex that should be checked for a control break. When a control
break is encountered, an EOF is returned f rom the read and the
contents of variables rn the user's program are not changed. The
twelfth fiz't cursor location returns the number of the field that
caused the break to occur. Field one rs the least signif rcant f ield in
the key. Wtren the actual EOF is encountered on the f ile, cursor (12)
will return the value initially specif ied for break. An additional read
will return an EOF and a zero in cursor (12).

An integer array that contains the key value to be searched for. lf
words is 0 or -2, this array must be passed but it rs ignored.

found A logrcal variable that returns TRUE if a record exactly matchrng the
key was found. lf words is zero. found is returned as TRUE if any
records exist in the f ile.

A REPOINT call can be made for a file of any type. ln RELATE, KSAM, and MPE files,
the point posrtrons to a location on the file (or in an index). S.Icseqtrent reads made on
the file will return records starting with the key req.rested or the next largest key if an
exact match cotrld not be fotind. ln IMAGE master sets. only the record pointed to can
be read. ln IMAGE detail sets. only records contarning the same search item can be
read. For IMAGE sets. EOF is returned as TRUE when an attempt is made to read
additional records.

Thrs command is only useful for access to an lrpdatable path @en in SHARED mode. lt
allcnars RELATE frnd a record that has previously been read and verifies that no other
user has altered the record before an UPDATE or a DELETE is done. The checksums
that indicate the status of a record are maintained on a segment basrs. so rf the file is
opened in different cursors within the same segment, the checksums will be properly
marntained.
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The UPDATE call

cursor

list

list len

source

RDBUPDATE

R DBUPDATE (ors, I ist, I istlen,sorce)

changes the values of fields in the current record.

A cursor that is associated wrth an open access path. The path must
reference a f ile to whrch the user has tpdate access.

An integer array that contarns the names or numbers of the fields to
be updated. lf fieldnames are passed, they must be separated by a
comma. lf field numbers are passed, a zero element terminates the
list. An atsign ("@"\ may be used to indicate that all rpdatable fields
will be changed.

An integer variable that indicates the length in bytes of the list.
-1 is passed, the list is ass"rmed to be terminated with a null or
backslash ("\") or contarns field numbers. lf -2 is passed. the list
ignored and any return variable names which match a freld name
the file are used to t-rpdate the record.

An rnteger array that contains the new data if listlen is not -2. The
order, type. and size of the data must correspond exactly to the fields
specified in the list. lf listlen is -2 this array must be passed btrt rt
is ignored.

tf
a
is
tn
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BASIC INTERFACE

To simplify access to RELATE/3000 from BASIC programs, special interface routines are
provided. The BASIC language interface routrnes perform the folicnruing actions:

1) Converts all byte addresses (string variables) to word addresses.

2) Converts the data types on entrres that normally req.rire integer variables or
e>qcressions.

3) Packs and unpacks information in the read and writelists for reads, adds. points,
and updates.

4) Updates the logical length of string variables into which data is placed if strrng
variables are used in a read list. This is not done on variables that are bound.

STRING VARIABLES

The physical length (DlM) of a string variable determines the number of characters (bytes)
read and the logical length of a string variable determines the number of characters
written. Thus, the physical length of a string variable specrf ied in a DIM or COM
statement should exactly match the size of the fields read.

On the other hand, the same string variable can be used to write items of varying sizes.
9rbstring designators should be used to ensure that the actual string passed to the field
fills the item to be written. For example, if the freld is 8 characters long, and s.rbstrrng
S$(3) is 2 characters long, S$(3.10) or S$(3;8) fills the item with the S$(5) s,hstring and
appends 6 blanks.

lf the string variable rs an array, the length of each string element or of the
concatenated string elements should correspond to the length of the field to be written.
Thrs can be ensured by specifying s.rbstring designators when assigning the value of
elements in string arrays.
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BRELATE (ors('), cornmarrCstring)

The RELATE call passes a command to the RELATE/3000 Command lnterpreter process.
The command may be any command except REDO. lf a CREATE FILE command ts
executed, at least one of the keywords STRUCTURE or FIELDS must be included (see
CREATE FILE for further informatron).

cursor Recprired. An rnteger array containing no less than 50 elements.

commandstring Rectrrired. A string constant, variable or e>qoression that contains the
command to be executed.

See the RELATE call for further information.
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BDBADD {cursr('}, eof [ ,list rutlistl)

The ADD call is used to piace a new reccrd into a file.

cursor

eof

list

ptrtlist

Recf,rired. An integer array

Reqrired. A single integer.
end of file is enco.rntered.

containing no less than 5O elements.

real, or long variable that returrs 1 if an
A 0 is normally returned.

Optional. lf not included, any bcr.rnd variables are written to the file.
lf included, this must be a string constant. variable, or e>gression
containing the names of the fields for which information is s.pplied in
the putlist. The list may consist of an atsign ("@"1 which represents
all fields to which the user has ADD access. The list may also be an
integer array containing the field numbers of the fields to be used.
fhe array must be terminated with a zeroed element.

Optional. One or more integer, real, long, or complex constants or
variables or string arrays, constants, or variables from which the new
record will be composed.

See the RDBADD call for further information.
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BDBBIND (curs('), name [,variablel)

The BIND call is used to associate program variables with return varrables used rn a

RELATE command or ADD, POINT, UPDATE, or READ calls.

cursor

name

variable

Required.

Re+rired.
f ieldname

Optional.
is botrnd
contained

An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

A string constant, e>qcression, or variable contarning a

optronally followed by its type, size, and print format.

A single integer, real, long, or string variable or array that
to the name given above. lf not specified, the field
within name rs unbound.

lf a string variable rs bcx.rnd the strrng should not be sr.r.lcscripted in an attempt to bind a
field to a portion of the string. Any attempt to do this will cause BASIC to create a
temporary variable and pass its address to RELATE. This cannot be detected by RELATE
and will cause incorrect res.rlts. The length of bcr-rnd strrng variables is not adjusted by a
BDBREAD call. Thus, the length must be set rn the user's program prior to the
execution of the BDBREAD. The srmplest way to do thrs rs to execute an assignment of
the form'LET X$ (1;Y)=''" where Y rs the number of characters in the field.

See the RDBBIND call for further rnformation.
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BDBCLOSE {curs(t}}

A CLOSE call releases the resources aliocated to the cursor in the database process.
After a cursor is closed, an lNlT call must be made with the cursor prior to any other
BDB calls. Closing a cursor logically disconnects the passed cursor frorn the database
process and may close files or databases if they are not referenced in any other cursor.

cursor Recf-rired. An integer array containing ro less than 50 elements.

See the RDBCLOSE call for further information.
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BDBCLOSEX (orcr('))

A CLOSEX call releases the resources allocated to any cursors in this segment and closes
doryn the RELATE pr@ess associated with this cursor. The process ts created by the
f irst lNlT or INITX call.

cursor An initialized cursor.
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BDBDE t- HI'E (r:r's{r}}

The DELETE call deletes the current record.

cursor Reqlired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

See the RDBDELETE call for further information.
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BDBERROR (ors(r)[, rno&, erral)

The ERROR call returns the text correqconding to an error condition in the cursor.

cursor Recpired. An integer array containing no less than 50 elements.

mode Optional. An integer, real, or long variable indicating a mode of
operation. lf not specified, mode 3 is assumed.

error Recfrired if mode is used. A string variable into which the current
error message is returned.

See the RDBERROR call for further information.
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BDBINFO (qrror(t), rn@[, q'^tifierl. information]

The INFO call returns information abourt the file referenced by the cursor passed or aba.rt
the current state of the RELATE system.

cursor Recgired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

mode Recprired. An integer, real, or long variable indicating the information
to be returned.

cpalifier Optional. An integer, real, or long variable that +ralifies the mode.
lf not passed, the qralifier is assumed to be zero.

information Reqrired. An integer, real, long, or string variable or array into
which the reqrested information is returned.

See the RDBINFO call for further information.
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BDBINIT (curs('[, loadlistl)

The lNlT call creaies a cursor rn the database processes and initializes the cursor passed.
An lNlT call must be the first BDB call made with the cursor and must be made for
each cursor that will be used.

cursor

loadlist

Recprired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

Optional. A string constant, variable, or e>qcression that contains
special loading or operational instructions as described under
RDBINITX. This need only be used if special loading instructions are
reqrired.

lf a loadlist is specrfied, BDBCLOSEX must be used to terminate the process.

See the RDBINIT call for further information.
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BDBPACK(orrsor('), Urffer(t), offst, packl;st)

The PACK call moves information from the variables in the packlist into the buffer
starting at the byte indicated by offset.

cursor Reqrired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements. The
array need not represent an initialized cursor.

bnffer Recprired. A variable (usually an array) into which the contents of the
packlist will be placed.

offset Reqrired. An integer, real, or long variable which represents the
starting byte location within bxrffer. Zero rqresents the first byte in
buffer. When the call completes, offset is increased to represent the
number of bytes moved into the h-rffer.

packlist One or more integers, real, long, complex or string variables or arrays
which contain the data to be packed into the buffer.
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BDBPOINT {curs(')[, break, fo.tnd, pointlislll)

The POINT call locates a record by a key value.

cursor

break

fo.tnd

pointlist

Re+rired. An integer array containlng no less than 5O elements.

Optional. An integer, real, or long e>qcression. constant or variable
that indicates the number of fields in the current key that should be
checked for a control break when a read is performed.

Optional. An integer, real, or long variable that returns 1 if a record
containing the given key is foutnd. A 0 is returned otherwise. lf the
break parameter is not passed, found and pointlist must not be passed.

Optional. One or more integer, real, long, complex, or string
constants or varrables which are used to create the key to be located
in the file. lf not included, any botrnd variables are used to compose
the key.

PARAMETERS ACTION
cursor The f ile is rewound. No breaks are set.
cursor, break The file is rewound. The break fields are set.
cursor, break. found A point rs performed with the bound variables.
cursor, break, found,
pointlrst A point is performed with the passed variables.

See the RDBPOINT call for further information.
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BDBREAD (o.rsr('), eof[, list[. readlist]l]

The READ call returns the next record from a f ile"

cursor Reqrired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

eof Reqrired. A single integer, real, or long variable that returns 1 when
an end of file is encotrntered. A 0 is normally returned.

list Optional. lf not included, any bo-rnd variables are read from the file.
It included, this must be a strrng constant, variable. or e>qcression
containing the names of the fields for which information is s.rpplied in
the putlist. The list may consist of an atsign ("@") which represents
all fields to which the user has READ access. The list may also be
an integer array containing the field numbers of the fields to be used.
The array must be terminated with a zeroed element.

readlist Optional. One or more integer, real, long, complex, or string variables
or arrays into which the next record from the file is returned.

See the RDBREAD call for further information.
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BDBREPOINT (orsor{s}[. break, fo.m{, pointlistll)

The R EPOIN T call relocates a record that has previarsly been read to preserve the
multi-user checksum.

cursor

break

found

point I ist

Recprired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

Optional. An integer, real, or long e>qcression, constant or variable
that indicates the number of fields in the current key that shq.rld be
checked for a control break when a read is performed.

Optional. An integer, real, or long variable that returns 1 if a record
containing the given key if fotrnd. A 0 is returned otherwise. lf the
break parameter is not passed. fotrnd and pointlist must not be passed.

Optronal. One or more integer, real, long, complex. or string
constants or variables which are used to create the key to be located
in the file. lf not included, any botrnd variables are used to compose
the key.

PARAMETERS ACTION
cursor The f ile is rewound. No breaks are set.
cursor, break The file is rewot-rnd. The break fields are set.
cursor, break, found A point is performed with the botrnd variables.
cursor. break, for.rnd,
pointlrst A point is performed with the passed variables.

See the RDBREPOINT call for further information.
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BDBU N PA CK (orrsor(.). U.ttter(. l. offset. trpackt ist)

The UNPACK call moves information from the br-rffer into the var"iables in the r-lnpacklist
starting at the byte indicated by offset.

cursor

hrf fer

offset

unpack list

Reqiired. An integer array containing no less than 50 elements. The
array need not represent an initialized cursor.

Reqrired. A variable (usually an arrayl which contains data from a
BDBREAD or which has been previousty packed.

Reqrired. An integer, real, or long variable wirich represents the
starting byte location withrn buffer to obtain the data reqrired to fill
the variables in the unpacklist. zero represents the f irst byte in
buffer. When the call completes, offset is increased to represent the
number of bytes moved.

One or more integers, real, long, complex or string variables or arrays
into which the data from buffer will be unpacked.
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BDBUPDATE {curs1tl [, listl, updatelistll)

The UPDATE call changes the values of fields in the current record.

cursor

list

Recpired. An integer array containing no less than 5O elements.

Optional. lf not included, any bo.rnd variables are written to the file.
lf included, this must be a string constant, variable, or e>qrression
containing the names of the fields for which information is supplied in
the pr.rtlist. The list may consist of an atsign ("@") which represents
all fields to which the user has CHANGE access. The list may also
be an integer array containing the field numbers of the fields to be
used. The array must be terminated with a zeroed element.

Optional. One or more integer, real. long, complex, or string
constants, expressions, or variables from whrch the current record will
be updated.

updatelist

See the RDBUPDATE call for further information.
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When information on fields is returned from
print format word has the follcnaring meaning:

PRINT TORMATS

(a numeric format):

=1, rf commas are to be printed.

=0. for leading minus.
=1, for leading minus or plus.
=2. for trailing minus.
=3. for trailing minus or plus.
-4, for parentheses arotrnd negatives.
=5, CR for negatives.
=6. CR for negative and DR for plus.

for no $.
for floating $.
for fixed $.

the RDBiNFO or BDBINFO srbroutines. the

lf right 3 bits (13-15)=O

bits (1}-i2l

bits (4-9)

bits (1-3)

bit (o)

{,
:1,
_a
-L,

tf right 3 bits

bits

(13-15):1

(lG12)

=not used.

(a date format):

=0. if no s@arator.
=1, if slash ("/") is separator.
=?, if blank (" ") is separator.
=3, rf dash ("-") is separator.
-4, if period (".") is s@arator.

:0, if first position is ignored.
:1, if f irst position is MM.
=2, rf first position is DD.
=3, if first position is JJJ.:4, if f irst position is YY.
-5, if f irst position is CCCC.
:6, if f irst posit ion is N N N .

:0. if second position is ignored.
=#, repreSents same data aS bits

=0, if third positron is ignored.
:#, repr€Sents Same data aS brtS

:not used.

bits (7-9)

bits (4-6)

bits (1-3)

bit (0)

7-9.

7-9.
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DATA TYPE CODES

When rnformatron on frelds is returned from the RDBINFO or BDBINFO s'rbroutrnes. the

f reld types are encoded accordrng to the table belcnar:

TYPE FIELD TYPE

1 Alphabetic (2 characters per word)'
2 Zoned decrmal (2 drgits per word)'
3 lnteger (1 word).
4 Dourble integer (2 words).
5 Real (2 words).
6 Long (4 words).
7 Packed decrmal (4 digits per word)'
I Unsigned (1 word)'

See the FIELD SIZE LtM|TATIONS section under the oREATE FILE command for detailed

rnformatron aboctt the tYPes
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DATA TYPES INTERFACE

RELATE IMAGE SPL FORTRAN COBOL BASIC BPG

l|,JINTEGERINTEGERCoMPSgINTEGERBINARYro s9(4)

D 12,J2 DOUBLE INTEGER'4 COMP S9(5) _ BINARY
INTEGER TO S9(9)

R R? REAL REAL _ REAL

L R4 LONG DOUBLE - LONG
PRECISION

P P COMP3 - NUMERIC

Z Z DISPL AY _ CHAR ACTE R

PICTURE 9

A U,X BYTE CHARACTER DISPLAY STRING CHARACTER
PICTURE A,
PICTURE X

U K'l LOGICAL LOGICAL DISPLAY SIGNED
PICTURE A INTEGER

A 14,J4 COMP 59(10) _ BINARY
ro s9(18)

A OTHERS
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TYPE CONVERSION ERROBS

Wlren a listlen ol -2 is used in an ADD. READ. or UPDATE call or a word count ol -2
is given in a POINT call, the Host Language lnterface routines will automatically
perform any type conversions req.rrred by the return variables defined by the user.
This mechanism allorys programs to be written that are completely independent of the
format of the data in the database.

During the conversion operation RELATE may encoLrnter errors because of the reasons
indicated beloar. lf all of the error numbers are negative or zero no error rs reported.
lf any positive values are found an error indication is returned in the cursor. The
actual field(s) that caused the error can be found by using mode 2O2 of RDBINFO. lf
an error is found in a pornt, a&, or update. the operation rs not performed. lf the
error is caused by a read. as much of the requested data as possible is returned to the
user's application.

ERROR

-3

-2

-1

DESC R IPTION

The sourrce contained only blanks. Zero is output.

Too many decimals existed in the source.
the allowed number of dectmals.

The scr.rrce contained
the number exceeded
not take place.

Not returned.

Attempted conversion of negative number to logical
not take place.

0

The sor.rrce contained more digits than cor.rld correctly be printed or more
characters than would fit into the field. This error can be generated for
integer, double, real, long, or unsigned values and rndicates that a
conversron from alphabetic, zoned, or packed format contained more digits
or characters than could correct ly be pr rnteo For numeric f ields, the
number has been converted and accepted without change. For alphabetic
f ields trailrng characters have been truncated.

No error.

The source was truncated to

more digits than could be accepted or the value of
the maximum for the data type. The conversion did

The source contained an rnvalid character. The converslon did not take
place. This error rs returned when an invalid digit is encoti,ntered in an
alphabet rc to numer rc converston. lt can also be caused by an invalid
digit or srgn in a packed or zoned number.

The conversion did

5

6

The sor.r,rce contained only a sign. The conversion did not take place.

lnvalid date. The conversron drd not take place.
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7 The address of the variable is no longer within the user's stack (only
returned when botrnd variables are used).
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CURSOR FOBMAT

The cursor is the means of communication between a user's application and the
RELATE/3O@ data base management system. A cursor must be included in every call
made to the system. The contents of the cursor are updated by RELATE and shotrld
not be modified by the user,

WORD CONTE NTS

1

2

3

4

RE LATE/3000 error number,

MPE or KSAM file system error number.

I MAGE/3000 error number,

lf the error was caused by, or can be associated with. a position in a
passed command line, this contains the character offset from the beginning
of the line.

ffi Reserved.

7-8 The record number of the last record added, read, or updated.

$10 Reserved.

11 The number of the Host Language lnterface routtine last called.

12 Contains the number of the f ield in the key that caused a control break.

13- 16 Reserved.

17 F ile Type:

1 RELATE/3OOO
2 MPE
3 KSA M /3OOO
4 IM AGE/30@
6 Selection or View

18 The number of the last executed RELATEi3O@ command. This location
will contain a zero if the last Host Language lnterface intrinsrc call was
not to RELATE. For a list of the command numbers see Appendix B.

19-20 Reserved.

21 Contains a'1 or a 0. A 1 indicates that records can be added to the file
referenced by thrs cursor.

22 Contarns a 1 or a 0. A 1 indicates that records can be updated on the
f ile referenced by this cursor.
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23

24

Contains a 1 or a 0. A 1 indicates that records can be deleted from the
f ile referenced by this cursor.

Contarns a 1,2 or 3. A 1 iMicates that the cursor references a file to
which the user has exclusive access. A 2 indicates semi-exclusive access
and a 3 indicates share access.

25 Contains a 1or a 0. A value of 1 indicates that the file must be locked
before operations are performed on the file.

26 Contains a 1 or a 0. A 1 indicates that the user is the creator of the
f ite.

27-28 The count of the number of records not added, r.rpdated, or deleted in the
last command or since the last RDBPOINT call, because of a security
violation.

2+30 The count of the number of records returned from the current SELECT
command or the number read since the last RDBPOINT call.

31-32 The cotrnt of the records not read because of a security violation in the
last command or since the last RDBPOINT.

33 Contains a 'l or a 0. A 1 indicates that the last record could not be
added, changed. or deleted because of a security violation.

U Reserved.

3+36 lndicates the maximum number of records that cq.rld be returned from the
current file or SELECTion.

37-38 A doublernord cgantity indicating the number of milliseconds of real time
the last command took to execute. This value is only available rf enabled
with the $TIME parameter on the SYSTEM command.

3HO A doublernrcrd qrantity indicating the number of milliseconcls of CPU time
the last command took to execute. This value rs only available rf enabled
with the $CPU parameter on the SYSTEM command.

4145 Reserved.

46.(0:9) Reserved.

46.(10:1) Contains a 1 or a 0. A value of 1 indicates that the last RELATE
command was terminated with a Control-Y.

46.(11:1) Contains a 1 or a 0. A value of 1 rndicates that the last RELATE
command caused the current index to be changed.

46.(12:1) Contains a 1 or a 0. A value of 1 indrcates that the last RELATE
command caused the current path to be changed.
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46.(13:1) Contains a 1 or a 0. A value of 1 indicates that the last otttg.tt from
RELATE was 'PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE'.

4,6,(14:1) Contains a 1 or a 0. A value of 1 indicates that RELATE will not
execute commands passed to it because an lF command was executed
which returned a negative result.

4.6.(15:1) Contains a 1 or a 0. A vaiue of 1 indicates that the last RELATE
command caused output to the terminal.

47 The number of this cursor.

B The PIN of the database process assigned to this cursor.

49 The extra data segment number (XDS) of the data segment used for
communication between the user s program and the database process.

50 The extra data segment indentrf ier used for the communications segment.
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PROGRAMMATIC CALLS EXAMPLES

On the follcnrring pages is a sample program written in BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, and
SPL, demonstrating usage of all of the programmatic calls to RELATE/3000. These
examples are not guaranteed to use excellent programming methodology or to be the
best use of the language or calls. They are only attempts to demonstrate hour the
calls can be utilized in the available languages. They all, however. compile and run
correct ly.

The program:

1. Uses RDBINIT to initialize cursors for two f iles.

2. Uses the ' OPE N " command with R E L ATE to open an already existing
RELATE/3000 file called VENDORS containing the fields:

NAME, A, 20
VENDNUM, I,5
PARTNO, I, 5
STATE, A, 2

and containing an index by VENDNUM.

3. Uses the "CREATE" command with the RELATE call to create a new
RELATE/30@ file called PARTS containing the frelds:

PARTNO, I, 1O

DESCR, A, 20
COLOR, A, 4
OTY, I, 5

4. Uses RDBINFO to ascertain informatron concerning the VENDORS f ile.

5. Uses RDBERROR to evaluate errors returned from previous calls.

6. Uses RDBREAD to read through the VENDORS f ile.

7. Uses RDBADD to add records to the PARTS file.

8. Uses RBCLOSE to close the PARTS f ile and cursor.

9. Uses RDBBIND to brnd fields in the VENDORS file to variables in the
program.

10. Uses the "SET iNDEX" command with the RELATE call to set the index rn
VE NDORS.

11. Uses RDBPOINT to f rnd a specrf rc record in VE NDORS.

12. Uses RDBDELETE to delete a record from VENDORS.

13. Uses RDBREAD to demonstrate use of the variables bound by RDBBIND.
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14. Uses RDBUPDATE in conlunction with bq.rnd variables to modify records in
VE NDORS.

15. Uses RDBCLOSE to close the VENDORS f ile and cursor.
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BASIC LANGUAGE HLI EXAUPLE

BASEX
1O REM .V(.) ond P(') will oct os cursors
20 TNTEGER v1[40),P 1[4oJ,v2120l
3o TNTEGER vIso],PIso]
4Q 0rM c$[1ao),F$[80], E$[ 12s),v$[s],s$[2]
5o DrM x$120l,Y$[4J
60 ]NTEGER C,F.M,VI,F1,N,P,B
7O INTEGER I,O,O1
80 REM integcr voriobles with "2" or€ uscd os logicols
9O INTEGER V2,P2,F2

1OO REM
11O REM First operotion must olwoys bc to initiolizc cursor
12O REM .BASIC colls moy be mode eithcr with
130 REM CALL f unctionnome or
140 REM t I unctionnome
150 REM
160 CALL BDBINIT(v[.])
170 .B0BINIT(PIr])
180 REM Initiolize end-of-f ile togicols
190 P2=0
2OO v2=6
210 REM

229 REM lYe wish to opcn thc olreody existing lilc colled
230 REM .VENDORS. After execution ol thG cornrnond, the
?4O REM cursor V(r) will bc ossociot€d with thc VENOORS
25A REM f ile
260 REM

2)O C$="OPEN FItE vENDORS"
280 CALL BRELATE(v[.],C$)
290 REM .lle wish to creote o new f ite collcd PARTS
30O REM contoining f our f ields. Atter the commond is
310 REM executed, thc cursor P(r) will be ossocioted
320 REM with the PARTS f ile.
330 C$=&

"CREATE F I LE PARTS;F I ELDS=( PARTNO, I ,10), ( DESCR , A,2g ), (COLOR, A,4), (&
OTY,I,5)"

340 CALL BRELATE(P['],C$)
350 REM lYe will bc looking ot inf ormotion in the VENDORS
360 REM f ile concerning its f ields NAME ond PARTNO.
37A F$="NAME,PARTN0"
J80 REM .We will obtoin inf ornotron obout thc VENDORS
394 REM f ile. The inf o thot we wont is obout f ields, so
4OO REM we will coll RDBINFOR with o mode of 2O1 lYc
41O REM need to poss it f ield numb.rs, so we use Fl os
42O REM the f icld number counter
43O M=?01
440 F1=g
45O REM lf no error is lound (error number in V[1]) ond
460 REM we hove not yet tound the NAME f ield (doto obout
470 REM f ield is in v2(r)), then we continue to obtorn
48O REM inf o^
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49e rF v[1]=O /,ND NOT FNrE(v2[1],"NA"r AND N0T FNE(v212),"ME") TFiEN DO

50O F1=F1+l
5ro CALL BDBILTo(vIn],M,r1.v2["])
520 GOTO 490
530 DOEND
540 REM If on etror hos been f ound, o3ccrtoin the messog
550 REM .ond return
s60 IF v[1]<>0 THEN DO

57 O M= 1

s8o cALL BDBERROR(v["],M,E$)
590 PRINT E$
60O END
6IO DOEND
620 REM .If no error ros f ound. thcn thc length of the NAME
630 REM f ietd is in v2[E].
64O REM .Proccrd to rcod thc f irst rccord f ron thc VENOORS
55O REM f ilc. NAME ond PARTNO rill bc ploccd into Vl(.)
660 N=v2[8J
67o CALL BDBREAD(v[.],v2, F$,v1 [.] )
680 REM .lf no end-of-f ile f ound, thcn conporc the port
690 REM nurnber If f ound the proper one, then reod doto
7OO REM f or the PARTS f ile into Pl(r) ond odd thot doto
71O REM to the PARTS f ilc.
72O IF NOT P2 AND NOT V2 THEN OO

73O REM .Doto f or the PARTNO f ield begins right olter
74O REM the end ol thc NAUE f icld.
750 P=v1[N+r ]
76O IF 123A<=P AND P<=1239 THEN DO

770 INPUT "PARTNO?",0
780 INPUT "DESCR?'"X$
79O INPUT "COLOR?",Y$
aoo INPUT "OTY?",O1
810 F$="o"
82o CALL BDBADo(p[.],P2,F$,0,x$,y$,Ol)
830 DOEND
84O F$="NAME,PARTNO"
650 cALL EDBREAD(v[.],v2,F$,vt['])
860 GOTO 720
87O DOEND
880 IF P2 THEN GOTO I31O
89O REM .RDBCLOSE closcs occess lo o cursor, but leovcs
9OO REM its ossocioted f ile open Closc the f ile
910 REM f irst, then the cursor
92O C$="CLOSE FILE PARTS"
930 CALL BRELATE(P1.l,C$)
940 CALL B0BCLoSE(P[.])
950 REM .ithotever the def inition ol the f ield VENDNUM wos
960 REM in the f ile, it rll now be reod into the progrom
970 REM os on ASCII string of 5 chors. It will be reod
980 REM into the voriobtc V$. v$[t;5] must be set to
99O REM something rn order to s€t its lcngth os RELATE

lOOO REM colls will not set the lenglh tor bouncl voriobles
1 01O F$="vENDNUM ; SI ZE=5 ; TYPE=ALPHA"
1o2o CALt BDBBIND(v[.],F$,v$)
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1030 v$[r;5J=',
1O4O REM
1O5O REM
1O6O REM
1O7O REM
1OE0 F$="STATE,'
1090 TBDBBIND(v[. J, F$,S$)
1100 s$[1;2]=,,
1110 REM

. .Whotevcr printlcngth ond type ore dcf inedSTATE in VENDORS f ite witt be uscd in thcDoto will be ossocioted with thc voriobleSee note on V$ obovc

for
progrom
S$

Set indar by VENDNUM1120 C$="SET INDEx VENDNUM,,
1 1J0 cALL BRELATE(V[.],C$)
114O FOR 1=t@oO IO 5OOO SIEp
1150 CALL BDBPOINT(v[.],0,
1160 IF F2 THEN DO

100
F2,1)

1170
r 180
1196
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270 NEXT I

128O F$="CLOSE FILE VENDORS,,
129o cALL BRELATE(v[.],c$)
13o0 CALL BDBCLoSE(v[.])
l3 t0 END
132O REM
lJJO REM
134O REM
1]50 DEF INTEGER FNE(N,X$)

INTEGER M

M=256rNuM(x$[t;r])
M=M+NUM(x$[2:r])
lF N=M THEN RETURN ,l

ELSE RETURN O

cALL BDBDETETE(v[.])
cALL BDBPOTNT(v[,J, O,FZ,t)
IF F2 THEN DO

CALL BDBREAo(v[,],V2)
IF S$[r;2J=,,ca,, THEN oov$[r;5]=',ooooo,,

cALL BDBUpDATE(v[.])
OOEND

DOEND
DOEND

. Function compores the integer vol
. the 2 chorocters in the string.

if equo I

ue N with
Rcturns

1J60
1378
I J80
1590
1400
1419 FNEND
1420 REM
1430 REM

1450
1460
1470
14EO

tn
144O 0EF INTEGER FNC(xg

INTEGER N

N-256rNUu(x$[p;r
N-N+NUM(xgIp+r;r
RETURN N

1490 FNENO

tion ptoces pqssed 2 chorocters into
e9cr storting of pth choroctcr of Xg
P)

)

)

Func
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COEOL LANGUAGE HLI EXAIPLE

$CONTROL USLINIT,MAP
I OENT I F ] CAT ] ON O I V IS I ON.

PROGRAM- ] D. R E LAT E- SAMP L E .

ENVIRONMENT DIVISION.
OATA DIVISION

If ORK I NG-STORAG E S EC T I ON

77 COM-LEN PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 F-LEN PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 MODE-NUM PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 V_INFO-SIZE PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL VALUE 20.
77 FIETD-NO PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 B-LEN PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 NAME-LEN PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 PART-NO PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATION^1.
77 BIND PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL,
77 IIORDS-IN-KEY PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL,
77 1 PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 V-EOF PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL,
77 P-EOF PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAT.
77 FOUND PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 DUMMY PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
77 OTY PIC 59999 USAGE IS COMPUTATIONAL.
01 TEMP-IO PIC XXXX.
O1 I-O-AREA

04 BUFFER PIC x(120).
O1 NUM-AREA REDEFINES I-O-AREA.

O4 BUFF-NUM OCCURS 6O TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP.
r. V-CUR ond P-CUR ore the cursors

O1 V-CUR
O4 VEND-CUR OCCURS 5O TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP,

O1 P_CUR -

O4 PART-CUR OCCURS 5O TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP,
A1 V-DATA

O4 VEND-DATA OCCURS 4O TIMES P]C S9999 USAGE IS COMP,
01 v-DATA-C REDEFINES v_0ATA ptc x(80)
O1 P-NATA

O4 PART-OATA OCCURS 4A TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP.
O1 P_DATA-C REDEF]NES P-DATA.

04 P-DATA-CA PIC XX,
04 P-DATA-CB Ptc \(2o)
04 P-DATA-CC PIC x(4)
04 P-DaTA-CD PIC x(54).

a1 v-iNF0
O4 VEND_INFO OCCURS 2O TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP.

O1 V-INFO-C REDEFINES V-INFO.
o4 v-INFO-NAME PIC x(4)
04 FILLER PIC X(36).

O1 COMMAND,
O4 COMMAND-LlNE OCCURS 1OO TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP,

0r ccMM-c REDEFINES C0MMAN0 ptC X(20O).
O1 FIELDS
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O4 FIELD-LIST OCCURS 4O TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP

O1 FIELDS-C REDEF]NES FIELDS PIC X(80).
O1 V-NUM,

O4 VEND-NUM OCCURS 5 TIMES PIC S9999 USAGE IS CO[IP.
o1 v-NUM-C REDEFINES v-NUM PiC x(6)
O1 STATE,

O4 STATE-FIELD PIC S9999 USAGE IS COMP.
O1 STATE-C REDEFINES STATE PIC X(2)

PROCEDURE DIVISION.
MAIN-ROUTINE,

! Cursors nust be initiolized baf ore usinq
CALL "RDBINIT" USING V-CUR.
CALL ''RDBINIT" USING P-CUR"

. initiolize end-of-f ile logicols.
MOVE ZERO TO P-EOF.
MOVE ZERO TO V-EOF.

. Now open the olreody cxisting tile collcd VENDORS'

.. The OPEN commond hos o length of 17 choroct?rs.
MOVE "OPEN FILE VENDORS" TO COMM-C.
MOVE 17 TO COM_tEN.

t .Af ter execution of the OPEN conmond. V-CUR rill be
..... ossocioted with the VENDORS f ilc.

CALL "RELATE" US]NG V-CUR, COMMAND, COM-LEN.
. .creote o new f ilc colled PARTS rith f our f ields. If
r o length of -1 is given, the connond cnds sith o null
. or o bockslosh Af ter the comnond is executed, PCUR

.. ., .rill be ossocioted with the PARTS f rle.
MOVE,.CREATE FILE PARTS;FIEI-DS=(PARTNO, I 1O)'(DESCR.^'2O)'

(coLoR,A,4), (oTY, I,s)\" TO COMM-C
MOVE _1 TO COM-LEN.
CALL "RELATE" USING P-CUR, COMMANO. COM-LEN,

. Set up portiol f ield list lor VENDORS f ile with

. . . 11 chorocters
MOVE "NAME,PARTNO" TO FIELDS-C.
MOVE I1 TO F-LEN.

. Find inf ormotion obout f ields
MOVE 2O1 TO MODE-NUM.
MOVE ZERO TO FIELD-NO.

. .While no errors encountercd, look lor NAME f ield'

. .obtoin inf o obout the FIELDNOs ond put it in v-lNFO.
LOOK-FOR-NAME,

lF vEND-CUR(1) lS = ZER0 AND v-INFO-NAME lS NOT = "NAME"
AND vEND-INFO(5) IS NOr - 4

ADD 1 TO FIELD-NO,
CALL "RDBINFO" USING V_CUR, MODE-NUM. FIELD-NO, V-INFO

V-iNFO-SIZE,
GO TO LOOK-FOR-NAME.

. . Error f ound Return error rneSsoge
IF vEND-cUR(1) IS NoT = ZERO

MOVE 12O TO B-LEN,
MOVE 1 TO MODE-NUM,
CALL "RDBERROR" USING V-CUR, MODE-NUM, NUM-AREA, B-LEN'
DISPLAY I-O-AREA,
GO TO END_IT
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t . .Nurnber al *ords of doto in thc NAME f icld.MOVE vEND_tNro(8) TO NAME_tEN
. .Reod f irst record lrom VENDORS f ile. ptocer . .NAME ons PARTNO doto into V_OATA.CALL .,RDBREAD,. USING V-CUR, V-EOF, FIELDS, F-LEN. V-DATAt .|vhiic no end_ol_lilc is found, r.od in(o frorr. terminol rnto P_DATA ond odd records to PARTS. f ite using inf o in p_DATA

PERFORM ADD_A_RECORD UNTIL V_EOF lS NOT = ZERO ORP-EOF IS NOT = ZERO
ADD-A-RECORD.

MOVE NAME-LEN TO I.
ADD 1 TO I.

MOVE VEND-DATA(I) TO PART_NO-

MOVE ,,PARTNO?., TO BUFFER,
DISPLAy I-O-AREA,
MOVE ZEROS TO TEMP-IO,

1240

ACCEPT TEMP-IO,
MOVE TEMP-IO TO PART-DATA(1),
MOVE ,.DESCR?., TO BUFFER,
DISPLAY I-O_AREA,
MOVE SPACES TO BUFFER,
ACCEPT I_o_AREA,
MOVE BUFFER TO P-DATA-CB,
MOVE ,.COLOR?.. TO BUFFER,
DISPLAY ]-O-AREA,
MOVE SPACES TO BUFFER,
ACCEPT I-O-AREA,
MOVE BUFFER TO P-OATA-CC,
MOVE ..OTY?., TO BUFFER,
DISPLAY I-O-AREA.
MOVE ZEROS TO TEMP-JO,
ACCEPT TEMP-IO,
MOVE TEMP-IO TO PART_DATA(14),
MOVE .,O" TO FIELDS_C,
MOVE 1 TO F-LEN,
CALL ,.RDBADD,. USING P-CUR. P-EOF,MOVE ,.NAME,PARTNO.. TO FIELDS-C.

MOVE 11 TO F-LEN.
CALL "RDBREAD., USING V-CUR, V-EOF, FIND-OF-AOD.

FIELDS, F-LEN, P-DATA

IELOS, F-LEN, V_D^TA,
IF P-EOF IS NOT = ZERO THEN GO TO END_tT.

. .RDBCLOSE closes occess to cursor but leoves the. f ile open Close the f ile f irst
MOVE ..CLOSE FILE PARTS\,. TO COMM-C,
MOVE _1 TO COM-LEN.
CALL "RELATE,. USING P-CUR, COMMAND. COM-LEN.
CALL "RDBCLOSE.. USING P-CUR

Binding voriobles Whotever the def inition of thef ietd VENONUM jn the f ite wos, it will be reod os. on ASCII strrng of 5 chorocters into the voriobleV-NUM An FLEN of _l ossumes line ends with o nulMOVE " vENDNUM:S I ZE=S : T ypE=A LpHA,, TO F I E LDS_C.
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MOVE *1 TO F-LEN'
MOVE 1 TO BIND.
CALL .,RDBBIND" USING V*CUR' BINO' FIELOS' F-LEN, V-NUM

..Bind the STAIE lield to thc STATE vorioblc

,.whoteverthcprintlCngthondtyPcolQinthe
..vENOOR f ile will be used by thc progron'

MOVE ''STATE" TO FIELDS-C'
MOVE 5 TO F-LEN.
CALL ..RDBBINO" USING V-CUR' EIND' FIELDS' F-LEN' STATE

..Set indcx in vENOORS f ile by vEN0NUM'

MovE "sET IN0Ex vENDNUM\" TO coMM-c'
MOVE -1 TO COM-LEN'
CALL ,'RELATE" USING V-CUR' COMMAND' COM-LEN'

Assumption mode thot VENDNUU is on inteqer in thc

VENDORS f ile Seorch f or vGnctor numbers by 100's'

PERFORM SEARCH-FOR-RECORDS THROUGH SEARCH-EX

VARYTNG I FROIT lOOO 8Y 1OO UNTIL I IS > SOoO'

MOVE "CLOSE FILE VENDORS" TO COYU-C'

MovE -1 TO COM-LEN.
CALL "RELATE" USING V_CUR. COMMAND' COM-LEN

CALL ''RDBCLOSE" USING V-CUR.

STOP RUN.
END- I T

SEARCH-FOR-RECORDS.
MOVE 1 TO ITOROS-IN-KEY.
MOVE ZERO TO DUMMY,

CALL ..RDBPOINT" USING V-CUR' I

lF FOUND IS NOT = ZERO THEN

THROUGH FOUND-EX,
SEARCH-EX

FOUNO-ONE

FOUND-EX,
FOUND-ANOTHER

IIORDS-IN-KEY, DUMMY, FOUND

PERFORM FOUNO-ONE

FIELDS

EX I T

CALL "ROBDELETE" USING V-CUR.
CALL "RDBPOINT" USING V-CUR. I WORDS-IN'KEY' DUMMY

, FOUND,
IFFoUNDISNoT=ZERoTHENPERFoRMFoUND-ANoTHER-
EX I T,

MOVE -2 TO F-LEN.
CALL "RDBREAD'' USING V-CUR, V'EOF' FIELOS, F-LEN

, V-DATA.
lF STATE-C IS - "CA"

MOVE ZEROES TO V-NUM-C,
CALL "ROBUPOATE" USING V-CUR'

, F-LEN, V-OATA.
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FORTRAN LANGUAGE HLI EXAYPLE

$CONTROL USL I NI T, FI LE=5-6, LOCAT loN
C. VCUR ond PCUR ore the cursors

r NTEGER vCUR(s0), PCUR(s0)
INTEGER vDATA (40),PDATA(40) .vrNFO(20)
I NTEGER COMM (1oO), F r ELDS ( 40 ) , vNUM( 3 ) , STATE( 2 )
tNTEciR IBUFF(40)
I NT EG ER COML EN, F L EN , MODE , V I N FOS IZE, F I E LDNO,IIORDS I NK EY
I NT EG ER B L EN, NAME L EN, PARTNO, B I ND, OUTDEV, I NVA LUE
LOGICAL VEOF,PEOF, FCUND,DUMMY
CHARACT ER CC0MMT 2 0O ,CF I EL0S r 80, CV I NFQc4O, BUFF ER r8O
CHARACTER CSTATET4, CVNUMT6, CPDATA( 8O) , I NVALT2O, C I NCHARTSO
cHARACTER INCHAR(80)
EOUIVALENCE
EOUIVALENCE
EOUIVALENCE

coMM, ccoMM), ( F r ELDS, CF r EL0S), (v r NFO, CV r NFO)
I BUFF, BUFFER) , (pDATA, CPDATA), (vNUM, CVNUM)
STATE, CSTATE), ( INCHAR, C INCHAR)

C. .Housekeeping
VEOF= - FALSE -

PEOF=.FALSE.
vINFOSIZE=2O
I NDEv=5
OUTDEV=6

C. .Must initiolize cursors be{ore usrng
CALL RDBINIT(VCUR)
CALL RDBINIT(PCUR)

C. Now open rhe olreody existing f ile colled VENDORS.
C The 0PEN commond hos o length ot \7 chorocters

CCOMM="OPEN FILE vENDORS"
COMLEN=17

C Af ter execut ion of the OPEN commond, VCUR will be
C ossocioted with the VENDORS f ite.

cA L L R E LAT E ( vCUR , CoMM, COM L EN )

C Creoie o new f ile colled PARTS with f our f ields
C. If o length of -1 is given, the commond ends with
C. o null or o bockslosh Af ter the commond is executed,
C. .PCUR wili be ossocioted with the PARTS f ile.

CCoMM=',CREAT E F I LE pARTS; F I ELDS=(pARTNO, I , 10 ) , (DESCR, A,2O) ,

+(coLoR, A. 4), (OTY, r, 5)\',
COMLEN=-1
cA L L R E LAT E ( PCUR , C0MM, C0M L EN )

c
C,

c.

C ilhile no errors encountered, look lor NAME f ield
C .Obtoin inf o obout the FIELDNOs ond put rt rn VINFO
lOO tF (vCuR(1) Eo 0) coTo 2oo
C. Error f ound Return error messoge

BLEN=80

. .Set up portiol f ietd tist f or VENDORS f ite with

. 11 chorocters
C F I E LDS="NAME, PARTNO"
FLEN=11

Find inf ormotion obout f ields.
MODE=201
F I ELDN0=0
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MOD E= l

CALL RDBERROR(VCUR,MODE, IBUFF, BLEN)
IF (BLEN.LT 0) THEN BLEN=80

lfR I T E ( OUTDEV, 3OO)BUFFER
3OO FORMAT("0",A80)

RETURN
2oo lF (CVlNF0[1:4] E0."NAME".AND.ViNFo(6).E0 4) GOTO 1Oo

FIELDN0=FIEtDNO+1
cA L L RDB I NFO( vCUR, MODE, F I E LDNO, v I NFO, V I NFOS I ZE )
GOTO 100

C. Number of words of doto in thc NAME f ield.
4oo NAMELEN=VINFO(E)
C. Reod f irst record f rorn VENDORS f ile. Plocc
C. NAME ond PARTNO doto into VDATA.

cA L L R0BR EAD ( vCUR , VEOF , F I E LDS, F LEN, VDATA )
C. While no end-of-f ile .ncountcrcd, rcod inf o

C. f rom terminol into PDATA ond odd rccords to
C. PARTS f ile using inlo in POATA.
5OO IF (vEoF.oR.PEOF) GOTO 7OO
C. .The f irst NAMELEN rords of VDATA ore token up
C. with the f ieid NAME. Assuning thot PARTNO is
C. on integer f ield, thc f ollowing rord will be
C. the f ield PARTNO.

PARTNO=VDATA ( NAME LEN+ 1 )
IF(1230,GT.PARTNO OR pARTNO.GT.12t9) corO 600

DISPLAY ''PARTNO"
AccEPT PDATA( 1)
DISPLAY ''DESCR"
REA0 ( I NDEv, 520 )C I NCHAR

52s FoRMAT(A20)
0O 522 1=1,2O

s22 CPDATA ( 2+ I ) = I HCHAR ( I )
DISPLAY "COLOR"
READ ( r N0EV. 530 )C I NCHAR

s30 FoRMAT(A4)
Do 5J2 l=I,4

s32 CPDAI A(2 2+ I )= I NCHAR ( I )
OISPLAY "OTY"
ACCEPT PDATA(14)

C .Set up lor odding doto to PARTS f ilc - odd oll
C f ields.

CFIEL0S="o"
FLEN=1
CAL L RDBADD ( PCUR, PEOF, F I E LOS, FLEN, POATA )

C. Reod next record f rom VENDORS f ilc.
6oo C F I E LDS=" NAME, PARTNO"

FLEN=11
CA L L RDBREAD ( VCUR, VEOF . F I E LDS, FL EN, VD^TA )

coTo 500
7OO IF (PEOF) RETURN
C. RDBCLOSE closes occess to cursor but lcovcs rhc
C. f ile open Close thc tile tirst

CC0MM="CLOSE FILE PARTS\"
COMLEN=-1
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CA L L R E tAT E ( PCUR , COMM, CCM L EN )

CALL RDBCLOSE(PCUR)
C.
C. .Binding voriobles $ihotever thc def inition of
C. the f reld VENDNUM in the f ile wos, it will bc reod
c os on ASCII string of 5 choroctcrs into the vorioble
C. .VNUM An FLEN of -'l ossumcs line ends with o bockslosh

c F I E tDS=,. VENDNUM I S I ZE=5 ; TYPE=A LPHA\.,
F L EN=- 1

B I ND= 1

CA L L RDBB I ND ( VCUR, B I ND, F I E LOS, F L EN, VNUM )

rF (vcuR(1).NE.A) DiSPLAY vCUR(1)
CFIELDS="STATE"

C. .Blnd the STATE f ield to thc STATE vorioblc.
C. .lfhotever the printlength ond type orc in thc VENDOR
C. f ile will be used by the progrom.

F L EN=5
C. initiolize end-of -f ile logicols.

vEOF=. FALSE
PEOF=. FALSE.

CA L L RDEB I ND ( VCUR, B I ND, F I E LDS, FLEN, STAT E )
C, .Set index in VENDORS f ile by VENDNUM

CCOMM=,,SET INDEX VENDNUM\.,
COMLEN=-1
C A L L R E L AT E (VCUR , COMM, COM L EN )

D0 8OO l=10O0.5OOO,1OO
C. Assumption mode thot VENDNUM is on integer in the
C. VENDORS f ile Seorch f or vendor numbers by 100's.

WORDSINKEY=1
DUMMY= FALSE.

FOUND= FALSE
cAL L RDEPO I NT ( vCUR, I , wORDS I NKEy, DUMMY, FOUND)
Ir( N0T.FOUND) COrO 8OO

C. .A record wos f ound with VENDNUM cxoctly tnotching
C. the volue oI I Delete the record Seorch lor
C. onother motch lf f ound, reod it(RDBPOINT does
C. not perf orn o reod) FIELDS does not nced to be
C. initiolized os FLEN=-2 which meons to reod bound
C. voriobles. VDAIA will not be f illed in this cose

CALL RDBDELETE(VCUR)
cALL ROBPOI NT (VCUR, I , ryoR0S I NKEy, OUMMy, FOUND)
r F( .NOT. FOUND)GOTO 8OO

FLEN=-2
CA L L RDBR EAD ( VCUR, V EOF , F I E LOS , F LEN, VDATA)
lF(cSrATEIt :2) NE."cA")coTO 8oo

CVNUM="0OOOA"
C FLEN is still -2, so binds ore still in ef f ect
C. .Theref ore FIELDS is ignored ond oll bound f ields orc
C. updoied VDATA is rgnored ond current volucs of bound
C. voriobles ore used to updote the f iles

CA t L RDBUPDAT E ( VCUR. F I E LDS , F LEN, VDATA )

8OO CONTINUT
CCOMM="CLOSE FILE vENDORS\"
COMLEN=-1
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cA L L R E LAT E ( VCUR, COMM, COML EN )

CALL RDBCLOSE(VCUR)
STOP
END
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SPI. LANGUAGE HI I EXAIPLE

$CONTROL USL]NIT
BEGIN

I NTR I NS I C READ, PR I NT , B I NARY;
INTEGER ARRAy V,CUR(0:49),p,CUR(0:49);
I NTEGER ARRAY v,DATA( 0: J9 ) , p,OATA( o: J9 ) , v, I NFO( 0: l9) ;I NTEGER ARRAY COMM( O:99 ) , F I ELDS ( O: J9 ) , V'NUM( O:2) ,STATE(O: 1);I NTEGER COM'LEN, F,LEN, MODE, V'I NFO'S I ZE :=2O,FI ELD'NO;I NTEGER B,LEN, NAME,LEN, PART,NO, E I ND, WORDS,I N'KEY, I ;LOG I CA L V,EoF:=FA LSE, P,EoF:=FALSE, F.UND, DUMMY;LOGIC^L ARRAY BUFFER(O:59);
INTEGER PoINTER IBUFF=BUFFER;
BYTE ARRAY cBUFF(.)=BUFFER;
BYTE POINTER CV'INFO=V,INFO;
BYTE ARRAy CFIELDS(r)=FIELDS;
BYTE ARRAY CP,DATA(,)=P,DATA;

PROCEDURE RELATE(CUR, COMMAND, LEN) ;INTEGER ARRAY CUR,COMMAND;
INTEGER L EN;
OPTION EXTERNAL;

PROCEDURE ROBADD (CUR, EOF, L I ST, L I STLEN, SOURCE) ;INTEGER ARRAY cUR, L]ST,SoURCE;
INTEGER LISTLEN:
LOGICAL EOF;
OPT]ON EXTERNAL:

PROC EDUR E RDBB i ND ( CUR , B I ND, R E LAT EVAR, VAR L EN, VAR )INTEGER ARRAY CUR,RELATEVAR,VAR;
INTEGER BIND,VARLEN;
OPTION EXTERNAL:

PROCEDURE RDECLOSE(CUR) 
;

INTEGER ARRAY CUR;
OPTION EXTERNAL;

PROC EDUR E RDBD E L E T E ( CUR )
INTEGER ARRAY CUR;
OPTION EXTERNAL;

PROC EDURE RDBERROR ( CUR, MODE, ERROR, ERRTEN )
INTEGER ARRAY CUR,ERROR;
INTEGER MODE,ERRLEN:
OPTION EXTERNAL;

PROCE0URE RDB I NFO( CUR, MOOE, OUA L, I NFO, WORDS )
INIEGER ARRAY CUR, INFO;
INTEGER MODE,QUAL,iTORDS;
OPTION EXTERNAL;

PROCEDURE RDEtNl T (CUR)
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INTEGER ARRAY CUR;

OPTION EXTERNALi

PROCEDURE RDBPO I NT ( CUR, KEY ' WORDS ' DUMMY ' FOUND )

INTEGER ARRAY CUR,KEY;
INTEGER
LOGiCAL

INTEGER
LOGICAL

WORDS, DUMMY;
FOUND:

tlSTLEN;
EOF;

OPTiON EXTERNAL:

PROCEDURE ROBREAD ( CUR, EOF, L I ST ' L I ST LEN ' DEST )

INTEGER ARRAY CUR' LIST,DEST ;

OPTION EXTERNAL;

PROCEDURE RDBUPDAT E (CUR, L I ST ' L I ST LEN ' SOURCE )

INTEGER ARRAY CUR, LIST,SOURCE;
INTEGER LISTLEN;
OPTION EXTERNAL;

RDBINIT(V'CUR);
RDBINIT(P'CUR);

p'EOF:=FALSE:
V'EOF:=FTLSE;

MOVE COMM:="OPEN FILE

COM'LEN:='l 7;
RELAT E(V' CUR, COMM, COM

<<must initiolize cursors bef ore using>>

VENDORS'';

<(there ore
'LEN);

<( in i t io I i z.e end-of -f ile

<<we wcnt to oPen the ol

17 chorocters rn the 0PEN

<<execute the OPEN conmond

log ico ls>>

VENDORS>>
commond>>

. V'CUR>>
with the))

MOVE COMM: ="CREATE FI LE PARTS;F I EUDS=(PARTNO. I ' 10) ' (DESCR ' A '20) '

(coLoR,A,4),(oTY'I,5)\.,:<<creoteonewfilecolledPARTS>>

RELATE(P'CUR,COMM,COM'LEN); <<execute the cREATE commond P'CUR>>
<(will now be ossocioted with the PARTS f ile>>

MOVE FIELDS ="NAME,PARTNO"; <<portiol f ield list f or VENOORS f ile>>

F'LEN:=11: <(11 chorocters in the f ield list>>

FIELD'NO:=O, <<f ield # counter lor RDBINFO>>

iYHILE v'CUR:0 AND CV'INFO<>"NAME" AND V'INFO(5)<>4

<(f ind f ield colled NAME>>

DO BEGIN
F I ELD' NO ::F I ELD' NO+1 ;

RDB I NFO( V'CUR, MODE, F 1E LD',NO, V' I NFO, V', I NFO'S I ZE ) ; <(ob t o in in f o>

<<obout f ield number FIELD'NO ond Ploce it in v'INFO>-

END;
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IF V.CUR<>O THEN BEGIN
8'LEN:=120;
MODE:=1;

<<effar

choroctars in
<< r e t u r n e r

qncgsntgrcd>>

buf f er oreo>>
tor mesSoge>>RDBERROR(V'CUR,MODE, I BUFF, B' LEN)

PRI NT(BUFFER, 5O,Z4O) ;

RETURN:
END;

NAME'LEN:=V'INFO(7); <<number of words of doto in the NAME f ictd>>
RDBREAD(V,cUR,V,EoF,FIELDS,F,LEN,v,DATA) ; <<reod f i rst record f rom)>

<<NAME ond pARTNO f iclds, doto)>

IYHILE NOT V'EOF AND NOT p,EOF DO BEGIN <<rhilc neither f itc hos>>
<<reoched cnd-of _f ile>>PART,N0:=V,DATA(NAME'LEN);<<thefirstNAME,LENwordsorctoken>>

<<up rith the f ietd NAME Assuning thot >><<PARTNO is on intcacr f icld, the ,olloring>>
<<word wilt bc the f ietd pARTNO>>IF 1230<=pART,NO<=.1 2J9 THEN BEGIN

P'DATA:=" "l
MOVE P,DATA( 1 ) ;=P'DATA, (J9) ;
MOVE BUFFER : =,,pARTNO?', ;

PRINT(BUFFER, _7.24o)
8'LEN:=READ (BUFFER, - r 2O ) ;

P'DATA:=B I NARy (CBUFr, B,L EN ) ;

MOVE BUFFER : =,,DESCR?,, ;

PRINT(BUFFER, _6,ZAO) 
;

8' LEN : =READ(BUFFER, -t 2O) ;

MOvE cp'DATA(2) =CeuFF, (8, LEN) ;
MOVE EUFFER =,.COLOR?., ;

PR 1 NT ( BUFFER, -6,ZAO) :

B' LEN : =REAO(BUFFER,-120) ;

MovE CP' DArA(22) :=CBUFF, (8, LEN) ;MOVE BUFFER:=,,QTY?., 
;

PRINT(BUFFER, -A,ZAO) ;

B' tEN : =READ(8UFFER,-1 2O) ;

P'0ATA ( 1J ) :=B I NARY (CBUrF, B,LEN) ;MOVE CFIELDS:=,,c";

F'LEN:=t;
RDBADO(P,CUR,P,EOF

END;
MOVE CFI ELDS : =,,NAME, pARTNO,, 

'F'LEN:=11;
RDBREAD ( V'CUR, V'EOF,T I ELDS, F,LEN, V'DATI ) ,.< TCOd

END;
IF P'EOF THEN RETURN;
MOVE C0MM:="CL0SE FILE pARTS\,,:

<<number of

FIELDS,F'LEN,p'DATA); <<odd o record to the>>

next record f rom>>
<<VENDORS f i te>>
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COM'LEN:=-1; - +ha .,,rsor but leoves>)
RELATE( P'CUR, COMM ' COM'LEN ) :<<RDBCLOSE c lose s t he t "':

<<the f ile oPen Close the f ile f irst>>

RDBCLOSE(P'CUR);

MoVEFIELDs:=(.,VENDNUM;S1ZE=5;TYPE=ALPHA.,,0);<<whoteverthe>>
(<definitionofthefieldVENDNUMinthefilewositwillbe>)

<<ASCll string ol 5 chorocters>>

F'LEN:=-1; <<ossumes string terminotes with o null>)

:l:3i;;i"' cuR, BIND, FI ELDS' F' LEN' v' NUM) I ^a^,,':Y.i,:: ; ::: ;:l::J;','<<the ASCII string f rorn VENDNUM >>

<<whenever o reod is Perf ormed>)

MOVE FIELDS:="STATE"; ((wiII use whotever printlenqth>>
<<ond tYPe ore def ined f or STATE>>

F'LEN: =5;
RDBB I ND (V'CUR, B 1ND, F I ELDS ' F'LEN ' STATE ) ;

MOVE COMM:=(..SET INDEX VENDNUM"'O) ;

coM'LEN:=-1; <<terminotes

RELATE(V' CUR, COMM, COM' LEN) I

FOR l'=1OOO STEP lOO UNTiL 5O@O DO BEGIN

VTORDS' I N'K EY := 1 ;

:::ll;;l?:::r*,, ,woRDS,rN ,yEy,ouMMy, FouND);<<ossumpt ionmode t ho t>>

<<VENDNUM is on integer in>)

<<the VENDORS f ile))

lF FOUND THEN BEGIN <<o record wos {ound with VENDNUM>>

<<exoctly motching the volue of I>>

RDBDELETE(V',cuR); 
<<delete the record))

<<look f or onother motch>>

RDBPOI NT ( V'CUR, I ,IIORDS' I N'KEY ' DUMMY FOUND ) :

IF FOUND THEN BEGIN

:t:::^;ii:.rR, v'EoF, F i ELDS ' F'LEN ' v'oATA) ; <<Reod t he ne x t ))

<<record POINT does not reod o record A reod))

((doto FIELDS hos not been initiolized>>

<<becouse o BIND hos been perf ormed on the>>

(<indicote thot the bound voriobles should>>

(<be reod V'DATA will not be f illed in>>

IF STATE="CA" THEN BEGIN
MOVE V'NUM:="OOO00":
ROBUPDATE(V'CUR'FIELDS'F'LEN'V'DATA); 

<<FLEN is sti I l-2 >>

<<Therelore,BINDs ore still rn etlect Theref ore FEILDS is ignored ond))

<<oll bound voriobles ore updoted ond V'OATA rs ignored))

<<ondthecurrentvolUeso'theboundvorioblesore>>
<<used to uPdote the f ile >>

<<set index bY VENDNUM>>

with o bockslosh or null))

END;
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END;
END,

END;
MOVE COMM:=,,CLOSE FILE VENDORS\,,;coM',LEN:=_1.
RELATE ( V'CUR, COMM, COM,LEN) 

,RDBCLOSE(V'CUR);
END,
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SECTION 4

FILE SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS





FILE SYSTEM DESCRIPTIOT.IS

RELATE/3OOO can manipulate IMAGE, KSAM, and MPE files in addition to RELATE
frles. This allcnars the user great freedom in defrning his application system because

the file system that most closely meets his req.rirements for speed. efficrent multi-user
access, and f lexibilrty can be used.

This section describes the methods of accessing IMAGE databases. RELATE/3000
formatted files, KSAM/3000 files, and MPE files. The types of operations that are
allcnryed on f iles of each type are also presented'
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ACCESS TO IMAGE DATABASES

IMAGE is a data base management system s.rpported by HP and is designed for an

interactive. transaction oriented environment. IMAGE allorars two file (dataset) levels:

master sets and detail sets.

Master sets are used to store informatron on unrctrrely rdentifiable entities. Each master

set contains a single field key. Data is stored according to a hashing algOrithm
performed on the key. The key values must be unique. This key is referred to as a

search item.

Detail sets are used to store information concerning related events or items. ln an

Accounts Receivable system a part icular customer's otrtstanding invoices wotrld most
likely be maintarned in a detail data set. Each detail set is normally linked to one or
more master sets through a single field. These linkages are accomplished by physical
pointers in the database and are referred to as paths. A record may not be added to a

detail data set unless a record exists in each master set that the detail set is

associated with.

A third type of set (an automatic master) can also exist in an IMAGE database. Thrs

set is maintarned automatically by IMAGE and must be related to at least one detail
set. The set is only allowed to contain a single data item. The set is normally used
to maintain paths on rtems that are extremely numerous or do not need to be verifred
against a master set.

Creating An lmage Database

RELATE cannot create or rnrtralize an IMAGE database. This can be done with
programs provrded by HP. After the database has been created, RELATE can be used

on the sets within the database as if these sets existed as rndrvidual files. Thus, the
user can c@y informatron from one set to another, from or to KSAM, MPE, or
R E L ATE f iles and even to another lM A GE database.

RELATE is considered a user program by the IMAGE system and cannot vrolate any
constraints enforced by IMAGE. Thrs means. for example, that records added to detail
sets must contain valid master set search items. M/hen an IMAGE error is encountered,
a command will terminate. A user should not reguest an operation that could resrlt in
an error. For example, rf master records for all customers in Denver shoLtld be
deleted the user shot-rld frrst verify that no detail records depend on the existence of
these masters.

Accessing An lmage Database

Accessing an IMAGE database reguires the use of two OPEN commands. First,
database must be opened; second, the particular set(s) that will be used must
opened.

To open an IMAGE database. the OPEN DATABASE command is used with a TYPE of
IMAGE. This command must also rnclude any required passarord and may include the
access mode desired. Thrs OPEN physrcally opens the database.

the
be
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A seconC OPE N command must be rssred f or the part rcular dataset desired. Thrs
command must rnclude the set name desired and the DATABASE keyword follcnared bythe name of the database opened in the f irst step. The database name must be
specrfied in order for RELATE to kncw which database the set is in srnce several
databases (oossiuty using the same schema) can be open at one time.

RELATE makes no distinctron between master sets and detail sets. lt is possible to
@en several sets withrn a srngle database.

When a set is opened, RELATE uses standard IMAGE calls to create the structure for
the set. During this process, fieldnames rnay be adjusted by RELATE. This ad.lustment
consists of removing all non-alphabetrc, non--numeric characters and then limiting the
length of the name to ten characters. Thrs operation may cause ct-rplicate names which
can be adjusted by usrng the MODIFY FIELD command. RELATE uses the field numbers
spplied by IMAGE to access data so the change of name does not cause file accesserrors' RELATE can correctly handle all IMAGE data types except s..tb-items which
are not alrgned on a word boundary. Mzhen an IMAGE dataset containing a compounditem rs accessed RELATE creates a field definrtron for each freld. ttiese e>qcanded
frelds count against the 126 fields per file rrmit in RELATE.

The print lengths of fields are assigned the follorarrng default values whrch may be
changed with the MODIFY FTELD command:

TYPE PRINT LENGTH

Two times the number of words rn the freld.
6
10
8.2
16.2
Four trmes the number of words in the freld Two decrmal positions are
asslmed.

Z Two ttmes the number of words in the f reld plus '1. Trnao decimal
posrtrons are assumed unless the freld rs only l word long.

After the f ield structure ts created, the rndex rnformatron rs generated. Each searchttem ln a set represents an index through which the data may be accessed. M/hen a
rhaster set is accessed, the only rndex avarlable ts the search item. When a detail setis opened. all paths into the set through master sets can be used as rndexes. RELATEwill make use of a search item rf s.rch use will speed access. An index is also createdto reference the information by record number.

ln the RELATE Command Interpreter. many commands allow a range of key values to
be specrfled. For B-tree type indexes this causes records to be returned rn order bykey. ln a hashed indexrng system as used by IMAGE, records cannot be returned tn
order. This changes the meanrng and operation of the range parameter.

The range parameter shocrld only contarn single key values as exrsts in a current index.
That is. the range normally rndrcates that dtrected reads shot-rld be done by the system.
Any other seqlence of values wrll cause a sequential search of the dataset.

I
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lmage Seo.rritY

TMAGE maintains security information on each database. This security is based on a

password that the user must s.rpply when the database is opened' The passalord

determrnes to what frelds and datasets the user can read and write. RELATE operates

withrn the securrty set up by IMAGE. Views may be created using IMAGE datasets.

This allows a DBA to place record level security on an IMAGE database. This has no

effect on OUERY or the IMAGE interface mechantsms'

EX AMPLE:

)OPEN DATABASE I NV;TYPE:IMAGE;PASSI/ORD:STOCKBOY
)OPEN FILE INVENTORY;DATABASE=lNV

The first command opens the database and creates the IMAGE control block. lf an

access mode is not specif ied. a mode of 3 (exclusive readlwrite) is assutmed' The

second OPEN makes the information in the INVENTORY dataset available.
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ACCESS TO KSAM FILES

KSAM is a file access method s.rpported by HP that rs srmilar to the access methods

for RELATE data. RELATE places key rnformatton and data in the same f ile. ln

KSAM a second file exists whrch contains only the key information. The table belcur

compares and contrasts RELATE f rles wrth KSAM f iles'

RELATE

Multiple keys are allorrued.

lndexes can be created or purged after
a f ile has been created.

Dr-rplicate key values can be allowed or
disallowed.

Procecfilral access can be accomplished
throurgh RDB calls.

Up to 30 indexes may be defined Per
file.

Generrc, approxtmate, and partial keys
can be used tn procedural access.

lndexes may be ascending or descending.

Multrple fields of varrous types can be
used to compose keys, and theY need
not be contiguotrs in a record.

Does not s.rpport odd byte length keys
or variable length records.

The rndex structure uses a B-Tree.

KSAM

Multiple keys are allorued.

All indexes must be defined when the file
is created.

Duplicate key values can be allcnrued or
drsallowed.

Procedtrral access can be accomplished
through file system rntrinsics.

Up to 16 indexes can be defined per f ile.

Generic and approximate keys can be used
in procedrral access.

lndexes must be ascending.

A key must ccntain a single data type and
must be contrguotrs within a record.

g.rpports variable length records and keys
with an odd number of bytes'

The index structure uses a B-Tree.

Access to KSAM files throtrgh the RELATE Command lnterpreter or the Host Language
lnterface routines rs almost identrcal to RELATE files except that KSAM files do not
contain structure information. Thrs informatron must be given in the OPEN command
for the frle

R E L ATE will allow several paths to be placed on the same KSA M f ile. Hcnnrever,

multiple posrtions can not be maintained correctly rf data in the file is changed. This
is also true of a scan thra.rgh an index in which the key values are changed. This
srtuatron cannot be corrected or prevented by RELATE d-re to an rnabilrty to obtain
s-rffrcrent status tnformatron from MPE.
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Creating a KSAM File

RELATE/30OO. the utility program KSAMUTIL. or the file system intrinsic FOPEN can
be used to create KSAM files. lf the file rs not created from RELATE the follcnruing
rules must be follcnared in order to access the file from RELATE:

1) The f ile must contain f ixed length records.

2) The record size must be an even number of bytes.

3) All f ields must begin on a word botrndary. This rec;.rirement forces
alphabetic and decimal fields to contarn an even number of characters.

4l Record numbering must start at zero (the default).

KSAM imposes several other constraints on the rndex structure. lndexes must:

1) Consist of contiguous f ields.

2l Not start at the same field.

3) lf of more than one field, be composed solely of A or U fields.

Additional information is rn the KSAM/3000 Reference Manual (Hp part number
30000-90079).

Accessiqg a KSAM File

To access a KSAM frle. the structure must be included rn the OPEN command or a file
of any type must previously have been opened. Thrs f ile can then be used as a
template for the structure of the KSAM file The structure frle may be of any type.
\Alhen the KSAM f rle rs opened. the folloruing operations occur:

1) The file rs checked to ensLrre that it contains fixed length records.

2) The width of the structure is compared to the record width of the file.

3) The KSAM key information is obtained from the operating sytem and
compared to the structure. RELATE ensu,res that:

a) Each key begins on a field botrndary.

b) The key contains exactly one or more frelds and that it does not
end in the middle of a field.

c) lf the key contains multiple frelds, the data type can slrpport this
situation. Alphabetic and logical frelds can be composed tn thrs
manner.

lf the structure meets all of these conditrons. the file rs loaded and the rndex structure
rs created. The rndex arrangement is not obtained from the structure file because rt rs
contained in the KSAM f rle.

H



EXAMP L E:

)OPEN FILE FILEl
)OPEN FILE KFILE; TYPE=KSAM; STRUCTURE:FILE1

ln this example, FILEl is a RELATE file and is used to provide the format for the

KFILE. After the KFILE is @ened, it is inrtrally accessed in record number seguence'
tf access is desired in the primary key sequence. the command SET INDEX 1 can be

executed. RELATE allo,vs all 16 KSAM keys to be accessed and will make full use of
them when responding to a qrery.

EXAMPLE:

)OPEN FILE KCUST; TYPE=KSAM; FIELDS=(CUST, l, 4), (AMOUNT, R , 7 '2!.

ln this example. the KCUST file is opened and the structure of the file is spplied in
the command line.

KSAM File Seorrity

The KSAM access mechanisms provide no security above that available from MPE. lt
is possible to use RELATE security on KSAM files in the same way as RELATE files.
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ACCESS TO MPE FILES

RELATE will access MPE files containing fixed length records composed of fields
containrng an even number of bytes. Access is s-rpported for files on direct access
devices only. Access to MPE f iles is prrmarily serial in nature since indexes do not
exrst.

Creating an MPE File

MPE files can be created by virtually any s.rbsystem (FCOPY, EDITOR, etc.) or
language. lt is also possible to create an MPE file directly from the MPE command
language or the RELATE Command lnterpreter.

EXAMP L E:

)OPEN FILE MASTER
)CREATE FILE MPEFILE;&
&)STRUCTURE=MASTER; TYPE=MPE; RECORDS:2OOOO

ln this example, the MASTER file is a RELATE file. The MPEFILE ts created as an
MPE file that is compatible with the structure of the MASTER file and can contain up
to 200O0 records. No informatron about the structure is maintained in the MPE file.
Thrs makes it possible to access the MPEFILE with a structure that contains the same
record width as the MASTER file but not the same format.

EXA MPLE:

)OPEN FILE MASTER
)COPY TO MPEFILE; TYPE=MPE FOR TERRITORY=5

ln thr: example, an MPE file is created as the result of a query.All records from the
MASTER frle that contain territory 5 will be placed rnto the file. ln this example, the
MPEFILE rs created from the format of the MASTER file (tfre STRUCTURE keyword
could have been used to soecify a drfferent f ile).

Accessing an MPE File

To access an MPE file, the structure must be included in the OPEN command or a file
of any type must prevror-rsly have been opened and specified as the structure. This file
can then be used as a template for the structure of the MPE file.
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MPE files may only be accessed by record numbers. No method presently exists to
specif y the sort seqrence of the f ile. The index structure of the template f ile is
rgnored.

EXAMPLE:

)OPEN FILE FILEl
)OPEN FILE MFILE; TYPE=MPE; STRUCTURE=FlLEl

ln this example, FILE1 is a RELATE file and is used to provide the structure for the
MFILE.

MPE File Seorraty

The MPE file system provides lockword protection on MPE files. This protection
mechanism is srpported by RELATE. lt is also possible to use RELATE security on
MPE files in the same way as RELATE files. lf the security mode in a grorrp is
privileged, MPE f iles will be created as privrleged files.
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FUNCTIONAL RESTRICTIONS

Constraints imposed by the underlying frle systems used by RELATE limit the

@erations available by file type. This section summarizes what operations can and

cannot be performed on or with the file types $pported by RELATE.

It is assumed that the user of the file is also the creator of the file and thus can

normally perform all functions on it. lf the user is not the creator. security
restrrctions imposed by the DBA can further limit the allcnruable operations on a

function or record basis.

File Creation

IMAGE/30OO databases cannot be created by RELATE/3000.

A&ing Records

Records can normally be added to all file types until a limit (specified wtren the file
was created) is reached. No space is wasted in the main file for overfloar areas. etc.
Other problems may prevent this limit from berng reached:

1) ln RELATE and KSAM files, the rndex file may fill because its size was
incorrectly specified or because of poor packing of the keys (tne second
problem rs more prevalent withrn KSAM). ln additron, records may not be
added in violatron of a unary index.

A ln IMAGE master datasets, key values may not be d.rplicated. ln IMAGE
detail sets, records must exist rn all related master sets (except automatic
masters) that contain the srpplied key values. Records cannot be added to
automatrc master datasets.

Changing Values

The values of all frelds can be changed in MPE files.

All values can be changed in RELATE and KSAM files unless the new value causes a

dr-rplrcate key to be created on a unary index. ln rare cases, the index file may fill
durrng a change operatron. RELATE will recover from this situation and prevent the
record from being changed.

Search or sort items may not be changed in either IMAGE master datasets or IMAGE
detarl sets. Values cannot be changed by the user rn automatic master datasets.
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Deleting Records

Records may not be deleted from MPE files.

Records may always be deleted from RELATE or KSAM f ites.

Records may always be deleted from an IMAGE detail data set. Records can only be
deleted from an IMAGE master set if no detail set entries are associated with it.
Records cannot be deleted from automatrc masters by the user.
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TRANSACTION PROCESSING

lntrodrction

RELATE/30@ contains a transaction processing facility to ease the problems of
r-rpdating f iles based on complex user interaction and programmatic applications.
RELATE also contarns a logging facility which can be used to recover from data base
corruption caused by harchnrare or operating system failures. These facilities are a
f eature of R E L ATE ll.

Transact ion Processi rqg

A transaction is a modification to a database ("transformation of state") wtrich has the
following propert res:

1) lf the database was accurate before the transaction. it must be accurate
after-wards (a "legal" operatron). y',, sample of a legal transformation is a General
Ledger entry where several records must be added or modified to maintain the
correct balance.

2) Either all actrons must happen all at once or none must happen (an "atomic"
operat ron). That rs. no other users can vrew or adjust any of the information
takrng part rn the transactron whrle the transactlon rs takrng place.

3) Once the transaction is complete, the modrfications have been posted to the
database (a "ci..trable" operation).

A transactron has nothing to do wrth screen processtng (although a screen processing
system can generate transactions).

A complete transaction processing facility is composed of four separate functional
mocfules def ined as follcnars:

1) A mechanism to hold changes made to frles in some form of pre-log file until a
transaction completes. This phase isolates the data base from application program
aborts and allows the transactron to appear to be atomic.

2) A mechanism that takes the changes saved in the pre-log file and applies them to
the data base. This mod-rle is often referred to as a OA/REDO mod.rle.

3) A mocLrle to UNDO transactions that cannot be completed. This mod.rle backs
ort changes that have been made by the DO/REDO mod.rle. A transaction could
be aborted by the data base management system because of resource problems, by
an invalrd actlon (such as a unary key vrolatron), or by an application program
request.

4) A loggrng mechanism to save the changes made by the DO/REDO mod.rle. The
logs can sulcsequently be used to bring the system up to date after a farlure.
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Control I ing Transactions

The actions performed by the transaction processing mod"rle of RELATE are controlled
with the BEGiN TRANSACTION, ABORT TRANSACTION, and COMMIT TRANSACTTON
commands. The resources req.rired to execute the transaction are controlled by the
LOCK and UNLOCK commands.

To start a transaction a BEGIN TRANSACTION command is iss-red. After the
comrnand is given all changes made to files through RELATE commands or the Host
Language lnterface rou.tines are saved in a pre-log file for subsequent posting. When a
COMMIT TRANSACTION command is iss,.red the rnformation in the pre-log file is
posted to the data base. lf an ABORT TRANSACTION command is rssued the pending
changes are ignored.

lf a BEGIN TRANSACTION has been iss.red and a system failure occurs the data base
will be in a consistent state because no changes have actually been made. lf, hcnarever,
a failure occurs.after the COMMIT TRANSACTION and before RELATE recprests a new
command (or control is returned to the user's applicatron) the data base may be in an
inconsistent state.

This window of rn.tlnerability is generally very small compared to the time recpired to
generate the complete transaction.

The pre-log file is a temporary file cailed
default size based on the number of records
of the transaction. ln general, proper use of
the space rn the log f ile.

RDBTPLOG created by RELATE with a
in the largest f ile open at the begrnnrng
transaction processrng should not use up

The system allows transact ions to be nested. Thrs enables the user to "seal olf "
logically complete portions of a transactron before the entire transaction has been
completed. Thrs nestrng is accomplished by executing several BEGIN TRANSACTION
commands. Eacl'command increases the nesting level by one and must be followed by
a like number of COMMIT TRANSACTION commands. For exampte:

l1
I

I

I

I

l3
I

I

I

I

ls

c

I

I -_-COMMI

.COMM ]T
UNLOCX

___8EGlN
2

COMMI T

_--BEG I

Thrs exampie is composed of
transactlons "B" and "C". both
whrch f ile modif icatrons ca.rld

the transact ron
of which are at
be performed.

1) whrch is composed of
numbers indicate places at

"A" (at level
level 2. The
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Transactiorr Postiryg

Once a transaction has been COMMlTted at
the approprrate f iles. The posting operatton
transaction was generated. Because of thrs,
same record twice. RELATE will guarantee
master sets before records are added to any

3) An attempt to update the
unless the resulting records

level 1 RELATE will post the changes to
may not proceed in the order in which the
a transact ion should not operate on the
that all records will be added to IMAGE

detail set.

Certain pecial classes of operations are recognized by the system and functron as
follows:

1) An attempt to delete a record more than once is ignored.

il An attempt to add a record in vrolation of a unary index is ignored.

same record more than once wi ll generate an error
are ident rcal.

Multi-User Access

During multr-user (shared) update access to files which have not been locked (lMAGE,
KSAM, and MPE as well as RELATE), record checksums are created as each record is
read. A slbseq.rent request to update. delete, or locate the record (througfr an
RDBREPOINT) wrll verrfy pnor to the completron of the operation that the record has
not been modrfied by some other user. lf the record has been modified, the operation
wrll not Complsls and an error wril res-rlt.

A maxtmum of 50 record checkg.rms are maintarned at any one time dre to memory
Itmttattons An attempt to Lrpdate a record whrch does not have a checksum calculated
wtll not proCuce an error. lf records are urpdated throtrgh a transaction, the 50 record
limrt does not apply and all records are marked by checksums.

Locking Mo&s

For RELATE to update a shared file (particularly RELATE files) a lock must be
obtatned. RELATE tnternally deals wrth two types of locks: an trpdate lock and a read
locK. Updale locks prevent concurrent readrng of a f ile by another user. Read locks
prevent another user from updating a file as it is being read. For noTTRELATE files,
read locks are rgnored. for performance reasons.

Locks can be applied by the user or an application with the LOCK FILE command.
Thrs generates an update lock. Locks are automatically generated when the Host
Language lnterface routines are used RDBADD. RDBDELETE And RDBUPDATE
generate update locks. RDBREAD, RDBPOINT and RDBREPOINT generate read locks
These locks are only held for the duratron of the call.
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The Command lnterpreter generates a longiterm update lock (as if LOCK FILE had
been executed) for all files in any cursor rn which records will be added, changed or
deleted. Due to locktng restrrctions rmposed by MPE, this may resllt in an error and
prevent a command from executing. Update locks are obtained and marntained for the
drration of a command for performance reasons.

Lockirp Restrictions

Under the MPE operating system each file is considered to be a separate resor-rrce for
the purpose of locking. The operating system restricts each user to one rescurce lock
at a ttme. Thrs means that only a single file can be locked d.rring a transaction.
IMAGE is a special case and allcnrus several sets to be locked rf the reqrest rs made by
a single call to the IMAGE system. These restrictions impose constraints on the types
of transactions that can be correctly processed by RELATE. Essentially, only one
MPE, KSAM or RELATE file can be locked at any one time. Multiple IMAGE sets in
the same database are considered to be one lock. KSAM index frles are managed
automatically and do not need to be cotrnted. lf a file is opened exclusively or
semi-exclustvely it is assumed to be locked h.rt does not coLrnt agatnst the total.

Logging

Transaction Logging rs a mechanism which allcrrrys data recovery from system failures.
Thrs mechanrsm is built into RELATE ll and rs controlled by the Data Base
Administrator. The facilrty operates by saving information abotrt changes to both the
contents of the data base and the structure of the data base. When a system failure
occurs and it rs suspected that the data base has been corrupted the Data Base
Administrator can correct the problem by restoring a copy of the data base which rs
knc,urn to be consistent and apply the subsecpent log files to rt.

lrqrlementation

The RELATE logging facility has been rmplemented using the IPC (lnterprocess
Communtcations) capability of the MPE file system. A brref descriptron of the
necessary operations wrthrn MPE to enable loggrng follows. For detailed information on
IPC the MPE lntrrnsrcs Reference manual should be consulted.

RELATE allows a dala log and an event log to be maintained. The data log rs
required to allow recovery. The event log contains informatron about actions made by
the user or on behalf of the user by an application program or the RELATE Command
lnterpreter. The event log can be used to analyze response times and access patterns ln
order to improve performance. The data log rs updated as frle changes are made. lf
the change is made withrn a commancj the entry is bracketed with begrn and end
transactron markers. This enables the recovery operation to snppress data changes dle
to the incomplete executron of a command. To achreve thrs capabr lrty tn a program
usrng the record level Host Langnrage lnterface routrnes the BEGIN TRANSACTION and
COMMIT TRANSACTION commands shottld be used. lf transactions are not used from
the HLl. each RDB call which ad.lusts the database is considered to be a transactlon.
The event log rs written as each actron occurs to the data base.
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Enabling MPE l-ogginE

FELATE logs to standard message files. A message frle can be created with an MPE

burid command sr,-,rilar to the follcnarrng:

BUILD LOG;MSG;REC:,20

RELATE requires that the file have a 128 word record size but the blocking factor can
be varied f or each log f rle. A small blocking factor provides a better recovery
potential since less information wotild be lost because it has not yet been deposited on
the drsc. A larger block ing f actor will decrease loggrng overhead (and increase
appl rcat ion performance).

It rs recommended that log files be placed into a separate gro{4) within each accotrnt
(or possrbly a separate account). The grotrp security should allow wrrte access to all
users rn the accor-rnt. Read access should be disalloryed to prevent accidental reading
(and loss) of the log data. When a failure occurs which recprrres recovery the Data
Base Administrator shor-rld drsable write access and enable read access. This not only
allcnrus RELATE to read the logs for recovery but will prohibrt users from accessing
frles whrch must be recovered (since thr' log files cannot be opened). Once the recovery
rs complete, the orrginal security should be put back.

Care shotrld be taken to insure that log files are of sufficient size to prevent the end
of file from being reached. lf a log file fills, s.rbsecpent RELATE actions which reqrire
log records to be written wrll farl. lf thrs event occurs in the middle of a transaction.
the data base wrll be left rn an rnconsistent state. lt will then be necessary to restore
a backup copy of the data base and perform the recovery procedrre. Reaching the end
of a log f ile rs simiiar in eff ect to a system f arlure and thus should be avorded.
Conseqtrent ly, log f rles should be built with a total capacity f ar exceeding their
requrred size and consrsttng of many extents (up to 32) of .r"'hrch only enough to satrsfy
the e>qf,ected capacrty are rnrtially allocated

Each Data Base Adminrstrator shot-rid determrne a log marntenance cycle for the data
base For example, s.rppose the'data base rs marntarned on a daily cycle. This means
that at the begtnning of each day, a log frle rs created by the Data Base Administrator
wrth tne MPE BUILD command. At the end of the day, the Data Base Admrnistrator
stores a coPy of the data base to tape and purges the log file. The determrnation of
the duratron of thrs maintenance cycle depends on at least two considerations: the
amount of time needed to store the data base periodrcally, and the amount of time
requrred to recover the data base f rom the log f ile rf the system f ails. The more
of ten the data base is stored, the smaller the log f ile (and hence. the shorter the
recovery trme) wrll be.

Enabling RELATE Logging

ln order to enable RELATE loggrng the drctionary (RDBDD) for the account must have
prevrously been created (with the CREATE DICTIONARY command), and the log file
created wrth the MPE BUILD command. After thrs, the Data Base Adminrstrator can
enable data logging wrth the ENABLE DATA LOGGING command or event loggrng with
thc ENABLE EVENT LOGGING COMMANd.
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Data logging rs controlled on a gra.lp by granp basrs. That is, all the changes made to
RELATE files that reside in a single grorp are logged to a single log. When data
loggrng is enabled RELATE will save s-rfficient information to allow files to be
recovered to a consrstent state after a system farlure. Changes to open temporary
files (nffeNTlON:NONE) or session temporary files (RETENTION:TEMP) are not
iogged. The format of the records in both logs rs given rn Appendix D.

Event logging rs controlled on a user basis. Each user can log to a different file and
different events can be logged for each user. Normally. however, all users will log to
the same event file which rn many cases is also the data log. The event log provides
information to the Data Base Administrator and rs not used by RELATE.

Data Logginrg Considerations

The RELATE logging capability logs structural changes as well as data changes. This
allorrus for the recovery of not only the contents of files txlt the actual organization of
the files. This capability is limrted somewhat by restrictions imposed by MPE.

The operating system does not allow the creation of files across account bcr-rndaries.
Thus, RELATE cannot create files outside of the logron account. This prevents
RELATE from correcting structurally any files in other accoLrnts. Because of this,
RELATE has been designed to work effectively within the confines of an accournt.
RELATE will not honor security restrrctions or logging requests which have been placed
on f iles in other accounts.

When data logging is performed (with recovery capabilities in mind) the system
rmplementor should not create procedrres which directlv update f iles in one account
from files in another account. Thrs should be done in a two step process. First, the
adlustments from the source account should be copied into transactron files rn the
destrnatron accoLlnt. Then. a procecLrre shot-ild be executed in the destination account
to perform the actual updates.

Vlrhen a recovery operation rs likely to encounter structural changes a second problem
shct-tld be considered. Specifically, the creator name on the files being recovered may
change. MPE wrll assign the current user name as the creator name to each file as it
rs built. Thus, any recovery proced-rre that creates new f iles may alter the security
matrix. lt rs recommended that all files created in secured gro{rps be created by the
user (usr..rally the acccunt librarian or account manager) whrch will be performing the
recovery. lf only data changes are made, this problem can be ignored. Users should
not purge files from MPE. instead. the file shourld be pt-rrged with PURGE FILE
command.

Recovery System

The RELATE Recovery System may be executed in the event of a system farlure,
provided that a data base backLp c@y has been stored and all sld:rse+rent data base
modrfications have been logged to one or more log files. Recovery entarls restonng
the backup data base and the use of the RECOVER DATA command to re-apply the
data base modif rcatrons from the log f iles.
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Although the loggrng and recovery systen'r rs designed to surccessfully reexecute all

transactions that iompleted before the system farlure, rhere is a possibility that some

transactrons will not be recovered. The reasons for this occurrence are:

1) One or more records could be lost rn the system buf f ers if the system f ails
before they are written to the log f rle.

il A transactron may have ongrnally faiied to complete d.re to the system failure,
and rs therefore slppressed.

3) The wrong backup data base was restored. Recovery will yield erroneous resllts
rf this occurs.

lf any transaction farls to be recovered, all s-rbsecprent transactions of the same process
are slppressed as well.

Several groups of frles can log to the same log file unambiguotrsly. lf all files that
logged to the same log frle are recovered srmultaneoursly, then all backutp copies must
be restored prior to runnrng the recovery system.

WARNING: ln the event of a system failure, do not allory people to use the system
before runnrng the recovery system. Log records may have been lost dle to the
system failure. lf loggrng is resumed without a recovery, the resultrng discontinuous
log f ile wocrld cause invalid results in the event that the log f iles are slJcsecpently
needed.

Recovery Proced-res

Before recovery can begin, the Data Base Administrator must restore the data base to
the s'tate at whrch loggrng was initrated usrng the MPE :RESTORE facilrty. lf the data
base has logged to more than one log file the earliest one must also exist.

The actual recovery is performed with the RECOVER DATA command.

To perform the recovery the user must not have any files open withrn RELATE. The
recovery is perf ormed by reading data f rom the log f rle, grouprng the data into
transactrons. and Oossrbly performing the transactron. A transactton is defrned as a

call to RDBADD. RDBDELETE. or RDBUPDATE, or a RELATE command which ts not
made between BEGIN and COI'IMlT TRANSACTION commands. File structural changes
are consrdered to be a transactron. Any f ile manigrlation performed between BEGIN
and COMMIT TRANSACTION commands are treated as a single transaction by the
recovery system.

ln normal clrcumstances the system will recover any incomplete transactton whrch ts

not termrnated by a system {arlure marker. That is, if an applrcation aborts (or is
aborted) and loggrng rs not immediately drscontrnued the data changes made by the
process will be made d-rrrng recovery. Thrs eng-rres that any s.rbseqlent transaction
whrch operated on the same daia manrpulated by the transaction tnat aborted is
consrstent (to tne extent that rt duplicates the orrginal srtuatron). The assumptton is
therefore made that s-rbsequently logged data will correct the problem caused by the
applicat ron.
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ln order for RELATE to recover a ftle it must open it in exclusrve mode. Also. tf a
frleset parameter is not given on the RECOVER DATA command. RELATE will attempt
to recover all files in the logron account at once. Thrs may exhaust the amo.rnt of
memory available to RELATE. The problem can be resolved by recovering frles rn
rndrvidtral groups or individrat f iles. Additronally, if the INFOR MATION parameter is
grven. RELATE will not recover data h-rt will provide rnformation on which files would
be recovered. Part of thrs information is a list of f iles open at the time of the
system failure. lf thts number is small, rt may be approprrate to only recover those
f iles (since under most situations closed f iles cannot be damaged).

During the recovery, RELATE makes use of three files to consolidate the data from
varroLrs aspects of a transaction. The frrst file (called RDBLOG) is used to compensate
for an error in the operating system. The contents of the log file are copied into thisfile prior tc the start of the recovery operation. lf insufficient disc space exists for
the copy a file egttation may be used to place this file on a tape drive or serial disc.
Another file is used to groulo together records that comprise a single log entry. The
third file (called RDBSTAGE) is used to group an entire transaction. This file may filt.
lf this happens, RELATE witl attempt to @en a targer fite and copy the staged data
Into the new file and purge the original fiie. lf an error occurs dlrrng thrs process
RELATE wr ll terminate and the recovery proced.rre must be started over when
s,rfficient disc space is avarlable. The RDBSTAGE file is originally opened with a
record limit of 1023. Each larger file will be opened with at least 33/o more space
than the existing size. A file eq.ration can be used to aller the original size of the
file.

Post-Recovery Procedrres

After a recovery has been completed, the Data Base Administrator and system manager
have tnree proceCrral opttons. Whatever option is chosen determines the recovery
procecl-rre rn the event of a second system failure Together, the Data Base
Adm rnrstrator and system manager or console operator shotrld agree Ltpon the best
post-recovery procecitre tn order to avoid confusion at recovery time. The options are:

1) The Data Base Administrator stores a new backup data base copy.and the
system manager or operator starts a new log file from the console. ln the event
of a sr.rlcseqrent system failure, the new backurp data base rs restored and
recovery is performed from the new log f ile.

This option allows for a straightforward recovery procedrre but delays users from
accessing the data base until the new backurp copy has been generated.

2) A new backup tape is not generated. The system manager or operator resumes
transaction logging to the same log file. ln the event of a s.rbsecpent system
failure. the original data base copy is restored and recovery is performed from
the log f ile.

Thrs procecfi.rre is the same as the origtnal recovery, hlt takes longer d..re to the
addttional log file records. Users can access the dala immedrately after the
recovery wrthout wartrng for the data base to be stored.
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A log file should not be restarted before the data base has been recovered since

sorJ log records could have been lost in the system failure, Thus, the log file
may not be consistent wrth the actual state of the data base. A recovery is
necessary to brrng the data base and log f ile into agreement before restarting
the log process.

3) A new backup data base is not generated; the system manager or operator
initiates logging to a new log f ile. ln the event of a system farlure, the old
data base c@y is restored and t\^/o recoveries are executed: the first against
the old log file. the second against the new log file.

Until a new data base backup copy is generated, if the system manager or
operator consistently starts logging to a new log file after a system failure, a
total recovery preceded by n failures recprires n execut ions of the recovery
system.
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sEcrlot{ 6

UPDATING VIEWS





lntrodrction

A view is a method of looking at a collectron of data elements (records) that are

organized rnto a file. The view may be a representation of an actual file' or it may

be-a,,virtual" file that is actually made up of portions of several files or databases'

vrews provide the ability to look at information pulled from several files or databases

and manrpulate or report on thrs data as rf it were a single physical file' Through the

view, the files being used can be updated and changed'
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Definirlg a Viemr

A vtew is a frle, the contents of which are defined by a SELECT command. Thus, whena SELECT cornmand is issled to RELATE, the current path becomes a view.

Views can also be saved in a file wrth the CREATE VIEW command and opened withthe OPEN FILE command. Wren a view is saved in a file, only the information of horuto construct the view ts saved, not the records that comprise ihe view. Associated withevery view may be:

1) One or more base f iles that actually contarn data.

2) Restrictive conditions that eliminate records from the base files so they willnot appear in the view.

3) Joinrng conditions that join the base fites.

4) A target list that defines the fields in the view.

5) A BY crause that defines the sort order of the view.

6) A UNIQUE clause that causes cfuplicate records to be eliminated from the
view.

For example, the folloaring are view definrtions.

}STIECT EMP.NAME, EMP.SALARY WHERE EMP.STATE:'CA'

This vrew has two fields and one restrictive condition. There rs only one base file inthts view: EMP. This view contains the names and salaries of all employees in theEMP file that trve rn Calrfornia.

}6ELECT DEPT.DNAME, EMP.NAME WHERE DEPT.D_NO:MEMBER.D NO &&) AND MEMBER.E-NO:EMP.E-NO

There are three base files in this view: EMP, DEPT, and MEMBER. This view contarnsdepartment names and the names of the employees rn the departments. The names aretaken from the EMP file. the departments are taken from the DEpT file. and therelationshiP (which indicates whrch employees are in which departments) rs fotrnd in theMEMBER file.
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Usirg Viars

There are eight basic operations that may be .performed 
on a view' These @erations

are the same on"i-ihut may be performed on physical frles' They are:

- CREATE a vrew'

- OPEN a view'
- READ a record from a vrew'

- CHANGE a record in a view'

- ADD a record to a vtew'

- DELETE a record from a view'

- CLOSE a view'
- PURGE a vrew'
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fuening a Vierrr

All of the RELATE commands l.!ut manrg.irate fires may also be used to manipurateviews' The restilt will be to modify tl.re uise ,.Jtut,on. in the,r,"* in a way *,ch that.after the command' the view will be in the same state it wq.rld be if the sameoperattons were performed on a normal f ile. Since ,.i"*a 
-a^n 

potentially be verycomplicated SELECT commands there is not ui*uy. a unrque way to modrfy the baserelations to cause the correct change to occur- to the view. For thrs reason, not a,operattons can legally be appli"a ti 
"r"iv-ro*. Later in trre section we will discussthe requrrements that a view must adhere to in order to be ,rpaataUte and exactly horru;:"#;:.lh: fl;Syrl;: :,#iv-u L,l'ie"obvrotls which-Grations 

"un 
unJ Jannot

}SELECT AVG=3AVG(EMP.SA LARY)

By examining what this view contains it becomes obvious that it cannot be updated.This view selects. the averag" ,lt".y of alr-"-pioy"".. rf the average sarary is changed
i'^,'i J[i*'""#J":"JJffi *fi.;;;;v;;"1,'r".i". to iJ;.,.i to-errect '*rrs 

crranse.

When a BY clause appears on a selection, the view may be used as if an index existedcontaining the fields in the clause. This atlcnrus a range on RELATE commands andallcn'rrs the index to be used for varrous purposes from- the xolt Language lnterfacerout ines.

Readirqg frorn a Vievv

All views can be read unless restrrcted by securrtv requrrements. Any securrtyrestrtctions that maY apply to the base rites do not appry to the view. Thisarrangement allows the DBA to create views for users which contarn information fromfils5;1s1-q-.'ally not accessable to the user. Security restrrctions can be applied to thevtew itself rf the vrew has been saved rn a file wrth the GREATE vlEW command.
Mrhen a view ls read, the base files are read to compute the data for the view. ltcannot be over-emphasrzed that a view does not contain any aata; a vrew onry containsdirections to obtain data' Theierore, if a uaselirJ rs_ changed tl,e crranges are instanry
i;:',"t-"11^:;:"":jil A view cannot become out of .yn"ioni."tioi with the base fires

ln RELATE/3000 views are implemented so that records are returned to the user (orhrs applicatlon) as soon as POSSible. Thrs means that there is us.ral ly very lrtile timedelay between when a PRINT command rs executed and when data starts appearing onthe terminal' This rs possrble because the entire view rs not constructed before theftrst record rs returned' As the records that comprise the,r,.*.i" computed they aretmmediately made available. There are two exceptlons to thrs r,-,r". rr a sort condition's applied to the vrew and the sort condition cannot be satisf red by using a sortedtndex on one of the base relations, the entire view must be comp,utea, and sorted,before a record can be returned. This will iestrlt in a delay between the pRINTcommand and when the frrst record is returned. Second. if severar base relatrons arelotned rn a vrew and the Jolnrng frelds are not inaexed, RELATE may decide to createa temporary index on the base file to prevent a combinatorral e>qolosion of records tobe searched creat ing an index rs a task that must be performed before the f irstrecord can be returned' Thrs wi ll also cause a delay between the pRINT command and
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when the frrst record is returned' ln most cases' however' vlews are computed crrickly

and the resrlts are promptly returned'

Join Corditions

often when constructing a view, data is needed from frelds ln more than one file'

These f iles are normally connectea-*,in jorn conditrons' For example' in the follcnruing

database,

EMP(E_NO, NAME)
DEPT(D_NO, DNAME, MGR_NO)

A view may be req.rired that contains the department name from the DEPT file and

the manager name-iouna in the EMp file. The manager name is found in the EMP file

by using tne manlagei n,r-U", f!g- the department iite to toor thro'rgh the employee

numbers rn the fpfF tile Thus' the view would be constructed as:

)SELECTDEPT.DNAME,EMP-NAMEWHEREEMP.E-No:DEPT.MGR-No

The conditron in thrs case rs called a join condition' The join condition does not

elrmrnate any records from the vLw, but is used to join two files together' ln most

casesrequiringrnformattonfromtwofilesajoinconditionisnecessary.

Join conditions always have the form "'f ieldl':'-field1'" where 'f ieldl' and 'fieldz'

are f ields t.c- aiiierent base f ites. F iles may be joined on f ields of different data

types. For rnstance, in the above Lxampte th; E-Nb field from the EMP file corld

have been an integer freld and the MGR NO field in the DEPT file could have been a

double integer tiefi. RELATE will automatically perform the required data conversions'

\A/hen adding condittons to a view they are normally ANDed together' For example' the

database:

PARTS(P_NO, PNAME)
SUPPLIER(S_NO, SNAME)
SHIPMENT(P-NO, S_NO OTY)

defrnes parts, s.rpplrers and the quantity of each part shipped by each s'pplier' A view

that defrnes part names. s-rpplrer names and q-rantity srpplred recprres data from three

frles. Since three files are used two join conditions are necessary' The parts file must

beJornedtotheshipmentfileandthespplrerfilemustbejoinedtotheshipmentfile.
The vrew would be def rned as:

)SELECTPARTS.PNAME,SUPPLIER.SNAME,SHIPMENT.oTY&
&) WHERE PARTS-P-NO:SHIPMENT.P-NO &

&) AND SUPPLIER.S-NO:SHIPMENT.S-NO

Noticethatthetwo.lotnconditionsareANDedtogether'otherconditionsthatmight
be applied to the vtew would rtro u" ANDed. For- example' tf we wanted to look at

only those shipments with a quanttty greater than 5ooo' we would define the view:

)SELECTPARTS.PNAME,SUPPLIER-SNAME,SHIPMENT.QTY&
&) WHERE PARTS.P-NO:SHIPMENT.P-NO &

&) AND SUPPLIER.S_NO:SHIPMENT.S-NO &

&) AND SHIPMENT.QTY'5@
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rhis exampre iras two j0in conditions and one restrictive condition.

Update Reqrirenrcnts

All the RELATE commands that can modify files can arso be used to modify views.Vlrhen a view is modified the change is -a'ae ly modifying the base relations in theview' There are certain reqr.rrrements uoo.t which ,i"irs a"n be modif ied andrestrictions to which operations can be performed on the modifiable views.
The folloruing reqrirements must be met to arcnru a view to be updated:
1) The view must contain only one file or all the files in the view must contain atteast one unary index. (See CREATE f flOEi ;UNARy).
2) The view definition does not contain a UNTQUE crause.

3) The view definition does not contain a By clause or, if a By clause is given, itmust be satisfied by an existing sorted rndex on any of the base files.
Reqrirement 1 is neccessary for RELATE to correcily decide which of the base files tomodify when several files are joined together.

Adirg to a Vierr

Mrhen a record is added to a view, a record can be added to every base file in theview definrtion' The data for each field in the base fit; is obtained from thecorresponding field from the view. lf a field in the base fire has no corresponding fieldin the view then zero or blank will be usea aepena,ng on the type. Any type conversion
ll3t#fr ?;:"t:"flt"|rne 

the rield in the v,ew *itr uJundone;;; a record is added to

)STIECT EMP.NAME, SALARY:3REAL(EMP.SALARY)

lf the SALARY field from the EMp file is a packed field, when a record is added tothis view the SALARY field is entered as a real number btrt is converted to a packednumber when the record is added to the EMp file.

::^ilff.T:rTIJ?',:,'ctive conditions, records added to the view must satisry these

)6ELECT EMP.NAME, EMP.STATE WHERE EMP.STATE:'CA'
This restricts the view to those records of employees in calrfornia. An error will occurrf an attempt is made to add a record wrth STATE="NY" uecause this record does notsatrsfy the restrictions of the view. Aly legal -oailications to a view can be undoneby another modification to the rt"*. Tnus If the system allcnryed the above record tobe added to the vrew it cotild not be deleted. because it would not be a member ofthe view.

lf a vtew contains (more than onethe condition is a field in the view
file and) a join condrtron and one of thethe value of the field from the view wiil

fields in
be used
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forthevalueofbothfieldsfromeachfileinthetoincondition.Forexample,

EMP(NAME, D_NO)
OEPT(O-ruO, DNAME)

)SELECTEMP.NAME,DEPT.D_No,DEPT.DNAMEWHEREEMP.D_No:DEPT.D_No

lftherecord(NAME=.,FRED.,,-D_No=3,DNAME=,R.&D,.)isaddedtothisviewthenthe
record (NAMe= i'nio', o-No=g) 

'ioriio-[" uaaea"Io'tie-Ertrp file and the record

(D-No:3, DNAME=:;ab') *ora ue aoaea to the aipr iire' The EMP'D-NO field is

not e>qrticiily mentioned in the ,^*iG of the 'iJ*' but the data is obtained though

t'i" oipi.D NO field and the join condition'

lntheaboveexample,ifwhatisintendedistoaddFredtodepartment3,itmakes
sense to add the record to the EMP file, but r'"*''il'niv aeo^utt1e1t 3 already exists in

the DEpT fite. Since it rs not o".ir"ni" to add depa''Tmln1,3 ^9,11:.' 
somehcnru this must

be detectea. This is the reason. ror?".lriiement 1' Since this view contains more than

one fire rn rts view definition bolh_ fires must^.or'rtIin-u ,.,n.ry index' The unary index

for the EMp fite wourd be NAME since *rat is"ine frerd that unicpery determrnes

records in the EMp file. The,rnu.v-*", ,n *'" DEPT i]'" *o'ra be D-No' When records

are added to a vrew any unary,,ni'* vroration on *rL uase fires ls ignored. rn this

case, rf department 3 previously exrsted'. a Ynlry^tat>< 
vrolatron iruould rLsult when the

record was added. rf department 3 did not "riri'.'li"^ 
lt-wourd be added' tn either

.ua", tft" desired res'rlt rs obtained'

It is a good rdea when creatrng vlews to have all unary keys rn the base files as fields

rn th€ view. lf thrs rs not done' it becomes itpossitle'to add records to the base f iles'

One record may be added srnce ';t;-;ill 
be used "l'in" 

*t'" of the missing field' but

after that, unary index violation.''i'll result una "Ja'iionat 
records could not be added

to the view.

Deleting frorn a Vianl

ArecordlnaVtewconsistsofonerecordfromeachbasefilerntheviewdefinition.
When a record in a view rs deleted, one or more Li 1," records in the base files are

deteted. The declsron of whrch uaie tiles to delete records from is made by observing

the unary indexes in the base frles, the view olf initron and the command used to

deletetherecords.Mlhenthereistnryonefireintr'evrewdefinitron,no.decisionis
necessary and the record is deleted from the base f ile'

lf more than one file is used in the view definition then records are deleted from the

base frles that are restricted by all frelds in the conditions from the delete command'

A f reld can be used to restrict f rle A rf :

a) the freld is a freld in f ile A, or

b) the f reld restrlcts records f rom a f rle
condrtlon uses the unary rndex key of

For example.

EMP(E-NO, NAME, D-NO) t32767

DEPT(D-NO DNAME) tYlat

B that rs .loined to f ile A and the jotn

file B.

Unary keY: E-NO
Unary keY: D-NO
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)Setecr 5_Mp.r__no. EM'.NAME, DE*T.D_NO. DE'T.DNAME &a) vwrElE- 5r*F.o_nro:oipr.olru-o*. 
. .u_',

)DELETE non rulne=;n[Ec,
ln this example' records wotrld be deleted from the EMp base file. hrt not the DEprbase f ile' The NAME rrelJ- rs ir'e 

-onty 
-riuio"used 

in 
" .es1ri'cilre conditron in theDELETE command' and ths rrrerr,le fieta resiri.t!",r'e rn,lp rir" u-"""..r"" it is a fierd in:::",ilr*,,1,,i" #,:,Jyi-,*:r#;, ;::H:: records rrom the DEpr rire so no

Now, consider the same view and the follcrrruing command:

)DELETE FOR DNAME:'ACCOUNTING'

This time records will be deleted.. from both the DEpr fire and the EMp fire. The
"ACCOUNTtNG" department-rni"ulr emprovle. ;;"the depart-"ii-*iil be deleted. TheDNAME field is the onry iieia used rn the re-strictive conditron in the DELETEcommand' and the DNAME field restricts the DEP_T rire-ueclule"it is a fierd wrthrnthat f ile' The 

-DEPT 
rrre -is joined to ii,J EMp tir" -l^J 

the join condrtion(EMP'D-NO:DEPT'D-NO) ,i.'ir," unary key of the DEpi t,r"i * by definition (b)ffi"t H"?J^#;,,"# ffii,;; ;i ;J";A ,? ,n" EMp rire; 
_ir,e,ero,e 

records wi,
A fielct is part of the restrictive condition rf;

a) The fierd is used in the FoR crause of the command.
b) The field is part of the current index of the view.
c) The field rs used rn a restrictive conditron in the vrew definition.

U@tirg in a Viary

The fields of a view are defined
defrnes the view. Any of the fields
rules and restrictions:

Uy the target lrst of the SELECT command thatof a view may be changed sllbject to the follcnruing

1) lf a field that is part of a Join
made to the fields from the base

condition rs changed, then the change is
f iles on both sides of the loin condition.

2) lf a view contains more than one base file. then changes are only made tothose base files that are dependent upon alL tne fields 6"inj crranged and allfields used to restrict records from ih" ,rE* in the command. lf a field inthe vtew is defined by a field from a base file that cannot be changed thenthat field of the vlew cannot be changed. lf a freld rn the view is used in a,|oin condition. the freld cannot be changea if both fields from the joinconditron cannot be changed.

This rule is similar to the rule used in deleting records from a vrew. Abase frle A rs said to be dependent upon a field if:
a) the fietd is a fietd in fite A. or
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a file B which rs

the join condition

PARTS(P-NO, PNAME, COLORI t*tot
SUPPLY(S_NO, SNAME, CITY)IgN
SHIPMENT(P-NO, S-NO, OTY)ITB7

loined to file A rs dependent on the field and

uses the unary feY(s) of FILE B.

Unary key:P-NO
Unary key:S-NO
Unary key:P-NO, S-NO

b)

Restrictions:

l) Only fields that are defrned in the SELECT command target list with a

srmple field name, an assignment, or a data type conversion may be changed'

Fields that are defrned as e>qcressrons or aggregates may not be changed'

il Fields may not be changed if the change causes the conditions of the view

to be unsatisf ied.

For example,

)OPEN FILE PARTS; PATH:P
)OPEN FILE SUPPLY; PATH:S
)OPEN FILE SHIPMENT; PATH:M
iser-rCr p-@. S.@. M.@ wHERE P.P-NO:M.P-NO AND S.S-NO:M-S-NO

)LET COLOR='RED, FOR PNAME="HERRINGS.

tn this case the pARTS file rs the onty base file that rs dependent upon both COLOR

and PNAME so only the PARTS base f ile rs changed'

)LET OTY:sM FOR PNAME:'DERR]GIBLES' AND SNAME:'BRITAIN'

ln thrs case the SHIPMENT file rs dependent upon QTY and also PNAME and SNAME

srnce the PARTS frte and the SUPPLY file are both.lorned to the SHIPMENT file using

a unary key. The command changes the appropriate QTY field in the SHIPMENT file'

)LETPNAME:'GOLD"FORQTY'1@ANDPNAME:'LEAD'

ln thrs case only the SHIPMENT file is dependent upon both the PNAME field and the

QTy freld. An attempt has been made to change the PARTS file in tl-'e LET

command. Thrs wiil cause an error because there may be other records in the

sHtpMENT file that reference the P-NO for lead. lf the PNAME of lead is changed to

gold rt wotrld have been changed for records other than those restricted by QTY'10@'

)LET PNAME:'GOLD' FOR PNAME:'LEAD'

This command does not cause an
gold.

error since all PNAMES of lead are to be changed to

)lrr p_HO:3 FOR P-NO:2

tn thrs case the P-NO freld rs part of a.1oin condition and both the PARTS file and

the SHIPMENT frle are dependent on P-NO so records are changed in both files'

)LET P_NO:3 FOR P-NO:2 AND SNAME='BRITAIN'

ln thrs case only the shipment file is dependent on both P-NO and SNAME so the
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shipment with P-NO=2 and SNAME="BRITAIlt" is changed to P_NO=3, hrt no change rs
made to the PARTS file.
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SECTION 7

SECURITY





SECURITY

RELATE/3ooo has severar revers of security that allow complete control o{ data within

: # ;' :, sec111ty 
^11^,*" J,l;J;:."'','I'iy.:':!y,iHtfqffi"f.J"f,.xl

rhese securitv pt?Yltl::.: :yl:".;''"oniro,,ins rnformation in even

;;;Jtite Yet effective means (

environment'

WhenauserexecutesRELATE.thesystemautomaticallycheck:f:'filesinthePUB
;,. *,, or r i'j.,,i, fi i 1"?",1 0' 

" 
f f. t-ffilfl 5i' 

""1 j*;{l j""f* ;" J,ii''J,.' :i;
Jed

user's access 'T,:"#.ni;r," ;iaArE @erat:. ylll^::Y 
"'i",,J?".1 g.r* and accqrnt

When used rn ,nTi.,..'"^"rr, nr.,-1ir'L".u,". witn'inri ii".*""11tv provisions provr(

?J,J:'*-;:::",::il:l*:{iii;,:^m'":['^""".-ig 
,*,:ii':::'on' ''1s5 

sraps and

accounts rn #^y 
- 

instarations. i;t; securitv i-'i'ition' 1'"- ^Yii"',?)1"'^il^il[T

:::'J::: T:,s Jr i "ffif 
;i! 

: g i:;;'iiLli ":ffi :1' :i J" "r H ;;; it ur 
. 

* h 
"

effects of ,pr1J"L.ity on *eilii.'-rt arso- d"r"?,iJi Ii"-'""t,,itv features s'rpported

by RELATE ana *,e inieractron &',-n" net-are ^ia 
fftnlCE security mechanisms'

Seclrity SYstems Overview

Security on the HP3OOO is provided at

inlt" securrtY measures include:

t) A valrd user name' accoltnt

kncnarn in order to logron to
cannot obtain anY information

name, and sometimes a group name must be

,t;-'cip,-^ter' A user wno is not loggedrcn

from the sYstem'

Z\ A Passarord (or Passwords) must

rdent rf rcat ton'

be kncurn to validate the user

3) Access rs generally prohibited across accounts and groups' This secures

your f ir"t 
"gui^.t 

6tn"t people who may have loggedon'

several levels by the MPE operating system'

to access individ-ral files' This secures files
auihorized to logron to the group bt'tt who may

all of the information in the group'

q) Lockwords maY be req'rired
wtthtn a group from users
not be authorrzed to access

lf the IMAGE data base management system is used' the user must also kncnry a valid

passarord to access the database. This password determines what fields and datasets

the user maY read and lPdate'
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\Azhen RELATE ,

lyi9. ;';J ;ri'##"Iril ff;:,i:g,environment^_onry the MpE security iand p6ss16;y
ilJL':,TtJ:H,?il;?|"#i;ii!tf;,,,T.4;;:rtig".."...:".*,Ji,""j.""jr

iiii,l*:mtw::x?^i"JJ^:"#,?:ii::lttli:'",%'1ii,r[:""":-trare available to th.e DBA ii" ctmmands work intol^controlling 
a secure environmentforms of authorization: - -Jmmands work in pairs to gra-nt or withdraw various

ENABLE/OISABLE

AL LOW/DISALLOW

PERMIT/DENY

These commands, contror the RELATE secure/unsectrre modesof operation. A ,".r." '"iu,.oi.,L"nt 
can be created in asingle groLp, many grqrps, 

". "lt groups of an account.
These commands are used to restrrct the types of functionsthat particular users can perfornrunctions i^.r"0" the uoiriiv i; ]*^ rff";?J1rf'Hl-llilnterpreter, batch access. and the creation of new files.
These commands are used to restrict the types of operationsthat particurar users can perform on particurar fires. Theoperations that can be performed on a' tite- inltuae adding,deleting, and changing records --

CREATE DICTtONARy This command creates the
RDBDD. Security can,t take

R EL ATE security dictionary,
effect untrl this file exists

MPE Seolrity Overviar

The security provrsions provided by MPE are the teast useful yet most effective builttnto the system' These restricttons are enforced at the fire level and essentrally eitherpermtt or deny access to a f ile. Group and acco-rnt restrictions may additionallytnhrbrt access to a file. RELATE operates within the MpE environment and does notclrcumvent any of tts security provisions. ln many instances, it may be necessary toeliminate (througrr MPE commands) some of *,"i" MpE restrictions in order to giveRELATE better control over a database.

The security provrsions for files can be likened to a.ligsaw puzzle. The g.rzzle istreated as a srngle item by MPE to the extent that a user has access to all of it ornone of it' The security provisions within RELATE attempt to break the puzzle up intosmaller pieces (not necessarily indivichal parts). Another distinction is that RELATEsecurity can vary the information that a user has access to after a file is opened; MpEsecurity only affects which files can be accessed. As the g'.zzle is divided, bettercontrol is obtained for each portion. Notice that the division also makes things morecomplex and that at some point the overhead of puttrng the puzzle back togethJr againbecomes a great h-rrden. Thrs is the case with any system that allcnars seiurrty to- ueplaced on items of vartous srzes (granularrties). lndeed. when securrty rs applied atvarious levels and to individual rtems it is nearly rmpossible to see the entire picture.

Thrs section attempts to proceed from the largest granule of security (6e accountlevel) to the smallest (restrictrons on files .ecoids. and frelds). The sectron will alsodrfferentiate between securrty provided by MpE, RELATE/3ooo. and tMAGE.
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MPEs€curitY-Logon ,-^ 
^++h

Thefirstlevelofsecuritythatmustbepassed.ggg^*,,inthelogonprocedlre.Atthis
pornt, the user ,,r.i*^& a uatla-Liri-nCcOU^h' una potti'oty a GROUP name as

we, as uny ou*ids assignea to' til'"names' ^ 'i " '-^'"r' 
cannot. looon' none of the

additionat security- restriction, 
"o,.n"'-,r.,,**o' 

o,ur, onau'u*,]r"i 
'r^s..tooJea<n' 

additional

restrictionsarei'o"t"ar:'-tJ^uviurpr-una'tt"n'"'""*''il-uy-irun6E(itanlMAGE
database rs in 

""i-i"O 
RELATE' These '"'t'i"['Lni 

are'determined primarily by

attribxrtes assrgned to the user and his USER name by the DBA'

MPE Seo.ritY - Accomt Level

Whenanewacccx]ntlscreatedbyauserw.ith.systemmanager^(SM)capability,the
qroup pUB and a user wi*r ac.cotrll ;;;;". tnui'"rpabrrrty are created' lf security

frovisrons (ACC?S;-p..t,.io^.) ;;; 
'not -iio"ided wnen the u::fnt is created' the

default provis,ons of in, A, W, U, i,ACC) are used' These provisions alloru an account

member(AC)toread,access,*iii",ro"x,ande,..ec,teanyfilewithintheaccotrntif
appropriate group and f rre .".tr,.iLns arso atrcuu-i#se operations. More importantly'

theseprovisions,preventuny-911",-.-.,".onthe-systemfromaccessingfileswithi.nthe
account (untess ir," tir" rs RErensrtd *" MPE iituniii - FILESI The security at

thislevelo,."u"n.,--ost,nte.actionsbetweenusersinseparateacccrrnts.

MPE SecuritY - Gro'rP Level

ln order for grotrp level security to come r.nto,play' t!re us-er,-must f rrst pass thro'tgh

the accorlnt rever secu.ty. tt ti,"'-u""o..nt rever security provisions deny access to the

frte. the request is immediaterv'-tJ.,ii"ut"a t,-,nrl!i*'il''" Tit" is RELEASEd; s€€ MPE

sicuRlTY - FILE LEVEL)

ManygrcxJpscanbecreatedwrthinanaccount'Thefirstgroupofanaccotrnt(PUB)is
created when the account rs created' lt is nottnuity cons''aeted 'the 

library group for

the account and 1s 3ssignea prouisions such il.)"t "IV'p"* 
r1p roes onto the 

'accoLlnt

can read or execute files from the PUB grcx.rp naaitionally' tne aclount librarian (AL)

and grotrp users (GU-any .,.,r"' *r'O r'as iug as hrs home group or is logged on to the

puB grotrp) can write, append to, lock, or save files rn the group' RELATE SeCurtty

mechanlsmsusethePUBgroLipfordataStorage'

Mrhen additronal groups are created in the account' only the gror'rp user (GU) is given

the abrlrty to read, append to, write, lock, execute, or SaVe files within the group.

These restrictions prevent any other user (except the account manager) frOm performing

any functions on any of the f iles in the group'

MPE SeqlritY - File Level

ln order for the file level security to come into play the user must first pass through

the accotrnt and grCx-rp levels of 'seCurity lf any 
'of the account Or group seCurity

provrstons prevent access to the file, the reqrest is tmmedtately terminated unless the

frle Is RELEASEd.
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Vlften a frle rs--created' anY user who can get through the accotrnt and group revers of
";il' I l'" ;,.# XJ: rt1}'"^i ;ffi,o j:, X l, ilr:;i"*::#, 

^X Ll,,i;,, ol," 
r m a t t v

It is possible to temporarily inhibit all of the security provisions on a fire. This canbe accomplished witn tre rfipi'ner-eesi 
"ori--una. After-u-tliJ r.,u. u""n RELEAsEd,any user on the system can petform-a;y #;;;itn on the fire. obviotrsry. fires shourdnot be RELEASEd if securit/ it u consideration. After a fire-'has been RELEASEd the::ffij^d""r"#'J[ ?i,o"y,.,"^r 

of 
- 
the rtre 

-can-'r,e 
reimposed by iss.rins the sEC,RE

Another method of altering security provisions on a file in a less drastic way is theALTSEC command' When i i'r"^i. lreated, a"i"ir, ,"",-,iity olorir-,on, are used. These
provisrons allow a group user (Gu) to."]a]"*7]r", rocn,'erec.iiJ, and append to theI;': 

".:'*'1,",1;:"",iil?^tr ;:'-##*'*i* lr?nl.,,iJ"cute the ri,e b't- on,y

MPE SeqJrity - Srrrmar\t

ln generar, MpE securrty provisions operate from an otitside_in manner; that is. theAccouNT securrty pto'iJoi'prevent srgnrficant access across accoLrnts and theGRoUP security. provrstons prlvent significlnt -J"""* 
across groups. Each rever ofsecurity eliminates certain operations -ana-r..,sers 

untir f inary, at the f ire rever, thepartrcular functions avairabre io a particular user are kncnarn.

MPE security provisions are an effective method of preventing access h-rt fall far shortof an effective method of alloraring access. For exampre, if I user deverops a programln a gralp wrthin the DEV account and wishes to transfer that piogr.- to a grotrp inthe oNLINE account. severar arternatrves are avarrabre:

1) The program can be RELEASEd and copied from the DEV account while inthe ONLINE account. _ This method *ru. the least ri.d< if the user thenremembers to SECURE the original rite. lf the file is not sEcuREd. anyuser on the system can get a copy of the program (o. eren purge it).
Z) A 

"":I.^ryho has system manager (SM) capability can copy the fite intoPUB SYS (or a nto* and an uclolnt with similar security provisions). Thrsis possible because a system manager can read any file on the system. Thedeveloper can then copy the file into the oNLINE account and the systemmanager can then purge the f rle in PUB.SYS. This method is morecompricated than the first and sutffers from the same proor"- (except thatanother user could not alter the program, only copy it).
3) Alter the securrty provisions of the DEV account and the grqrp in whichthe program resides so that direct access to the program is possible fromthe oNLINE accornt- This method rs at least as' cJnplex as the secondmethod and not only allorrys the desrred accegs but also allcnars anyone elseon the system to access any file wrthrn the group.

clearly' each of these methods compromrses the securrty of one or more files. Wl.ratis needed is a method of granting only the user rn the oNLINE accotrnt read access toonly the singie f ile in the DEf account. MpE does not allorry thrs mode of datasharrng.
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RELATEallowsthiskindofdatasharingonthe.g,.*plevel(MPErestrictionsmakeit
impossible at the ;;t;"1 level)' R;;A;E utto*t tne oaa (in a secured envtronment) to

share indrvid.ral tiLs *itn indivichai,rr".r. rn aaait'oI,-ir'"'yp" of access (read' write'

etc.) allcnrye,c to a llte can be testiicie'a on a user by user basts'

RELATE Operates in two security modes' The first (and the default) uses only the

security provisions *i*,in MpE to aetlr-in" wnat iipe'l-f-u..""r, rf any, is arlowed to

any particutar.user. Users."n.,Ju-*"-, *tn"'u"a #ul^ii-^rute tiles at will' This mode

of operatron rs most convenient ior flist-iime useri and for any environment where

Iati-sec,,rrity is not of much importance'

RELATEalsooperatesina-securedmodeinwhichusersareallowedparticular
functions on particutar files. ri,islTode rs ENABLiJ by an accoLrnt librarian who then

becomes the Data Base Adminittt"to' iOBll for th-e at"olnt' lt is- the responsibility of

the DBA to ALLow the uppri.lute capaurritieJ anJ to pERMTT the appropriate

operations to each user in the account'

Security Screenirg

\Arhen RELATE/3ooo begins operation it checks for t!9 RDBDD flle in the PUB gratp

of the user's account lf thrs fite"exrsis' nfUATE will operate in a secured mode and

screen any reguests against ,n" ioJt*iiate capabrritv -Jttices'-,lf this f ile does not

exist, no additronal checks ure Taae for authorizatron by RELATE' lf a scure

envrronment rs created after RELATE has begun "'"*ttn' 
ri will not be enforced unttl

the next execution' Likewrse' rf the DBA alters the status of the user's logron grcup

erther to or from a secure envrronment, rt wilt noi iaxe etfect until the next execution

ofRELATERELATEmarntainsthernformationonthelogrongroupinmemoryonthe
asslrmptron that most operatrons wlll be performed there'

lf the user rs operatrng rn a secure environment' the RDBDD'PUB file iS checked to

determine rf the user has *re aniritv to perform *,e Jarticurar function. rf information

arowing the function cannot be found, the requesl is-aeniea. rf a record rs found' the

function is checked and may be denied. rf the,rr", hu. not been given the abilrty to

access RELATE iii"L.ti,r"ry, RELATE wotrld terminate at this potnt'

For some functions, a record that references a grcxlp name other than the user's logron

grcup may be usea. tfris frequlntly occurs qr6" a user attempts to create or use a

fite rn a grq-rp other than his l.g; gr?.f Tli; method of searchrng allows the DBA

to determrne what a user Can dO-in eicn indivict*al grouP' For example' the DBA may

allow a user to create permanent files rn one grouptut only temporary files in others'

Operation, Record, arxd Field Level Sect'rity

Once a group is secured, the only user that may access

creator Jf the fite and the DBA (accotrnt librarian). ln

the responsrbilrty of the DBA to create the database and

Thrs authorizatron is gtven by usrng the PERMIT command'

As each permit is rssued. one or more permit type entries are placed into the RDBDD

file. To revoke permissron. the DENY command must be used specifyrng whtch entrres

f rles within the group is the
a secured environment. tt is

authorize users to access it'
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to delete.

Privileged Files

Upon authorization by the system manager, fires created in secured groups by anAccotrnt Librarian wiri.lg priJ,rlg"a files.- rhres fites wiil btock attempts to accessthem thra.rgh system utilities oi-j.og."rn..
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APPENDIX A

COMMANO FORMATS

:mpecommand

PURPOSE: Executes an MPE command from RELATE.

ABORT [ENTIRE] TRANSACTION

PURPOSE: Aborts a transaction in progress.

ADD [SEPAR ATOR="character"]

PURPOSE: Adds data to the current f ile.

GLOBALS; I Obtains data from the procedrre f ile.
L Displays line number of added line.

NOTE: Functrons on RELATE, KSAM, MPE, and IMAGE files.

ADD FIELD f ieldname, type, printlength [.decimals] [;options]

PURPOSE: Adds a new field to the structure of the current file.

ALLOW functionlist IlN grotrplist] [BY userlist] [;DEFAULT]

PURPOSE: Creates or adds to a capability matrix that determines what operations a
user can perform in a particular group.

NOTE: Thrs command can only be executed by the account librarian in the PUB
group.
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BEGIN TRANSACTION

PURPOSE: Begins a new transaction.

lrange] CHANGE [fieldpecs] [FOR condition]

PURPOSE: Selectively modif ies data in a f ile.

GLOBALS: I Obtains data from a procedrre f ile.
L Prints line number.
S S.rppresses current key.

LocALS: P Prints value of field and does not reqrest new value.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, KSAM, MPE, and TMAGE fites.

Field specs may be either:
f ield

or
(field [;PROMPT:"text"] [;DEFAULT=YES/NO])

CLOSE [DATABASE databasename] I IFILE fitename[;DATABAsEdatabasenamel I [pATH
pathnamel

PURPOSE: Closes paths, files, or databases.

NOTE: lf no parameters are specified, everything referenced rn the current cursor is
closed. Functions on RELATE. KSAM. MPE. and TMAGE files.

CLOSE RDBLIST

PURPOSE: Terminates spooling for the file RDBLtST.

COMMIT TRANSACTION

PURPOSE: Commits the current transaction.
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COMPARE f ieldlist WTH f rlenamel[;options] [MATCHES ITO] f ilename2[;options]l
IERRORS ITO] filename3[;options]l IBY keylist]

PURPOSE: Compares two f iles by key.

LOCALS: (on items in the f ieldlrst)

E Contains error message or # of error.
F Contarns f ile name or f ile * rn which error occurred.
I Contarns index * rn whrch error occurred.
R Contarns record * in which error occurred.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, MPE, and KSAM fiies. Matchrng records go to
"MATCHES" f ile. Unmatched records go to "ER RORS" f ile.

COMPILE CATALOG source INTO destrnation [;WAR N] [;OLD:oldmaster]

PURPOSE: Allcnrus the user to create a message calalog rn hrs c,wn language.

Irange] CONSOLIDATE If ieldlist] TO f ilenameI optrons] [BY keylist] [FOR condition]

PURPOSE: Creates a summary of the current f rle.

GLOBALS: D Deletes each record used in the consolrdatton.

LOCALS: (on rtems rn freldlrst)

A Averages the f reld.
C Counts number of records used.
F Takes the f rrst value.
G Takes the greatest value.
L Takes the last value.
S Takes the smallest value.
T Totals the f reld.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE KSAM and MPE frles
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Irange] CCPY Iassignmentl,...]l TO filename[;options] [FOR condition]

PURPOSE: Copies information from the current f ile to the 'TC" f ile.

GLOBALS: D Deletes each record from current file as it is copied.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, IMAGE, KSAM. and MPE files.

CREATE DICTIONARY

PURPOSE: Creates the data dictionary used to store the security and vrew information
used rn a secure enrvronment by RELATE/3000

NOTE: Thrs command can only be executed by the account librarian in the PUB
grcxrp.

CREATE FILE filename I keyfilename]
[;TYPE=REL ATE I KSAM i M PE] [;STR UCTU R E:pathname]
[; RECORDS=recordcount] [ : R ETE NTION=PE R M A NE NT r TE MPOR AR Y I NONE]
[;CODE=filecode] [;PATH=pathname] [,F IEL DS:f reldnamelist]
[;l NDEXES=rndexlrstJ I PRlVlLEGED]

PURPOSE: E>qclrcrtly creates a new file.

GTOBALS I Obtarns f ield descrrptions from a procedrre f ile.

NOTE: Creates only RELATE. KSAM or MPE files.

A{ter the message "Enter Freldname.Type. Size", the user will enter field descrrptrons of
the f ormat:

f ieldname. type, printlength [;FORMAT:numbert"datestrrng" rUPPERCASE ILOWERCASEJ
[;INTERNAL=rnternal*] [; L EVE L =entrylevel J [ ;DOL L A R =F I X E D i F L OA T I N O N E ]

[;COlvtMA=YESINO]
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CREATE INDEX [number] BY fieldlist [;UNARY]

PURPOSE: Creates a new index for the current file.

LOCALS: (on items in the f ieldlist)
A Ascending freld.
B Descending freld.

NOTE: Functions only for RELATE files.

CREATE VIEW viewname
vrewcommands

PURPOSE: Creates a view and stores it permanently.

GLOBALS: I Obtains view commands from a proced.rre f ile.
D Adds view to the RDBDD file.

NOTE: Viewcommands are composed of one or more OPEN commands follorued by a
SELECT command.

Irange] DELETE IFOR condition]

PURPOSE: Deletes records from the current f ile.

NOTE: Either range or condition must be specif ied. Functrons on RELATE, KSAM
and IMAGE frles.

DENY READ/DELETE IADDICHANGE/ALL ON f ile [BY userlrst]

PURPOSE: Allcnrys the DBA to revoke previor.rsly alloryed f ile operations.

NOTE: Thrs command can only be executed by an account lrbrarian in the PUB
group.
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DISABLE DATA LOGGING [lN gra.rplist]

PURPOSE: lnstructs RELATE to discontrnue loggrng changes to RELATE files in the
indicated groups.

DISABLE EVENT LOGGING [BY userlist]

PURPOSE: lnstructs RELATE to discontinue logrging event data for the indicated users.

DISABLE SECURITY IlN gra-rplist]

PURPOSE: Reinstates a non-secure environment in the granps specif red.

NOTE: This command can only be executed by the account librarian in the PUB
group.

DISALLOW functions IlN grotrplist] [BY userlist]

PURPOSE: Removes capabilities from a matrix that determines what operatrons a user
can perform in a particular grcr.p.

NOTE: Thrs command can only be executed by the account librarian in the PUB
group.

ENABLE DATA LOGGING [lN gro.rplist] TO logfile

PURPOSE: lnstructs RELATE to begin logging changes to permanent RELATE files in
the indicated groups.

ENABLE EVENT LOGGING [OF events] [BY userlist] TO logf ile

PURPOSE: lnstructs RELATE to begin loggrng the events specified for the users
specif ied.
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ENABLE SECURITY [lN grorplist]

PURPOSE: Creates a secure RELATE/3OOO environment in the grcr.rps specified.

NOTE: This command can only be executed by the accarnt librarian in the PUB
group.

END. EXlf or ll
PURPOSE: Terminates access to RELATE/3000.

GLOBALS: C Prints total CPU time used in run.
T Prints connect time used in run.

ERASE FILE filename [;DATABASE:databasename]

PURPOSE: Erases the indicated file.

EXECUTE filename [;SHOW=YESI NO rSAME]

PURPOSE: Executes RELATE/3000 commands from a file

FIX FILE filenamelfrleset [;CREATOR]

PURPOSE: Converts frles from the RELATE 4.4 format to the RELATE 4.5 format.

FIX FORMAT MAP:mapfile; FROM:inputfile [;EBCDIC] TO outputfile

PURPOSE: Reformats informatron from the rnputfile to the oltputfile.
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HELP lcommandnarne] lrecflestsj
HELP ERROR errorrange

PURPOSE: Displays information concerning errors or command formats and functions.

GLOBALS: F Form-feeds the o-rtput.
P D irects outp,r.rt to the printer.

NOTE: Req-rests may be any of:

ALL, FUNCTIONS, COMMANDS, SYNTAX, PURPOSE, KEYWORDS,
DESCRIPTION. or EXAMPLES.

lF Icondition]...ELSE...ENDlF

PURPOSE: Allcurs conditional execution of commands.

IGNORE IALL] ERRORIS] [errornumber]

PURPOSE: Allc^^/s the user to ignore errors on the next command.

Irange] LABEL Imodifiers] USING formatfile[;options] [fOR conditionJ

PURPOSE: Displays or prrnts outp.rt rn a user-specif ied format.

GTOBALS; I S.tppresses forms alignment recpest.
P Directs otitput to printer.

NOTE: Modif iers may be any combination of:

ACROSS:number. DOWN=number. LINES=number, REPEAT=number,
WIDTH:number, SUPPRESS, FOR MATTED.
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Irange] LET assignment [,...] [FOR condition]

PURPOSE: Makes arithmetic or alphabetic assignments.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, MPE, KSAM, and IMAGE files.

L IST COM M A NDS [rangel ist] [TO f i lename[; R E COR DS=records]l;WDTHqryidth]l

PURPOSE: Lists the indicated RELATE commands.

GLOBALS: P Directs ontput to the prtnter.

LIST FILE filename

PURPOSE: Lists the contents of the indicated text f ile.

GLOBALS: P Directs the outpttt to the printer.

LOCK DATABASE databasename
LOCK FILE filename [;DATABASEdatabasename]

PURPOSE: lnforms RELATE that the indicated database or file should be locked for the
next transact ion.

MODIFY FIELD fieldlist: formatlist

PURPOSE: Changes existing field descriptions in a file.

GLOBALS: K Keeps changes permanently. This switch can only be used on RELATE
f i les.

NOTE: ltems in the formatlist may be any of the follcnaring:
IFOR M AT=number I "datestrrng" l UPPER CASE I LO\A/ER CASEJ

[;l NTE R NAL=internal+] [; LEVEL:entrylevel] [;DOL LAR=F I XED I F LOAT I NONE]
[;COlvt MA:YES I NO] [;NAME=fieldname] [:SIZE=prrntlength]
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MODIFY FILE filename [;CLUSTER-indexl [;COMPRESS=YESt NO]
[ ; C R ASHP R OOF=YES I NO] [;DE L ETE=LOGI C AL i PH YSI CAL ] [;SCA N=blocks]

PURPOSE: Alters the manner in which data is handled in a particular file.

NOTE [any text]

PURPOSE: Makes a comment.

GLOBALS: D Displays the text.

OPEN DATABASE databasename
;TYPE=IMAGE [;INFORMATION]
[;P ASSI/O R D+assarord]
; M ODE=accessmode

PURPOSE: Opens an IMAGE databa.se.

OPEN FILEtSET filename
[;TYPE:RELATE I MPE I KSAM I IMAGE] [;INFORMATION] [;ERASE]
[ ;ST R U CT U ft f =pathnameJ [ ; DOM Al N=PE R M A N E N T I TE MPOR A R Y ]
[ ;D AT ABASE=databasename] [ ; R ETE N TION=PE R M A N E NT I TE M POR A R Y I NON El
[;PATH:pathnameJ
[;FIELDS:f reldl ist] [; MODE:accessmodes]

PURPOSE: Opens a f rle, set, or path.

NOTE: Functions for RELATE. IMAGE, KSAM, and MPE f iles.

OPEN RDBLIST

PURPOSE: Spools all output for RDBLIST until a CLOSE RDBLIST is encountered.
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PAUSE ["comment"j

PURPOSE: Causes RELATE to pause until RETUR N is pressed.

PERMIT READ IDELETE tADD ICHANGE IALL ON f ile [;FIELDS=f ieldlist]
IBY userlist] IFOR conditionl

PURPOSE: Allcnrys the DBA to authorize individral users to perform functions on files.
records, or fields.

NOTE; Thrs command can only be executed by an accq.rnt librarian in the PUB
group.

Irange] P R I NT [f ieldlistl IFOR condit ion]

PURPOSE: Displays informatron from the current f ile.

GLOBALS: number Skips a line after every number of lines.
D Displays f ilename, index *, fields. time, and page

number on output.
F Form-feeds the output.
L Prints the line number.
N 9.rppresses prrnting of the f ieldnames.
P Directs outg.rt to lrne printer.
S 9.ppresses the current key.
T Totals all numeric fields.

LOCALS: (on items in the fieldlist)
number Skips number of lines on a control break.
B Uses f ield as control break.
F Form-feeds on control break.
H Uses field or text in headrng.
S S.rppresses field if it hasn't changed.
T Totals the field.

NOTE: Functrons on RELATE, KSAM. MPE. and IMAGE files.
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PURGE FILE filename

PURPOSE: Purges the indicated f ile.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, KSAM and MPE f iles.

PURGE INDEX number

PURPOSE: Purges an existing index from the current f ile.

NOTE: Only works on RELATE files.

PURGE VIEW f ilename

PURPOSE: Purges an exrsting view.

GLOBALS: D Purges the view from RDBDD.

OU I ZI : P I reportname [ ;SOU R CE=dataf i le] [ ;P A R M=parm] [ ; M A X DATA:maxdata]

PURPOSE: lnvokes the OUIZ reportwriter.

[rangel RECOVER ITO filename[;options]l IFOR condition]

PURPOSE: Recovers prevrously deleted data.

RECOVER DATA FROM logf ile [;INFORMATION] [FILES f ileset]

PURPOSE: Recovers the content and structure of the data base after a system failure.
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REDO lcommandnumber]

PURPOSE: Allcnars editing of the previous command line.

NOTE: Performs the follc,rruing edit functions:

D Deletes a character.
R Replaces a character.
S Splits a lrne into two lines.
I lnserts a character.
.# Edrts the line indicated. .ix 'REDO','syntax'

REORGANIZE FILE filename [;RESERVE=records]

PURPOSE: Removes deleted records and rewrites the index structure of the grven
f ilename.

SELECT Itargetlist [[SORr] [UNIOUEI BY keylist] [wHERE condition]l

PURPOSE: lndicates what information will be available to the folloaring command.

SET INDEX number lf ieldlist

PURPOSE: Makes the rndrcated index the current index.

SET PATH pathname

PURPCSE: Accesses a f ile that has already been opened.

sHow [.ALL] [,BOUND] [CunRENr] [,FlLES] [.FORMAT] [.rNDEx] [.KEy] [,LEVELj
[,PATHS] [,RECORD] t,SELECT] [,SETS] [,STNUCTURE]

PURPOSE: Displays information about open files.
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[range] SORT BY keylist TO filename[;Qtions] [FOR corditionl

PURPOSE: Sorts a dataf ile by a keylist.

LOCALS: (on items in the keylist)
A Sorts in ascerxCing order.
D Sorts in descending order.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, MPE, KSAM, and ]MAGE files.

Irangel SUM [fieldtistl IFOR conditionJ

PURPOSE: Obtains the s.rm of one or mora fields.

GLOBALS: A Prints averages as rnrell as sLrms.

LOCALS: (on items in the fieldlist)
A Prints average of the field as well as the s'rm.

SYSTEM [$COMMENT] [;sCPUl [;iDEMOl [;3L,ANGUAGE-"langr.rage"] [;$TIME] [;$CANCEL]

PURPOSE: Assrgns or displays systernraride etions.

GLOBALS: S Shorys current status of system parameters.

TERMINAL [,$CCTL] [;CLEAR-"clear sequence"] [;$CRT] [;$LINES=*lines]
[;$SPACE B:*spacBS at bottom] [;3SPACE-T-* spaces at tel [;3TYPE-"terminal name"]
[ ;$W DTH-*I characters] [;$DE MO-S-"start seq"l [;$DE MO-E-"eM seq"I

PURPOSE: Assigns or displays the values of terminal parameters.

GLOBALS: S Shonrs current status of the user's terminal.
T Shorvs the terminal ty,pes knoarn to RELATE.

NOTE: A user with System Manager capability can also use a GLOBAL "U" and a
"DEVICE=" parameter.
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U N LOCK

PURPOSE: Unlocks all locked files.

UPDATE [assignment [,...]l tTo f ilenamel[;options]l uStNG[:DJ f ilename?l:options] Ie y
keylistl

PURPOSE: Updates and/or copies records with d.rplicate keys from a seconCary file.

GLOBALS: D Deletes each record from the current file as it is r.rpdated.
F Updates only the first entry in a key.

LOCALS: D Deletes each record from the USING file as it is r-rpdated.

NOTE: Functions on RELATE, KSAM, and IMAGE fites.
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APPENDIX B

COMMAND NUMBERS

\Arhen the RELATE/30O0 Host Language
may be passed to the system. ln some
commands were. Location eighteen (18)

command. The table belcrrru can be used

1 CHANGE
2
3 SELECT
4 DELETE
5 "il"
6 END
7 EXIT
8 ALLOW
9 OPEN
10 PRINT
11 SHOW
12 CREATE
13 R EOR GA N IZE
14 RECOVER
15 SUM
16 CONSOLIDATE
17 UPDATE
18 PUR GE
19 SORT
20 LET
21 COPY
22 CLOSE
23 MODIFY
24 LABEL
25 COMPARE
26 NOTE
27 SYSTEM
28 ERASE
29 ADD
30 0utz
31 HELP
32 TERMINAL
33v
35 SET
36 EXECUTE
37 DISALLOW
38 ENABLE
39 PERMIT
N DENY
41 REDO

lnterface routines are used, complete commands
applications it may be useful to kncnry what these
of the cursor returns a numeric indication of the
to obtain the actual commanC name'
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42
43
M
45
6
47
48
49
50
51
52
a3
*
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

DISABLE
Ftx

MPE Command
BEGI N

COMMIT
PAUSE
DR AW
PLOT
LOCK
U N LOCK
ABORT
IGNORE
REPORT

IF
E NDIF
E LSE
COMPI LE
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APPENDIX C

TERMINATIOT{ CONDITIONS

During the execution of RELATE/3000 certain seriq.rs error conditions may beencotrntered' These conditions are primarily caused by a lack of reso,rrces (uluarrymemory) or an inability of MPE to perform an operation reqrired by RELATE. Theseconditions will cause RELATE to terminate execution immediately.

ln the case of an MPE related diffictrlty the problem may disappear if the req.rest ismade when the system is not as busy. ln the case of a lack of memory closing unusedfiles may enable the desired operation to be performed.

The errors that can be generated are summarized beroral.

99 lllegal execution of instructions in the R E L ATE/3ooo timing system.lndicates a harclrnrare or RELATE failure.

100

101

102

103

1M

lnvalid system control block address. The memory location containing themaster table location has been destroyed. lndicates a RELATE failure.

Unable to open $STDINX. lndicates an MpE failure.

lnvalid virtual memory management table address. lndicates a RELATETailure.

Unable to read from $STDTNX. rndicates an MpE fairure.

The Host Language lnterface routines could not correcfly locate the sharedextra data segment used for communicatrons. lndicates an MpE or RELATE
f ailure.

The Host Language lnterface routines cor.rld not correctly retrieve informationfrom the communications extra data segment. lndicates an MpE or RELATEra r rure.

lllegal Host Langn-rage lnterface instruction. lndicates a harclrarare or RELATE
f ailure.

Unable to open RDBOUT (ustrally $STDLtST). lndrcates an MpE failure.

MPE could not obtain more memory because the stack is frozen. This shouldnever occur. lt indicates a serious problem withtn MpE.

105

106

107

484
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APPENDIX D

LOG RECORD FORMATS

All RELATE log file entrres are prefixed with the folloruing information:

WORDS CONTENTS

. /' O Writer's lD (Enabled with FCONTROL 46)/-: . 1_ Data Code (Enabled with FCONTROL 46)
''i n, A 1 indicates a RELATE data logging record. A 2 indicates a

RELATE event logging record. Records containing values other
than a 1 are ignored drring recovery.

3 ' S..rrence Number for entries which span multiple records
4 Number of data words in the entire entry
5 Data offset

The following entry types are generated from DATA loggrng:

BEGIN TRANSACTION

WORDS CONTENTS

0 Code 1

1-2 Not Used
3 Command Number (lf interactively executed)

COMMIT TRANSACTION

WOR DS CONTE NTS

0 Code 2
1-2 Not Used
3 Command Number (lf interactively executed)

RECORD ADD

WORDS CONTE NTS

0 Code 7
1-2 Not Used
3 Not Used
4 Physical File Table Number
5-6 Record Number
7 Offset to Data

Record Added
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RECORD DELETE

WORDS

0
1-2
3
4
ffi
7

RECORD UPDATE

WORDS

0
1-2
3
4
ffi
7

FILE ACCESS

WORDS

0
1-2
3

INDEX CREATE/PURGE

WORDS

CONTENTS

Code 8
Not Used
Not Used
Physical File Table Number
Record Number
Offset to Data
Record Deleted

CONTE NTS

Code 9
Not Used
Not Used
Physical File Table Number
Record Number
Offset to Data
Original Record and Updated Record

CONTE NTS

Code 10
Not Used
Operation:
1= Create
2= Open
3= Close
4: Purge
Physical File Table Number
Words of data
Offset to data
Data

CONTE NTS

Code 1'l
Not Used
Not Used
Physical File Table Number
Command Code (See Appendix C)
Characters in the Command
Offset to Command
Command

4
tr

6

0
1-2
3
4
5
6
7
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The folloruing entry types are generated from coMMAND event rogging:

COMMAND INITIATION

WORDS CONTE NTS

0 Code 4
1-2 Not Used
3 Command Number (lf interactively executed)4 Not Used
5 Command Code (See Appendix C)6 Characters in the Command7 Offset to Command Start

Command

COMMAND INFORMATION

WOR DS CONTE NTS

Code 5
Not Used
Command Number (lf interactively executd)
lnformation Code (None currently defined)
Offset to lnformation
lnf ormat ron

COMMAND TERMINATION

WOR DS

0
1-2
3
4
5

n
1-2
3
44
G7

8
I

CON TE NTS

Code 6
Not Used
Command Number (lf interactively executed)
.9lY T^,-" (o1ry avairabre if enabred by the sysrEM command)Wall Clock Time (Onty avaitable if 'enabted ly tn" SYSTEMcommand)
RELATE Error Number
MPE, KSAM. or IMAGE
Error Number
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The folloruing entry types are generated from STARTUP event logging:

RELATE INITIATION

:.)\ GEDE

0
1

2
T7
u12
13-17
18

CONTE NTS

Code 15

User Session or Job Number (Not yet available)
Session or Job lnput Device Number .'-
User Name (Null Terminates)
Grotrp Name (Null Terminates)
Accotrnt Name (Null Terminates)
Access Scurce:
0= lnteractively
1= Host Language lnterface
*= CRI 9Jbsystem
PIN of Calling Process (Not yet available)
Program Name (Not Yet available)
Program Grcx.rp (Not yet available)
Protram Account (Not yet available)

19
2rl24
2*29
30-34

RELATE TERMINATION

CODE

0
1

2
3
4
5

CONTE NTS

Code 16
User Session or Job Number
Session or Job lreut Device
RELATE Error Number
MPE Error Number
PIN of Calling Process (Not

(Not yet available)
Nurnber ! ,"'\.

yet avaitable)
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The folloruing entry types are generated from ACCESS event logrging:

CURSOR INITIALIZATION

0 Code 20
1 Cursor Number
2 PIN of Calling Process (Not yet available)

CURSOR RELEASE

0 Code 21
1 Cursor Number
2 PIN of Calling Process (Not yet available)

FILE OPEN

0 Code 22
1 Cursor Number
2 File Number
3-7 File Name
8-12 Group Name
1T17 Account Name
18-26 Set Name (lf IMAGE)

FILE CLOSE

0 Code 23
1 Cursor Number
2 File Number
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APPENDIX E

USER DEFINED FUNCTIONS

The user may define his cnarn functions by writing a procedrre called RDBFUNCTIONS and
placrng it in either the group, account, or system SL. This procedere will contain the
def initions of any user defined functlons.

The RDBFUNCTIONS procedrre is never called directly by the user; it is referenced
automatically by RELATE when an unidentified function is encotrntered. The user should
use the new functions in the same manner that standard RELATE functions are used.

A RDBFUNCTIONS procedrre may occur in all three SL's. To locate a function, RELATE
frrst looks at the group SL then the accqrnt SL. followed by the system SL. lf none of
the procedlres recognize the function, an error restrlts.

The def inition of the RDBFUNCTIONS procedure is as follonrs:

R DBF U N CTIO NS( N A M E, N A M E'L E N, M ODE, P A R MS);
IA IV IV IA

Where:

NAME ls the name of the function.

NAME'LEN ls the length of the function name in bytes.

MODE Process mode:
0 = Validate NAME, set function number
1 = Assign data types to parameters and result
2 = Evaluate function
3 = Reset function

PARMS Data passed to and from function (depends on MODE).
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PARMS ARRAY CONTENTS

OFFSET (words marked with * are automatically filled by RELATE')

0 Function number.
1 Maximum number of parameters allolve,:l in function.
? Minimum rumber of parameters alloryed in function.
3* Actual number of parameters founrJ in function call.
4 Number of words reclrtred for inter-record communication.
5 .Word address of inter-+ecord communication space,
6 Data format of result of function:

BITS:
G3 Data type (see Data Type Codes in HLI)
+7 Number of decimal places
8-15 Print length including decimals

7 Data size of result of function:
BITS:
V7 Word length of data
8-15 Reserved for RELATE

8r Word address of data result of function.
9* Number of words per parameter entry (currently 5).

10* Starting offset in parm table of parameter entries (currently N=11)
N+Or Word address of parameter data.
N+1r Actual format of parameter (same format as word 7).
N+2r Actual size of parameter (same format as word 8).
N+3 Desired format of parameter (same format as word 7).
N+4 Desired srze of parameter (same format as word 8).
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MODES

MODE O

Uses:

(Validate name):

NAME
NAME'LE N

User Sets: Function number (between I and gi76n.
Maximium number of parameters alloryed.
Minimum number of parameters allcnrued.

Error:

MODE 1 (Assign data types):

Uses: Function number.
Actual number of parameters found in function.
Number of words per parameter entry.
Starting offset in parameter table of parameter
For each parameter:

Actual data format
Actual data size

User Sets: Number of words reqrired for inter-record cail
Data format of result.
Data size of result.
For each parameter:

Desired data format
Desired data size

MODE 2 (Evaluate function):

lf the function is not found then the function rumber (f irst word ofPARMS) shoutd be set to zero.

entries.

space if needed.

Uses: Function number.
Actual number of parameters found in function.
Number of words per parameter entry.
Starting offset in parameter table of parameter entries.
Word address of inter-record space if used.
Data format of restrlt.
Data size of result.
Word address of data result.
For each parameter:

Word address of parameter data
Desrred data format
Desired data size

User Sets: Evaluate function and place result in data resrlt area.
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MODE 3 (Reset

Uses:

User Sets:

function):

Function number.
nli"ui^"moer of parameters fcx'rnd in function'

Number of words per parameter entry'
Sl"rt'"g offset in parameter table of parameter

w;; u"dd.ess of inter-record space if used'

For each Parameter:
Desired data fcrmat
Desired data size

lnitialize inter<'ecord space if used'

entries.
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EXAMPLES:

PROC EOUR E RDEFUNCT I ONS (N^ME, NAME'LEN, MODE, PARMS )
VALUE NAME'LEN,MODE;
INTEGER ARRAY NAME,PARMS;
INTEGER NAME' LEN,UODE;
BEGIN

BYTE POINTER RESULT'STR,PARM'STR;
BYTE ARRAY BNAME(.)=NAME;
INTEGER I,LEN,N;
INTEGER POINTER IR'SPACE;
LONG PO I NT ER RESULT'LONG, PARM'LONG'' I R'LONG;
EOUATE MAX'MOV'AVG=1O ;

CASE MODE OF BEGIN
BEGIN

PARMS(O) o',
$REVERSE" THEN BEGIN

<<modc 0=VALIDATE>>
<<null f unct ion nunber>>

<<reverse o possed string>>
<<f unct ion number 1>>

<<rnox f, of Porometers>>
<<min I ol Pororneters))

<<toke thc noving overoge>>
<<f unction number 3>>

<<nox f of Porns>>
(<min I ol Porns>>

I F BNAME=
PARMS(O
PARMS(1
PARMS(2
END I

IF BNAME=,.$MAVG., THEN BEGIN
PARMS(0):=3:
PARMS(1):=2;
PARMS(2):=1r
END;

END;

BEGIN <<mode I=ASSIGN TYPES>>

<<NOTE: PARMS(10)=of f set to 1st porometer>>
CASE PARMS(O)_1 OF BEGIN

BEGIN <<f unction I=REVERSE>>
PARMS ( 6 ) :=PARMS ( PARMS( 1O)+r ); << resu lt f o rmo t=po rrn f ormot))
PARMS ( 7 ) :=PARMS ( PARMS ( 1O )+2 ) ; << r e su I t s ize=po rro s ize>>
PARMS(PARMS(10)+3):=

PARMS(PARMS(10)+l)l <(desired porm f ormot=octuol f ormot>>
PARMS(PARMS(14)++):=

FARMS ( PARMS( 1O)+2); <<des i red po rm s ize=oc t uo l>>
END:

EEGIN
((f unction 2=NOT 0EFINE0>>

((f unction 3=MAVG>>
<<resuIt f ormot-Porm f ornrot))

<<result tYPe=lon9>>
<<result size=4 words))

<<inter-record oreo>>

<<desired Porm f orm=octuol))
<<desi red Portn tYPe=long>>

<<2 Porms Possed>>
<<integer rength ol 6>>

<<one word))

PARMS ( 6

PARMS(5
PARMS(7
PARMS ( 4

=PARMS(PARMS(10)+1);
(0:4):=6;
(0:8):=4:
=MAX'MOV'AVG.4+1:

PARMS(PARMS(10)+5):=
PARMS(PARMS(10)+t);

PARMS ( PARMS( 10 )+3) .(0,4) :=6;
IF PARMS(3)=2 THEN BECIN

PARMS(PARMS ( 1 0 )+8 ) :=73oQ@6,
PARMS( PARMS( 1o)+9 ) := t ;

END:
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END;
END;

END; !

BEGIN
cASE PARMS(e)-1 OF BEGIilt

BEG IN
ORESULT'STR: =IV'TO'B ( PARUS ( 8 ) ) ;

o.PARM,,STR :=IY,To'B ( PARUS ( PARMS (

LEN:=PARMS(6).(8:8);
wHILE LEN>0 AN0 PARM'STR(LEN-1)=',
FOR l:=O STEP 1 UNTIL LEN DO

RESULil STR ( I ) : =PARM'SrR ( i_Eil- I- I )
FOR I;=LEN STEP 1 UNTIL PARMS(6).

RESUI-T'SrR(I):=" ";
ENC;

;

t]EGIN
IF PARMS(3)=2 THEN BEGjtr

O I R'SPACE: =PARMS ( PARMS ( 1O ) +5 ) ;

N:=IR'SPACE;
END

ELSE N:=5;

<<node 2=EYALUATE>>

<<f unct ion 1=REVERSE>>
<<results byte oddress>>

10)+O)); <<porm byte oddrcss>>
<<rcsul! prin.t len>>

" OO LEN:=LEN-1;

;

( E : 8 ) - t Do

<<f unct;on 2-NOT DEFINED>>
((f unction 3=MAVG>>

<<if 2 porms possed>>

<<number ol records to incl in ovg>>

<(def oult is 5 records>>
<<addrcss of rosult))

<<1st porn oddrcss>>
<< i nte r-rccord Q.ddr933y

= I R ,SPAC E ( MAX'MOV'AVG.4_4 ) ,

<<mode 3=RESET>>

<<1=REVERSE>>
<<2=NOT DEFINED>>

<<3=MAVG>>

oRESULT'LONG: =PARllS ( 8) ;

OPARM' LONG:=PARMS ( PARUS ( I O ) ) ;

ol R' SPACE : =PARMS (.5) ;

MOVE lR'SPACE(MAX',MOV'AVGr4) :

( - ( ( MAX'MOv'Avc- 1 ). a ) ) ;

O I R' LONG : =O I R'SPAC E ( 1 ) ;

I R' LONG ( 0 ) : =PARM' LONG;
I F I R'SPACE(o)<N THEN I R'SPACE (O) :=tR'SPACE(o)+l ;

RESULT'LONG: =010;
FOR l:=Q STEP 1 UNTIL IR'SPACE(o)-1 DO

RESULT'LONG: =RESULT'LONG+ I R'LONG( I ) ;

IF rR'SPACE(0)>0 THEN
RESU LT'LoNG: =RESULT'LONG/LONG ( DOUBLE ( I R,SpACE ( O ) ) ) ;

END;
END;

END;

BEGIN
cASE PARMS(0)-1 OF BEGIN

B EG I N

olR'SPACE:=PARUS(5);
IR'SPACE(o):=0;
END:

END;
END;

END;
END;
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APPENDIX F

RELATE/3M SERVER PROCESS OPERATION

RELATE/3Q@ uses a server process to coordinate access to resources which must be shared by
many processes on the system. At present, this is primarily the extra data segments used for
btrffers on RELATE files. The server process is reponsible for creating, assigning and releasing
the data segments at the reqrest ol "a user's RELATE procesS; The server process must
therefore be running whenever RELATE files must be accessed.

The server process communicates wi th user processes through message files.
created by the server process in the SERVER.CR| group

These files are

The RDBWRSRV file is used to pass file open and close messages to the server. Wtren the
server receives a file open message it searches its tables to determine if the file is currently
open by any RELATE process. lf the file is not open. an extra data segment is created and
assigned to the file. The newly created or previously assigned extra data segment number is

returned to the user's process in the RDBRDSRV f ile.

The server maintains a list of the open files, the PINS which have a particular file open and
the identifier assigned to each PIN's access to the RDBWRSRV file. When a file close message
is received by the server the access count on the file is decremented and the PIN ntrmber is

rerhoved from the tist. lf the access coLrnt goes to zero the extra data segment is released and
the file name is removed from the server's table. lf a user process aborts, all files associated
witli "the process are closed and their extra data segments may be released.
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INDEX

A

abbrevration of commands. (see

command)
abbrevration of keywords, (see

keywords)
ABORT TRANSACTION. 2_3i24 *2

syntax, A-1
ABS functron. '1-16

accessing a f ile (see open)
ACCOUNT

system freld, 1-25
account-level securrty, (see securrty)
ACOS function, 1-18
ADD, 2-5t2-8

restrictrons on.4-'13
syntax. A-1

ADD access
deny. 2$1
permrt . 2-131

ADD FIELD 2_912_10
addrng

f reld to a f rle. 2-9
from HLl. 3-5. 3_28
to a view. &6

aggregate. 2-163t2-1il
defrnitron, 14
rn FOR or WHERE clause 1-9
syntax, ?-1&
type of 2-1U

ALLOW 2-11t?-12 7-?
syntax A-1
turnrng off ?-67

a lphabet rc
defrnrtron. 14
descrrptron 2-49

alphabetrc f ields (see also character
str r ng)

ampersand
rna job 130
in a procedrre f rle 2€1
rn message catalog 2-34
meanrng of 1-3

AND. 1-11, (see logrcal operators)
APPEND functron 1-14
ar ithmetrc functrons. 1-16
arrthmetic operators, (see operator)
ASCII functron, 1-'13
ASI N funct ron 1- 18

assrgnment. 1-1?
def inrtron. 14

evaluation of , (see e>pression evaluatron)
making several. 2-103

aster I sk
rn matchstring, 1-22, 1-23

ATAN function, 1-18
atstgn

rn matchstrrng, 1-22, 1-24
attrrbr.rte. (see f ield)
average, 2-185, (see AVG)
AVG aggregate, 2-163

example, 2-168, 2-169
AVGU aggregate, 2-163

B

backslash
meaning of, 1-3

backspace, 1-3
BASIC, (see HLI)

data types, 3-46, (see data types)
example from HLl, #513€7
format of calls from, ?2
HLI calls T26/?41
rnterface calls (see BDB calls. HLI)
rnterface descrlption. 3-26
strrng varrables, 3-26

BDBADD call, 3-28
BDBBIND call 3-29
BDBCLOSE call.3-30
BDBDELETE call 3-32
BDBERROR call, 3-33
BDBINFO call 934

data types returned. H5
prrnt format returned, 3-43

BDBINIT call,3-35
BDBPACK call, 3-36
BDBPOINT call. }37
BDBREAD call, 3-38
BDBREPOINT call, 3-39
BDBUNPACK call,34O
BDBUPDATE call, 3-41
BEGIN TRA!,jSACTtON, 2-13t2-15. *2. *4

syntax A-2
blankrng ou1 a f ield, 2-'tB
blanks, (see also spaces)

removal of . 1-14
trarlrng ?4

bound var iables
brndtng, 3.6. 3-29
drsplay ?-179
obtarntng rnfo from HLI 3-14

braces. 2€1
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BREL ATE call', *27 numbers. B-'l
on multiple lrnes, 1'-3

C on several lines, 1-1. 1-3
resume executior,. 1-3

cancel s,rspend executton. '1-3

enabling for listings, 2-187 swrtches on, (see switch)
cancel output, 1-3 syntax. i-2
CASE functron, 1-16 syntax defrnition, 1-'l
catalog of RELATE messages, 2-33 terminate execution, 1-3
CHANGE, 2-17/2-19 commas rn f relds. 2-51

restrictions on, 4-13 comment, (see NOTE, PAUSE)
syntax. A-2 allcrrru rn proced.rre f rle, 2-187

CHANGE access COMMIT TRANSACTION, 2-25/?.26. *?, 54
deny 2€1 syntax. A-2
permit, 2-131 COMPARE. 2-27t2-31

changing r. syntax, A-3
using d.rplicates. (see UPDATE) COMPILE CATALOG, 2-33/2-35

changing a view, 6-€. ffi syntax, A-3
changrng values from HLl, T25, H1 compressrng data, 2-115
character CONCAT function 1-14

s@arator for A,DD, ?4 conditron
charact6r string definition, 1--1

functions. 1-14 evaluation of, (see e>qcr'essron evaluation)
pattern matching, (see pattern conditional commands, (see lF)

matchrng) condrtional execution, (see ELSE, ENDIF, lF
CLOSE f ile. database. or paih. command)

2-21t2-22 CONSOLTDATE , 2-37 t2-39
syntax, ,A-2 pattern rnatching, 1-22

CLOSE RDBLtgf , 2-23i?--23 syntax, A-3
syntax. A*2 constants

closrng cursor, &7 in e>qrressrons. 1-9
COBOL . (see H t- l) type of 1-9

data types. 3-45. (see data contrnuatron character, (see anrpersand)
types) Control-H, 1-3

example from HLl, 3-59/3.62' Control-Q. 1-3
format of calls from. 3-2 Control-S. 1-3
interface calls, (see HLl, RDB Control-X, 1-3

calls) Control-Y , 1-3
column, (see field) disabling, 2-187
command conversron

abbreviation, 1-1 to 4.5, (see Appendix G. FIX FILE)
conditional execution, (see type errors from HLl, H7

ELSE. ENDIF, lF command) conversion function, 1-13
definrtion, 14 conversion of types, (see type conversion)
delete a line. 1-3 in e>qcressions. 1-10
editrng. 2-155 COPY, 25, 241t242
HELP, 2€9 syntax, A-4
rssuing from HLl, H, 3-27 copyrng
length, 1-1 usrng drplicates, (see UFDATE)
length in HLl, H COS functron, 1-18
list alt, 2-105 COUNT aggregare 2-163
maximum size in frle 2€1 example, 2-168, 2-169. 2-171, ?172
MPE. z-j oOUNTU aggregate, 2*16_
multrple on line. 1-3 example. 2-169
notatron, 1-'l CPU trme
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display, 2-187 : i obtaining rnfo from HLl, 3-16
CRASHPROOF , 2-115, (see MODIFY openrng. ?-121

FILE) . date
CREATE DICTIONARY, 2-431243, format for fields, 2{

functions, 1-19A-4
CREATE FILE, 245 2-53 system field, 1-25

pattern matching, 1-22 todays, 1-25
syntax, A-4 . valid types, 1-19

CREATE INDEX, 24512-rc DAY functron, 1-19
syntax, A-5 DAY_DIFF function, 1-19

CREATE VIEW, 247/?-8, 8-2 DAY-WEEK function, 1-19 :

synlaX. A-5 r.t - DBA 1

CRT, (see terminal) definition. 14
cursor ,t DEB function, 1-14

closrng. T7, fr ,r decrmal places
closrng from BASIC, 3-30 number ot, 2-9, 24 .

command number returned, B-1 default
contents, 349 not printing in prompl, 2-17

in extra data segment, F21 functions returning. 1-18
initralizing, T2O, T21, 3-35 DELETE, 2-5912+/u-
obtaining info from, 3-11/3-19. physical or logical, 219, 2-115

. :',- TY restrictions on, 4-14
syntax, A-5

D delete a command line, 'l-3
DELETE access

data deny, 2-6'1
choosing a subset. (see range) permit, 2-131
clustering, (see MOOIFY FILE) deletrng a file (see PURGE)
compressron. (see MODIFY FILE) deleting all records, (see ERASE)
def tnrtton. 14 deletrng an rndex. lsee PURGE)
loggrng. (see transaction) deletrng from a vrew F7' ,

:.-.rnodrf icatron of , (see CHANGE. delrmiters
UPDATE) aefinition. 1-z

print from file. 2-'135 demonstration mode 2-187.2=l9O
recovering deleted. 2-151 DENY. ?511251, 7-2, 71
recovery. (see transaction) syntax, A-5
removrng deleted, 2-157 detail set, (see TMAGE)
removing redr.rndant. 1-?7 devrce, (see terminal)
selection, (see SELECT) dictionary, (see data dictionary): sorting. (see SELECT. SORT, DISABLE, 7-2'.indexes) DTSABLE DATA LOGG|NG. 2-€3
types, (see types) syntax, A-6
types a{lcnrued in e>gressions, 1-9 DISABIE EVENT LOGGING, 2€5

data compressron. 2-115 r Syntax, 4-6
DISABLE SECURIlY, 247 I2$7data drct ronary

creation of. 2-43 , syntax, A€
data entry levels, 24 241 D|SALLOW, 2$9/2-70.7-2

shoai, .2*179 syntax, A-€
data segment dollar srgn

assigning and releasrng,"D:1 in matchstrrng, 1-?2. 1-23
-closrngL extra. 3-B : on f relds, 2-5'l
obtainrng extra }.21 ; domarn of file, 2-6, 2-123

closing, 2-21 meanrng. 1-1
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DOUBLE function. '1-13 e>qcression
dotble integer definitron, 14

definition, 14 evaluation of, 1-gl1-12
description, 249 hrerarchy of evaluatron. 1-12

dotrble slashes, 1-3
DOWNS function, 1-14 F

E FACT function, 1-16
f ield

EBCDIC to ASCll, 2€5 adding to a file. (see ADD FIELD)
editing command line, (see REDO) blanking out, 2-18
EDITOR, 2-1 changing several. (see LET}
ellrpsis changing value, (see CHANGE)

meaning, 1-1 decimal places on, 2-{€
ELSE, 2-93 default ADD value, 24
ENABLE DATA LOGGING, 2-71, ffi definition. 14

syntax, A€ formats, 2812-51
ENABLE EVENT LOGGING, 2-73, 5-5 formats from HLl, 3-43

syntax, A€ in e>gcression. 1-10
ENABLE SECURITY, 2-7512-75, 7-Z maximum rn a file, 2"9, 2--48

syntax, A-7 maximum size, 249
END, 2-77 modifying format, 2-11'l

syntax. A-7 obtaining rnfo from HLl, 3-13
ENDIF, 2-93 print srze, 2-9, 2-{E
ERASE FILE, 2-7912-79 , print size limitations, 249

syntax, A-7 system defined, 1-25
erasing a file. (see file) type assigning, 2-51
ERROR type changing,2-111

determining ignored message. valid types. 2-9, 2-.i8
2-95 freld number

evaluating from HLI 3-10, 933 internal , 241, 2-111
fatal. C-'l f ield options. (see f ield formats)
from procedrre f iles 2-81 field size
HELP, 2€9 assigning. 2-51
ignoring. 2-95 changing, 2-111
in a job, 1-30 tield-level security, (see securityl
location in cursor. 3-49 fieldlist
system defrned field. 1-25, 2-*5 definitron, 14
type conversion from HLl, H7 fieldname

error message catalog, 2-33 adding. 2-9
error number alloryable characters in, 14

getting its message, ii assignrng, 2-51
evaluating e>pressions. (see changing, 2-111

e>qcression) aefrnitron, 1<
event loggrng, (see transaction) description, 2-9, 2-48
EXECUTE 2€11242 in IMAGE data*|, 2-123

syntax. A-7 preventing truncation, 2*135
executing RELATE in a job, 1-30 restrictrons, 2-9, 2-48
execution of command f ile

terminate, 1-3 adding dala to 24
EXIT. 2-77 adding field to, (see ADD FIELD)
exiting system, 1-3 ADDing restrictrons, 4-13.
EXP function, 1-16 CHANGE restrictions, +13
e>q)onent changing data from HLl, 3-25, Hl

notation. 1-11 changrng data in. 2-17
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changing srze, 2-6, (see
BEORGANIZE)

closrng,2-21
combrning multrple, (see

' SELECT)
comparing two, 2-27
contents of, (see data)
converting to 4.5, (see Appendix

G, FIX FILE)
copying, 2-41
ereation, 245, 4-13
definitron, 14
DEt-ETE restrictions, 4-14
dgprain after creation, 2-46
domain. af ter open, 2-123
domain before opening, 2-123
erasing, 2-79, 2-123
execut,ng commands from. 2-8 1

filling. drrrng ADD, 2-6
fixing format. 2€5
f4jcm tape, (see tape file)
l/O used by RELATE. S-1
IMAGE, (see TMAGE dataset)
in a view, 6-2
rncreasrng srze. 2€, (see

, REORGANIZE)
rndexes on. (see rndex)
1oin, (see SELECT)
joined rn a view. H
KSAM. (see KSAM file)
lrst text contents. 2-107
lock ing, 2-109
mak,rng-current, (see SET PATH)
maximum fields in, 2-{€
modifying optrons, 2-115
MPE (see MPE file)
nermalizatron of , (see

norma I rzat ion)
number of records 245, 2-157
obtaining rnfo from HLl. 3-17
opening, 2-123
oppning aditional 3-21
prepare for relational use. (see

normalizatron)
print contents, 2-135
printing usrng formats. 2-97
privri-eged, 2-4, 7-6
pr.ocedure, (see .procecil.rre f ile)
purging 2-139: .

recovering deleted data, 2-151
RELATE, (see RELATE file)
,removing "dBleted dala, 2-157
securrty. T-.1
show all-open files. 2-'179
.shcrrru rnf.ormatron about. 2-179

shcrrar print formats. 2-179
shcnar structure of , 2-180
srze altenng, 2-6, (see RE0RGANIZE)
sortrng, (see SELECT, SORT)
sLrmmar tze, 2-37
system description, 4-1 /+-14
system restrictions, +13
unlockrng,2-193

f ile-level security, (see security)
f ilename

characters allowed in, 14
definrtron, 1+
restnct rons 2-45

f ilename rn TO clause. (see TO filename)
Frx FrLE,2-83t2-83
F IX FOR M AT, 245i2.87

syntax, A-7
FOR condrtion

contents'' al loaied, 1-g
syntax. 1-2

formal f ile designators, (see RDB f iles)
format f ile description, 2-98
formats for f ields, 2-fi1241, 2-111

returned from HLl, 3-43
formatting old f ile to new, 2-85
formatting output, (see LABEL)
FORMAT-TIME functron, 1-19
FORTRAN, (see HLI)

data types H5, (see data types)
exarnple from HLl, 3-63/3-€6
format of calls from. 3-2
rnterface calls, (see HLl, RDB calls)

funct ions
ar rthmet tc. 1- 16 :

character stnng 1'14
date mantpulation. 1-19
rnter-record 1-21
pattern marchrng, 1-23
summary, (see aggr:egates)
trigonometric. 1-18
type conversron, 1-13
user-def rned. D-1/D-6

G

global switches
defrnitron. 1-4

grqJp
securrty. (see security)
system freld. 1-25

H

HEAD functron 1-14
HELP 2€9/2-91 .,

t-A



informdtion obtained for, 8-'l generating a consolidatio;, 2-38
syntax, A€ listing available, 2-121. 2-180

hierarchy of operators, 1-12 master sets, 4-3
HLl, 3-1 13-71, (see COBOL, opening. 2-121, 4-3

FORTRAN, SPL, also BASIC) purging. 2-139
adding records from, 3-5 restrictions on. 4-13, 4-14
adding recordq from BASIC, search item, 4-3

T28 security, 4-5
BASIC RELATE, $27 index. (see key)
binding from BASIC, y29 ascending. 2-55
binding.varialles, 3-6 by lrne number, 1.-26, 2-173
b*lffer packrng, &36 clustering by. (see MODIFY FILE)
b,r.rffer unpacking, 3--4O creation, 24512-56
changing values from, T25, H1 current, 2-173
closing cursor from, T7, 3-3o def inrtion. 1-5
closing f iles from, 2-21 descending, 2-55. 2-173
creating file from, 245, 2$" details. 1-26
cursor format, 349 effect on ADD, 2€
data types returned, H5 effect on CHANGE, 2-18
deleting records from, 3-9, 3-32 maximum fields in 2-55
effect of EXlf , 2-77 maximum number ot, 2#
examples, #313-71 number alloryed, 1-26
initializing cursor, T2-O, 3-35 obtaining Info from HLl, 3-12
locating a record, T22, T24, purging, 2-141

3-37,,3-39 rewrite structure, 2-157
moving from br.rffer, 3-4O setting, 2-173 

":obtainrng info from cursor, shoru for current file, 2-179 :

3-11/3-19, 3-34 unary creation, 2-55
opening file from, 2-124 index number
packing into bx.rffer, 3-36 def initron, 1-5
passing command from, 3-4 information, (see data)
print formats returned, 3-43 input file. (see RDBIN)
reading record from. 3-23, +38 rnteger
RELATE,3-4 definition. 1-5
starting up 8-2 description . 249
type conversion errors, 347 INTEGER function, 'l-13

Host Language lnterface, (see HLI) inter-record functrons, 1-21
interface

I programming languages, (see HLI)
internal field number

lF, ?-g3l?-g assigning, 2-51
syntax, A€ changing, 2-111

lF functron. 1-16 internals of RELATE/8-'!
IGNORE ERROR, 2_9512_95

syntax, A€ J
IMAGE

data types, 3--46 JCW, 1-30
names of fields, 2-123 1ob executron. 1-30

IMAGE datasets lorn
accessrng, a-314 example, 2-166
clostng,2-21 JULIAN function, 1-19
creat rng, 4-3
detarl sets, 4-3 K
erastng, 2-79

r€



clustertng records by, 2-115
definition, 1-5

k eywords
abbreviation. 1-1
definition. 1-5
notation, 1-1

KSAM frles
accessing. 4-7 /4-9
creatrng, 245. 4-8
opening, 2-123, 4-8
putting on word bot-rndaries, 2-8,5
restrictrons on, 4-13, 4-14
seburity,+9
vs RELATE f iles, 4-7

L

L ABE L, 2-97 t2-101
syntax, A€

language
changing, 2-187
creating messages in. 2-33, 2-3F-.

L AST funct ion, 1-21
LAST-DAY function. 1-19
leading zeroes, 2-S
length

sf s f qsld, (see f reld print size)
L E N GTH funct ron. 1-'14
length of command (see command)
LET 2-103t2-104

syntax A-9
levels for data entry, 24, 2-51

shcw, 2-179
Irne number

after REORGANIZE. 2-157
definitron, 1-5
index by, 1-26, 2-173

Irnes rn a command, (see command)
LIST COMMANDS, 2_105/2-105

syntax, A-9
L IST F l',E. 2-107 /2-107

syntax A-9
list rng f rle 66rt1"n,a

PRtNT, (see )

local swrtches
definrtion. 1-5

LOCK , 2-109/2-110. *2
syntax. A-g

L OG functron. 1-16
loggrng

disable for events 2-65
drsablrng for data, 2-63
enablrng for data. 2-71
enabirng for events. 2-73
of changes,. (see transactron)

of data, (see transaction)
of events, (see transaction)

logging on, ii
logical

definition, 1-5
logical deletron, 249, 2-115
logical operators, (see operator)

example, 2-170
LONG function. 1-'13
long number

definition, 1{ 
,

description, 249
LOWERCASE function. 1-14

master set, .(see IMAGE)
MATCH function, 1-23
matching records '. I

finding, 2-27
MAX aggregate. 2-163-

example, 2-170.
MAXIMUM function. 1-16
MEDIAN aggregate, 2-163

example, 2-170
message catalog, 2-3312-35, 8-1
messages

changing language for', 2-187
to user. 2-119, 2-129

MIN aggregate 2-153
example. 2-170 2-171

MINIMUM functron. 1-16
MOD function 1-16
MODIFY FTELD, 2-111t2-113

syntax. A-9
MODtFy FrLE, 2-59. 2-115t2-117. ?-151

after crealion, 247
modrfyrng data, (see CHANGE. UPDATE)
MONTH function. 1-19
MPE commands j

from RELATE.2-1
MPE files

accessrng, +111+12
creatrng. 245. 4-11
deletrng from. 2-59
openlng 2-123. +11
putting on word boundaries, 2*85
restrictrons on, 4-14 ,
securrty,4-12

MPE securtty. 7-1 7-2/71
multr-user updates, 3-24
multrple commands.on one line, t-3

r{
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name of- path,. (see path name)
name of view. (see view name)
NEW-DATE function, 1-19
normal ization, 1-27 I 1-28
NOT. 1-1 'r

notation, 1-1
NOTE, 2-119t2-119 j

syntax. A-'t0
number of an index, (see rndex

number)
number on'a ling, (see line number)
numeric types. (see type)

o.-
OPE N

syntax, A-10
OPE N DATABASE, 2-121 12_122
oPEN FILE, 2-123t2-125

pattern matching. 1-22
OPE N RDBLIST, 2_127 12_'127

syntax. A-10 '

opening a view. G4
operators, 1-11'/1-12

hierarchy of, 1-12
oR, 1-11
outpLrt

formatting. (see LABEL)
resLrme. 1-3
spoolrng, (see RDBLIST) '

suspend, -1-3
terminate. 1-3

outprit f ile, fsee RDBLIST, RDBOUT)

P

PACKED functron. 1-'13
packed number

definition, 1-5
description, 249

PASCAL 1

Aata tySes, (see data types)
path

closing,2-21
current, (see CREATE FILE,

OPEN FILE)
obtarning info from HLl, 3-19
settrng,,2-177
sho,c/ all open paths, 2-179

path name
for creating f ile, 2-S
length. 2-124
puttrng on f rle, 2-S
settrng,2-124

pattern matching. 1-22/ 1-24

PAUSE 2-129t2-129
syntax, A-11

percent sign
in matchstring, 1-22, 1'-23

PERMTT 2-131 t2-133, 7-2, 7-5
syntax, A-i'l

physical deletion, 249, 2-115, 2-15'l
Pl function. 1-16
PORT system f ield. 1-25
potrnd signs, 2-136
prtmary key clustering. 2-115
PR|NT. 2-135t2-1% 'i

pattern matching, 1-'22
syntax. A-1 1

print format, (see field format)
prrnter. (see RDBI-lSTi r -- -

printlen, (see f ield prirrt sizd)" ' -

definitron, 1-5 
:

printout
output, (see )

sooolrng, (see tlD[3LlST)
privileged file, 2-46.
privileged f iles, 7$
procedrre f i le

adding dala from, 24
cancelling. 2-81 . ..

changrng data f rom . 2-17 "1'-

comments n. 2-187
creatrng.2-81
creatrng f ile from. 2-4.5
creatrng vrew from, 2-87
executrng 2-81
pausing drrrng, 2-129
terminate execution, 1-3

program
reclrirements for HLl, 3-1

programming languages
accessrng from, (see lttt)

prompt

punctuation in a command, 1-2
PURGE FILE,2-13912_139 :

syntax, A-12 :.

PUR GE TNDEX 2-141/2-14?, ',' '

syntax, A-12 ''
PURGE VrEW, 2-143/2-143

syntax. A-12
:

O ',-.
qJestron mark

QU|Z, 2-145t2-1* t .,:t.:

l€



radians
functions returnilg, 1-jg

range, 1-7 I 1-B
af.ter a SELECT, 1-7, 2-161
definition, 1-5
syntax, 1-z

RDBADD cail, 3-5
RPBBTND call, 34
RDBCAT, 2_35
RDBCLOSE ca|, 3-7
RDBCLOSEX, }8
RDBDD;. (see data dictionary)

view placed in, 247
vtew removed from, Z_18

RDBDELETE cail, 3-9
RDBECAT, 2-35, 8_1
RDBERROB carr., irO
RDBFUr,iCrrorus o_t
RDBHELP 8-1
RDBIN , 2-81

definrtion, S-1
RDBINFO cail. 3_11/}-19

data types returned. 3!4Sprint format returned, H3
RDBINIT calt. 3-20
RDBINITX cail, 3-21
RDBL IST

closrng, 2-23
definition. S-1
end spooling, Z-23
opening, .2-127 .

spooling to, 2-427
RDBOUT

definiiion, g--1

RDBPOTNT catt. yZZ 3-24
RDBRDSRV, D-.I
RDBREAD cail 3-ZS
RDBTPLOG. 5-2 '

RDBUPDATE calt, 3-2s
RDBWRSRV D-1
READ access.

deny, 2-.6'l
permit, 2-13'l

readlng a vrew, S-4
REAL functron. 1.13
real number

defrnrtron. 1-5
descriptron, 249

record updates
multi-user. TZ4

recor*level securrty, (see securiiy)
records

change maximum. Z_j57
choosing 4 s.bset. (see range)
clustering by a key. 2-115 

' 
.

coutnting, (see COUNT)
definition, t€
deteting. 2{9
deleting a|, 2-7g, 2_123
deteting from HLt. 3_9. 3_32
deletion method. Z-115
finding matchiig, Z-21
maximum size, 24
number in" a f i!e, 2_45
reading .from. H'Ll, 3-23, +3g
recovering deteted, 2-151
removing deleted, Z_1'S7
shoru structure of, 2_179

__ _ _sortin9, (see SELECT, SORT)
RECOVE R, 2-151t2_152

syntax, A-12
RECOVER DATA, 2-153, ffi, 5-7.

syntax, A=12-.
recovery. (see crashproof, transaction recovery)

red.rndant data elimination,,l_27
reformatting file. 2€S
REL ATE

data types. 345
RELATE cail,3-4
RELATE fites

vs KSAM fites, +7 .

relation, (see frle)
definition, 1€ , ',

restrrctron on. 2-_166
REQFGANTZE FtLE. 2$, 2_9, 2_157/2_1ffi

syntax, A-13
repu, t writer, (see eUlZ, RELATEs CREATE

manual)
responses

multiple on one line. 1-3
restriction on relation

example. 2-i66
reslrme slspended output, l-3
retentron of f rte. (see domain)
ROMAN functron. 1-14
ROUND functron, t-10
RPG

data types. 346
RTOTAL functron. 1-21
RUN.2-1

s

save transactron. 2;25
search item. (see IMAGE)
security. T-1174 ,'

r-9



account level, 7-3
adding fields under, 2-9
ALLOW users and gro.rPs, 2-11
DENY user and f ile access, 2$1
DISABLE grouP securitY, 2€7
DISALLOW users and grops,

2€9
ENABLE group securitY, 2-75
f ield level, 74
f ile level, 7-3
group level. 7-3
needinq dictionarY, 2-43
on IMAGE datasets. 4-5
on KSAM files, 4-9
on MPE f iles. 4-12
on vianrs, 64
operation level. 7{
outside of RELATE, (see MPE

securitY, Privileged f iles)
PERMIT f ile and user access,

2-131
provided bY MPE, 7-1, 7-2171
RDBDD, 74
record levet, 7€ l

segment
closing extra. 38
obtaining exlra, T21

SELECT, 2-161 l?*172
in a view, 6-2
sorting,2-161
sYntax, A-13

sem i-outer-jorn, 2-172
separator character for ADD, 2€
server process, D-1
sET TNDEX 2-173t2-175

syntax A- 1Q

sET PATH 2-177 /2-177
sYntax, A-13

sHow, 2-179;2-181
sYntax, A-13

SIGN functron 1-17
srgn type for field, 2-50
Sl N f unct ron. 1- 18

srze of command, (see command)
slashes

do.rble, 1-3. (see EXIT)
soRT . 2-18312-184

syntax A-14
sortrng (see SELECT, SORT. indexes)
spaces

trailing, 2-6
spaclng in a command. 1-2
special characters, 1-3
specrfying fieldnames, 2-9, ?-48
SPL. (see HLI)

data tYPes, 3-46, (see data tYPes)

e"a-Pie f rom H Ll , *7 l&-7'l
format of calls from, 3-2
interface calls, (see HLI' RDB calls)

spooling otrtPx.rt, (see RDBLiST)
SORT function, 1-17

scpare brackets
in command, 1-1
in matchstring. 1-2?

standard devration, (see STD-D'EV)
start ing r-rP, ii
STD-DEV aggregate, 2-163
string, (see &atacter string) '

SUBSTR function, 1-14
suM.2-185t2-186

Pattern matching, 1-2?

sYntax. A-14
SUM aggregate, 2-143

examPle, 2-169, 2-172
summarize a tile. 2-37
SUMU aggregate, 2-163
sr.rspend outPtlt, 1-3
sryitch

definition, 1€ ' 1

global, (see global saritches)
local, (see local srn,rtches)
location on comrnand, 1-'6

usage, 1{
syntax definition, 1-1

sYntax, A-14
system{ef ined fields, 1-25

T

table, (see file)
TAIL function, 1-14
TAN function, 1'- 18

tape files
.putting on word boundaries' 245

TERMINAL, 2-199t2-192
carriaEe control . 2-189
clear.2-189
lrnes on, 2-190
sYntax, A-14
tyPes, 2-1%
wrdth, 2-190 :

termrnate oLttRJt, 1-3 "'

terminating RELATE. ?-77 :

text, (see character string) ''

text f rle
Irst contents, 2-107

t rme
current, l-25

r-10



display used, 2-187 UNLOCK, 2-19312-193, 5-2
;,functions. 1-19 syntax, A-15

l.-4r1nt.Conn€CtinRELATE,2_77unslgned"..
Syslem field, 1-25 definition, 1S

TO filenarnq,. , ,ddscription.2-49
descriptron, "1-29 UNSIGN.ED function. 1-13

total. (see SUM) : UPDATE, Z-1gSt2-197, (see change)
trarlrng spaces. 2-6 syntax, A-15
transaction : ' urpdates

ABORL 2-3 mutti-user, 3-24 ;

'.:.BEG|N, ?-13 "i.'i . ,, updatrng a vrew, ffi. 6-€'
closlng f ile d.rring, 2-21 upgrade ::

COMMIT. 2-.25 , to 4.S, (see cohvbrsion)
crealrng-f ile d.rring, 247 .t'. uppercase format for fiefdi, 2€1
erasrng frle d-rring, 2-79.,., UpS functron, 1-14 , .' ..: 

'

limrlations, 5-6 r r..i _ user c' '

locklng f lles for., 2-109 .. securrty, (see security)
locking restrictrons, 54 , system f ietd, l.-25 .

loggrhg, $-4. (see logging) i \: 'V'loggrng enablrng for MPE, 5-5 i I

loggrng enabling for REtATE. values
fr ' system-defined, 1-25

loggrng implementatron, 5-4 variables
obtatning rnfo from HLl,,3-15 bound, (see bound variables)
pgstrngi 5n'3.. rn e>pression, l-10
prppeg5i,ag, 5-1i5-9 view, &{/G10
ptrrgrng file d.rrrng, 2-139 adding to, G6
recovery. 2-'153, ffi/5-9 creatron. 247 f}-€f
unlocking f rles from,. 2-193 " def inrng. 6-2 ' :

trigonometric functions. 1-18 definrtion.6-.t
tuple, (see record) deletrng f rom,,*7
type converslon, l-13 .. erasrng,2-79

errors from Hll, H7 r for'sdcurrly 247
functror^is. 1-13 functton not hllc,rared': lh 1-21 

- 
,

rn e>qcresstons 1-10 rllegal operat,ons'G4
to RELATE types H6,, Jornrng two f rles 6-5

type of constant (see constant) name, 247
types, (see data types) @ening 247 H

allowed rn e>qcressions. 1-9 ., purging, Z-j43
i '. 4v6rl6ble for:.freids, 2-9. Z="AB reading. G4 :

def rnrt ron. 1-6 j Security. }{ '

descrrptrons, 2-:49 updatrng. 6-6, 6_8'
rn other Software, 3-46 usrng. 6-3
returned f rom Htl. 3-45 : '''

w
u.-

M/HERE conditron
unarv rndex. (see also index) contents allowed 1-g

def rnitron, 1-6 ;r' WOR,D functron l-10 .

unary key words
effect on ADD. ?€ maximum rn a recor{ 2-{€
effect bn CHANGE . z-irl i:' :i..,

unary minus. 1-11 ' y

r-1'l



zeroes
,leading,- 2{

ZONED function, 1-13
zoned number

definition, 1S
description, 249

t-12
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READER COMMENT SHEET

We welcome your evaluation of this manual and its related software proilci. Yq.rr comments
and srggestions assist us in improving otrr p-tJolications and softwzre,,.Flease g,!e additional pages
rf necessary. -. -', 

.,,

'1. Does this manual clearly and accurately describe all the featuies of its associated
sof tware?

2. Are the concepts and words in this manual easy to understand?

3. ls the format of this manual convenient in arrangement and readability?

4. Are the index and table of contents complete and useful?

5. Are the examples clear, correct, and rnformative?

COM ME NTS:

Please maii to: PUBLICATIONS MANAGER
COMPUTER RESOURCES INCORPORATED
5333 BETSY ROSS DRIVE
P.O. Box 58004
SANTA CLARA CA 95052
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